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RME/VHF 126 

Radio amateurs designed and built this wilh ils own power supply utilizing the 
versatile VHF converter, Specifically de- low-frequency IF stages and audio of.yo«r 
signed to extend the range of an y com- présent receiver. Simple to install, it re- 
munications receiver through the 6, 2 and quires no circuit modification to select 
1(1 meter amateur bands. either VHF or standard communication 

The VHF 126 is an independent receiver ranges. 

Here's Why You gel "Top-ot-the-HïH" Performance 

• Extends effective osefulness of any receiver fo 
225 megacycles 

• Performance equals that of costly osfronomy rc- 

• Dual Conversion éliminâtes images 

• Dual-speed tuning: \ to 75 îo 1 

• Heavy, steel cabinet 

• Complété shielding redoces spurîous radiation be- 
low FCC requîrements 

Ronget AB.4 ïo 54.2 MC; T43.4 *o 149.2 MC; 2}9A 1ù 
225.2 MC. ■   ■     
Notse Fîgure: 50 MC—2.5 db; 144 MC*—4,0 db; 220 MC 
—6.0 db. 
Calibratlom Direct, MC subâivîded in 100 KC divisions. 
:Fanei'.CoMrôiit"'"Àhfenh'a. cbdngeover switcH, bond sèlector, 
tuning controf, line switcfi. 
Dimensions; 16W wide, 10" deep, 10" bigh, 
Weight: 32 pounds, 

YOURS NOW FOR THE FINEST VHF 
RECEPTION. $239, Amateur Net! 

GBT THE FACTS about EMB oquipment- built 
fjy Hams, for Hams. Write Depl. Q8S for Bul- 
letin 244. Sce your RME-Electro-Voice Dealer. 

DIVISION OF 

^ieëÉtcVcîci 

RADIO HANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, Inc. 

Dlvisioû of Blectro-Voice, Inc.» Buclianan, Michlgan 
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World's first complété two Md six meter radio station..» 

features transistorized, built-in power supply 

COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

General description: The SR-34 is désignée! for 
either AM or CW and combines, for the first time 
in one compact package, the complété functions of 
a two and six meter radio station. It opérâtes on 
115-V. A.C., 6-V. D.C., or 12 V. D.C. and features 
a highly efficient transistorized power supply for 
the 6 and 12 volt opération. 
Exclusive features: The perfect unit for short- 
range portable, fixed or mobile communication, the 
SR-34 meets—and exceeds—F.C.D.A. matching- 
fund spécifications. The crystal sockets and trans- 
mitter tuning controls are concealed behind a 
panel which may be sealed to prevent tampering. 
Instantaneous sélection of desired voltage possible 
and also "crbssbanding" between the two and six 
meter bands. The specially designed cover has 
mounting clips for two-band antenna, owner's 
microphone, and cords, 

Both receiver and transmitter may be used for 
G.W. ; key jack and adjustable B.F.O. are provided. 
Drip-proof case is specially designed for safe out- 
door use. 
The transmitter is crystal-controlled; up to four 
crystals may be switcli-seiected. A fifth position on 
tbls switch permits external V.F.O. opération. Band 
sélection also is front-panel controlled. 
The receiver is a double conversion superhetero- 

Export Sales: International Opérations—Raytheon 

dyne, having a quartz crystal controlled second 
oscillator. This offers outstanding selectivity and 
high image rejection. Highest stability is obtained 
through separate oscillator and R,F. sections for 
each band. 

Ail receiver functions provided—S-meter 
B.F.O., ANL, etc. Sensitivities average 1 microvolt 
on both bands. Transistorized power supply élimi- 
nâtes noisy, erratic opération encountered with 
vibrator-type power supplies. 
Front Panel Controls : Receiver: Band Selector (49- 
54 me., 143.5 to 148.2 me.); Main Tuning; Sensi- 
tivity ; Audio Volume; B.F.O. Pitch; Squelch Level; 
Headphone Jack. Transmitter: Function Switch 
(P.A., Rec., Cal., AM, CW); Power On./Ofï; Band 
Switch; Crystal Selector and V.F.O.; Oscillator 
Tuning; Doubler Tuning; Tripler Tuning; Final 
Tuning; Final Loading; Meter Switch. 
Power output : 6 to 7H watts on 2 meter, and 7 to 
10 watts on 6 meter AM or CW, 100% mod. néga- 
tive peak clipping. Rear Apron: Speech input level 
control; key jack; P.A. speaker terminais; mic. 
selector (high Z or carbon); mic. input; A.C. and 
D.C. fuses; power plug. 
Available tvith convenient lerms from your Radio 
Parts Distributor. 

Manufacturing Co.—Waltham, Massachusetts 

The new ideas in communications 

are born at. . . 

In our 25th year of service 

hallicrafters 
Chicago 24, Illinois 
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KWM-1 

The versatility of the KWM-1 mobile/fixed SSB Transceiver has made it the natural 
choice of the amateur operator on the move. It is the most compact traveling companion 
available, yet it runs 175 watts input on SSB. Besides hundreds in opération from cars 
(and even light airplanes) ail over the United States, the KWM-1 is fast gaining an 
impressive réputation with amateurs who take the transceiver with them overseas. Repré- 
sentative of areas visited with the KWM-1 are Africa, the South Pacific, Europe, South 
America, Canada, Greenland, Alaska, the Arctic, English Channel islands, Saint Andres 
Island, the Dominican Republic, Saint Martin Island and Anguilla. 

The KWM-1 is also scheduled for expéditions to Galapagos, Barbades and the Boy 
Scout Jamboree in New Zealand and for a round-the-world cruise. 
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The Idéal Approach to SSB . . . 

Eimac Ceramic Tetrodes for Class AB, 

Generating a clean SSB signal is one thing ... Sockets keep blower requirements ai a minimum 
amplifying ii to the desired power level without and allow compact equîpment design. And ail four 
distorting or broadening it is another. A modem incorporate the many advantages of Eimac ce- 
class AB, final amplifier designed around an Eimac ramic-metal design, which assures compact, rug- 
ceramic-metal tetrode is the idéal answer to the ged, high performance tubes, 
problem. Three of the four Eimac ceramic tubes reliability and performance that make Eimac 
shown above — the 4CX250B, the 4CX300A and ceramic tubes the choice for government and com- 
thenew4CX1000A- are idéal for amateur radio mercial transmitters can be yours in a compact, 
application. Ail four offer the high power gain, low SSB tabletop kilowatt or a deluxe mobile rig. Eimac 
distortion and superior linear performance that is ceramic tetrodes simplify design and give more 
needed for class ABj opération. Each has perform- watt-hours per dollar, 
ance-proved reserve ability to handle the high peak 
powers encountered in SSB opération. Efficient 
integral-finned anode cooler and Eimac Air System 

For a copy of Application Bulletin #9 "Single 
Sideband" write our Amateur Services Department 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN BRUNO •CALIFORNIA 

eZCfK&C ^Ùl4t with ceramic tubes that can take it 

CLASS AB, SSB OPERATION 

4CX250B 
i;2000v 

Ow 

4CX30QA 
2500 y ; 

;= Ow 
miTiK 

40X1000A 
3000v 

Ow 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, i'imdamental oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanently sealed; ± 500 cycles $2.95 Net g, permanently sealed; ± 500 cycles  

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 

I fa+S"' 

Third overtone oscillator. Low drii't. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to ! 0 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; — 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

Third overtone; for operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prïces on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

Type Z-I, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To détermine band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— «j,, pD 
  

• Às 100 Kc. Mcrker 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for ' r 

Check Points up to 54 Me. S^.|nr^ •* 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals . n . 
Assembled in minutes. Kit ton- «sifii 
tains everything Lut GBA6 oscil- b» 
lator tube and crystal. ^ \w 
Each . . . . . $4.50 Net Ék ôtut "IL ivt . 

Type 2XP 

1*0 'iX ^ Suitable for con- «• :? verters, experimen- 
ï ta^ etc' ^ame hold- fREM. . • i er dimensions as 

Type Z li. 
fF1» 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
jll S (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
1 1 ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 

VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
For Leur, Karco 

„ and similar equip- 
ment operating in 
the Kîl Me. région, 
re'3uirin'? crystals 
in 3U Me. range. 

Each $4.95 Net 

TypeZ-9ARAD,0oc
B^cT

T
RsOLLED 

27.255 Me., .04% . . . $3,95 Net 

IL. -^^3 TV Marker Crystals 
w¥ ™| Channels 2 through 
| î: 13 $6.45 Net 

3100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
"teS.tijSï! 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 

il 11 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
Il i .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01 % 2 ■ 9 5 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF, .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ALU PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

r±inY#ii 

EXPORT SALES; Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, especially League members, are invited to report station activities on the tirst ot each 

month (for preceding montlU direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL otticiai elected by members in each Section. 
Radiociub reports are also desxred by SC Ms for inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Oréanîzation station appointments are 
available in the areas shown to qualified League members. These include ORS, OKS, OPS, OO and OBS. SCMs also desire 
applications for SEC, EC. RM and PAM where vacancies exist. AU amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited 
to join the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 

Kaatcrn l'ennsyivania Maryiand-Dolaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New V'ork Western Pennsylvania* 
Illinois fndiana Wisconsin 

"North Dakota* SntitU Dakota Minnesota 

WJJNQ W.U.ICR K:2BG K2HUK W'IIUiiN 
W9PRN W9TQC \V9KÔB 

W0FT.P WflKLG 
Arkansas Louîsiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michigan (Jhio 
Rastern New York N. Y. C. & Long Island Northern New Jersey 
lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 

WSZ/TY W5FMO WSEHH W4UIO 
W4KKW W8RAE W8AL 

t'onnecticut Maine lÀastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Uampshire Khode Island Vçrmont 
Alaska îdaho Montana Dregc.m Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East lïay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 

W0BDR W01CV W0GEP W0EX-P 
wTTvô 
WU-KP VVIALP WUiRV A'IAlJ W1 vxc WIOAK 

W7RKI W7NPV/WX1 W7TDX 
W7PGY 

  « ATLANTIC DIVISION    Richard B. Mcsirov 1372 W. Indian Creek Dr. i<ouis T. Croneberger Gardiner Ave. Herbert C, Brooks 800 Idncoin Ave. Charles T. Hansen 211 Rosemont Drive Anthony J. Mroczka 475-5th St., ...   CENTRAL DIVISION     Edmond A, Metzger 1520 South 4tbi St. Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 31U3 Soutii 9 St.    DAKOTA DIVISION    Arnold L. Oehlsen 2(i3 Seront h St. Les Price Custer State Park Robert Nelson P. O. Box 425 _____ ..DELTA DIVISION   Ulmon M. Goiags , P.O. Box 2(17 Thomas î. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. John Adrtan Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. K. W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive  GREAT LAKES DIVISION    Albert M, Barnes 8 10 Third Ave. Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty Wilson E. Weckei 2118 Tuscurawa» St., W. HtinSsON DIVISION     
tïeorge W. Tracy 1138 North t.'ountry Club Harry j. Dannals 139 iCast Zoranne Drive Llovd H. Manamon 709 Seventh Ave,  MIDWEST DIVISION  Russoll B, Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. Karl N, Johnston 1100 Crest Drive James W. Hoover 15 Sandringham Lane Charles li. McNeel Route 3, RKD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION—   

Phiiadelphia 31 Sîlver Spring, Md. Palmyra Buffalo 26 Donora 
Springfield Indianapolis Manitowoc 
L»evits I.ake Hermosa Dassel 
«Jsceola Metatre Cleveland Kîngsport 
Dayton Buchanan (.lanton 8 

Victor L. Crawford John l'caron Frank L. Baker, jr. 
RF1) 5, Stadiey Rough Rd. K FI ) 1 91 Atlantic St. Oshorne R. McKeraghan 22 MuttcrSt. John Arthur Rnai'P Mrs, Jime R. B4rkett Mrs. Ann L. Chandler 
15 North State St. 172 Ferris Ave RFD 2 

.NORTHWESTERN DIVISION- 

Drive Schenectady Farmingdale, L. I. Asbury Park 
Marshall town Topeka Ferguson 21 North Flatte 
Danbury Wells Reaçh North Uuincy 71 Eastlmmpton Concord Ruinford 16 Barre 

Lusrene N. Derato P, o. Box iKUii Rev. Francis A. Peterson Box 542 Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert K. McNaily 11908 S.E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 7700-3Ist Ave., N.E. _  PACIFIC DIVISION  Samuel H. Lewbcl P.O. Box 3564 Albert R. Clwn P.O. Box 14 G. Donald Ebericin P.O. Box 372 B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Fred H. Laubsçher 655 Wakcrobin Lanc I.eVaughn Shioley 3005 Maison Wav Ralph Sarovan 6204E. Townsend Ave.  RÔANOKE DIVISION    B. Riiev Fowler Box 143 Dr. J. O. Duniap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan o/o Radio Station WFVA, Albert H. Hix 1.013 Betmont St. 
-   ROCKYMOUNTA IN DIVISION  B. liugene Spoonemore 224 Carlile Ave. Thomas H. Miller Î42U E. 3045 St. Alian S. Hargett, 1001 Birch Lane James A. Masterson 851 Bon Ave. 
  _SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION    Clarke A. Simms, jr. 16 Roscmary Rd John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch Frank M, Butler, tr. 28 South Klliott Rd, William F. Kennedy 1687 Faïrway Hill Drive, S William Werner 563 Raraon Llovet 

P. A White Box 82   SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION   Albert F. tlilljr, Hoî N'o. Miliard Ave. Oameron A, Allen 1020 East. Maryland Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Peseadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission  WEST GULF DIVISION _...,   L. L. Hirnn 4515 Calmont Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bel! Ave. Rov K, Eggleston Î109 Vernon Drive 
. _GANADIAN DIVISION      D. E. Week? R.R. 3 Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. C, W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johru Rd. 

Gordon W. Holltngshead 108 Hudson Rd. î'eter M, Mclntyre 981 West 26th Ave. 

(hilnrado l.rtah New Mexico YVyoming 

KH6AF/D W7JLV W6YHM W6DI W W60PI. KOC.FF WôjPU 
wîr.'rh W4GOV W4KX W8PQQ 

'"W0DMl7" W7QW1I K5DAA W7PSO 
Alahama W4HKK Kastern Florida W4KiGJ Western Florida W4RKH Georgîa W4CFÎ West indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP4D J 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Quebec 
Albert a British Columbta Vukon Manitoba Saskatcht-wan 

W5BNG WSKEC WSOEM 

Ànchornge St. Anthony Harîowton Portlanrl 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Reno Los Gatos Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Freano 
Morganton Rock Hill Box 269 P redericksburg Korest Hills, Cnarleston 4 

James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 190 Oakdean Blvd. 

Ptieblo Sait Lake City Carlsbad Ctwper 
Montgotnery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb, Truman Rio Fiedras, P. U. Gamboa 
Rialto Phoeuix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Fort Worth 7 Lawton Corpus Christi 
St. Stcphen, N. B. VVillowdale, Toronto,Ont. Pointe Claire, Montréal 33. p. g. Calgarv, Alta. Vancouver, B. C. 
St. James, Winnîpeg 12 Rowatt 

tOfflçiai appointed to.act.temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 



HERE'S HOW WE SOLVED IT!!! 
After wo design and produce and test a piece 
of operational equipment like that shown 
we hit a common problem — 
Usually the equipment is wrapped in cello- 
phane which in turn is encased in a vapor 
proof bag with a dessicant (high class word 
for moisture prévention ). Then it may go into 
another carton, and then into a case made of 
3/4" lumber. Now this packing is heavy 
(sometimes more than the 
equipment) and takes a lot 
of space. 

Sa ive*ve come up with these 
rases ... They're moisture 
proof . * • moulded of 
fiberglass, which has 
tremendous impact strength 
but is quite light. 

rJ 

In the case — 
the TMC SBE- 2 

AN/VRA-23 A 
Request Bulletin 195 

lllppi 
m»*"- 

W 

Il Also when unpacked it requires more 
handling and unpacking with heavy 
tools, so we've come up with these 
cases ... They're moisture proof .. . 
moulded of fiberglass, which has tre- 
mendous impact strength but is quite 
light. When the equipment arrives ail 
you have to do is take off the covers 
and plug it in. Simple, huh? Dimples 
on the top permit stacking a numbor 
of units one on top of the other. 

Bulletin 217 has the story but call 
us for the full possibilities of TOC. 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
TMC Canada Ifd.. .Oltawo-, Ontûfi. 

Moin Office MAMAKONECK 
NEW YORK 



THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 

îs a noncommerdal association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in legisiative matters, and for 
the maintenance of frafemalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association wîthout capital stock, diartered 
under the laws of Connecticuf. hs affatrs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, eiected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are eiected or appointed by the Directors. The league 
is noncommerciat and no one commerciaily engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio opparatus is eligibie to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur/' it nombers wîthin its ranks practi- 
caliy every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
giorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquîries regardtng membership are soiicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the oniy essential qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmttiing station and knowîedge of the code are not 
prerequisite, afthough fui! voting membership Is granted oniy to 
iicensed amateurs. 

AH généra! correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Part Présidants 
HIRAM mCf MÂXiM, W1AW, 1914-1936 
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38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
V/ce-Presidenf   PERCY C. NOBIE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfîeld, Massachusetts 
Secrefary   A. U BUDLONG, WIBUD 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer   . DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
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Communications Manager . 
Technical Direetor .... 
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Assistant Secrefary.... 
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. FRANCIS E. HANDY, WIBDI 
. GEORGE GRAMMER, WIDF 

. . JOHN HUNTOON, W11VQ 
. PERRY F. WILLIAMS, W1UED 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Caunset ,     , PAUL M. SÈGAL 
8 î 6 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID   VE2BE 240 Logan Ave., 8t. Lambert, F. Q. 
Vice-DlTector: WilUam R. rfavatte., ,... VE6EO 83» loth 8t. N.. Lethbridge, Aita. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT L. CROSSLEY .....W3YA Dept. of E.E., Penna. Btute l.'nlverslty 8tate Collège, Pa. 
Vict-Dlrector; Charles O, Baduett,..... W3LV'F 725 Oarden Road, Ulerisîde, Pa. 

Central Division 
JOHN G. DOYLE   W9GPI 4331 N. Wlldwood Ave., Milwaukee U, Wis. 
Vlce-tHrectnr: George E. Kelth.  VV9QLZ RFD 2. Box 22-A. Utiea, 111, 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M. GOWAN   W0PHR 1012 South Willow Ave., Sloux Fatls. S, iï, 
Vîce-IHrec.tar: Charles G. Compton ,VV0BUO lOIl Fairmount Ave,, 8t. Paul 5, Mlnn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR CANFIELD  W5BSR Box 065, Lake Charles, La. 
Vice-Dîrector: Sanford B. DelTart W4TÎ.RV 227 8. Purdue Ave., Oak Ridge, Tenu. 

Great Lakes Division 
JOHN H. BRABB     W8SPF 708 Ford Bldg.. Détroit 26. Mieh. 
'^4re-7>^w^or.• l.>ana E. Oartwright,...... WHCPB 2979 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, oliio 

Hudson Division 
GEORGE V. OOOKE, JR... W20BTT 3 Dalsy T.a.ne Commack. I.. L. N. Y. 
Yice-Director: Lloyd H. Manamon. W2VQR 709 Seventh Ave., i^sbury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DENNTSTON W0NWX Box 631. Newton, lowa 
Yice-Director: 8umner II. Poster W0GQ 

2315 I.lnden Dr., S.K., Cedar Raplds, lowa 
New Ençrland Division 

MILTON E. CHAFFEE. W1EFW 53 Homesdale Ave.. Southlngton, Conn. 
Yice-Director: l'Yank L. Baker, ]r..   W1ALP 91 Atlantic St., N. Quincy 71, Mass. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTS      W7CPY 837 Park Hil! Drive, Blilings, Mont. 
Yice-Director: Howard S. P.vle      .W70E 3434 74th Ave., S.E„ Mercer Island, VVash. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICHT W6HC 770 Chapman. San José 26, Oallf. 
Yice-Director: Ronald G. Martin   W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Sacramento 25, Calif. 

Roanoke Division 
P. LANIER ANDERSON, JR,   .W4MWH 428 Mapie Lane, Danville, Va. 
Yice-Director: Thomas H. Wood VV4ANK 1702 N. Rhett Ave., North t.'liarleston, 8. C. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER, JR..   W0IC 740 Lafuyette 8t., Denver, Colo. 
Yice-Director; Cari L. Smith    W0B W J 1070 Locust St., Denver 20, Colo. 

Souiheastern Division 
JAMES P. BORN, JR W4ZD 25 First Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Yice-Director; Thomas M. Moss \V4HYW P.O. Box 644, Municipal Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
WALTER R. JOOS. W6EKM 1315 N. Overhill Drive, lugiewood 3, Calil. 
Yice-Director; Virgil Talbott W6GTE 9226 Alexander Ave., South Gâte, Calil. 

îVesf Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PA YNE....... ..... W5ETA 5103 Linden St., Beiiaire, Texas 
Yice-Director; Cari C. Drumeller W5EHC 5321 N.VV. 58th St.. Oklahoma City 12, Okla. 



"It Seems toUs...' 

LEAGUE ELECTIONS 
Seventy thousand radio amateurs — that's 

how many of us there are in the ARRL — 
gathered in one place cerfcainly would make a 
joyful noise, with QRAl worse than 75 meters 
on a wiuter night. Clea.rly it would be impos- 
sible to ran our aiïairs on a membership- 
meeting basis; we are sfjread from Hawaii to 
Halifax, from Jacksotiville to Juneau. Yct 
every one of us bas a part in the management 
of our organization through the démocratie 
proeess of nomination and élection of repré- 
sentatives to serve on the ARRL Board of 
Directors. The Full Members in each of the 
League's sixteen divisions choose a director 
every two years to represent them in the dé- 
termination of policy and the overall direction 
of the League. 

To ensure that some experienced men are 
présent at each Board meeting, and to lessen 
confusion at élection time, the élections are 
staggered; half of the divisions elect in even 
years, the other half in odd years. This year the 
Central, Hudson, New England, Northwestern, 
Roanoke, Rocky Mountain, Southwestern, 
and West Gulf Divisions speak up. Détails on 
the nominating procédures are in the ''Hap- 
penings of the Month" column, on page 53. 

Particularly sinee each director now repre- 
sents an average of over four thousand mem- 
bers, these men should be the best available, 
men fully familiar with amateur radio, and 
enjoying the confidence of the majority in their 
division. They should be mature men of abil- 
ity and stature, for they direct the affaire of 
an organization whose budget runs well over a 
million dollars per year. 

It is up to members to ensure that good men 
are nominated, before the deadline of Septem- 
ber 20th. Don't assume that someone else will 
send in a pétition for t,he candidate of your 
choice; it lias happened that good men have 
failed of nomination because of a " Let George 
do it" attitude. It is also wise to file the péti- 
tion as soon as possible, too. Somethnes less 
than ten of the signers can be located in the 
membership file, thus making the nomination 
invalid; in the middle of September it's rather 
lato to start another pétition and get it to 
West Hartford by the deadline. 

Each director has the responsibility of keep- 
ing himself aware of League affaire in his divi- 
sion, and of learning the needs and desires of 
his constituents, through personal contact, 
club visits, hamfest QïSOs and letters. A pro- 
posai you make in a note to your director may 

well resuit in an action at the annual Board 
of Directors meeting, and if the other fifteen 
divisions concur, an idea of yours may resuit in 
some significaut change in the amateur struc- 
ture. Thercfore it is important that you take 
part in the ehoosing of tlds director, and in 
keeping him informed. 

Once more we would like to emphasize that 
you, the 70,000 voting members, are the 
League. Basieally, you décidé policy; you rec- 
ommend changes in régulations; you keep the 
League's organizational structure up-to-date; 
aud you oversee the total work of the League 
— ail through your own division director. It's 
true that the routine business, technicai and 
operational matters are handled by a profes- 
sional stafl" of more than sixty, but only in 
accordance with the wishes and directives of 
the Board of Directors, who in turn dérivé ail 
their authority dircctly from you, the mem- 
bers. 

Summing up, for the League to continue as 
a strong démocratie organization, and its 
leadership in amateur affaire, ail of its members 
must be coueemed about its government. 
Nominate your candidate, then, and when the 
ballot cornes, early in October, be sure to vote. 

NATIONAL COVENTION 
Breathes there a ham with receiver so dead 

(and stack of QSTs so unread.) he hasn't heard 
somethmg about the lOth ARRL National 
Gonvention in Washington, D. C.? Impossible! 
But if this brief article reaches such a person, 
we urge him to drag out QST for April, June 
and July and feast his imagination on the pro- 
gram outlined ou pages (50, 03, and 00 re- 
spectively. The rest of you, already scheming 
to attend, can get further inspiration from the 
uew dope on page 5(3 of the présent issue. 

Fourtecn Washington-area clubs, bound to- 
gether in the Foundation of Radio Amateur 
Clubs, have been toiling strenuously to make 
the August 15-17 affair the most mémorable 
ever. There are sideband, traftic, YLRL, DX, 
military, v.h.f., technicai, and ARRL meetings 
for the hams; cruises, fashion shows and lunch- 
eons for the wives; parties, danccs, floor shows, 
tours and the grand banquet for everybody. 

Not only will ail the ingrédients of a first- 
elass ham convention be présent, but the eity 
itself is fascinating to visitons, and the sponsors 
have arranged tours to practically every corner 
of it. Raid the piggy-bank, pack the suitcase, 
grab the XYL and we'll see you in Washing- 
ton! 
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COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
Angust 15-17 — ARRL INational ( '011- 

vnition. Washington, D. <7. 
Angust 30-Soptembcr 1 —Maritime 

Rrovinees, Truro, N. S. 
Septenibcr -0-21 —Dakola Division, 

Siouv l'alls, S. D. 
September 2K — Ne m l't.flanii Division, 

Providenee, R. I. 
October 1—5 —■ Midwest Division, Des 

Moines, loua 
Oetober 10-12 — SonIiiwestern Division, 

San Diego, Calif. 
Oetober 11 — iludson Division, Albany, 

N. Y. 
October 18 — Ontario Province, ïlaniil- 

ton, Ontario 

A.R.R.L. MARITIME PROVINCES 
CONVENTION 

Truro, N. S.—Aug. 30—Sept. 1 

Truro Area Amateur Radio Operators cordially 
invite ail ham brasspounders, rag ehevvers and 
others to attend the ARRL Maritime Provinces 
Convention at the Canadian Légion Hall in the 
hub town of Truro, N. S., over the Labor Day 
week end, Aug. 30 through Sept. 1. The con- 
vention registration vvill open at noon Saturday 
followed by a motor parade through the town 
late in the afternoon. The officiai opening ban- 
quet Saturday evening will start an evening of 
speeches and social compétitive activity. A 
chicken barbecue will be held at the formai clos- 
ing of the Convention Monday noon, Sept. 1. 

Registration fee of $5.00 will include ail ban- 
quets and hamfest participation but ail must be 
made in advauce. Banquet réservations caunot 
be guarauteed unlcss registration is rceeived not 
later than August 20. Accommodation réserva- 
tions and hamfest registrations may be made 
through the Seeretarv, Cari Crowell, VE1TT, 
P. U. Box 104, Truro,' N. S. 

imrest caJem 

Aïabama — The North Alabama iXamfest Association 
will hold its annual hamfest at Sprint Park, Tuscnmbia, on 
Sunday, August -1, l'or further info, contact Howard G. 
King, \V4ZÛP, Box 300, Florence. 

Geor£ia — The Oonfederate Signal Corps will hold a 
hamfest on the Southeastern Pair Grounds at Lakewood 
Park in Atlanta ou August 17. Plenty of activities and 
prises, Hegistration is $1.00, plus barbecue ticket of $1.50. 
For further info contact Virgil D. Baker, jr., K4CFN, 115 
Wnmack Ave., East Point. 

fliinois — The Hamfesters Kadîo Club is holding its 
24th annual picnic at Santa Fe Park, 9100 South VVolf 
Road, on Sunday, August 10. From the east, take Route 
4A (Archer Ave.) to 87th St. in Wiliow Springs, and turn 
west to the grove. From the west. take Route 00 to 79th 
St., then east to Wolf Rd. The park has mudern facilities, 
parking, tables, shade. There will be radio displays and 
lectures, food and refreshments. events and prizes. Swap 

tables. Advance donation $1.00, or $1.50 at the gâte. For 
further info or for tickets, writc to R. R, Balfour, WOPBM, 
8213 Kingston Ave., Chicago 1,7. 

Illinois — The Egyptian St. Louis Hamboree and Picnic 
will be held on Sunday, August 24, at the Egyptian Club 
^rounds juet across the Mississippi river from North St. 
!.,ouis un iTiehway 06. Signs will mark the spot, and the 
froquencies 50, 56 Me., 29,610 kc., and 3940 kc. will b(; 
nionitored for mobiles. "Hiver" Delps, WDQMG, will 
entertain the children. while \V0QDF will take eare of the 
adulta, Sidebanders will hold their annual Tri-state meet- 
ing at 2 f.m. Contests and prizes. Food and drinks on the 
grounds. No admission rdiarge. For further info, writc 
W, H. Guhman, \V0\VPS, 317 No, Meramec Ave., Clayton 
5, Mo. 

Indiana — The Big Bull Hamfest will be held at High- 
land Park, Kokomo, on Sunday. August 10, from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Bring the family and the picnic basket. Lots of 
playground and table space. ('ontests and prizes for ail. 
Registration $1.00. For further info, contact W. Jerry 
Smïley, W9DKR, 1826 W. Madison St., Kokomo. 

Indiana — The Tri-State Amateur Radio Society will 
hold its annual hamfest on Sunday, August 24, at Baurer's 
Grove, Evansville. Gaines, contests and prizes. You can 
bring your own lunch, or make réservations for food. Drinks 
available on the grounds. Mobiles eheek in on 75, 10 or 6 
meters. Advance registration is $2.00, or $2.50 at the gâte. 
For further info write Wilbur Weisllng, WOOVB, 719 North 
Main St., Kvansville. 

lowa — The Outrai lowa VHF Club î« sponsoring a 
family picnic at Lake Ahquabi State Park, just south of 
indianola, on Sunday, August 17. Potluck dinner. Drinks 
will be furnished. Prizes. VV0SMJ 0 will be on 50 Me. to 
talk in mobiles. Swap and sell tables. For further info 
contact Jim Cessna, W0SMJ, Indianola. 

Kansas — The Kansas-Nebraska Radio Club will spon- 
sor its annual hamfest on Sunday, August 3, at the National 
Guard Armory in Ooneordia. This is an all-day affair, with 
a picnic dinner at noon and games and prizes in the after- 
noon. For further info contact À. B. Reevea, VVT0JEOt 1108 HUlside Drive, Concordia, 

Louisiana — The Cenla Amateur Radio Club is spon- 
soring a hamfest on August 31 in Alexandrla, but we have 
no other détails. 

Michijlan — The annual picnic of the Saginaw Valley 
Amateur Radio Ass'n will be held Sunday, August 8, at 
Ojibway Island Park in Saginaw. No advance registration. 
For further info contact Max W. Thomas, VV8SXY, 116 
No. Michigan Ave., Saginaw. 

Michlgan — There will be a hamfest and picnic on Sun- 
day, August 3, at AHegan County Park, Bring your own 
lunch. For further détails contact Harold J. Fausnaugh, 
WSJUU, RFD 2, Lawrence. 

Minnesota — The Saint Cloud Minnesota Radio Club 
will hold its annual picnic hamfest on Sunday, August 10. 
Registration will start at 1000 at Wilson Park on the east 
bank of the Mississippi. Mobile held atrength oontest, 
hidden transmitter hunt on teti and seveuty-five, uldest 
and youngest hams présent, games and prizes. Huge shelter 
house in case of rain. Bring your own lunch — free coffee 
provided. Playground, swings, slides and swtmming. Regis- 
tration of $1.00 por call includes the family. For further 
info, contact Bob Molitor, WyRVO, 315 7th, Ave. N., St. 
Cloud, Minn. 

Mississippi — The Biloxi Amateur Hadio Club will 
îxold a hamfest on 23-24 August, at the Oommunity House 

\('*oritinucd on page $4) 

OUR COVER 
The mysteries of this monfch's cover will 

uoott be revealed if you will proceed di- 
reetly to the facing page and start in 
Mcl 'onald's article on an image transmis- 
sion system. Part II of this two-part sériés 
will be along next month. 

QST for 
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A New Narrow-Band liage 

Transmission System 

lu Tico Parts 

Part I—Principles qf Slow Scan Picture Reproduction 

BY COPTHORNE MACDONALD * W4ZII/2 

For thb p.ast twenty years or so the conven- 
tional wide-band TV System and varions 
mechanical-scanning l'aseimile Systems have 

been the only ('(nmnon methods of transmitting 
images by electrical means. Recently, however, 
another method bas been uscd to transmit images 
over wire lines. This method involves using 
télévision type pick-up and reproduction devices 
with siow scanning rates to produce narrovv band- 
vvidth video signais. 

The Bell Téléphoné Laboratories' " Pieture- 
Phone" System uses a 11 ve pick-up caméra to 

* 4.9 St. Mary s Place. Nutley, N. J. 

Tn this cathode-ray picture transmis- 
sion System, facsimile communication 
becomes possible without movinçr 
parts. By thus eliminating the préci- 
sion mechanical scanners and repro- 
ducers used in ordinavy facsimile, 
picture transmission and réception 
by amateur stations is made imme- 
diately practicable. The final record 
picture is easily made by phoiograph- 
ing the receiving cathode-ray tube 
display, or the composite video and 
sync signal can be recorded on mag- 
neiic tape with any home-type re- 
corder, for playback at any subsé- 
quent time. 

The sysiem iakes no greater band 
width than voice communication, and 
the signal can be transmitted and re- 
çoive d with any equipment suitabîe 
for phone work. 

Above: These three units conta in ail the specialized 
picture transmitting and receiving equipment, 
ready to be connected to an ordinary phone trans- 
mitter and communications receiver. The shielded 
châssis at the left contains the sync, sweep, power 
suppiy, and receiver amplifier circuits. The detec- 
tor, low-pass fiiter and 5-inch cathode-ray tube for 
receiving are in the center unit. At the far right is 
the light-tight box containing the flying-spot 
scanner. The modulator châssis is mounted on the 

rear of the scanner unit. 

generate the video signal, a magnetic storage 
drum to freoze the action, and spécial "latron" 
image-storing cathode-ray tubes to reproduee the 
image. A 60-line picture, 40 Unes wide, is scauned 
once every 2 seconds and can be sent over ordi- 
nary phone lines. 

Dage Electronics developed a System for use 
with " high-fidelity " phone lines which are fiât 
from 60 c.p.s. to 5000 c.p.s. or higher. Both 
these Systems employ expensive oomponents 
and, consequently, have not been widely used. 

Upon reading about these "wired" Systems 
the writer became intrigued with the possibility 
of utilizing the slow-scan principle for image 
transmission by radio. In September, 1957, he 
started the design and construction of a low-cost 
slow-scan System which is especially adapted to 
the transmission characteristics of amateur phone 
equipment. This work was undertaken as a 
Personal project in au independent problem course 
at the University of Kentucky. 

Briefiy, the System uses a cathode-ray tube 
flying-spot scanner to develop a 120-line picture, 
scannod once every 6 seconds, from a slide om- 
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bodying an inexpensive photographie négative. 
The video output of tlie scanner amplitude- 
tnodulates a 2000-ç.p.s. carrier, resulting in an 
audio-frequency signal consisting of the 2000- 
o.p.s. carrier and video side bands extending both 
ways in frcquency to 1000 and 3000 c.p.s. This 
signal is then fod to the radio transmitter's 
modulator. At the reeeiving end, the audio- 
frequency output of the communications receiver 
is processed and the pieture is presented on the 
sereen of a low-cost eleetrostatically-deflncted 
(«ithode-ray tube with a long-persistence P7 
phosphor. 

The System ean be used with almost any 
amateur phone transmitter and receiver with no 
changes necessary in the reguiar station equip- 
ment. The slow-scan unit merely pings into the 
transmitter mike jack and receiver headphone 
jaek. Air tests on the 11-motor band indicate that 
conditions and oquipmont which give good phone 
transmission, with a reasonably good signal-to- 
noise ratio, will also transmit satisfactory pic- 
tures, The actual type of modulation used in the 
transmitter seems to be relatively unimportant 
so long as the audio output of the receiver is a 
reasonably good replica of the input to the trans- 
mitter modulator. Plate modulated a.m. was used 
in ali the tests made so far with good résulte, as 
the pictures show. Kleven-meter s.s.b. was non- 
axis tent in the Lexington area during the testing 
period, but this mode of transmission should be 
quite satisfactory, and the required frequency 
accuracy of the reinsertcd carrier should aetually 
be less than for phone réception. N.f.m., with 
limiter stages in the receiver, could be used to 
reduce the efl'ects of fading on pieture trans- 
mission. 

While the System présents a less detailed image 
than eonventional facsimile it is adéquate for 
mauy purposes, and the system is superior to 
existing facsimile in certain other respects. For 
one thing, the transmission time is a fow seconds 

instead of minutes. This incrcases Hexibility of 
opération by permitting rather rapid alternation 
of voice and pieture transmission over the same 
circuit. This would, of course, be of vital impor- 
tance in emergency work where ail transmissions 
must be kept short. Also, by presenting ton scans 
every minute instead of one every few minutes, it 
should be possible to dodge the intermittent inter- 
férence so prévalent on the ham bands. Also, the 
slow-scan system uses inexpensive and readily- 
available coraponcnte, and if cost is not a factor 
a live-pickup Vidicon caméra could easily be 
added to the system. Tho slow scanning rate, 
of course, requires that ail images be still, but 
this should not be too great a disadvantage with 
the type of matcrial which the ham is likely to 
transmit. 

The System 
Tho important system charaeteristics are listed 

below: 
Numbcr of lines: 120 
Aspect ratio: 1:1 (square picturo shapo) 
Vertical répétition rate: 6 seconds 
Horizontal frequency: 20 c.p.s. 
Modulation: Amplitude-modulated 2000-c.p.s. 

snbearrier. (White level, 0-20 per cent of maxi- 
mum amplitude; black level, 50 per cent to 75 
per cent of maximum; sync level, maximum 
amplitude.) 

Pass band required: 1000-3000 c.p.s. 
Synchronization: Maximum-amplitude carrier 

bursts coinciding with retrace periods. (Approxi- 
mately 0.015 second for vertical puise and 0.0015 
second for horizontal.) 

Many possible combinations of sweep times, 
aspect ratios, and audio carrier frequencies were 
studied in an attempt to find the most suitable 
combination. The maximum possible vertical 
sweep time is limitcd to about, 0 seconds because 
the brightness of the P7 phosphor on the receiver 
cathode-ray tube face decays too rapidly to 

This pieture shows the kind of résolution that 
can be obtained with the 120-Iïne scanning 
system described here. Taken off the monitor 

during transmission. 
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KLYÏNG SPOT | SCANNER 

PICrURE TRANSMISSION 

REŒIVER 
CRI. 

fULL - WAVE - OETECTOR 

BLANKING 
OSC. 

PICTURE RECEPTION 
Fig. 1 —The separate fransmitting and receiving setups are shown in this block diagram. 

retftin bright pieture détail rauoh longer than tixis. the appropriate syne connections and, on "trans- 
Tho 1:1 aspect ratio is a pieture shape whieh mit," also f'eed the output signal into the video 
inakes efficient use of a round cathode-ray tube receivor to permit the outgoing pieture to lie 
sereen, and does not favor the viewing of hori- monitored on the reeeiver cathode-ray tube 
montai objects as the usual -1:3 aspect ratio does. (Fti). The simplified block diagraxns in Fig. 1 
The band-vvidth requiremenfs of the fiying-spot represent the circuit connections on "transmit" 
scanner video output are d.c. to approximately and on "reçoive." These diagrams, along with 
1000 e.p.s. The 2000-c.p.s. subcarrier frcquoncy the détails of the Fig. 2 block diagram, will be 
was ciioson bccausc it permits the upper video explained in the discussion to follow. Aetual 
side band to fall within the 300-3000-c.p.s. pass circuitry and meehanical détails will be described 
txaud considered représentative of eurrent ama- in Fart II of this article. 1 

teur practief», and provides at least two cycles of 
carrier for ea.ch cycle of modulating frcquoncy. Pieture Transmission 

Modulation polarity was sclcctcd to make low The fiying-spot scanner consists of a light- 
ievel represent whitc and high level represent tight aluminum box with a 908-A cathode-ray 
black, for two misons. First, the synchronizing tube (Fg) mounted at one end. The tube faces 
puises, being at the infrahlack level, will blank the other end where a 931-A photomultiplier 
the cathode-ray tube retrace if the reeeiver retrace tube (Fj) is mounted so that light from the 
and syne trigger time is less than the duration of cathode-ray tube will strike it. A slit in the side 
the syne puise. Hecond, strong noise puises appear of the box directly in front of the cathode-ray 
black rather than bright white as they wouid if tube allows insertion of a slide, which consists of a 
high amplitude represented white. size 120 or 620 photographie négative mounted 

Simple rcctangular puises lastiug the duration on a 3 X 6-inch eardboard frame. The slide is 
of the retrace poriod permit synchronization of held in position in the scanner by its eardboard 
the reeeiver sweep oscilla tors. Since the vertical edges in sueh a way that the transparent portion 
puise is only about one-third the length of a of the slide is in intimate contact with the glass 
scanning line, it is eompleted well before the next face of the 908-A cathode-ray tube. Thus any 
horizontal syne puise starts, This avoids the light which appears on the surface of the 908-A 
need for serrating the vertical syne puise to pre- passes through the photographie négative before 
vent upsetUng the horizontal sweep, as is neces- it strikes the photocathode of the photo-multi- 
sary when the puise is over one line in length. plier tube, some 8 inches away. 

The pieture transmitting aud receiving circuits In opération, a small bright spot on the cath- 
were combined in a single unit with common ode-ray tube face is causée! to sweep across the 
power supply and sweep circuits, in order to keep tube in raster fashion by the horizontal and 
the eost as low as possible. As shown in the black vertical sweep voltages. The 90S-A is a o-inch 
diagram of Fig. 2, send-receive switches make electrostatieally detiected tube with a P5 very- 
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short-pex-sistenoe screen, vhose brightness dccays 
to 1 per cent of ite orginal value in 85 micro- 
seconds. The spot, therefore. remains a spot at 
the sweep frequeneies used and does not leave a 
"tail" of undecayod brightness bohind it as it 
sweeps across the tube. The spot faintly illumi- 
nâtes the cathode of the 931-A photomultiplier, 
and the intensity of the illumination is inversely 
proportional to the photographie density of the 
négative at a point directly in front of the spot. 
The small photocathode eurrent is amplified 
approximately 40,000 times by the secondai-y- 
emission action of the dynodes. The voltage 
across the multiplier anode load resistor is, then, 
a video signal whose instantaneous amplitude 
follows the variations in picture brightness as the 
négative is scanned. 

Plate-coupled OSN? multivibrators are the 
heart of the svveep and sync génération circuits. 
The 20-c,.p.s. horizontal multivibrator (Vn) is 
synchronized with the 60-eycle povver line, not 
only as a convenience in keeping its frequency 
constant, but to insure that any hum in the 
video will resuit onlj' in variations in picture 
shading, not diagonal hum patterns. Tho vertical 
multivibrator (Tu), with a fieriod of about ti 
seconds, is triggerod by the horizontal oscillator 

duj'ing a horizontal retrace period. This insures 
that the vertical retrace will alvvays oecur at 
the beginning of a line, which is necessary for 
proper positioning of the vertical sync puise. 

Svveep eapacitors, charged through resistors 
from B-(-, are discharged during retrace période 
by ourrent from the multivibrators, chauneled 
through isolating diodes (Fis). The savv-toothed 
voltage developed across eaeh capacitor is coupled 
directly to the grid of its associatcd svveep ampli- 
fier, half a 6SN7 (Fie). One of the horizontal 
and one of the vertical deflection électrodes of the 
908-A are internally tied to the tube's anode which 
is returned to a positive centoring potontial. 
The other deflection électrodes arc connected to 
the Fib plates, putting the varying savv-toothed 
plate potential directly ou the deflection élec- 
trodes. 

The rectangular puises developed by the 
multivibrators during the retrace periods are 
combined in a duai-diode tube ( Fia) to form a 
composite s.vnc signal. This signal is eouplod 
to the photomultiplier load resistor vvhere it is 
added to the video signal. The grid of a d.c. 
amplifier ( Fia. — triode half of a 0178) is also 
connected to this point. Sinco the sync puises 
drive the triode beyond cutolï, the output voltage 

Fig. 2—Complété block diagram, showing transmit receîve swîtchîng and stage functîons. 
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consista of video during the sweep period and of 
syne puises, clipped to constant amplitude, dur- 
ing lie retrace periods. The ratio of sync level 
to video level is controlled by the oathode-ray 
tube's brightness control, increased brightness 
raising the video level and reducing the ratio. 

Since the video signal at this point has impor- 
tant eomponents from d.c. to 1000 c.p.s., it is 
évident that it cannot be applied direetly to the 
ordinary transmitter modulator whieh atténuâtes 
frequencies below about 300 c.p.s. To surmount 
this difficulty, the video is direetly eoupled to 
the control grid of a 6AR8 sheet-beam tube used 
as a balanced modulator ( F4). This tube ean be 
thought of as a miniature beam tetrode with 
two plates an<i tvvo deliection electrodes. In opéra- 
tion, the 2000-c.p.s. output of a synehronized 
eloctron-coupled Hartley oscillator (Fjb—pen- 
tode half of the 0(18) is applied in push-pull to 
the deliection electrodes in the 6ÀR8. This 
causes the électron beam to be defleeted back 
and forth from otie plate to the other at the 
2000-c,p.8. rate. The beam carrent is controlled 
by the grid voltage and is therefore proportional 
to the level of the video signal. The output is 
taken from the plates through a push-pull 
transformer. The balanced push-pull connection 
prevents the original 0- to iOOO-c.p.s. video signal 
from appearing in the output, the only output 
being the 2000-c.p.s. carrier and its side bands. 
This output may be connectod direetly to the 
transmitter modulator. It should be noted here 
that, although the image source is a photographie 
négative, signal polarities have been handled so 
that the transmitted image is positive — that is, 
elear négative is black level, dense area is 
white. 

Picture Réception 
A three-stage audio-frequency amplifier, using 

a 6SL7 (Va) and a 0F6 (Vj), amplifies the signal 
from the communications receiver (or direetly 
from the video generator) to a peak level of about 
100 volts. This signal is eoupled through an iso- 
lation transformer to a full-wave diode detector 
(Fs). The output of the detector is fed to the grid 
of the 5UP7 cathode-ray tube through a low-pass 
filter which passes 0-1000 c.p.s. without atténua^ 
tion or excessive nonlinear phase shift, but which 
efïectively removes the ripple. 

The 100-voit signal is also applied to an i.f. 
type full-wave triode syne separator (Rio) which 
separates the syne puises from the composite 
syne and video signal. These puises (actually a 
sériés of short puises; one for each alternation of 
the 2000-c.p.s. carrier) are amplified by the two 
halves of a 6SL7 (F11), one output going to 
synohronize the horizontal multivibrator, the 
other to a.11 RC integrating circuit. The vertical 
puise is approximately 10 tim.es as long as the 
horizontal puise, and the higher integrator output 
voltage, when driven by a vertical puise, is sulii- 
cient to separate the vertical from the hori- 
zontal. 

In conventional TV the vertical oscillator is 
brought into syne by changing the oscillator 

' AIR test 

K4KYY 
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TO 
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Test picture transmitted by radio over a 7-mile path. The 
signai-to-noise ratio (peak syne puise amplitude to peak 

noise, 12 db.) was in the range where 
"snow" is évident in the picture. 

frequency slightly. This could be a lengthy 
process with an oscillator that makes only one 
sweep every six seconds. To solve this problem 
the integrated vertical syne puise is used to lire 
an 884 gas triode (Fis). The 884 plate is direetly 
eonnected to one of the vertical multivibrator 
plates, providing positive triggering action during 
almost any part of the vertical sweep period. 

Since the retrace limes on reçoive are the same 
as on transmit, and since an appréciable time is 
required for vertical syne puise intégration, 
blanking of the receiver cathode-ray tube is not 
assured. To insure blanking, a neon-bulb relaxa- 
tion oscillator, fired by the vertical multivibrator 
plate voltage during retrace, is eoupled to the 
receiver audio amplifier. The burst of tone signal 
from the oscillator is amplified, detected, and 
fed to the cathode-ray tube where the voltage 
extinguishes the beam for the entire retrace 
period. 1 

Tests 
Since the transmitting and rcceiving circuits 

use the same power supplies, sweep oscillators, 
and sweep amplifiers, it was impossible to have 
the aetual picture transmitter located at one 
point and the picture receiver at another. In 
order to conduct tests, therefore, it was necessary 
to tape record the audio-frequency picture signal. 
While even the home-type recorders have adé- 
quate frequency response, some of the iess ex- 
pensive machines have appréciable "wow" or 
other forms of instantaneous speed variation 
which cause a slight skewing of fines in the 
picture. Tire effect is most noticeable when view- 
ing an image containing vertical Unes, and ap- 
pears slight in an image of a face. 

Incidentally, tape recordings could be a big 
help in getting started with this mode of trans- 

(Continvxd on page 1/fl) 
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Fig. î —Circuit of the 12-voIt converter. Unless indicated otherwise, capacitances are in ail resisfors are watt and 
values are in ohms. Cj should be sîlver mica; ail other capacitors may be mica or ceramic. 

U—ÏO turns No. 28 enam., wound over ground end of h, U, U—32 furns No. 28 enam., close-wound on %-inch 
associated coil. iron-slug form (CTC LS-3 form). 

lu— I O-mh. r.f. choke. 

With thb developmont of transistor auto meter converter, and it was found that they per- 
radios, many hams have found to their formed very satisfaetorily. To koep the System 
sorrow that their standard converters wili simple, it was decided to use the b.c. roeeiver as 

not work, since these recul vers have no vibrators a tunable i.f. so that it vrould not be nccessarj- 
or transformers. À doser look will disclose, hovv- to provide for tuning the converter. The con- 
ever, that the usual "transistor" radio aetually vcrter could be preadjustod and mounted in an 
employs a combination of transistors and tubes. out-of-the-way place in the car. No connections 
The tubes in some of these rcceivcre are of the to the car reeeiver are rcquircd other thau to 
conventionai type, but in most cases tubes of plug the output of the converter iuto the antonna 
the newer sériés that operate directly from a jack of the car roeeiver, The unit ean be built 
12-volt battery are used. using ail new parts for less than ten dollars and a 

A trial was made using these tubes in a 73- small utility box will house ail of the components 
as shown in the photographs. 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 1. A 12AF6 r.f. 
amplifier feeds a 12ADG pentagrid converter. 

■ ■ A _ — The tuning of ail circuits is fixed. The high- 
IVIflrlIIP IifiritfPrTPr frequency oscillator opérâtes at oOOO kc. About ITIUIIIIV ""H ■ "I 1VI the only critical component is the oscillator 

padder Ci. This shoidd be a silver-mica unit to 
koep frequency drift to a minimum. 

Adjustment of the siug of /m will détermine 
where the band cornes in on the broadeast dial. 
l've got mine adjusted so that a 3800-kc. signal 
cornes in at 800 on the dial, a 3900-kc. signal at 
900 kc. and so forth. Then reading signal fre- 
quency is merely a matter of adding 3000 to the 
dial reading. 

Tuning of the converter is best done at night 
when there are plenty of signais on the air to 
work with. The mobile antenna should have been 
previously tuncd to résonance. With the b.c. 
roeeiver tuncd to 800 kc., adjust the slug of the 
oscillator coil /O4. At least a few of the stronger 
signais in the 75-meter band should be hearil. 
If none is heard, the oscillator is in ail probabiïity 

__ - _ tt ' a not functioning. Reversmg the connections to 
75-Meter unit jor t,lie tickler winding Ls, shovdd make the circuit 

Transistor Car Receivers oswllate. If a high-resistance voltmetcr is handy, 
a négative-voltage reading of 5 or 6 volts from 
Pin 1 of the I.2AD6 to ground should indicate 

BY WILLIAM E. LoFARRA,* WSZCC * P. O. Box 43, McGehee, Arkansas. 
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—No B Plus 

Many of Ihe neiver cars are equipped 
with transistor radio receivers having 
no B supply that can be used to poiver 
a mobile converter. (15ZCC salves the 
difficulty icith a simple fixed-tuned 
converter using 12-volt tubes. 



The 1 2-voIt converfer is assembled in a 
3 X 4 X 5-inch aluminum box. The 
12AF6 is to the left and the 12AD6 
converter tube to the right. The 
shielded lead to the right goes to the 

broadcast antenna jack. 

proper opération of the oseillator. provide complété coverage of the 75-meter phone 
Once the oseillator is vvorking, it is a rclatively band. However, if most of the opération is to be 

simple matter to move the incoming signais up or around some particuiar frequency, adjustment of 
down to the desired spot in the b.c. band by the slugs on a weak signal there will give peak 
adjusting L4. Rclatively weak signais shonld be performance on that frequency. 
nsed wiiile adjusting the slugs of Ki and Lj for Al'ter a final adjustment, the sensitivity was 
maximum strength. If you have waited until eompared with that of a commercial converter 
night, you should hear severai out-of-town signais and the comparison was very favorable. Filament 
coming through. These signais should preferably current constitutos practically ail of the drain 
be around 3(100 ko. (UOO kc. ou the car radio). from the battery, since the plate durent, of the 
Peaking the converter up on 'dOOO ko. should Pi-volt tubes is in microamperes. The filament 

drain is 150 ma. per tube. This converter and our 
transistor radio combined draw a total current 
of less than one ampere, which is a very désirable 
ieature for mobiling. 

If you are interested in a more elaborate con- 
verter of this type, I refer you to a previous article 
in QST for September, iOSO.1 For my purposes, 
the simpier 75-meter converter described here was 
entireiy adéquate since this is the popular band 
in this area. However, this type of converter 
could be made for any other single band desired. 

1 Chambers, "Something New in High-Frequency Mobile 
OonverfcerH, " QST September, 1956. 

Inside view of the ï2-volt converter. U is in the upper 
left-hcmd corner with UU below it. t» (above) and 
L1L2 (below) are to the right. The antenna connecter at 

the right-hand end is a b.c. antenna input jack. 

^Stravs^ 

What's in a name? W6BES tells us that 
W3DUZ lives on Lux Lane. 

The aimual field day of the Radio Society of 

Bermuda will be held on August !) and 10. The 
VP9s will be competing for the Phillips Challenge 
Cup, and hope that ail hands will be watching 
for them on phone and c.w., 10, 15 and 20 meters. 
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Keeping Equipment Cool 

Heat Disposai in Loiv- and Médium-Poivered 
Electronic Assemblies 

BY RONALD L. IVES* 

|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^ 

= There was a time when the problcm of eliminating excess heat in amateur equip- ËË 
g ment was rarely given any eonsideration. Layouts were générons with space, en- = 
= closures were rare, and opération was intermittent enough so that high operating = 
= températures were only oceasionally rcsponsible for component failures. Not so = 
= today, what with the necessity for good shielding. As this article shows, there is a =} 
S great deal more to effective heat disposai than simpiy adding a fan. = 

              

Whenever the powor input to au electronic 
île vice exceeds the power output, the "lost 
energy" must be disposed of somehow, 

usually as heat. As no electronic device is 100 per 
cent efficient, the problem of heat disposai is 
always with us. 

Most engineering texte on heat disposai are too 
involved and theoretical to be of much use in 
solving practical problems. The majority of prae- 
tical works, of which there are mauy, give rather 
good empirical data for installations involving 
kilowatts and mégawatts, but are strangely silent 
regarding the problem of keeping an assembly 17 
by 8 by 10 inches, with au internai dissipation of 
55 watts, at a température below 180 degrees F. 

.Practical heat disposai may be divided very 
roughly into four broad catégories, which are 
somewhat interrelatcd and overiapping. Any im- 
provement in one category wiil usually resuit in 
some improvement in at least one of the others. 
These catégories are: 

1) Over-all heat réduction. 
2) Localized heat réduction. 
3) Localized thermal stabilization. 
4) Heat exclusion. 
The primary aim in over-all heat réduction is 

* 251 Lincoln Ave., lJalo Alto, Calif. 

to make an assembly that will run cooler. To 
bave a minimum of heating in any assembly, keep 
the power input to a minimum, and use the most 
efficient circuits possible. Don't overload any 
component, for the heat output of most electrical 
devices increases faster than the useful power out- 
put after the optimum operating point is passed. 

Electrical Efficieney 
Use of efficient components suggeste employ- 

ment of sélénium or silicon power rectifiers in 
place of tubes; LU rather than RC fil tors; semi- 
conductor diodes in place of thermionic diodes; 
minimum-drain bleeder rcsistors; low-drain volt- 
age regulators; eapacitative, rather than résistive, 
a.c. voltage dividers; and even use of high-volt- 
age filaments in some cases. Opération of tubes at 
minimum practicable voltages (such as 150 in 
place of .300) reduces not only heat production 
but also power-supply requiremente. 

To cite only one wuy in which heat production 
can be reduced in an electronic assembly, let us 
take the case of a power supply using a 5114 recti- 
fier. Heat production here will be 15 watts from 
the filament, up to 4 watts plate loss, and a mini- 
mum of 1 watt core and copper loss in the trans- 
former — totaling about 20 watts. If we sub- 

fig. 1 —Air vents to permit convective cool- 
ing of a monifor receiver. 
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Fig. 2—Vent» in small eledronic device to facilitate con- 
vectional cooling. A similar vent is provided in the châssis 
shelf, inside the case, to provide an "open" air channef. 

stitute sélénium reetifiers, lieat production will 
promptly drop to about 5 watts, beeause vve have 
diminated the filament heat from the assembly 
entirely. Sélénium reetifiers are both bulky and 
costly, particularly in the higher voltage ranges, 
but produce much less beat in opération than a 
thermionic rectifier. If vve now replace the sélé- 
nium reetifiers by silicon reetifiers in appropriate 
voltage range, the four watts of plate loss pro- 
duced in the original 51JJ, or ifs équivalent pro- 
duced in the sélénium reetifiers, drops to about 
0.5 watt, beeause of the very low voltage drop in 
silicon reetifiers. We have aiso raisod the output 
voltage of the rectifier-fil ter System for the same 
reason, and the total heat production from the 
powor reetifier and transformer is now in the 
neighborhood of 1.5 watts, or about 7 per cent of 
what it was at first. 
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Châssis 
Use of a conductive idiassis, with as large a 

surface area as possible, will facilitate equalizar 
tion of internai heat and rapid cooling by con- 
duction - aided by convoction in mosf. instances 
— as well as by radiation, whieh occurs at the 
surfaces of ail eomponents and over ail parts of 
the châssis. Most rapid conduction will oecur 
with a coppcr cliassis, but steel, winch also 
furnishes magnotic shielding and rnechanicai 
rigidity, is usuaily the optimum material. Alumi- 
num, although a fairly good conductor of heat, 
has somewhat unhappy mcchanical properties 
for mauy aivplications. 

Use of châssis brackets not only increases 
mcchanical «trength but also adds to the surface 
area of the châssis, facilitating cooling by radia- 
tion and convcction, provided there is a conduc- 
tive bond betweeu the châssis and the end 
brackets. In général, if the bond between châssis 
and brackets is a good electrical conductor it will 
be a good thermal conductor also. 

Air Vents 
Last, but by no means ieast, adéquate vents 

for convectional air circulation, and hence con- 
vectional cooling, must be provided. If an elec- 
tronic assembly is eompletely boxed in so that 
convcction cooling does not take place or is 
sharply restricted, cooling will occur only by heat 
conduction to the enclosure, and thence by 
radiation from it. As the thermal conductive 
path to the enclosure may be of high résistance, 
and since the trapped air between the assembly 
and the enclosure is a poor conductor of heat, the 
assembly will tend to operate at a very high 
oquijfibrium température. 

If adéquate paths for convective cooling are 
provided, as by inlet and outlet vents with an 

uninterrupted air path between, convective cool- 
ing will take place automaticallv, appreciably 
lowering the equilibrium température. 

Arrangement of air vents in a médium power 
assembly — a 10-tube, six-band monitor receiver 
whieh consumes 05 watts — is shown in Fig. i. 
Upper-level vents permit heated and expanded 
air to escape, lo ver vente allow cooler air from 
the environment to enter. Rubber feet ou the 
case bottom keep the bottom vent unobstructed. 
It is important that both top and bottom vents 
be provided. If the lower vents are omitted con- 
vcction will not take place, beeause there is no 
inlet for cooler "replacement" ah1. Remember 
that a chimney will not draw if the stove draft 
is closed! 

Vcnting arrangements for a smaller assembly, 
dissipating only about six watts but somewhat 
température sensitive, are shown in Fig. 2. A 
similar vent is provided in the châssis itself, to 
permit "through" air circulation. 

Vent apertures should also be provided in 
the tops of châssis and other "inverted box" 
structures to prevent entrapment of heated ah. 
ITnless these are provided, localized "hot spots" 
may occur under the châssis, ieading to seem- 
ingly mysterious failures of eomponents even 
though the entire assembly opérâtes at an av- 
erage température far below the maximum for 
the spécifie items. 

Local Heat Réduction 
Localized beat réduction is désirable or neces- 

sury in most electronic assemblies beeause some 
eomponents will operate iridefmiteiy at rolatively 
high températures but others will fail promptly 
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Fig. 3—Thermal shielding in a puise amplifier. 

if heatcd to much losser values. For example, 
ceranuo-insulated fixed résistons vvill operate 
satisiaetorily abovo tho melting point of soft 
solder, while tube bases como loose at about 
150 dcgrees C.: and electrolytio eapacitors, in 
général, imitate Vesuvius at températures some- 
what below 00 degrees C. 

The général method of loealizod heat réduction 
is to prevent heat from normal "stoves" from 
reaehing temperature-sensitive <^omponents. This 
is accomplishcd by use of heat baffles, guided 
conveetion, and insulation. Une example of 
thermal shielding, to prevent cooking of dry 
eleetrolytic ('apaeitors by tube heat, is shovvn 
in Fig. 3. Hcre, a high-power puise amplifier 
tube, u'hich dissipâtes (îonsiderable power, is 
surrounded by a tubular shield. This reflects 
baek much radiant heat and aets as a ohimney 
to expedite eonveetional cooling. Note that the 
bottom of the cylindrical shield is open so it will 
"dravv." Betvveen the power rectifier, at left, 
and the eapacitors is a vertical plane baffle which 

Fig. 4—Use of heat baffies and châssis vents fo iower 
capacitor températures and keep internai châssis tem- 

perature down. 

0 

Ê 

reflects back heat from the rectifier and guides 
local convections up both its surfaces. As tiiese 
baffles function principally sis reflectors, their 
surfaces should bo bright.' Without these heat 
baffles capacitor lifo wns measurablc in hours of 
opération, and not many hours at that. With the 
baffles in place, the operating life of tho eapaci- 
tors was extended to years, so that the equip- 
ment bccame obsolète before they failcd. 

Another installation using hafïies to reflcct 
heat away from a capacitor bank, along with 
châssis vents fo keep internai températures 
vvithin reasonable limits, is shown in Fig. 4. 
Socket mounting of the eapacitors hcre insulates 
them against heat conducted aiong the châssis 
surface. 

Températures of many components, such as 
resistors, ean be lowercd by use of oversize 
components. If a 1-wa.tt resîstor is eleetrically 
necessary and the assembly runs hot, substitu- 
tion oi a -'-watt resistor wiil sometimes be help- 
fid. This lower température is not due to lower 
dissipation. If the resistor dissipâtes one watt, 
it wiil do so regardless of its nameplate rating, 
but a higher-rated resistor is physically larger 
and bas a larger radiating surface, so its equili- 
brium température wiil tend to be lower. 

Mounting of tubular éléments, such as re- 
sistors, with through bolts and massive braokets 
wiil facilitate conduction of heat from the eom- 
ponent to the châssis. Again, this wiil not reduce 
the amount of heat produced, but wiil eonduet 
it away from the source more rapidly, lowering 
the equilibrium température. 

Rectifiers 
Sélénium rectifiers in most amateur and some 

commercial equipment are operated somowhere 
betvveen maximum recommended current and 
the "'stink point." In addition, they are com- 
monly stuck in an unvented corner of the châssis 

creatîng, so far as the rectifier is concerned, 
a sort of autocrematorium, as in Fig. 5 lower 
left. ' 

Much of this trouble ean be eiiminated by 
use of adequately sized rectifiers, or even over- 
sized rectifiers_ (more radiating area for tho 
wattage fo be dissipated) : and by mounting them 
abovo châssis, as in Fig. 5, upper left and right. 
Use of a through boit and heat conductive 
bracket wiil be found helpful in eliminating 
unwanted heat. A pair of small sélénium recti- 
fiers mounted in this manner is shown in Fig. 5 
lower right. ' ' 

Perhaps the most satisfactory mounting for 
the smaller sélénium rectifiers is by brackëting 
them over a relatively large châssis hole, as 
in Fig. (i. Here eonveetional cooling is at a 
maximum, conduction cooling is faeilitated by 
the conter boit and brackets, and wiring to the 
lugs is made easy since they project below the 
châssis top even though the body of the rectifier 
is above it. 

Power Tubes 
By use of suitably vented sockets, a large 
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power tube can be made to drive con- 
veetions that vvill vent.ilate a large part 
of an electronic assembly. By mounting 
a standard socket in a vented sunk 
assembly, as in Fig. 7, air from under 
the ehassis vvill be sucked out and up- 
vvard by the convoetion about the power 
tube, pronded a eool air inlet is also 
présent under the ehassis. This partieu- 
lar vented sunk assembly, heavily chro- 
mium plated and quite ''professional 
looking," is i'ound in most plumbing 
shops whoro it is usually ealled a sink 
strainer. 

Carcful arrangement of oomponents 
vvill often remove most of the problems 
of beat disposai vvithout the use of com- 
plieated or eostly spécial devices. One 
example of this is shovvn in Fig. 8, where 
the major heat producers, the power 
reetifiers (A) are surroundod by tho 
transformera and chokes of the power 
supply, which are substantially heat- 
immune. A heat baffle (B) is placed be- 
tvveen the audio power tubes and the 
nearust electrolytic eapacitor, to pre- 
vent cooking it. Capaeitors are pro- 
teeted against heat from the tvvo adja- 
cent 12AU7s by vvide spacing (C). Con- 
vectional cooling of both the châssis 
shovvn and of châssis above and below 
it is assisted by leaving the speaker well 
(D) open at both top and bottom. 

# 

- a, - ; 
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Fig. 6—Recommended mounting for sélénium reetifiers. 

Fig. 5—Sélénium rectifier mountings. 

Thermal Stabilization 
Localized thermal stabilization is necessary 

or désirable vvhen frcquency is controlled by 
heat-sensitive components, which includes almost 
ail components exeept zéro température coeffi- 
eient crystals. One of the beat methods yet de- 
veloped in volves the use of insulated compart- 
ments vvith the température c.outrollcU thermo- 
statically. This is substantially a crystal oven, for 
which many adéquate designs are knovvn. 

Additional thermal stabilization eau be pro- 
vided by mounting the temperature-sensitive 
device on or in a block of some substance vvith 
great thermal mass, such as an iron or brass 
block. If the temperature-control device, such 
as a thermostat, is mounted on the surface of 
this block and the thermally sensitive equipment 
(such as a crystal) within it, internai température 
variations can be held to a very small fraction 
of those at the thermostat. 

By use of "thermal ballast," plus shielded 
and insulated containers, plus a sensitive thermo- 
stat or sériés of them, the température at the 
critical point can be held constant to any ac- 
curacy desired (except 100 per cent!) and stabili- 
ties of plus or minus 0.01 degree C. are rather 
easily attained. 

Where lesser température stability is needed, 
as in most amateur and commercial equipment, 
thermal stabilization is eommonly obtained and 
niamtained by leaving the equipment turned 
on at ail times. If the instailatioli as a whole is 
fairly massive, rather gratifying thermal stability 
can be attained in this manner. 
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Fîg. 7—Vented sunk socket mounting for power rectifier. 

Isolation 
Thermal isolation of a hcat-producing eom- 

ponent, so that its heat vvill not affeet adjacent 
components and so that the heat produced by 
adjacent components has Utile etïect on its 
equilibrium température, is attained by use of 
basai insulation and concontric latéral shields, 
vented to facilitate conveetion, as in Fig. 9. At 
the (txtremo left is the entiro shield assemblv. 
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To its right is the outer "chimney, " vented to 
allow influx of cooler air at the bottom. Next is 
the tube, mounted in an elevated and insulated 
socket, to reduce conduction of heat to and from 
the main châssis. At extreme right is the tube 
shield, an entirely convcntional component. 

Tests vvith nested shields of this type show 
that, for a tube dissipating about five watts, the 
spacing between the tube shield and the outer 
chimney must bc at least }A inch, and full con- 
vectional cooling does not take place tmtil tho 
spacing is about M inch. Ail other factors re- 
maining the same, tube température changes 
with this type of shielding are slightly iess than 
ono fifth the changes without the shielding. An 
additional concentvic shield improves the thermal 
stability only by a factor of about 1.5, and a 
fourth shield causes such a small improvement 
tiiat it might vvell bo omitted. 

Both iocalized and général cooling can be 
facilitated by use of fans, although the im- 
provement that they can bring about is not 
always as great as is commonly beUeved. Fan 
motors, partieularly the midget shaded-pole 
jobs that are quite popular, produce considérable 
heat themselves. Only if the fan removes more 
watts of heat than it produces will its use lead 
to improved cooling. 

Placement of fans and proper direction of 
thoir air flow is quite important. A very smail 
fan direeted to aid conveetion may be a very 
effective cooler, but the same fan opposing 
conveetion may bo Iess useful than no fan at ail. 
Also, for any given installation, there is au 
optimum rate of air flow. Up to this point, in- 
croasing the air flow increases the cooling in 
almost any direct ratio. Beyond this point, 
doubling the air flow may only increase the 
cooling 20 per cent. In very général terms, sub- 

jeet to many exceptions, optimum eool- 
=:rca,4 ing is to be expected when the air in a 

châssis enclosure is changed from five 
to ten times a minutes. 

Small fans are best driven by shaded- 
hpgBM pôle induction motors; larger fans by 
■ eapacitor start and run induction mo- 
I tors. Brush-tjrpe universai motors arc 
1 i not recommendcd for use around com- 
! munications equipmeut, as very exten- 
| give shielding and isolation are uecded 
| to keep the brush noise ont of receiving 
►' équipaient. VVhere relatively large 

amounts of heat must be dissipated, as 
{ in high-power transmitters, it is com- 

Fig. 8—Component arrangement to minimize 
heat disposai problems. 
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I Fig. 9—Thermal isolation of a 
heat-producing element. 

monly desiruble to mount the fan motors ont- M) Arrange eomponents and circuitry for 
side the ehamsis enclosure, and also eut of the minimum heat afc critical points. VVherever 
air fstream, so that fan-motor heat is not carriod possible, isolate tieat-sensitive eomponents from 
through the electronic assembly. Centrifugal fans heat soiirces by interposing a heat-immune comp- 
are idéal for this spécifié application. ponent. ttomember that radiant beat follows 

In considering ail heat disposai problems, both the inverse square law; that heat conduction is 
économies and good senne should lirait our efforts substantially a iinear phenomenon; and that 
to gettmg rid of harmful heat. Little or uothing is heated conveetive air rises. 
gained by running equipment at 5 degrees above 4) Arrange extra heat conductors, vents, 
ambient when ail eomponents are substantially baffles and eooling fans to corapensate, insofar 
immortal at 25 degrees above ambient. Improve- as possible, for remaining uneorrectod thermal 
ment of performance and service life vvill resuit conditions. 
from keeping the over-all cquilibrium tempera- 5) Apply Occam's Itazor to each and every 
ture somewhat belovv the maximum rating for planned layout aud circuit. This useful logieal 
the eomponents used, and frequency stability vvill tool eau bo paraphrased into the question, "Is 
be improved by minimizing changes in the this the simplest arrangement that will perform 
cquilibrium températures of the frequency- the requisite function? " 
determining eomponents. Further heat réduction 6) Build and test. 
is usually supererogatory, like measuring bricks 7) Make nocessary corrections in installation, 
with a micrometer, and gives little useful return 
for the effort expended. Aelcnowledgment 

General rules for heat control «an be sum- The writer is indebted to Mr. James P. Welsh 
marized as follows: of Gornell Aeronautical Lalioratory, and to Dr. 

I ) For minimum heating of a given assembly, Stuart W. Grimiell of Stanford University, for 
keep power input at a minimum. helpful discussions of thermodynamic problems 

2) Use eomponents and circuitry of maximum related to heat eontrol and disposai; and to Mr. 
electrieal effieiency. Ail input energy that does John Bethel of Palo Alto, Calif., for skillcd 
not appear at the output is dissipated as heat. photographie work. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
W7, K7 — Salem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Oregon. 
\V8, K8—Walter H, Muscrave. W8NGW, 1245 Ë. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
WO. K.9 — J. b\ Oberg, VV9DSO, 2001 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

rnoor, 111. 
W0, K0 — Aîva À, Smith, \V0DjMA, 238 East Main St., 

Gahîdonia, Minn. 
VË1 — L. F, Fader, VE1FQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — Gt.-urge C, «îoode, \'E2yA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Hamilton. Ont. 
VE4 — Len Culï, V7E4T>C, 286 Rutlanti St., James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VEf> — W, R. Savage, VEGEO, 833 lOtk St. N., North 

Lethbridge, Alla. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — W. L. Geary, VE8SAW, Box 534, Wliitehorse. V. T. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOlAA, P.O. Box 8, St. Johns, Neuf. 
VU2 — Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — Ë. W. Mayer. KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6—Audy H. Fucirikami, KHOBA, 2543 Nainaun Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 — KL7CP. 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 
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The function of the ARRL (JSL Bureau system 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, ite possessions, and Ganada of those (JSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in othor 
parts of the vvorld. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each W, K and VE 
call area. Ail you have to do is send your QSL 
manager (see liât below.) a stamped self-addressed 
cnvelopc about 1J4 by PVg inches in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl. Kl — G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 Gallup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2— North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Arling- 

ton, New Jersey. 
VV3, K3 — Jcsse Bieberman, \V3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, VV4HY\V, Box 644, Munici- 

pal Airport Brandi, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, K5 — Robert Stark, WôOLG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 

vine, Texas. 
Wfi, K6 — Horace R. Greer, VV6TI, 414 Fairmount St., 

Oakland, Calif. 
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80-Meter 

An 80-meter antenna coupler like thîs 
is easy to build and tune, and assures 
that the transmitter can be loaded fully 
and that harmonie radiation is sup- 
pressed. 

The neon bulb between the two ca- 
pacitors serves as a tuning indicator; 
it is coupled to the coii through the ca- 
pacitance between the coi! and the 
upright length of wîre. Phono jacks 
mounted 4 inches apart at the rear of 
the châssis are used for input and out- 
put connections. The lefthand capacitor, 
Ci, is mounted direetly on the châssis, 
but C2, at the right, is supported by 

small ceramic insuiators» 

Rkcently at a raclio flub the author asked 
how many of the Novices présent had re- 

- eeived "QSL eards" for harmonies from 
the FCC. Of those présent, approximately half 
had beeû eited by the FCC! Ail of the notices 
were for second harmonies of 80-meter opération. 
The unhappy part of the situation is that simple 
preventive measures would have kept the har- 
monies from being radiated. Before we discuss 
methods for preventing harmonie radiation let's 
first see what a harmonie is and how it can cause 
trouble. 

HARMONICS, Harmonies, Harmonies 
When you key your transmitter on, say, 3725 

kc., you vvant ail your output power to be on 
that ono ft-oquency. Unfortunately, life isn't that 
simple, Transmitters have the nasty habit of 
generating additional signais at intégral multiples 
of the fundamental. These signais are coilcd 
"harmonies," If the fundamental is 3725 kc,, 
there will also be a weaker signal at 7450 kc., a 

^llllllllllllllllllllllll!llllll!llllllllllllllli!lllllllllllllll!lllllllllilllllllll| 

= If you're using a coax fed antenna, Jbc it EE 
= dipole, trap, or vertical. Itère is an an- = 
= tenna coupler that will Work in eoax = 
s= line, This gadget will lielp you ioad your ={ 
= transmitter and even more Important, ~ 
Ez keep your IlO-meter second harmonie at Ez 
S home where it uon*t earn you FCC ^ 
— notices! S 
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still weaker one at 11,175 ko., another at 14,900 
kc., and so on up. As a Novice you may not knovv 
ail of the amateur band frequency limits but, 
take our word for it, the harmonies just listed do 
not fall in any amateur b;md. It is bad enough to 
cause unnecessary interférence to fellow ama- 
teurs, but you ifan be sure the commercial 
services take a very dim view of amateur inter- 
férence to their signais. The transmitter is de- 
termined to generate harmonies, but the har- 
monies will generally not be radiated if we can 
keep them from reaching the antenna. 

The iirst step in cleaning up a harmonie prob- 
lem is to find ont how bad the harmonie is. This 
can be determined quickly with the help of a 
neighboring ham by having him listen at the 
harmonie frequency. He should bo at least a 
couple of miles away from you, otherwise your 
fundamental signal may overload his receiver. An 
ovorloaded receiver can generate harmonies and 
"birdies" in itself. This would, of course, lead to 
false conclusions by your Mend. 

If you find that your friend can copy a har- 
monie of your fundamental, you must do some- 
thing to eliminate the harmonie, no matter how 
weak it is. Otherwise, it will be just a matter of 
time before vou reçoive an officiai notice from 
the PCG. 

Possibly you don't have any amateurs living 
nearby who can check your signal. In that case 
there is another way to déterminé if harmonies 
are reaching your antenna. Build yourself a sim- 
ple absorption-type wavemeter. The one de- 
scribed in July QST1 is sensitive enough for 
checking harmonies. 

To use^fhe wavemeter to see if harmonies are 
1 i\IcCoy, "A Novice Band Cheeker," QST, July, 1958 
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Loading Without Harmonies 

Keeping Spurious Signais Froni Being Radiated 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

getting to the antonna the instrument should be 
coupled to the output lead in the transmitter (or 
to the feed line if Twin-lead or opon-wire feeders 
are used). Then tune the wavemeter through the 
harmonie frequencies. If even a trace of harmonie 
shows it must be suppressed, 

The wavemeter will also show if your transmit- 
ter is tuned to the correct band. It is possible 
with many transmitters to tune them up on the 
wrong frequency. If you want to tune up on 3725 
ko. but actually end up on 7450 ko., it is just as 
bad if not worse than having a harmonie. That's 
why it is a good idea to have a wavemeter to 
ciheck the tuning of your rig. 

One way to reduee harmonies to a point where 
they should no longer be a problem is to install 
an antenna coupler in the feedline. Fig. 1 is the 
circuit diagram for a coupler to be used with eoax 
feedlines. Most transmitters these days are de- 
signed to be worked into eoax lines. Unfortu- 
nately, if you go direct from the transmitter to 
the antenna without benefit of a coupler (or 
filter), it is quite easy to end up with an apprécia- 
ble amount of harmonie being radiated. The 
coupler described here, when installed in the eoax 
line near the rig and correctly adjusted, will pro- 
vide adéquate harmonie atténuation. Some trans- 
mitters have no means for adjusting the coupling 
or loading of the final amplifier. Another advan- 
tage in using this coupler is that it will provide 
such an adjustment. 

Makinçr the Coupler 
The coupler shown here is mounted on a 

2 X 5 X 7-inch aluminum châssis. Two phono 
jacks mounted on the back of the châssis are used 
for ./j and The leads from the jacks are brought 
up to the top of the châssis through two holes in 
the châssis top. Kubber grommets are used in the 
holes to provide further insulation for the wires. 

*Technical Assistant, QST. 

Both variable capacitors, Ci and C» are 
mounted on top of the châssis. Standofï insulators 
are used for mounting C% because this capacitor 
must be iusuiated from the châssis. The coil Ai is 
made from a length of Miniductor stock by un- 
winding fifteen turns from one end and a single 
turn from the other. When the fifteen turns are 
unwound, four polystyrène support bars approxi- 
mately one inch long remain. The coil is mounted 
on the châssis by eementing the ends of the bars 
to the châssis with Dueo cernent, Let the, cernent 
dry overnight and the coil will be firmly mounted 
on the châssis. 

An NE-21 neon bulb, mounted permanently 
on the coupler châssis, is used for an output 
indicator. A J-^-inch diameter grommet is slipped 
over the glass bulb and a piece of stiff wire is 
wrapped around the grommet. The wire is sol- 
dered to a standard terminal tie-point mounted 
on the châssis between the two variable capaci- 
tors. A 2,1 g-inch length of hookup wire is soldered 
to the base tip of the neon bulb. This short 
length of wire serves as a capacitive pickup, Cz, 
to the coil. 

The Antenna System 
A sketch of a Novice installation using the cou- 

pler described here is shown in Fig. 2. The dia- 
gram also includes the dimensions of an 80-meter 
dipole for the Novice band. 

The coupler can be installed anywhere in the 
station but it is usually more convenient to 
mount it near the transmitter. An antenna 
change-over relay or switch can be installed at 
the transmitter or in the eoax line between the 
rig and the coupler. 

In order to "get out" well the antenna should 
be mounted as high above ground and as elear 
of surrounding objecta as possible. The antenna 
will still work if it isn't mounted high and clear 
but don't expect to get as good résulta. Some 

TO TRANS. ( 

Fig. 1 —The circuit for the simple coupler 
for eoax feedlines. 

(<0) TO ANT. 
'êX, 

Ci—400-^pf. variable capacitor. broadeast replacement 
type (Allied No. 61H009). 

Ci—! OO-y/if. variable capacitor (Hammarlund MC-100- 
M, Bud 1855). 

Cs—See text. 

h—NE-2] neon bulb. 
Ji, h—Phono type jacks. 
1.1—48 turns of No. 18, 16 turns per inch, 1 %-inch diam. 

(B & W 3023) Miniductor. 
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^ ANY LENGTH 
'RG-5S/U 0« R6-59/U 

Fig. 2—-This drawïng shows an anfenna System for opération in the 3.7- to 3.75-Mc. Novice band. Either RG-58/U or 
RG-59/U coaxial cable can be used to connect the différent units together. To use the same antenna for receiving, an 

antenna changeover relay can be installed as shown or, if desired, it can be mounted inside the transmitter. 

amateurs don't hâve the necessary spaee to put 
up an antenna 126 feet long. In tsuch. a case the 
ends of the antenna can be bent down or to one 
stde to fit a shorter run. 

The feedline can be auy convenient length, and 
one of the advantages of coax is that it can be 
run along métal rain gutters, through pipes, and 
even under ground without upsetting the electri- 
cul characteristics of the line. However, if possi- 
ble, it should be perpendicular to the antenna for 
the first 50 feet or so from the antenna. 

Adjusting the Coupler 
Therc is nothing complicated about adjusting 

the coupler, assuming the feedline and antenna 
are reasonably well matched, but œrtain pré- 
cautions should be observed to obtain maximum 
harmonie atténuation. Tara C'i to maximum 
eapacity (plates fully meshed.) and leave it set at 
that position. Now turn on your rig and tune it up 
normally, dipping the final to résonance. Next, 
tune Cs for maximum brilliance of the néon bulb. 
If the bulb doesn't light move the pickup wire 
doser to Ti; if the light seems too bright move 
the wire away or make it shorter. 

Y ou may tind that there are two settings of 
that will cause the bulb to light. One will be near 
maximum eapacity and the other near or at 
minimum eapacity. It is very important to use the 
setting of €•> neareet maximum eapacity (plates 
fully meshed) as this is correct tuning for 80 
meters. A tuning indication near minimum occurs 
whon the antenna coupler is tuned to tire second 
harmonie and this is exactly what you do not 
want to do. 

To increase the loading of the amplifier stage in 
the transmitter deerease the eapacity of Ci. Once 
you bave obtaincd the recommended plate cur- 
reut reading, with the amplifier timed for a dip, 
the transmitter is adjusted, 

Some amateurs have antenna Systems using 
;)00-ohm Twin-Lead for a feed line. The usual 
custom with this type of installation is to come 
out of the transmitter with coax to a set of baiun 

eoils and then use 300-ohm line to the antenna. 
Ilnfortunately, balun eoils do not provide har- 
monie atténuation so stich a System can get you 
into trouble. The coupler described here can be 
installed in the coax line between the transmitter 
and balun and will give you the protection you need. 

We have, discussed ouly the problem of 80- 
moter harmonies since, as pointed out earlier, 
they are rcsponsible for the majority of FCC tick- 
ets to Novices. However, the same techniques 
outlined here can lie used on the other bands. 
For additional information on antenna couplera 
and harmonies the reader should refer to The 
Radio Amateurs llandhnok, or to the articles 
listed below: 
McCoy, "The Evils of Multiband Antenna Sys- 

tems— iind the Cure," Q8T, Mar., 1057. 
McCoy, " Eh'minating 80-Meter Novice Har- 

monies," QST, Mar., 1956. 
Wood, "What About Low Frequency Harmon- 

ies?" QST, August, 1955. 

.ii®' 

This month's short lesson in logic is submitted 
by Louis Frenzel, Jr., W5TOM. 

A "black box" has ton binding posts mounted 
on it. An ohmmeter measurement between any 
pair of terminais indicates 2 ohms résistance. 
Question: What is inside the black box? 

Numbering the capacitors of last month's prob- 
lem from 1 to 23. the ausvver to the problem is to 
diseonneet No. 7 and No. II. This leaves a block 
of .006 Ri. (Nos. X through 6) a single .001 (No. 
7), a block of .003 pî. (Nos. 8, 9 and 10), a single 
(No. 11) and a block of .012 pî. (Nos. 12 through 
23), Any eapaeitance from .001 to .023 pl. can be 
made from varions combinations of Ihese in 
parallel. 
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Filtering and Shielding the 

Station Receiver 

Measures for Reducing 
Stray Pickup and Radiation 

BY DAVID T. GEISER,* 
WA2ANU, EX-W1ZEO 

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
■ Worthwhile henefiis resuit from good 
^ shielding and filtering in a ham-band 

l receiver — for example, two not spe- 
H cifically mentioned hy the author are 
gi better receiver utilization of the di- 

rective char acte ris tics of beain an- 
j ® tennas and greater immunity from 

f noise pickup when the transmitting 
^ antenna is used for receiving. The 

simple measures described here can 
H be applied in principle to practically 
| any receiver that needs treatment. 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

Tub average ainatour purchases a (tommep- 
ciaUy-built receiver as part of bis station. 
C'omtnonly he will find that the receiver, 

while generally satisfactory and meeting ail ad- 
vertised spécifications, has some undesirablc fea- 
tnrcs. Two faults often found in receivers are 
unsuitability for rapid break-in opération and the 
production of télévision interférence particularly 
when receiving 10-, 15-, and 20-metor signais. 
This note tells how these troubles were eliminated 
from m,v HQ-l'iOX and — in général — the meth- 
ods by which they would be mhiimized in any 
receiver. 

Difficuitics with break-in receiver opération 
are usually uansod by excess transmitter signal 
lealdng into the receiver, making it neeessary l'or 
the receiver send-receive switch to be turned on 
and off for each transmission. This often causes a 
frequency drift making the receiver José the în- 
coming signal temporarily if the receiver is ad- 

*202 Geuesee, New Hartford, N. Y. 

Shielding of sensitive pick-up points in the author's HQ-129X utilized common materials such as hardware cioth and 
aluminum foi!. The small box at the iower left houses the a.c. line fllter. Not visible is the additional internai bypassing 

on leads to exposed parts such as the pilot lights. 

■hfÙWT-. -r,# 

I 
r- 

■ 
« 
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justed for greatest solootivity. Other vcry unde- 
sirable results of transmitter signal leaking into 
the receiver are overloading of the first stage, 
shortening the life of the tube nearest the anteima, 
and occasionally biu'ning ont of the first tuued 
circuit. Similariy, overload of the first grid vvill 
cause puises of grid current to flow. generating 
transmitter harmonies in the receiver for trans- 
mission to nearby télévision receivers. This will 
occur even if the receiver send-receive switch 
cuts off the plate and screen voltages of the first 
tube, for otdy the cathode and control grid of the 
first (or other) stages are involved in this type of 
harmonie génération. If the transmitter signal 
eau be kept ont of the receiver, none of these 
troubles will oecur. 

Modem receivers are ail potentinl transmitters. 
This is a charaeteristic of superheterodyne 
receivers, for this type includes an osciliator 
whose output frequency has a iixed différence 
with a desired incoming signal. Ail oscillators 
have sojne harmonie output, and if the receiver 
osciliator is not sufficiently shielded and fiitered 
(like a good ham transmitter), it may radiate 
enough harmonie power to interféré with télé- 
vision receivers. Harmonie radiation is not a 
fault of just amateur receivers, for raost old- 
timers remember how whole sections of the 
IGO-meter band were made unusable by funda- 
mental aud harmonie radiation from a.e.-d.c. 
broadeast receivers. 

Ouring one of these troubles will usually cure 
the other, for the filtering and shielding necessary 
to prevent the transmitter signal from eutering 
the receiver will also effectively bloek receiver 
osciliator harmonies attempting to leave the 
receiver. 

Extra advantuges resuit from receiver filtering 
and shielding thab is effective enough to make 
the receiver anteima connection the only r.f. 
path into or ont of the receiver. Antenna line 
fiiters become effective against strong unwanted 
stations. The receiver is always left in beckive 
position1 with improved receiver stability. A 
transmission-line t.r. switch 2 has a chance to be 
really effective, and even an antenna duplexing 
bridge can be used.3 

ff'orking Ovcr the ÏIQ-129X 
Three local hams had TVI trouble with their 

communications receivers (ail nationally-known, 
factory-built) and 1 wanted to try antenna du- 
plexing bridge experiments. As my receiver had 
already been torn into for other modifications, it 
was sciected for the fuit"treatment. Many of the 
modifications incorporated will not bc necessary 
with other receivers of even the same model, but 
severe test conditions were set up so that every 
possible type of signal leakage wouid occur. 

The receiver was tested with a shielded resïstor 
dummy antenna, the resistor matching the input 
impédance as determined by diode noise généra- 

1 In the HQ-129X, the send-reeeive switch controls the 
r.f., mixer, and first i.f. plate supplies. 2 The Wright t.r. switch and many others. 3 FesHenden, U. S. Patent 1,170,909 and others. 

tor measurement.4 The transmitter was loaded 
into the station antenna for the initial tests. 
Later, when the pickup had been substantially 
redueed, the transmitter output was fed into an 
unshielded series-resonant combination of ea- 
pacitor, iuductor, and resistor (Q of about U) 
near the receiver. 

The HQ-129X had been modified earlier for 
use of a low-noise single-ended converter stage,6 

so it is not possible to tell how mueh pickup the 
unshielded grid lead of the original fiKS con- 
verter would have had. It is probable there would 
have been a great deal. 

The greatest signal pickup was by the 
VR-105/OO:-; voltage regulator tube used to 
stabilize the voltage on the osciliator plate and 
the r.f., converter, and i.f. amplifier screens. It 
was necessary to shield this tube. An almost equal 
source of leakage was the 6SS7 r.f. amplifier, be- 
cause the métal enveiope does not. provide suffi- 
cieut shielding against pickup. The shield eover- 
ing the voltage regulator tube also was extended 
to cover this r.f. amplifier tube. There is no 
reason why commereially-avaiiable individual 
shields would not be satisfactory if shimmed with 
aluminum l'oîl or similar material. 

The writer used li-mch-mesh hardware cloth 
for shielding wherever convenience was not un- 
duly impah-ed, but recommends the commercial 
shields when trade-in value is a factor. 

The next prominent cause of leakage was the 
antenna terminal strip. This strip was removed 
and replaced by an S()-2,'19 coaxial conneetor 
soidered in a coppor plate which in turn was 
so'derod to the châssis. 

^ Goodman, "tlow Sensitive Is Vonr Keccivor?". QST, 
Sopteniber. Iyl7. 5 BantangeLo, "Second < lucssing The Experts On The 
ITX-129X," CQ, April, 19S2. 

The Shielding Story in 
S-Meter Readings 

Rr/ore A/ter 
Receiver connected to shield- Meter pegged 

ed dumnrv. transmitter on 
regitlar antenna 

Shield over VK105/OC3 Peggcd S9 
Shield over fiSS7 r.f, amp. S9 S8 
Antenna rnax conncctor 

installed SS S5 
Power-Une illter installed S 5 S4 
Change, to transmitter out- 

put into dummy antenna 
near receiver S9 

Rear holes in tuning capaci- 
tor frame plugged up SU S6 

Rear bearings of tuning ca- 
paeitor covered SG S4 

Slot m tuning-capacitor shield 
covered S4 S2 

Shield over bottom of 
châssis 

S2 I-aass 
tlma SI 

Leads to meter, pilot lamps 
and headphones bypassed Inaudible 
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Power-line filters (Sprague liypass) were uext 
installed in a Bud Mini-Box mounted against tho 
châssis. In t.he position shown in the photograph 
the box readily slides through tho rear cutout of 
the receiver cabinet. 

The tuning capacitor assembly was the next 
leaky item. Punched holes iu the rear frame were 
plugged with nuts, bolts, and washers. The slot 
in the tuning capacitor shield that formerly was 
used for passing the grid lead to the 6K8 con- 
verter was closed by bolting on a métal plate, 
and the rear bearings of both capacitors were 
covered with tvvo layers of alutninum foil. The 
foil was fastened in place with Duco Cernent, the 
centers of the foil layers being insulated from each 
other and the bearing serew by small pièces of 
Scotch tape, as shown in Fig. 1. 

Hardware cloth was tacked with solder to the 
bottom lip of the châssis at one-inch intervals to 
form a bottom shield. The pilot iight, "S" meter, 
and headphone leads were bypassed with 0.001- 
/»f. eeramic capacitors where the leads entered 
the châssis. It was not necessary to bypass the 
loudspeaker leads additionally, tliough this might 
be necessary in otlier cases, it likewise may be 
désirable to bypass the "relay" (send-receive) 
terminais, but the writer has no information since 
these connections were not used and did not 
require bypassing. 

sis. IL source "ij 

, FOIL- ro-.-- CHASSIS CAPACITANCE 

BEARING POR tAP ROTOR 

Rg. 1 —Method of using foi! and Scotch tape to shield the 
rear bearing of the tuning capacitor. Thîs avoîds the 
necessity for drilling to attach a shield or for soldering 
the shield to the capacitor frame. The two- layers of foil 
are insulated from each other. Their edges may make con- 
tact with the capacitor frame but if not the foil pièces 
act like a two-section attenuator having the équivalent 

circuit shown at the top. 

Altogether, the above measures permitted the 
writer to be sure that the only signai path to the 
receiver was through the coaxial eonnector — 
where an antenna relay, t.r. box, or dupiexing 
bridge can controi the receiver inpufc. 

Tlsw ÛppahatuA. 

Slug-Tuned 

Coil Forms 

Anumber of features are incorporated in the 
slug-tuned ceramic coil forms (type number 

prefix CSA) recently introduccd by Waters Manu- 
facturing. Inc., Wayland, Mass. The winding 
areas arc ribbcd, a eonvenience for running leads 
to terminais. Insulating rings cemented on the 
forms at the ends of the winding space are 
equipped with two double soldering lugs each, 
so that four terminais are provided for either tvvo 
separate windings or for a tapped single winding. 
The double-lug feature permits soldering a coil 
lead to one part of the iug while the connection 
to the external circuit is made to the other part. 
As shown by the photograph, two types of mount- 
ing bushings are available, one a standard-length 

screw type and the other a "deep-well" type 
which allows the slug to be retracted farther than 
normal, thus increasing the possible inductance- 
adjustment range. 

In either the standard or rétractable bushing 
types there are three form diameters — 3£, %, 
and 14 inch — and each diameter is available in 
three winding iengths, %, %% and IJ-fi inches. 
There are also four types of slugs —■ three vari- 
eties of iron to cover the frequency range from 
audio to above 250 Me., and brass. The ends of 
the forms are circular so that two forms can be 
stacked end to end (a collar is avaiiable to slip 
over the ends to complété the assembly ) to form a 
transformer with separate slug tuning of both mils. 
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WôFHR's weîded tower. The tower is 60 feet high and is 
broken info six 10-ft. sections. À 15-ft. rotating mast 
extension supports the 10- and 15-meter beams above 

the 20-meter array. 

Safe Tower 

for a City Lot 

Welded Sections in a 
Self-Sup porting Sixty Footer 

For ybars I have owned a multiband trans- 
mitter but bave operated only a single-band 
antenna. This vvasn't too contiiiing when sun- 

spot activity was low. But thon the m.u.f. begau 
to move up. My pôle was capable of handling a 
15-meter beam over the old reliable 20, so up it 
went. I had no other choice. Living in the city on 
the usual 50-ft. lot, the only room I had for ex- 
pansion was up. 

Soon 10 meters turned hot too, and I had to 
face the fact that if I vvanted an additional beam 
on my Christmas tree I would have to start l'rom 
the roots up. I had pushed the old pôle as far as 
it would go. Por a thousand reusons I couldn't 
abandon eîther 15 or 20 meters. Thus the seed 
was sown for a new support. 

Having experimented vvith various antenna 
arrangements and finding, to paraphrase tho 
song, " You Gotta Have Height," 1 set about 
examining ways and means of gaining a lit-tic 
more altitude at the same time 1 took on lû-meter 
eapabiiity. Two requirements were obvious im- 
mediately. The tower had to comply with build- 
ing codes, and it had to be self-supporting with 
full-size three-element 10-, 15-and 20-meter beams. 

As a lirst step, 1 began to explore available 
tovvers for amateur use. For one reason or another, 
none of these met the requirements. One or two 
commercial towers designed for nonamateur use 
were available if one were willing to part with 
about one kilobuck. Even so, these required 
too much room because of their base dimensions. 
Some of the other less expensive towers would 
not pass the Los Angeles Building Department 
requirements without extensive modification. 
These requirements aren't the toughest in the 
country. 

BY LEWIS H. ABRAHAM,* W6FHR 

Sate Construction 
While not wishing to belabor the point too 

much, the importance of approval by local build- 
ing and safety authorities caimot be over-empha- 
sized. The job of these departments is to assure 
the safety of the buildings occupied by you and 
yoitr neighbors. While some of the restrictions 
may seem severe or arbitrary, they are a resuit of 
long years of ex'perience that have involved some 
pretty sad cases. The average amateur is not 
capable of judging the integrity of a structure. 

*11339 Uladvrin St.. Los Angeles -te. (Jalif. 

Upper section of the tower. The lowermost triongulor plate 
supports the prop-pitch motor; the upper two 

are fitted with bearings. 
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A typical welded |oinl. The ends ofthe diagonal 
members are flattened ta fit into the corners. 

I. A1X PIPE SIZES SHOWN ARE STAND- ARD IRON PIPE SIZES. 
E.ALL JOINTS COMPLETELV WELOED AHOUND PERIPHERT, COMPLETE PENETRATION. 
3. WELO FILLETS 3/16". 

I:ig. 1 —Essentiel dimensions of the 60-ft. fower plus 15-ft. 
rptating ma st. This sketch shows the actual number of 
i rossbraces used in each side of each 10-ft. section. 

Only ono weak member eau bring a tovrer erash- 
ing to the ground. The author knovvs of several 
such incidents. In one, the family dog vvas killed. 
It might hâve been a member of the family or a 
ueighbor instead. 

An approved structure, properly maintained, 
usually will be safe. Building-department ap- 
proval can be iusurance as well as assurance. If an 
uuapprovod structure causes property damage, 
or injtu-y, you have little légal status and may be 
considered négligent — a very vulnérable posi- 
tion in the eyes of a court of law. Unless an " Act 
of God" is clearly involved, it is pretty hard to 
prove that somebody hasn't been négligent when 
a structure collapses. 

Although I had built three tovvers previously, 
each time vowing, "Nevcr againi," the prospects 
of working ail bande with increased height 
goaded me on. Once again I forgot my old scars 
and lot my enthusiasm prevail. Thus began the 
dream of Number Four. Armed with a copy of 
the Building and Safcty Code, a well-oiled slide 
rule, and reams of paper, I set about the design 
of an édifice to rival ail save Babel. This was to 
lie my last towur — the ultimate. 

From previous tests l, 7 to 8 ft. seemed to be 
a satisfactory vertical spacing betweon beams. 
Wanting the lowest antenna at about 60 ft., this 
put the 10-meter beam at a height of around 75 ft. 
Thus the height was settled. 

Constructional Détails 
Because of space problème, only a 4-ft. square 

could be allocated for the base. To use readily- 
available structural steel shapes would mean that 
the tower would have to be square in cross sec- 
tion. Tapering would add to the difficulty of con- 
struction, although tapering is very désirable 
from aeethetic considérations. Bolting the mem- 
bers together would mean drilling about 400 holes. 
This prospect almost ecuttled the project before 
it was started. Upon consulting a local welder, it 
appeared that welding the members together 

'Orr, Beam Antenna Handbook. 
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wouid offer no particular difficulties, although it 
would take the job out of the do-it-yourself cdass. 

Onco having decided on this method of assem- 
bly, other possibilities appeared. The tower eould 
be made of pipe, instead of angle stock, and the 
cost of welding could be at least partially offset 
by using a triangular rather than square cross 
section, Tapering would présent no spécial prob- 
lem. The final design is shown in F'ig. 1. 

In order to facilitate transportation from the 
welder to the station site and to permit érection 
without the need for a crâne, the tower was de- 
signed to break into six 10-ft. sections. The three 
vertical members or legs of eaeh section terminate 
at hoth ends in joining plates or flanges. These 
provide a means for bolting the sections together. 
The flanges are drilled for joining boite aceording 
to the ehart of Fig. 1. It is important, of couree, 
that pairs of flanges that will be bolted together 
when the tower is assembled be aecurately 
matehed as to bolt-hole pattern. This can be donc 
most easily by clamping the mating pairs of 
flanges together and dillling the boit holes and 
pipe-holo centcrs simultaneously through the 
two flanges. Ai'ter the vertical pipes have bcen 
eut to the lengths of 10 ft., the flanges are welded 
onto the ends, keeping the surfaces of the flanges 
aecurately at right angles to the axis of the pipe, 
and the pipe eentered on the flange. 

When the three legs of a section have beeu 
prepared, jigs of plywood sheet are drilled and 
bolted to the ends to hold tho legs in the correct 
position with the proper taper. The horizontal 
spacing between legs in each section is fi inches 
iess at the top than at the bottom. Since the top 
jig oi any section becomes the bottom jig for the 
next section above, proper orientation of the 
boit holes is assured. 

When the jigs have lieen bolted iirmly in place, 
the cross bracing can be eut to fit and welded 
in place. Fig. 1 shows the number of cross braces 
required for eaeh section. The horizontal members 
are addod tiret, and then the diagonais. Fig. 2 

Worm's-eye view of fhe welded tower, showing the join- 
ing flanges. 

A. .11^,'" 

.PLATC THICKNESS KQUAL TO 0OLT D1A, 
COT MFMSER SQUARE y F1U. ÇAP WITH WELO 

•Sf-'ACt: SOLT-S so AS NOT TO INTERFERE WITH 
MEMBERS ISEE FIG, I fOR 

BOUT TIAMETERS} 

Fig. 2—Détail sketch showing how section assembly 
flanges and crossbraces are welded to the vertical pipe 
legs. The flanges are of ordinary low-carbon steel. The 
outside diameter should be equal to the outside diameter 
of the largest vertical pipe at the joint, plus six times fhe 
diameter of the boit used at the joint (see chart of Fig. I). 
Ample wrench clearance will be provided if the center line 

of the boit circle is laid out midway 
between the pipe and outer edge. 

shows a typical joint between a leg and two hori- 
zontal members. The ends of the horizontal mem- 
bers are nof, saddled to fit the pipe legs, but are 
eut square and the gaps are filled wifh weld. The 
diagonais are also eut square, but the ends are 
flattened somewhat to fit in the corner formed by 
the vertical and horizontal members, as shown ïn 
the détail photograph. 

After assembly, each section should be given 
a coat of primer and one or two coats of paint. 
Dull grey makes a neat-looking installation. 

Mast Support 
Three triangular steel plates are welded into 

the top section of the tower. The first is at the 
top, the second is at the third horizontal brace 
from the top (3 ft. il inches), and the third plate 
is at the fifth horizontal brace (ti ft. 3 inches from 
the top). Tho bottom plate supports a prop-pitch 
motor, while the other two are fitted with bear- 
ings for fhe mast that carries the antennas. 
The bearings are of the plain sleeve type made of 
314-meh o.d. X Tà-inch wall mechanical tubing 
eut to a length of about 2 inches and welded to 
the triangular plates. A snug fit at thèse bearings 
is désirable to minimize vibration. (Standard pipe 
diameters are usually inside dimensions.) While 
hall bearings or other low-friction-type bearings 
are often considered, they are not very weather- 
proof, and since they are précision devices they 
are easily jammed, eausing considérable diffi- 
culty. For the smaii amount of usage these crude 
bearings reçoive, they are quite adéquate and 
only an oeeasional greasing is nocessary. As a 
matter of fact, mine have not bcen grèascd in 
over a year and they are still working perfeetly. 

The rotating mast is made up of two sections 
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r.DOUNÛ ÙEVEL 

■-■vf* t" ANCHOR 0OUS * 
HOOK UNDER LORGlTUDlNALv 

RODS r w Xt2 X]4 PtERS ^ 1 SET ON VERTIGES OF 4' EOUILATERÛL. TRIANGEE 

5"  l—l» 

SECTION A-A 

iVe" DIA' REINEORCING ROO IG REQUIKEDi HOOKED AT ENDS 

Fig. 3—Détails of the concrète Foundation. The unit is buried at such a depth that only the tops of the piers appear 
above the surface of the ground. The asymmetrical pattern îs easier to consfruct than one having three equally spaced I 

legs and may be placed doser to a building or other boundary. 

of pipe. The lovver section is of 2}^-mch pipe 
and is approximately 15 ft. long. The top section 
is of l'^-inch pipe and is about 8 ft. long. In 
joining the tvvo sections togother, pièces of weld- 
ing rod are usod as centering spacers and thon 
the two sections are welded together. 

Foundation 
In ehecking the design requirements for a eon- 

ventional fonndation. the spécifications turned 
ont to be an underground structure worthy of any 
Fharaoh. They calied for a block of concrète 5 ft. 
square and 10 ft. deep. This hole wouid have 
attracted ail of the swimming-pool salesmen in 
•town. Oiscarding this monstrosity, the uncon- 
ventional design shown in Fig. 3 vvas devised, 
This any Sunday coutractor can handle. It in- 
volves some reinforcing steel, but this is small cost 
compared to moving about 30 tons of dirt, much 
of which wouid have to be passed up from the 
bottom of the hole u-ith a bucket. This T-shaped 
design requires only 4 cubic yards of concrète 
and, buried a foot under the lawn, the foundation 
is completely invisible except for the three smali 
piers on which the tower is rnounted. 

It is not necessary to use wood forma for the 
concrète, except for the piers, if the excavation 
is made vvith reasonable care. The excavation 
itself may serve as the form. The eross-sectional 
détail of Fig. 3 shows how the reinforcing roda 
are arranged. Tbese reinforcing rods extend into 
the cubes and their ends are bent into hook shape. 
The rods are bonded together every 12 inches 
with /if-inch lie vvire. The ties wrap uround the 
grou|) of six rods and their ends are anehored 

by bending them around the upper central rod. 
Smailer wire should be used to i)ind the tie wire 
to the reinforcing roda where they intersoct. The 
complote foundation, with the possible exception 
of the cubes, should be poured at the same time; 
that is, before the concrète starts to set, since 
dry concrète and wet concrète do not cohere. 

Assemblinçr the Tower 
The bottom section of the tower weighs about 

300 Ibs., while the top section weighs approxi- 
mately half of this. Nevortheleaa two men (ad- 
mittedly with some expérience) had no trouble in 
assembling the tower and mounting the antennas 
in a single week end. The base section was iirst 
pushed up by haiid and bolted to the foundation. 
A pipe gin polo with a short boom welded to the 
top end served as a support for a block and tackle. 
(See Fig. 4. ) The gin pôle was clamped about half 
way up on the base section, and the next section 
was hoisted into place and bolted fast. With each 
succeeding section, the gin pôle was moved up a 
section on the tower aud the above proeess re- 
peatnd. The horizontal members of the tower 
arc used for elimbing and yet they are spaced 
wide enough at the bottom to discourage ehii- 
liren from attempting it. 

Feed and Adjustment 
The antennas were eut to formula dimensions 

and the résonances checked reasonably dose to 
the ealculated figures, fiittle interaction between 
antennas was noticed. Gamma match is used on 
ail three arrays. The reaetanee tuning eapacitors 
of the 20- and 15-meter l.ieams are accessible from 
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Fîg. 4—Method used fo assemble the 
fower. The botta m end of the gin pôle 
is clamped fo the bracing members as 
shown in détails A and B. The gin pôle 
is moved up on the fower as sections 

are added. 

ail three arrays. The reaetance 
tuning capaeitors of the 20- and 
15-meter beams are accessible 
from the top of the tower. To ad- 
just the capacitor on the 10-meter 
beam, a small 1 r.p.m. motor 
originally designed to turn a bar- 
becue spit vvas used. It vvorked 
perfectly. A single 52-ohm coax 
line is used to feed the antennas. 
Relays at the top of the tower 
switch the line from une to 
unother. 

To those who are interestcd in 
cost, the pipe amounted to $225. 
Welding required about 40 man 
hours. While this is not an inex- 
pensive installation, it is cheaper 
than a comparable manufac- 
tured tower. Furthermorc, it is 
exactly what I wanted and I 
have the assurance that it will 
stay up — and it's légal. .111 in 
ail, it was worth the effort. Be- 
sides — this is my last tower! 

imtest Laiem 

[Continucd from page lO) 
in Biloxi. Open Itouse, swa?) table, bingo and dancing on 
the twenty-third. Kidden transmitter hunt, mobile rie 
judging, 8?)eakers on the twenty-fourth. Registration is 
$1.00. Write to the Biloxi ARC, P.O. Box 1574, Biloxi. 

New Jersey — The Central New Jersey VHF Society 
will hold a hamfest on Sunday, August 24. at Vroorhces 
Htate Park, Route 51.3, off Route 09 near Clinton. There 
will be hxed stations on tw'o and six moters to talk mobiles 
in. Bring the family and enjoy a good old-fashioned outing. 
Donations $1.00 per calL Games and prizes for the children. 
Faeilities for outdoor cooking. Raln date js Sept. 7. Contact 
Richard Plue, 311 Fairview Ave., Dunellen. N. J. 

Pennsylvania — The Third Annual Picnxc of the Pack 
Rats will be held on Sunday, August 10, at Fort Waslûng- 
ton State Park, Flourtowru $1.00 per family. Contact Fran- 
cis D. Brick, \V3SAO, 829 W, Fishers Ave., Philadelphia 41. 

Pennsylvania — The third annual hatn picnic of the 
four York (cOimty radio clubs will be held at Atland's 
.Ranch, one mile south of U. S. Route 30. 10 miles west of 
York, on Sunday, August 24. Registration begins at 10:30 
à.m. Basket lunch witli free soda for the family. Auction, 
games and prizes, Eastern Pa. phone net meeting is sehed- 
uled. Mobile talk-ins ou 50,55 Me., 145.62 Me., 29.5 Me., 
and on 75 meters. Swimming facîlitîes available. Picnic will 
he held raîn or shine, Transpoitatjon from nearby York 
Airport. will be arranged if requested in advance. Tickets 
$1.00 in advance or $1.25 at tbe gâte, per ham, Including 

guesta. For further info and tickets, write John Zutt, 
VV3FLD, 2740 Grandview Ave., York. 

Tennessee — An all-day hamfest will be sponsored by 
the Frye Amateur Radio Club of Chattanooga on Sunday, 
August 3, at Warner Park. Plenty of prizes. Total Regis- 
tration is $1.00, plus an optional $1.25 for meal. 

Texas — The Central Texas Amateur Radio Club and 
the XYL Club of Waco are holding their third annual 
iatmly-style pienic-hamfest on Sunday, August 31, at tho 
Oameron Park Club TTouse. The program begins at 10 a.m. 
Registration is $1,50, Transmitter hunts on 75-, 10- and 0 
raeters. Bring vour lunch, or eat at local restaurants. Write 
to Robert K. Jefferies, W5W1Y, P.O. Box 1032. Waco. 

Virginia — The Eighth Annual Hamfest of the iSkenan- 
doah Valley Amateur Radio Club and tbe Blue Ridgc YL 
Club will be held Sunday, August 3, at the Dickey Ridge 
picnic area. on the Skyline Drive, The picnic area is about 

' four miles south of the Front Royal entrance to the drive. 
Registration begins at 10 a.m. Registration is $1.00 total, 
plus an optional $1.25 for meal only, Hwap tables. Mars 
meeting. Mobiles cheek in on 29.2 Aie. or 3835 ko. 

West Virginia — The Black Diamond Amateur Radio 
Club is sponsoring a picnic at Bass Lake Park in Hinton 
on Sunday, August 31. There is no fee or registration charge. 

Alberta — The Northern Alberta Radio Club will 
sponsor a hamfest in Edmonton on Saturday, August 23 
and 24. Banquet, picnic and spécial events. For further 
info contact the Northern Alberta RC, Box 163, Edmonton. 

Britlsh Columbla — The Brltish Coiumbia DX Club 
will host Pacific Northwest DXers at its annual convention 
August 23-24 at the Hôtel Grosvenor in Vancouver. Speak- 
ers, démonstrations. XYLs welcome. Contact Vie Waters, 
VE7ALR, 3692 Queauel Drive, Vancouver 8. 
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W4SUD's a!I-purpose 813 amplifier. The output-capacitor switch (coarse loading) is above fhe turns counter for the 
variable Inducfor. Dials near the center are for the plate tank capacitor C4 (above) and the grid tank capacitor Ci (be- 
low). To the right of the dials are the controls for the plate padder switch Su (above) and the grid band switch Si (beiow). 
The toggle switch below the meters is the mode switch S4 with the meter switch S5 to the left. Ventilating holes are drilled 

in the cover in the area above the tube. The output connecter is on the left-hand wall of the shielding box. 

An All-Purpose 813 Amplifier 

Flexible Unit for C.W., A.M., or S.S.B. 

BY R. A. THOMASON,* W4SUD 

In these days, the well-equipped amateur, be 
he traffic mai», DXer or rag ohewer, must be 
prepared for c.w., conventional a.m. and s.s.b. 

In the 813 amplifier shovvn in the photographs, 
provision has been made for eonvenient changing 
from one mode to another as well as to any of the 
bands from 80 through 10 meters. 

The eircuit is shovvn in Fig. 1. A turret-type 
grid circuit is used and the output circuit is a 
pi network designed to vvork into coax cable. The 
inductor is the rotary-typc variable. Provision 
for neutralizing is included. Ri is a parasitic 
suppressor. 

For Class C e.vv. or phone opération. Si is open. 
The 00 volts of fixed bias, furnished by a small 
bias supply and regulatcd by the VR90, is aug- 
mented by a drop of about 50 volts across the 
grid-leak resistor U* at a normal grid current of 
15 ma. This brings the total bias to HO volts. 
With Si dosed, the grid leak is short-eircuited 
and the 00 volts of fixed bias alone remains for 
ABï s.s.b. opération. (The author also prefers 
Ab'-j for c.w. opération because it préserves the 
keying characteristics of the exciter botter than 
with Class C opération.) Ii:> shouid be adjusted so 
that the VR00 just ignites with no excitation. 

Sereen voltage is regulated at 750 volts by a 
string of five 0A2s for s.s.b. opération. When the 
grid drive is increased for Class C opération, the 

^626 Eastwood Drive, Owensboro, Kentucky, 

sereen current increases, increasing the drop 
across the sereen resistor /is, and the sereen volt- 
age falls to 400. The regulators thon lose oontrol 
and the amplifier is ready for plate-screon 
modulation. 

The sereen is protected against excessive in- 
put, shouid the load or plate voltage be removed, 
by the overload relay /v'i. The tripping point 
is set at 40 ma. by the variable shunt resistor iJj. 
One meter, Mi measures cathode current, while 
the other meter, il/"», may be switched to read 
either grid current or sereen current. 

Forced-air ventilation is always advisable for 
a médium- or high-power amplifier if it is but- 
toned up tight to suppress TVI. A surplus 100 
c.f.m. blower does the job more than adequately. 

Construction 
The amplifier is built on a 13 X 17 X i-inch 

aluminum châssis fastened to a standard 12% X 
lO-inch rack panel. The r.f. output portion is 
enelosed in a 12! S X 13 X 8H-inch box made 
of aluminum angle and sheet. The VR tubes, re- 
lay, blower and meters are mounted externat to 
the box. 

The grid tank-circuit components are mounted 
underneath the châssis and are shielded with a 
5 X 7 X 3-inch aluminum box. A standard châssis 
of these dimensions might be substituted. The 
bias and filament trausformers are in a second 
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Fig. 1—Circuit of the ali-purpose 813 amplifier. Unless otherwîse desig- 
nated, capadtances are in fxfjfi. Capacltors marked with polarlty are 

electrolytic. Other capacitors not listed below should be 
ceramic. Résistances are in ohms. 
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Boffom view of the all-purpose 81 3 amplifier. 
The grid tank-circuit components wijhin dashed 
lines in Fig. 1 are enclosed in the box at lower 
center. Input links are wound over ground ends 
of grid colis. Filament and bias transform- 
ers are in the second box. The large resistor îo 
the left of the grid box is the screen resistor. 
The variable resistor in the upper left-hand 
corner is the relay shunt R4. The sélénium bias 

rectifier is fastened against the left- 
hand wall of the châssis. » 

■ 

iïisÉiliiy 

box measuring G by 3 by 3 inches, This type of 
construction, together witii the use of shielded 
wire for ail power circuits, vvas follovvcd to re- 
ducc TVI to a minimum, hiach wiro was by- 
passed at both ends with 0.001-/jf. ceramic disk 
capacitors. A4 can be adjusted to sériés resonate 
with the dOO-nnf. eapaeitor at the fre(|ueiicy of 
the most troublcsome chaimel. A Bud low-pass 
filter complétés the TVI- treatment. As a resuit, 
the amplifier is eompictely free of TVI on ail 
«hamiels even in this fringe area. 

idjustment 
In the pi network, the output eapaeitors are 

fixed. Howover, the adjustment of the network is 
simiiar to that of the more convuntional arrange- 
ment using a variable portion of tiie output 
eapaeitance. The ouly différence is that the 
"fine" loading adjustment is done with the 
variable inductor. 

The inductor is fitted with a Groth turns 

countcr, making it easy to return to the proper 
setting for each band. Until the S(îttings for 
eaeh band have been Foutul, £>'2 sliould be turned 
so that ail of the output eapaeitance is in circuit. 
The inductor should be set near maximum for 80, 
and approximately half maximum for 40. On the 
higher-frequeney bands, the inductor should be 
set so that the circuit resonates with the tank 
eapaeitor near minimum eapaeitance. Loading 
should increuse as the output eapaeitance; is de- 
creased. A change in output eapaeitance vvill ro- 
quire a readjustment of C'4 for résonance. When 
the loading is near the desired point, final ad- 
justment eau be made by altoring the inductance 
slightly. 

A 20-A or simiiar exciter is well suited as a 
driver for this amplifier on ail modes. The 813 
nuis eool at 500 watts input ou a.m. and e.w. 
and at 1000 watts p.e.p. on s.s.b. I believe it is 
a good compromise betvveen the fuil légal limit 
and low cost. 

This view shows the placement of com- 
ponents on the châssis. The 813 socket 
is mounted on spocers over a large 
clearance hole in the châssis. The 
several mica output capacitors are 
assembled in a stock on a threaded rod 
fastened to the left-hand wali of the 
shielding box. The neutralizing ea- 
paeitor and the 80-meter plate padds. 
are to the right of the tank capacitoi 
To the right of the box are the five 
0A2s (the front one hidden), the screen 
overioad reiay and the VR90, the 

blower and meters. 
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A Directional Coupler for 144 Me. 

ReUable S.W .R. Mensurement at Low (Josl 

With more and more antennas being leii 
with eoux, a reliable means of measuring 
standing-wave ratio and power in tbe 

transmission line is a must if we are to achieve 
; optimum antenna and loading adjustment. This 

is particularly true at 50 Me. and higher, yet 
few of the devices that ean be bought or built for 
these purposes are reliable for v.h.f. servino. V.h.f. 
mon who want to be siu'e that Uieir equipment is 
working in tip-top order will be interest.ed in the 
expérience of W3GKP reported below. 

For some time Bill had been unhappy about the 
state of the amateur art as regards standing-wave 
indicators for v.h.f. use. Most of the circuits in 
the Handbook and other amateur iiteraturo are 
not well suitcd for use above 30 or 54 Me. Fie 
did not try any of the lumped-constant circuits 
involving reactive components or potentiometers, 
because of pessimism rogarding the outeome. 

Ltunped circuits using only resistors, as in the 
bridge shown in Figs. 21-36, 21-33 and 21-35 
in the '50, '57 and '58 éditions of the Handbook 
respectively, can be used at 1-14 Me., provided 
the equipment is built with more attention to 
v.h.f. requirements than is shown in the Handbook 
examples. For several years W3UKP used sueh 
a bridge, built by and on "permanent, loan " from 
W3GZQ. In this the standard R» is built into a 
coaxial ping and connected into circuit by a coti- 
nector of the same type as is used for the un- 
known. The \V3GZQ version is symmetrical elec- 
tricaily and meehanically, and it works much 
better at 144 Me. than a 75-ohm model copicd 
from the Handbook. 

The standard supplied with it consista of a 
47-ohm Jy-watt résister filod to 51 ohms, mounted 
in a PL-259A plug With the shortest possible 
leads. As a check W3GKP made another stand- 
ard, seiecting a résister that matched the origi- 
nal at d.c. and mounting it in the same manner. 
\Yhen these are checked against each other on 
the bridge, a détectable but nogligible reading 
is obtained. With the aid of laboratory equipment 
Bill then compared both standards with a Gen- 
eral Radio 874-WM 5()-ohm termination. With 
either standard a nogligible reading was obtained, 
demonstrating the worth of the bridge as a device 
for adjusting antennas. But something that could 
be driven by the transmitter, and left in the cir- 
cuit at ail times, was desired. This led to an in- 
vestigation of the directional coupler shown sym- 
boiieally in Fig. 1. 

As seen at A, a directional coupler is a 4- 
terminal device having the property that most 
of the power introduced at Arm 1 is delivered to 
Arm 2, except for a small sample that is delivered 
to Arm 4. Thero is no output from Arm 3, unless 
power is introduced at or refleeted from Arms 
2 or 4. Such devices can be constructed using 

XI 
. T/0 

Fig. 1—Development of the î 44-Mc. directional cou- 
pler. Basic idea of the bridge is shown at A. Mutual 
coupling, m, between main and side lines, limits directivity 
(B). Maximum directivity in bridge made of coaxial lines 
(C) is obtained by introducing coupling capacitances at 
points sa that L is 14 wavelength. Bridge made up from 

standard coaxial fittings is shown schematically at D. 

lumped circuit éléments, («axial cable, wave- 
guide, or combinations of these. 

A coaxial version might appear as shown at 
B, which is intended to portray only the inner 
conductors. Most of the power fiows down the 
main line to the load, Z. A small portion is cou- 
pied by m to the side line, and motor A/j gives a 
reading proportional to the power flowing toward 
the load. If the main line is terminated properly 
by Z, Mi will read zéro; otherwise it will give a 
reading proportional to the power refleeted by Z. 
If the gênerator is a transmitter and Z is an an- 
tenna, the ratio of the power readings at Mi and 
.1/2 is a measure of the standing-wave ratio, and 
the différence between the power readings is 
proportional to the power delivered to the an- 
tenna. It should be mentioned that this happy 
state of atïairs résulta only when Arms 3 and 4 
are terminated in matched impédances. This 
places some spécial requirements on the indieat- 
ing devices, il/j and Mi. 

The ratio of power delivered to Arm 2 to that 
delivered to Arm 4 is termed the coupling. Due 
to unavoidable variations in the construction of 
the device, sorne power may be delivered to Arm 
3, even when Arm 2 is properly matched. The 
ratio of the power to Arm 4 to that to Arm 3, 
when Arms 2 and 3 are matched, is termed the 
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directivity. Both the coupling and the directivity 
raay be oxpressod in decibels, Ideally the direc- 
tivity shoukl lie infinité. Keverting to 1B, the 
coupling, m, between the main and side Unes 
may be effected at two or more discrète points 
or distributed over some distance. In addition, 
ifc may be inductive, capacitive, résistive, or com- 
binations of these. 

Fig. 1-0 shows a directional coupler made of 
coaxial cables, coupled by capacitors, C. If the 
distance L between coupling points is Fj wave- 
length, and the capacitors are equal, the coupler 
shouid perform as described. Fig. I-D shows a 
fairly practical form, which can be constructed 
using standard fittings. In this sketch, A are 
PL25y plugs, B lengths of RG-8/LT cable, C M- 
358 ï fittings, and D modified PL-258 junctions. 

The PL-258 junctions (he used Amphenol 83- 
1J) were modified to form a capacitive rather than 
a direct connection. Examination of one of these 
will show that its innards art! retained by a spring 
C-ring at one end. If a hacksaw eut is made into 
the body opposite the gap in the ring, in the plane 
of the longitudinal axis and at about 45 degrees 
to the transverse axis, the ring will pop out intact 
when encountered by the saw blade. The insides 
can be poured out neatly. If the eut is made into 
the opening of the C ring, its removal can be ef- 
fected with a scribor. Parts are the C-ring, two 
insulating beads and a double female contact. The 
contact has two flanges near the conter, which 
prevent it from faUing out through the holes in 
the beads. W3GKP eut the contact in half be- 
tween the flanges, filed the rough ends until he 
had a smooth fiât surface extending over the en- 
tire area of the fiange, and cemented the two con- 
tact pièces back togethor, with a bit of insula- 
tion between. 

The smoothing can be done nieely by chucking 
the contact in a drill press and bringing it down 
on a Hat file. The insulation used was transparent 
plastic 1/16 ineh thick, eut from the lid of a smail 

parts box. This was coated with GC cernent, and 
the assembly clamped lightly in a vise to assure a 
uniform film thickness. After it dried, the plastic 
was filed down even with the métal, and the 
whole assembly coated with cernent. It was found 
that this would stand having a plug inserted, but 
not removed, so when it is finishod the T-fittings S 
shouid be attached and left on. 

On the first attempt W3GKP used RG-8/U1 
cables having a tip-to-tip length of 12% inches 
when completed. These gave maximum directiv- 
ity at 121 Me. The next attempt to hit 144 Me. 
was made with cables 105-^ inches long. For test- 
ing, Arm 1 was driven with a General Radio 1021 
gencrator, the attenuator of which was adjusted 
to a suitable ievel and left fixed. The output 
from each of the other arms was measured with 
the following GR equipment: an 874 20-db. pad 
for matching, an 874-MR mixer, a 1216 i.f. ampli- 
fier, and 1215 oscillator. Relative output was 
read from the i.f., which is calibrated. The unusod 
arms were terminated iu 874-\VM 50-ohm loads. 
Fig. 2 shows how the coupling and directivity 
varied with frequency. 

This looked like a usable de vice. With a cou- 
pling of 33 db., 1 kilowatt at 144 Me. in the main 
line would resuit in Fa watt in the side line, indi- 
cating that the device shouid be usable with ama- 
teur power levels with a simple terminating ré- 
sister. Lower coupling might be useful for low- 
power opération. While best directivity was ob- 
tained at or slightly below the low end, it looked 
good enough over the entire 144-148-Mc. range, 

The computed relationship between s.w.r. and 
apparent directivity for an idéal coupler is shown 
in Fig. 3. Judging from this, a directivity of 20 
db. would resuit in an s.w.r. error of 1.2:1. By 
shooting for a null it shouid be possible to adjust 
an antenna System to less than 1.5:1. The points 
indicated by X's in Fig. 3 show the directivity 
measured for varions standing-wave ratios. The 
2:1 point was obtained by paralleling two 874r- 

Fig. 2—Coupling and directivity of the 
144-Me. bridge, as measured with [ab- 
oratory-fype equipment by W3GKP. 
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Fig. 3—Computed relationship be- 
tween i.w.r. and apparent directivity 
in an idéal coupler. Points indicated 

by X show measured directivity. 

SWR 

WM units on an 874-T fitting. Ratios of 3:1 and 
4:1 wcre obtained by shunting this with the home- 
made standards. A single 874-WM was used for 
1:1. For 1.2 and 1.25, an opon- and short-circuited 
874 10-db. pad was used. A plot of the samo 
points, in différent form, is shown in Fig. 4, along 
with the open- and short-circuit points, both of 
which read well under 1 db. The solid curve is 
intended to show the variation expeeted, and it 
looks as if the coupler favors something under 
50 ohms. 

The standard resistors used with W3GZQ's 
bridge were cheekod, and it was found that his 
read about 17 db. and Bill's about 22 db. At this 
point the pin in the plug came loose and broke 
the resistor lead, so auother had to bc made. Us- 
ing the coupler, quite a few resistors were tried. 
Nominal 47-ohm resistors were consistontly bet- 
ter than 33- or 56-ohm units. Most 47-ohm re- 
sistors read 20 db. or better.1 It was found that 
the match could be improved by surrounding 
the resistor with a shield connected to the ground 
terminal. Using this procediu'e, another standard 
was made which read 2(5.5 db.. which is as good 
as the coupler. A further eheck was made with 
Arm 2 loaded with a Bird wattmeter, a reasonabiy 
good termination over the range from 30 to 500 
Me. The directivity was similar to the curve of 
Fig. 2. 

The next step was to eonstruct a voltmoter 

which would présent the proper termination to 
the side line. The best arrangement evolvod to 
date is shown in Fig. 5. The 5Q0-/tpf. silver-mica 
eapacitor is the smallest physically made by El- 
menco. The resistor is selected for best match. 
Final adjustment was made with the 11734,4 crys- 
tal diode loaded with the meter, by dressing the 
800-pgf. disk ceramic toward or away from the hot 
end of the rectifier. Two of these were made 
which, when checked on Arm 2 of the coupler, 
shovved direct!vitics of 28 and 28 db. Since Arm 4 
is more critical than Arm 3, the 28-db. unit is used 
at Arm 4. 

Figuring that the diode should have a constant 
load on it, Bill made up some constant-resistance 
pads for full-scale ranges of 200, 500 and 1000 
microamperes, in addition to the basic 100-micro- 
ampere range. These were put together in a 
hurry from standard resistors, and no attempt 
was made to get the loss just right. The coupler 
was thon driven with the 144-Me, transmitter, 
and t.erminated in the Bird wattmeter. The diode 
terminating uuits were attached to Anus 3 and 4. 

1 Presumably the impédance of the main line îa lowcred 
by the coupling eapacitors to the point where it Works best 
at 46 ohms or so. This may explain the good luck with 47- 
ohm rosistors. If true, this is an argument for looser eou- 
pling, or possibly for use of higher-impedance coax in the 
main line section. It would not be too diflicult to oxperi- 
ruent with hand-made coaxial sections having impédances 
between about 55 and 60 ohms. 
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Fig. 4—Directivity for various termi- 
nations. Solid line shows expeeted 

variation. 
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Fig. 5—Schematic diagram and mechanîcal arrangement 

of voltmeter. 

The power was varied, and the fonvard diode was 
ealibrated. Anus 1 and 2 wero reversod to cali- 
brate Uie reverse diode, the resulting curve leav- 
ing something to be desirod. A stop ai. about 20 
watts was due to a change in seale on the watt- 
meter, aud other steps showed up as a resuit of 
laek of agreement between the microammetcr 
pads. 

Subsequently a proper switch box was made, 
containing the 100-mieroampere meter and a 

group of pads, giving 100, 200, 600, 1000, 2000 
and 5000 microamperes Ml seale. Thèse présent 
constant résistances to both diodes, and are 
eonstructed with seloeted resistors. Duplicata 
positions are provided for ''fonvard" and "re- 
verse." This was calibrated against the Bird 
wattmeter, taking care to eliminate the «tep at 
20 watts, by referenco to the manufacturer s cali- 
bration sheet for this particular meter. Fig. 6 
is the resuit. 

\Vrhen the transmitter was fed through the 
coupler into the station antenna, there rosulted 
eurrents of 330 microamperes (38 watts) fonvard, 
and 30 microamperes (1 watt) reverse, for an 
indicated directivit.y of 16 db., and an s.vv.r. 
of 1.35:1. Using the forward-power indication, 
adjustments were made on the 829B amplifier, 
which brought the output from 38 watts up to 55, 
with an input of 120 watts. 

The coupler lias been left in the line continu- 
ously since it was completed some months ago, 
aud Bill says that he vvouldn't know how to get 
along without it. In rainy weather, for exam|)Ie, 
wben a diode voltmeter on the transmission line 
gives abnormally high or low roadings, the direc- 
tional coupler indicates ouly slightiy increased 
t'orward and reverse power. The net power to the 
line remains unehanged. 

— AkP.r. 

Fig. 6—Forward and re- 
verse calibrations of the 
final form of the direc- 

tional coupler. 
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If you didn't hear the signais from the varions 
earth satellites put up last year and early this 
year and want to know what they sounded like, 
there is an interesting rccording now avaiiable 
from Taben Recordings, Box 224E, Ardmore, Ba. 
Prepared by Tom Benham, W3DD, of Haverford 
Collège, the recording not only has samples of 
signais from the first five successîul satellites but 
lias ii running commentary by Prof. Benham on 

the rharacteristics of the "birds" and interpréta- 
tion of the transmissions. The price is $3.95 for 
either a 4-inch reel of magnetic tape (2 tracks) 
or a IQ-inch LP disk. 

We have new claimants for the longest QSO 
of record. K4MVP and K4TIIQ talked on six 
meters for 30 hours and 30 minutes. 
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Rbmembeb the ARRL-IGY Propagation Re- 
soarch Project? 1,2 You may not havo seen 

- v(iry muoii about it Jatoly in the pages of 
QST, but this doesn't mean that nothing's been 
going on. Far f'rom it! PRP's hard core of some 
S50 amateur observera representing nearly 50 
eountries has been seuding in semimonthly v.h.f. 

aetivity reports — many of them ever since \ve 
kicked off on January 1, PJ57 — in a way that is 
a real crédit to the ham tradition. 

No matter what the propagation conditions — 
bad, calling for a discouraging string of négative 
reports, or good, ineaning long lista of eails 
worked and heard — we have been able to eount 
on reporting that is both regular and enthusiastic. 
In fact, we get the impression that some ob- 
servera blâme themselves somehow whenever 
conditions aren't ail that they might be and the 
log is a short one! Sickness doesn't usually keep 
PRPers from their appoiuted task, either, 
whether it be the sort of sndden "eold" u-hieh 
has kept .many a v.h.f. man home from work 
when the band was vvide open, or even a stay in 
the hospital. Equipped with a portable ham 
setup by friends, K8CIC kept up his reporting 
while in the lutter situation. One note on his log 
said ho wasn't "too sure about some of these 
times as was under ether!" 

The chief task of PRP observers, of course, is 
to supply us with reports of the ionospherin l 'X 
which they work and hear on the banda above 50 
Me. This information, after some proeessing, is 
fed to the International Goophysieal Year data 
eenters, and vvill be available to scientists in ail 
the IGY eountries. In addition to these worked 
and heard reports, we are eolleeting "négative" 
reports. These are just what the name implies 
— reports of the spécifie times when the reporter 

* AKRL-IGY Project Supervisor. 

1 Southworth, "The ARRL-IGY Propagation Research 
Project.," QST. Sept., i'JÔ'i. 2 Southworth, "PRP A Progrès^ Report." QST, Apr., 

, 1957. 

Another 

Peek at PRP 

ARRUs IGY 

Propagation Research 

Project in High Gear 

BY 
MASON P. SOUTHWORTH,* W1VLH 
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was aetive but observcd nothing. Then, too, 
tbere ai'o suveral stations that bave beun making 
eontinuous or "beaeou" transmissions for the 
benetit of other hams, VV.5FHS, working vvitb a 
group of hams ail employed by the United Gas 
Corporation of Shreveport, La., went so far as to 
obtain permission to use eompany property to 
put a 24-hour-per-day, tmattended beacon on 
the six-meter band. Fifty-Mc. enthusiasts owe 
tiiis group a spécial debt for fheir continuing 
efforts to keep this signal on the air. WIREZ 
and W4FJ have eon tributed notably in sohed- 
uled 144-Mc. transmissions, and there are many 
others who are helping whenever they can. 

Data Processing 
Things haveu't stood stili at PRP Headquar- 

ters, either. For onc thing, ail that we talked 
about in the future tense a year ago can now be 
put in the présent or past. Report évaluation, 
eoding, and transcription — the first opérations 
performed on the incoming logs — are well in 
hand and up to date. ( At least they're up to 1 l/i 
months behind the présent, vvhich is about as 
close as overseas mail deliveries allow. For this 
reason, "now" at the PRP office is imually 
about 45 days ago.) During évaluation, each 
individual item on each report is examined for 
propagation type and aceuracy as far as possible. 
The entries surviving this check (those listing 
ionospheric propagation plus the "nil" and 
beacon reports) are transeribed onto spécial 
forms. In this step, many of the data are coded, 
and ail are arranged in a systematic form suitable 
for punched card présentation. 

Before punching any cards, tvvo more items of 
information are added to the sheets for each 
heard and workod report. These are the latitude 
and longitude coordinates of both stations. It 
has turned out that to keep track of the geogi-aph- 
ir^al locations of essentially ail the v.h.f. hams in 
the world has been quite a project in its ovvn 
right. Mrs. Jane DeFranco, who iiandies the 
PRP coordinate file, is convinced that amateurs 
are nomadic mountain goats who wander from 
one hilltop to another! À second problem has to 
do with stations which can't be located in our 
atlas collection or on any of our charte : what's 
the most polite way to writo to a follow and tell 
him he isn't on the map? In any event, our co- 
ordinate file fias provided a fine testimonial to t he 
widespread interest in v.h.f. Not only is it bigger 

than we expected, but it's stili growing. 
Now at last we're ready'to make some punched 

cards. This is handled by a handy-dandy little 
IBM machine with Mrs. Hazel Horan at the con- 
trols. Kach workod, heard, négative and beacon 
report rates a card of its ovvn, each one listing ail 
the pertinent information sueh as date, beginning 
and ending times, calis and coordinates of the 
stations, autenna bearings, signal report, type of 
propagation and type of report. As you ffiight 
imagine, these cards run to quite a volume, 
reaching as high as 30,000 per month during the 
sporadio-fi* season. AU rnust, of course, be verified 
as weU as punched. 

After each month's cards are complété, we sort 
them out according to report and propagation 
type and put them into chronological order. This 
isn't quite the job it sounds, bécause we have a 
sorting machine that runs cards through at the 
rate of (350 each minute. Another job donc at this 
point is to examine ail the "worked" cards and 
pair up those that report the same contact (where 
both stations are PRP observers). This not only 
cuts down duplication in the results, but lends 
further confirmation to the doubly reportod 
items. 

Now the cards are ready for a trip to Boston, 
Mass., where the Air Force Cambridge Research 
Conter puts them through its digital computer. 
The station coordinates already on tho cards are 
used here to compute the distance between sta- 
tions and sometimes the coordinates of the path 
midpoint. These items go into spaces reserved for 
them on the original cards, as weU as onto a new 
duplicate card deck which is prepared. Another 
machine takes one of these card decks and auto- 
maticaUy makes up a listing of ail the information 
it oontains. It is these listings which, at présent, 
are being sent to the IGY world-wide data ex- 
change centers. 

Results 
The question " What have you learned from ail 

this?" is sometimes asked, and it is a little hard 
to answer without seeming to hedge. Actually, 
the IGY is primariiy a period of data collection 
and réduction, not one of detailed study. The 
time for this will be the years to corne . . . quite 
a fcw of the years to corne, judging by ail tire 
information now being gathered. So we don't feel 
too bad about saying that- this is the way it is in 
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«tu- rase. Like the IUY projecte in otlier fields, 
wc're eoneentrating on vollocting and processing. 

What does PRP hope to aehieve eventually? 
In brief, our aim is to ta) document v.Li.f. ama- 
teur observations in a (b) manner which lends 
itself to scientific study. We feet that (a) and (b) 
are equally important. Gathering the data is 
obviously necessary, and this is where the hun- 
dreds of PRP observera come in, but putting 
what you gather into a useful form (and une 
which. will be uscd) is also vital. Therein lies the 
reason for the use of modem punehed-card tabu- 
lating techniques with a card layout designed 
to permit the extraction of a maximum amount 
of data. We aim to make PRP data not only 
available, but availablo in a form which will 
insure ils use. Our extremely detailed records of 
auroral and «poradic-fî openings, for example, 
can roadily be eheckod and compared with the 
data taken by other IGY projects. Our Fv, sldp 
m.u.f. observations can and will provide some 
very interesting corrélations with the predicted 
values and those measurcd at the (relatively 
speaking) handful of professional observation 
points. 

À good deal of emphasis has bcen placed on 
transoquatorial scatter propagation. Not only 
did "TE" start the powers that be thinking 
about sponsoring an amateur program such as 
ours, but this mode shows promise of being oue 
of the most interesting and controversial things 
in the propagation tield. Prior to early 1957, 
everyone thought of TE as being something 
unique to Central and South America. After ail, 
it was there that ail of the long, north-south 
evening contacts had bcen made. Since thon, 
however, PRP with the help of its observera has 
démonstratnd that TE works just as well be- 
tween Africa and southern Europe and Australia 
and Japan. The iatter path has even been termed 
"monotonously consistent" by one observer. 
Comparison of data for these varions parts of the 
world shouid be of great help in solving the TE 
ridelle, especiaily since the only professional IGY 
stations studying this phenomenon are in South 
America. There also may be some connection 
between TE and the very long distance contacts 
such as Japan to South America. This is the im- 
pression one gets from scanning the PRP logs 
during such openings. Later and further study 
will be most interesting here, also. 

The three NBS-CRPL beacon stations3 

a Bowles and Cohen, " N.B.S. Eqnatorial Région V.H.F. 
Bcatter Research Program for the IGY," QST, Aug., 1957. 

(CE8AE, OA3.AAE and OA3AAF) have certainly 
donc their part to make PRP reports interesting. 
These stations have been audible at times and in 
places (partieuiariy in the U, S.) which are at 
some variance with South American amateur 
résulté. Furthermore, the. many ways in which 
they are received (strong and steady, weak and 
steady, weak and duttering, altornateiy fluttering 
and steady) add spice to the puzzle. Here again 
we have much to learn, and PRP data can and 
will expodite that learning. 

Observera Still Needed 
One nice thing about PRP observing is that it 

doesn't interfère with your operating habits. 
Log sheets are provided on which to report, and 
they net as guides to insure our getting the re- 
quired information. Beyond this, you are free 
to follow your inclinations. If working stations is 
your goal, we certainly want those worked re- 
ports. If you just like to liston, we are glad to 
reçoive ail the heard reports you can supply. If 
you seldom hcar anything (which we hope isn't 
the case) we'd like your négative reporte. In fact. 
even if you don't like to listen, let aione operate 
(why are you a ham, thon?), you could run a 
beacon station for us! 

For these reasons and others, only a very few 
stations have dropped out of PRP once they 
actually began to report. We, must admit, how- 
ever, that the number of reporting stations has 
been something of a disappointment compared 
with the amount of v.h.f. activity today. Wliile 
there are enough fellows actively participating to 
do an adéquate job, ail right, there might well be 
more. A goodly number have been content to 
reçoive our monthly PRP N'cws for free and let 
their more enthusiastic brethren do the reporting. 
This doesn't seem quite fair, so a warning has 
gone out that stations never heard from will be 
dropped from our mailing list, This in turn will 
make room for uew — and, we hope, more active 
— PRPers during the final months of the IGY. 
Thcre's time left, by the way, to earn one of our 
handsome PRP Gonsistont Reporting Award 
certificates! 

How about .you? If you're on v.h.f. and willing 
to help out PRP we'll he more than happy to senti 
you our monthly iVctos. Even more important, 
you'il be doing something for the IGY and for 
amateur radio, dur address is: ARRL-IGY PRP, 
530 Silas [Jeane Highway, Wethersfield, Gon- 
ucctient, il. S. A. Why not send us your name 
right now? 

GB3ENT will be on the air on August 4, operat- 
ing from the annual Show and Sports exhibition 
which is arranged as a part of the August Bank 
Holiday. Spécial QSLs will be issued. 

On about the second of June a Collins 75Â-3 

reoeiver, sériai number 193, was stolen from the 
ham shaek of the MIT Radio Society in Cam- 
bridge, Mass. The reeeiver was badly in need of 
repair. Any information on this reoeiver shouid 
be addressed to Harold G. Fritz. Secretary, MIT 
Radio Society, Cambridge, Mass. 
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The Viking Courier 

The Viking Courier is an r.f. amplifier using a 
pair of neutralized 811-As, and eovering a 

continuons frequeney range of 3.5 through 30 Me. 
in four ovorlapping segments. ïho package, which 
ineludes power supply, measures only 15 inches 
\fide, inches deep and 9 inches high. Its 58 
Ibs. howevcr, tells you that it must lie ont of the 
low-power class. A e.w. man or sidebander can 
push the input to 500 watts (p.e.p. on s.s.b.). 
iknyone having a flea-power a.m. rig can boost 
lus carrier output to 65 or 75 watts using the 
Courier as an a.m. linear. 

Circuit 
The grid circuit is a conventional balanced- 

tank arrangement using a split-stator tuning 
capacitor. A double-gang rotary switch (the only 
band switch in the unit) shorts turns at both ends 
of the tank coil to reach the higher frequencies. 
Since the two 811-As are in parallel across one 
half of the tank circuit, a small fixed eapacitance 
is connectcd across the othcr half to compensate 
for the input eapacitance of the tubes. A single 
eoupling link coil serves for ail bauds. 

In the pi-network output circuit, the tank 
(input) capacitor and rotary variable inductor 
are ganged to a single control. The tuning range 
is continuons: thus no switching. The loading 
(output) eapacitance is supplied by a 700-MMf> 
variable capacitor and a bank of fixed capacitors 
that may be switched in parallel with the variable 
to total a eapacitance of over 4000 pul. This net- 
work will feed loads ranging from 18 to 600 ohms 
on 3.5 Me. if the s.w.r. does not excced 3 to 1. At 
7 Me. and higher, the range increases to cover 

load résistances from 20 to 2000 ohms. 
It is apparent that the designers hâve gone to 

considérable care to assure parasitic-free opéra- 
tion. There are v.h.f. suppressors in eaeh of the 
plate leads, eaeh of the grid leads and one in the 
plate side of the neutralizing-capacitor lead. A 
resistor across the grid-circuit r.f. choke takes 
earo of low-frequency parasitics. 

Power Supply 
The high-voltage supply uses a pair of 8GG-As 

and delivers approximately 1500 volts at 350 ma. 
The input choke of the single-section fîlter is con- 
nectcd betwoen the plate-transformer center tap 
and ground, placing it in the négative side of the 
output. The filtcr eapacitance is made up of five 
80-nf. 450-voIt eloctrolytics in sériés. 

A low-voltage winding on the filament trans- 
former and a sélénium rectifier supply about 95 
volts of fixed bias. A rotary switch selects the 
proper biasing System for Class R or Class O 
opération. The same switch also transfers the 
meter to show either grid current or cathode cur- 
rent. This is accomplished in four switch positions 
— two for Class B and two for Class C. 

Those who have operated r.f. amplifiera not 
biased to plate-eurreut cut-off are familiar with 
the noise that such amplifiera generate in break-in 
opération with plate voltage applied continu- 
ously. This noise is apt to be bothersome when 
a t.r. switch is used. The problem is overcome in 
the Courier by an arrangement that permits ap- 
plying cut-oS bias to the amplifier during stand- 
by periods. This is accomplished through two 
terminais at the rear of the transmitter. 

The Viking Courier is a compact package. The 
power supply is to the right and the r.f. section 
to the ieft. The rotary inductor is below the 
tank capacitor (right), and a ventîlating fan is 
below the variable output capacitor (Ieft). The 
separate 10-meter coil can be seen between 
the two 811-As in the foreground. The smal! 
coils around resistors in the plate leads and 
the larger one near the neutralizing capacitor 

are parasitic suppressors. 
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Botfom vîew of fhe Courier. The grid fank capacitor, coil 
and switch are af fhe top, filfer capacitors at the bottom. 
The coîls ïn the lower right-hand corner are in the TVI 

filters. 

The bituting aiTangement is shown in Pig. 1. 
\Vith Terminais A and B shortod, and S) (a pôle 
of the mode-meter switeh) closed, the d.c. grid 
retnrn is grounded for zero-bias Class B opéra- 
tion. When the short is removed from Terminais 
A and B during stand-by periods, the full 95 volts 
from the bias supply is applied to the grids, cut- 
ting off plate eurrent completely. A switeh may 
be used to short the terminais, or it may be done 
tvith a relay tied in vith the transmit-receive 
eontrol System. Cutting off plate eurrent during 
stand-by periods also increases tube life. 

For Class O «.w. opération, A and B are 
shortod permanently and Si is opeued. This in- 
serts the grid leak lii. Also, the voltage divider 
eonsisting of Ri and lii applies 10 to 14 volts of 
bias tvhich is suffieient to eut off plate eurrent 
when the key is open. 

ils in some of the other Johnson traiismitting 
units, terminais are provided for Connecting a re- 
mote switeh to eontrol the high-voltage supply, 
and to operato an external antnnna relay simul- 

taneously with the |>late power switeh. 
Ail power wiring is shielded and ail power leads 

that Icave the châssis, ineluding leads to the 
meter and panel lamps, are fitted with v.h.f. TVI 
filters. The complété unit is shielded by the stand- 
ard Johnson one-pieee perforated métal cabinet, 
and the soam between the cabinet and panel is 
soaled with electronic weatherstripping. A small 
fan that cornes on with the filament and bias sup- 
plies keeps f he unit at eomfortable température. 

Driver Requirements 
Class C c.w. opération requires a driver deliver- 

ing about 50 watts. At some sacrifice in output, 
the Courier can also lie operated as a Class B c.w. 
amplifier with a driving power of 25 to 30 watts. 
However, when this is donc, break-in opération 
may not be too convenient, since it may be neees- 
sary to provide for opening Terminais A and B, 
Pig. I for for turning off the high-voltage supply) 
during stand-by periods. This noise may not be 
a serious factor if a separate rcceiving an tonna, or- 
an antenna relay, rather than a t.r. switeh, is 
used. A p.e.p. driving power of 15 to 20 watts is 
required for s.s.b. opération. 

The instruction manual is quite complété iu 
détails of opération of tho Courier with varions 
driving units, particularly for the lower-power 
units in the Johnson line. There is also a good 
section on neutralizîng triodes. — D. H. M. 

Fîg. 1 —Essenfials of the Courier biasing System discussed 
in the text. A and B are terminais af the rear of the unit. 
Si is part of the mode-meter switeh. Ri is the grid leak 

used in Class C c.w. operah'on. 

The Hammarlund HQ-11Q 

Communications reeeîvers are not ail alike. One 
of the newer models with its full share of 

innovations is the Hammarlund IIQ-110. Second 
item in the all-new Hammarlund Une that began 
with the HQ-100,1 the l it) is an amateur-band 
double-conversion job in the mcdium-pricc range. 

1 "The tîammarlund itQ-100" — Recent liquipmont, 
Jan. 1957, QSr. 

It has calibrated tuning ranges for 100, 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10 and 6 meters. 

After the first quick look, one's réaction is 
likely to be " What is a ham-bamis-onlv roceiver 
doing with two dials?" .And even after you'vo 
operated the 110 for a few hours, you're likely to 
reach for that right-hand knob for liandspread 
tuning. But it isn'L a tuning knob, oid mau — 
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The Hammarlund HQ-110 is probably 
the first amateur-bands-only receiver 
fo be equipped with two dials. Rea- 

sons are given in the text. 

it's the function switch. Even though there are 
two dial Windows, ail the tuning is done with the 
knob on the left side of bandswiteh. 

Those two dials require a bit more discussion. 
The tuning capacitor is turned through a smooth- 
running friction-drive dial (left side of the panel) 
which is calibrated for the KiO-, 80-, 40-, and 
'20-meter bands. Now, to that other window. In 
back of it is another dial, cabie-driven from the 
first one. This second dial has calibrated ranges 
for 15, 10 and 6, plus a 0-100 logging seale. This 
rather neat trick results in dial readability far 
exceeding that obtainable with any simple single 
dial having 8 scales. 

Each division on the ItiO-meter scale indicates 
2 ko. On 80, 40, 10 and 15 each représente 5 ko. 
The 10-meter range has 20 ke. per dial marking, 
and the 50-Mc. range 50 kc. Because the spaeing 

of the marks is considérable, and the dial is easily 
read, the frequency can be read much doser than 
the above incréments would indicate. Accurate 
frequency logging is made possible through the 
use of the built-in 100-kc. orystal calibrator and 
movable cross-hairs ou bot,h dials. Thcse are 
manipulated by means of a "calibration set" 
knob in the middle of the reeessed portion of the 
panel containing the dial openings. 

Receiver coutrols are eonveniently arranged, 
though they take some getting used to. Reading 
from upper left down around the U arrangement, 
they are o.w. pitch, antenna trimmer, tuning, 
sensitivity, manual-a.v.c. (toggle switch), band- 
switeh, limiter on-off (toggle switch), audio gain, 
function switch, and Q-multiplier seleetivity and 
frequency controis. The S-meter is at the upper 
right. In the corresponding spot at the left side 

Interior view of the 110. 
Switched colis in the r.f. por- 
tion of the receiver occupy the 
center of the châssis, with the 
tuning capacitor at the right. 
Bfack dises above the dials 
bear against the celluloïd dial 
scales and keep them spaced 
a constant distance from the 
dial Windows. Rear Wall has 
socket for remote control of the 

transmitter. 

Si, 

* 0^** 
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Bottom view of the re- 
ceiver. Large flywheel, 
lower right, helps ta 
give the tuning dial a 
smooth "feel." Oscilla- 
for frimmers, lower cen- 
ter, are slug-type plas- 
tic variety, for high 
stability. AH colis ex- 
cept for the 50-Mc. 
range are in individual 
shield cans mounted 

topside. 

is a spaee for an eloctric dock and timor, an 
oxtra-cost accessory not includod in the rcceiver 
tested. We undcrstand that nearly ail purchasent 
either get the clock-equipped model, or oven- 
tually order the conversion Mt available to tako 
care of buyers who wero economy-minded at first 
and turned down the eloek feature. The function 
sswitch bas positions for send, reeeive, c.w. — 
s.s.b. and c:dibrate. The on-oiï stvitch is on tho 
sensitivity control rather than on the audio gain, 
where one normally looks for it. 

The- HQ-110 features a die-cast aluminum 
panel which lends a feeiing of solidity to what is 
in reaiity a very light receiver, That light vveight, 
incidentally, is welcome for Field Day and V.H.F. 
Party trips to choice locations. So is the over-all 
power consumption of only 80 watts. And anyone 
who has fussed with the innumerable screws that 
hold some receivers inside their cabinets will take 
kindly to the arrangement for getting at the 110. 
Just two screws, both on the back, ueed be re- 
moved to slip the perforated housing off, for tube 
changes and other servicing. 

Though wc do not ordinarily attempt to evalu- 
ate the performance of equipment described in 

thèse pages, wc know one question everyone will 
ask about the HQ-110, so wc will attempt to an- 
swer it fairly. "How does it work on 6?" 

As might be expccted, the r.f, gain is lower on 
50 Me. than on other bands. The S-meter read- 
ings are buund to be low on that account. But 
you can hear noise from the antenna, and side-by- 
side tests with converter-receiver çombinations 
having much more gain show that just about any 
phone signal that can be Iieard on the hot eombi- 
nation can be heard on the 110 alone. Only your 
next-door neighbor will read S9 on the meter, but 
you'll hear the weak ones he's working, if your 
antenna System is as good as his. 

With double conversion on ail bands from 7 
Me. up, the HQ-110 is froc of image troubles, and 
its dial mcchanism allows reasonably confortable 
tuning right up through the 50-Mc. bond. Ap- 
préciable hum modulation shows on 6, probably 
the resuit of the hot-eathode oseillator circuit, 
and therefore subjoct to variation from one BBEG 
to another. This makes the 110 something less 
than idéal as a weak-signal c.w. receiver, but its 
stability, both mechanieal and eleetrical, is adé- 
quate for 50-Mc. opération. —• E. P. T. 

^■Stravs^ 

Lasf month we reported that W0BP had Worked AU 
States using radioteletype. This month we show you a 
picture of W0BP and some of his equipment. Top to bottom 
in the rack are audio panel and speaker, a high-speed 
tuning indicator, a Johnson Navigator modifîed for f.s.k., 
and a Collins 75A-4. Down beiow that are various control, 
switching and patching arrangements. At the left is a model 
15 page prînter, while at the right is a model 28. Out 
of sight to the left in this same room îs another rack con- 
taining S-76 and BC-779 receivers, a panadapter, power 
supplies, terminal unîts, etc. Over in the transmitter room, 
separated from the operating room by a glass partition, 
there are three separate kilowatt rigs. And one of 
W0BP's antennas is a version of a "vertical fan" described 
by hîm in QST way back in November, 1920. One of his 

antenna grounding switches is a Wireless 
Specialty dating back to 1914. 
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Results of Armed Forces Day 1958 

("iertificates of Merit have bouti mailcd to two 
hundred and Bcventy-eight «ou testants m 

récognition of making perfect copy of the Secre- 
tary of IJefcnse's International Morse Code 
message to radio amateurs on Armed Forces Day 
1958. The message was transmitted at 25 W.p.m. 
!>y military stations on 17 May 1958. Oertificate 
winners of the c.w. message are as follows: 
K1AWM, K1BBK, K1BDD, W1BCS, W1BDI, 
K1CUR, W1DW0, WlGHZ, WlIKE, W1KDQ, 
W1MCG, W1MEG, W1MIX, KlHRD, WlSJX), 
VV1SMU, W1TEC, W1WPR. W1WTJ, W1ZR, 
W2BXW, W2CCD, W2CKF, K2CQP, K2CX0, 
W2DRV, W2GVU, W2HX, K2ICF, W 2.1 G A, 
W2J0A, VV2KLD, VV2KSL, K2KUC, W2K\V. 
W2LRW, W2NNK, W2NUI, W2NVB, \V2PF, 
WN2PVQ, K2QFK, K2RAR, K2RRH, K2S0X, 
WTVPTl, W2WTr. W2WNW, W2ZMK, K3ACJ, 
W3ADE, \V3BFF, W3BKE, W3GA, W3DWP, 
W3ECP, WdKJQ, W3ELI, \V3GQC, \V3HCE. 
W3JBP, W3JH, W3.IZG, VV3LQV, \V3LXQ, 
\V3LXU, W3LYN, W3Q.GB, W3WHK, W3WLO, 
W3ZNK, W4BCT, W4BIH, K4BLF. VV4CMV, 
W4CQI, W4FJ. K4FEQ, W4GSP, K4H0E, 
K4IVZ, K4JKR, W4JUQ, W4BRG, WlLYV, 
W4NHT, W40DA, W40XX, W4PMR, Kl PS h, 
K4TDR, W4USA, W4VHX, W4WV, W5ANR, 
W5ARK, K5CSA. W5DIW, K5DMR, W5EGD, 
W5EGK, W5GKV, W5HDX, W5HFN, W5HKP, 
K5HVP, W5.JET, W5JPC, K5JGZ, K5LAP, 
K5LTK, K5MBK, W5MFX, K5MM0, W5NDV, 
K50EA, W5PCL, W5PYÛ, W5SPZ, W5SYE, 
AA5USA, K5WBA, VV5Y0K, W6AAB, WflANX, 
W6AWP. W6AXV, W6CBF, W6CBX, KfK'HR, 
K6CVZ, KNfil )BL, W6DTY, K6DYrX, K6EA, 
KOESO, K6EWY, KGEXX, W6EYY, W6FAH. 
K6FP, W6FHI. WCd'YN. VVCFYW, K6GZ, 
W'CdISA, WGIIUF, K6JFY, W6KF, W6KG, 
K6LDO, K6LLU, K6MTB, W6MYT, W6NCL, 
K6NRK, KGOHM, W60VVP, W60Z, KOPWO, 
KtiPXJ, WGPYN. K6PWO. W6QIE, W6QIL, 
WGRDK, W6THQ, KOVCT, K6VJV, K6VTK, 
W6WPI, VVGYCF, W6ZPX, A7CZY, W7EBS, 
W7ETO, W7EYX, W7FIX. W7JU, \V7K0K, 
W7LBK, W7LFA, W7LJW, W7MFZ, W7MTY, 
W70EB, W7VI. K8AIR, W8BWK, \Y8CKW, 
VV8DAE, K8DEY, \\'8HS, W8HZA, WSIJY, 
W8IQA, K8KLC, W8LEX. W8LFX, K8NAI, 
W8NEM, W8QLJ, W8TZ0, W9ABH, W9CVZ, 
\Y9IDÛ, W9JAM, VV9JFG, KGKMT. W9LBV, 
W9LRV, W9N0E, W9RXR, W0ARO, W0ECE. 
W0FDJ, W0GKK, W0HIC, WG-IHY, KN0LZJ. 
WN0OJQ, W0PDN, W0PXH. W0QVÀ, W0TDT, 
lvP4UJ, KP4KD, KH6BLT, KH6FX, KH6UK. 
.Allen, B.B.; Bai'log, E.J.; Booth, D.G.; Borne- 
man, U.; Borum, R.J.; Bradley, F.; Gadvvell, 
R.G.; Camm, J.E.; Cohen, B.; JDanell, D.; Den- 
nis, II.P.; Dunn, J.A.; Gamboa, H.M.; Green- 
halgh, B.N.; Hammond, 0.; Harbin, C.L.; Har- 
rell, W.: Heisler, D.E.; Henry, C.R.; Hill, A.E.; 
Hinkle, W.F.; Holum, G.O.; Hughes, R.S.;Hut- 
ton, W.L.; Jarreil, G.W.; Johnson, G.M.; Kauiï- 
man, E.; Knight, L.E.; Long, W.; McAdams, 

F.; Nehlscn, H.W.; Nelson, E.K.: Norman 
M.L.; Petrowsld, J.; Poweli, C.A.; Reding, P.G.; 
Ripkin, S.: Rogers, D.E.: Saxon, H.; Shryack, 
L.A.; Simpson, W.G.; Spivey, F.V.: Taylor. T.; 
Van Hise, C.A.; Wagner, J.E.: VVoeks, L.E.; 
AATeiler, F.W.J.; ' West, L.; USMC Trng Ctr, 
Zanesville, Ohio; Hilton, G.M.; Harton, D.L.; 
Galloway, W.E. 

Military to Amateur Contacts 
Opcrating on military frequeneies AIR, NBS, and WAR 

worked amateurs in the 80-. 40-, 20- and 15-meter bands, 
unins c.w., a.tu., s.s.b.. and RTTY. The throp military sta- 
tions made a total of 1407 contacts. Reports from outlyinsç 
military stations particîpating in the Novice phase of tlûs 
test have not bcen roceived and are uut included in the 
above total. 

Radioieletype wriier Receiving4 

Compétition 
The radioteletypewriter reecivine compétition featured a 

message from the Secretary of Defense transmitted at sixty 
woids per minute. A total of one hundred and forfcy con- 
testants ruceived a certiheate of merit for perfect copy, 
RTTY winners of certificate of merit are as follows: 

W1BDI, W1DNK, W1MCG, WIOUG, WlUHE, 
KlWAR, W1ZXA, W2ANB, W2ATQ, K2CQP, 
K2CX0, K2EW, K2HHH, W2ICA, W2JAV, 
W2KLD. W2LRW, W20RX, YV2PAU, W2RUI, 
K2VAM, W2WRQ, K3ACJ, K3DUI, W3MHD, 
W3PYW. K3WPL. W3WTW, W4AIY, W4- 
AWM, A4EHLT, W4FJ, K4HIA, K4IVZ, \V4- 
JITQ, K4PSE, W40YG, W4RRH, W4TO V, 
K5BSS, W5FEM, KZ5FW, W5GMM, W5GNE, 
W5.IBW, K5NAN, K5NAZ, K5UEA, W5RMQ, 
W5SQB, W5SYE, W5TVG, \V5TYI, W5ZMK, 
WGAEE, WGANX, W6ASJ, W6AXV, W6BIK, 
WGCBF, WGCBX, K6CHR, K6CHU, WGOG, 
W6CQI/6, WGnOU, W6FHI, W6FLW, W6FYM, 
W6FZC, K6GB, WGILW, W6IZJ, W6.TCK, 
KGJPR, WGLFF, WGLX, K6MTB, WGMTJ, 
K6NRK, WGNRM, K6NRR, W6PGP/8, VV6SCQ, 
K6SNA, W6SXG, W6UJX, KGUSN, K6WGB, 
W6YNS, W6ZVV, W7BEG, W7CBE, W7CCB, 
W7CSC, W7DDY, W7JHC, W7KQK, AY7LPM, 
W7MEV, W7PQJ, K7WCY, W8AIR, W8CKW, 
W8CRY, W81JOO, W8AYT, W8IJV, K8KLC, 
W'SKVA', AV8T1EX, WSPFE, W8QMI, K9AFE, 
W9CWH, W9GRW, W9NOE,W9PUD,W9PVN, 
K0AKG, W0HFU, K0HXM, W0HZR, W0IQG, 
W0JHS, W0LFI, W0LFH, W0USN, W0YKZ, 
KP4KD, Goodman, D.J,; Oobb, E.R.; Johnson, 
G.; Rood, O.; Thomas, C.; Sanzaro, R.; Ungari, 
J.A.; PMS&T Worcester Polytee. 

The military departments ai'o plcased with the 
continued increase in participation in these tests 
and appreciate the interest shown by the ama- 
teurs participating. Congratulations to ail win- 
ners of the Seoretary of Defense Certificates and 
it is hoped that next year's participants will 
exceed the présent record. 
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The 1958 Novice Roundup Results 

BY RONNIE GANN,* W1FGF 

poNFiiciotre bat: (Mon 
'' who do not bolieve '58 Novice Roundup besfc 

yet, better shouid join honorable ancestors than 
to pound brass.) l'm speaking of course, about 
Max Confucious, WNIQST. He owns a delica- 
tessen here on LaSalIe Road. 

Anyway, Max was right. A real crazy scene 
was dug by ail. Logs were submitted from over 
85% of the participating sections with a few of 
the contestants racking up 10,000 points or bet- 
ter. In there pitching for the DXers were KG4AS, 
WL7CEE and \VI IGCJJ. It seems most of the 
boys tavored 80 and 40 meters, although 15 was 
the scene of some pretty bloody battles, too! 

Interest reigned high among Non-Novices this 
year, and apparently some got a bit overzealous. 
A few scooted up into the Novice band with their 
haif-gallons and caused a bit of QRM, not to 
mention shattered ear drums! So to ail up-and- 
coming Novices reading this. . . . "We apolo- 
gize, and promise to wateh ourselves next year." 

Tyro Tapies . . . 
" Worfcing the NR was just about the most fun I have had. 

Most of the rVIlows were very helpful." — KNSGJD . . :'My greatest thrill of tfie contest was when a call to a CQ 
was received from W1AW. Thanks a million for the contesta 
that are spunsored by the League." — KN8GPC . . 
"Sure enjoyed the contest, tns for a lot of fun ! " — KNSHGT 
. . . "Thot SS was fun, but this NR sure had that beat! 
Many tnx to !X fer giving the rock-bound Novices a chance 
«aeh year to show wat they can do," — KNM7JS . . . 

* Communications Assistant.   

Champ Greets Champ: K6SXA, lasf year's national high 
scorer, congratulâtes this year's top man. KN6ZBV (seated) 
is real happy about the whole deal . . . and he shouid 
bel Whipping out 22,995 beautiful points with 315 
QSOs, and being top man in the nation, Dave certainly 
mode the most of his Globe Chief 90, NC-300 and 3 

élément beam. Sac Valley adds another 
fine operator to its amateur ranks. 

i iflljf'ïi ; ; iJlil 

? 

\\/l 
') w 

• -.VOUI? PORTV-HOOR TIME, tlMlT UP, 
"Please excuse ail my uiistakes."—RN8EKM . . . 44 Anybody who can stick out 40 hours of this is NTJTS!"  
KNQLTB . . . " f. d Uke to fchank the Générais who eun- 
sistently slowed down for us. Itsure hclped a lot. Still think 
the League shouid give a TWEHDC award, (To Whom 
i2verj'thing Happens During Contest)," — KNîCRB . . . 
" Please «end me complété instructions on Husband Pecap- 
turing!" — wxrnxE. 

Our Turn, Now . . . 
"Hellllp" —■ WIFGF . , . 41 Have received aboufc 100 

QSL cards stating I was their tirst Marjdand QJSO, and 
thoy're still coming in!" — . , . "Most of the 
Novices I heard on in the contest were. bang-up good opera- 
tors, WQJUY/r, . , ."Just loads of fun. Wish I could 
get that Utah station's address." (C'mon W'N7JBV) — 
K&APG , , . "Just keep up the good work of helping the 
.No\ices and we'Jl have seads of good operators." — KâlID 
, . , "I was surprised at the number of Novices in thcrc 
that couid handle a fast bug." — KàUZJ . . . "Scems like 
the Novice operators get better each year." — ir^OJ/TT 
, ♦ • "Vy nice NR as usual. Alade 68 pcople happy with 
another multiplier . , . now cornes the QSL cards'" — 
VOMA . . . "Think weU have a swcll buncb of operators 
liitting the big contest» before long." — K8BPX . 
"Boy, 1 really enjoyed this une!" — KeKPT. 

A look at the call-areu, leaders will show a lot of hard work 
and nose-to-the-grindstone brasspounding by these pcople. 
A standing ovation, men. 

KN1CEC 11,514-187 KN6ZBV 22,995-315 
VVN2DYC 12.720-215 WN7HXE 10.5Û0-1R2 
KN3AIIQ 10,824-240 KN8GSS 15,848-273 
KN40KZ 20,590-245 KNDIND 15,984-270 
KN5KYR 17,748-300 KN0KLB 0900-150 

WHGCJJ 1891-61 
With the large number of logs submitted, only 14 par- 

ticipants racked up lU.OÛO points or better. Listed below in 
descending order are their calls and scores: 

KN6ZBV 22,995 KN1CEC 11,514 
KN40KZ 20,590 KN40UZ 11,308 
KN5KYR 17,748 KN3AHQ 10,824 
KN9IND 15,984 VVN7HXE 10,500 
KN8GSS 15.848 KN5JPS 10,400 
KN9JLR 14,310 KN1CAU 10.300 
WN2DYC 12,720 KN4PPX 10,229 
KN8HKB 12,220 WN2RFS 10.100 

KN5JPB 10,094 
Nice goin' fellas! 

^ There were well over 250 logs submitted from Novice par- 
ticipants alone, not counting the non-competing stack. The 
cuntinuous rise in contest operating by the Novice lias been, 
in a word, "fantabulous," and we can well prcdxct record- 
smaslùng participation next year. You non-Novices did us 
proud again this year, in giving up your time to help pull 
the UHW fella» up through the ranks. Herc's how things 
shaped up. Calls are listed alphabeticaliv. 

W1AMY 130, W1AW 1 1925, WIBDI 650, W1DGL 266 
WIFGF 340, W1HV 572, WUFL 150, W1KGJ 451, 
W1KVG 135, W1KYM 2059, WINJL 360, W2BVE 100 
W2CVW 36, W2EWZ 990, W2FEB 1484, W2ILL 900, 
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irSRJJ 1296, \V2UAL 18, WSARK 81G0, W3FHR 4320, 
W3GEU 156, W3MDO 1716, \V3MSR 24,567, W3SKB 
1178, VV4KFC 4620, W40MW W4UOW 3402, 
VV5FCX 232, W0JHY/5 140, W7FKF 1058, W7YAQ 221, 
W7ZVY 66, W8BMX 6512, VVSCWE 2187, W9LNQ 7682, 
\V9YT1 368, \V9YYG 1103, W0VFE 275, K1AYW 360, 
K1BAZ 1460, KÎBEB 5740, K1CBI 344, K2APG 1500, 
K21TZ 175, K2IYC 360, K2PTS 4012, K2PTU 528, 
K2TBU 2600, K2UBW 105, K2UCF 194, K2UTY 2116, 
K2UZJ 152. K2VNS 290, K4CEF 2607, K4TEX 533, 
K4JOS 585, K4MOF 2280 K4QPJ 30, K5BQS 4026, 
K5E.TC 5000, K5ES\V 1518, K5GFC 3024, K5GHP 260, 
K5IID 1152. K6DJC 7592, K6KZY 135, K6PUB 1080, 
KôHh'T 407, K6SXA 351, K8BPX 176, K8BXT 9486, 
K8E.IL 1500, K8GUV 49, K8HFO 1144, K9AUE 4720, 
K9AWV 96, K9DWK 3922, K9IICP 2070. K0CQA 20, 
K0EKR 1536. K0GIC 2184, K0GSV 288, K0GVE 110, 
K0IDV 280, K0JOQ i 150. KL7CDF 2914, VE2AJD 616, 
VE3DDU 555, VE3DNR 221. V02NA 1496. 

SCORES: 
Scores arc groupcd by ÀRRL Divisions and Sections. The 

operat.or of thc station listcd first in each .section is award 
winner for fchat section. Mxampie of Hslings: KN40KZ 
20,590-345-58-36, or, final score 20,590, number of stations 
345, number of sections 58, total operating time 36 hours. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION iïastern Pennsvlcania 
KMSALL... KN3BKL. . KN3AEJ. . . KN3AL8. ,. KN3BTC. . , KN3CFZ.., 

. 7488-1.83-36-40 . 206H- «4-22-20 .1491- 56-21-18 . .848- 38-16  ..560- 30-14-11 . .465- 21-15- 5 KN3BPL 224- 32- 7-10 KNUBIE 217- 16- 7- 4 K N3DAO S0- 10- 8- 2 KN3ABIT 19- 12- 4- - 

Western Pennsvivanîa 
K-N3AHQ.. KN3B1)M. KN3BZV.. KNSBTO., KNUOCZ... KN3AUE. . 

10.824-246-44-38 . .6435-150-39-38 . . 1656- 72-23-13 . . .836- 38-22-17 .. . 176- 34-14-11 , . .286- 22-13-14 KJM3CEP...... 162- 18- 9-14 

Md.-Del.-D. C. 
WN3MNE. . ,2997-111-27-14 KN3AZH. 2828-101-28-32 WN3MEO.....203- 19- 7-10 

Southern Neic Jersey 
KN2KCR. .. ,2940-140-21- 

Wesiern 
KN2DTW... 

Seu- York 
WN2TPV. . . KN2LMG. .. KN2DLY. . . KN2J1Z  KN2AOQ. . . K.N21';QB. . . \\rN2IKG. . . KN20SE  

.4998-119-42-34 .2914- 69-31-18 .1232- 41-22-16 .1104- 48-23-18 ..966- 59-14-12 . ,752- 32-16- 7 . .308- 18-11- 4 . . .80- 10- 8-10 ...12- 6-2-12 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

KN9IND. . . 15.984-276-54-39 KN9.TLR. . .14.310-270-53-40 KN9TSP 6820-140-44-23 KN9J IK ',,,. .5852-118-44-40 KNPHTtn. . , .3360- 86-35-30 KN9HLT 2627- 71-37-25 KN9IWS.... .2100- 60-30-15 KN9JOO. .... 1932- 54-28-23 KN9JDF. 1421- 49-29-11 KN9KKP 936- 42-18-24 KN9JZL 836- 29-19-18 KN9LIG 714- 27-17-20 KN9IEK 544- 48- 8-14 
Indiana 

KN9KQV. , . .7040-160-44-29 KN9IGP. ,.. ,2208-138-16-20 KN9JQW 1200- 60-20-17 KNWWH. ... .611- 47-13-18 
Wiscnnsln 

KNOLEK. . . .5285-151-35-35 KN9JIG 3520- 88-40-31 

Running 70 watts input to his homebrew rig, KN40KZ 
siammed out a big 20,590 points to win laureis for the 
Virginia Section and place second natîonally. He's foliow- 
ing rîght in his Pop's footsteps too, for Ken's dad is 

W4KFC, a well-known contest man 
in the reaim of Hamdom. 

\ r! i» 

♦ ■ 
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WN7HXE. Three children, an understanding OM, five caîs, 
fourteen hands, a heap of patience, 10,560 points and 

top banana for the Washington Section. 
What a gai! FB, Deiia. 

KN9JSZ 952- 68-14-25 KN9IZT 217- 11- 7- 8 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

KN0MIK 448- 22-14-24 KN0MBN ,96- 6-6-9 
South Dakota 

KN0MRN... .6192-129-48-24 

KN8GJD  KNROPO,... KN8HEQ, . . KN8ESE  KN8GMK... KN8HKM... KN8HWM. . KN81FF  KN8ESY... . .KN8HCE. . . KN8HLR. . . KN8EXF. . . 

'-162-31-29 i- 96-41-33 I- 89-35- - I- 65-30-14 53-19- - I- 55-16-21 - 47-13-20 
»- 37-15-14 »- 15-12- 3 !- 9- 8- 9 i- 8- 6- - >- 3- 3- 1 

•—I OON'T GWE A UOOT ABOUTTWE NOVICE QOUNDUP/ 

Minnesota 
KN0KEE. , , .2520- 72-35-13 KN0LQF 1848- 56-33-12 KN0LBA 24- 6- 4- 1 

DELTA DIVISION 
.irkansas 

KN5JPB.. ..10,094-191-49-19 KN6JWW 2142- 63-34- » KN5KIZ 570- 30-19- 4 
Louisiana 

KN5MPM... .9200-200-46-39 KN5KMW. . ,8684-157-52-13 KN5LRQ 6720-145-42-24 KIN5MQM. . .3185- 91-35-19 
Mtsstssippi 

KN5KGF 8183-167-49-19 
Tennessee 

KN4RSY..... .390- 26-15- 9 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

Kentucky 
K7N4PPK 3572- 79-38-27 KN4QCM 799- 47-17- 5 

Michlaan 
KN8GSS... .15,848-273-56-40 KNKEET 9280-145-58-37 KN8FPZ 7296-172-38-24 KN8HJS 0762-151-42-39 

KNSHKB . . KN8EZJ. . . KN8GWK.. KN8HTK. . KN81IGT. , KNSOUV. . KN8IAZ, . . KN8HWH.. KN8IAS. . . KN8E1Ï,... KN8GNG.. . KNKGZL... KN8GVO. . 

1-235-52-29 1-167-50-39 î-113-44-1*1 >-151-31-31 5-150-31-30 
J-108-39- - >- 41-25-16 )- 32-20- - }- 48-17- 9 >. 43-14-10 
>- 24- 9- 9 }- 4_ 4- 1 
i- 3- 2- 4 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Kaslern New York 

WN2NPN 3852-107-36- - WN2LDU. ,. . . 400- 25-16- 7 
a. y. c\-u i. 

VVN2DYC. -12,720-215-53-35 \YN2GRG 8400-190-42-22 WN2MSZ 2646- 83-27-15 K N 2D AI 2380-109-21 )-33 KN2Z1S 2075- 83-25-37 \VN2KYV H20- 36-20-25 WN2HQN 1056- 41-16-10 \yN2JMP 1007- 53-19-28 \VN2HPT 969- 36-19-15 WN2THZ 210- 15- 7- 3 \VN2HLI 154- 14-11- 9 WN28TM 9- 3- 3- 1 
.\orthern New Jersey 

WN2RF8. ,. 10.100-202-50- - KN2ZDZ 9000-165-50-38 
{Coutinurd on page 150) 



1957 PHONE 

SWEEPSTAKES RESULTS 

CORRECTION AND RECAP 

Contost fans are aware that Sweepstakes eer- 
tifications are issued on a "local" basis, i.e., to 
club and ARRL Section winners. Yet éditorial 
mention is often made of nevv contact and scoring 
records, licensing aruti leaders, or the «ountry's 
"top ten." 

in our portrayal of the phone SS in June QST, 
section winners were correctly identified. But in 
working on Minnesota leader WflEDX's score, 
wc overlooked a mathematicai error that infiated 
the actual tally as not întendcd by either Al or 
our checking department. To those who wrote, 
to WOEDX, and to ail otliers concernod, we ex- 
tend our sincere apologies for the slip, 

By way of reeonsti'ucting, then, we find Los 
/Vngeles winner K6KVR paeing the crowd with 
170,520 points. Californians long havo had a 
penchant for monopolizing the voice portion of 
the fcSS and 1957, il seems, was no exception. In 
fuet, riixes now have registered the top A-3 total 
in nine of the tvvelve postwar SS's. 

ïïm 

(whose contact total of 854 was tops) 124,611, 
W6BSY 121,890, W8AJW 121,764, W7CAF 
121,440, W5MYI 121,095, W5VU 108,570, 
W90HO 106,812, W6IIM 106,128, W7BJV 
.105,216, WOVQC 105,058, W3MSK 104,244, 
K2BHP 102,900, W7CBP .102,837, W1FZ 102,- 
711, WTBLX 100,022. 

The 25th ARRL Sweepstakes is set for Novem- 
ber 8-9 and 15-16. QRV? 

As ships dock at Stateside porte, foreign entries 
resiilting from the 1958 ARRL International DX 
Compétition continue to pour in. Besides those 
shovvn in July QST, c.w. scores ranging from 100 
to above 400 thousand are claimed by OR6AL 
HA8WS, JA1VX, .IA3AB, KC4USB, OE1RZ, 
OE3RB, OEôIiV, VK2APK, VK2GW, ZL30B 
and ZP9AY. DXers reporting from 50,000 up to 
.100.000 points inelude b.J.SKR, IIA5DII, I1BLF. 
OE3VP, OK1AEH, \'K5MY, YK9XK, ZE6JX, 
ZL1MT and ZSGAJd. Final standings eoming up! 

filent Ecps! 
It is with deep regi'et that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 
WlAQTJ, Wilbur H. Roberbs, Lowell, Mass. 
W2AYK, Lionel Samuel, l'elliam iManor, N. Y. 
K2DSD, Dante D, Petretti, Tujunga. Calif. 
K2IRC, William T. Emmons, Eatontown, N. J. 
W2ZL, George .1. Eltz, Avon, N. J. 
KN3AZT, Fred E. Lotz, Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
W3CLV, Hervey E. Heller, Baltimore, Aid. 
W3HVK, Robert .L Phelps, PhoenixviUe, Pa. 
W3YXE. Merle H. Sexton, Union City, Pa. 
W5AEP, Thomas A. Black, El Paso, Texas 
K6GEA, Lester B. Eaton, Glendah», Calif. 
W70IIS, Gilbert I, Noble, Richland, Wash. 
VV7TES, Reno W. Diedrich, Belle\"ue, Wa-sh. 
W9ADS, Arthur L. Bennett, Indianapolts, Ind. 
K9HDY, Harry Al. Blackburn, Bedford, Ind. 
W9ZHJ, Paul A. Townsend, Evansville, Ind. 
W0DJY, Cecil E. Léonard, Belle Plaine, lowa 
VE3BCW, F. Manley Haines, Willowdale, Ontario 
VE3QO, Walter H. Colton, Oshawa, Ontario 
VE8AC, E. A. Kirk, Dawson, Y. T., Canada 
EA4BH, Luis S. Garda Vieueras, Madrid, Spain 
G5UX, George A. Hume. London, England 
KL7PC. Sigurd Hopstad, Bethd, Alaska 
VK5BY, D. R. WHitburu, Fullarton Esta te, S. 

A ustraliu 
Meef K6EVR, top phone scorer în the 1957 Sweepstakes. 
Although fïrst lîcensed în 1954, 19-year-oId Ronald has 
rolled up some impressive tallîes în the SS, the Novice 

Roundup and DX Tests, and îs DXCC-210. 

An all-time high of 22 amateurs posted above 
100,000 points under a scoring System that has 
remained basically unehanged for years. Follow- 
ing K6EVR came Connceticut's WlYWU with 
.150,306 points, while the 152,643 points of Mis- 
sissippian \V5DQK captured show position na- 
tionally. The fourth-ranking score of .147,804 
came from East Bay's \V6PQ\V, ail of whose 815 
QSOs were made on ten meters with 00 watts 
input. Other six-digit mon were: V77BSW 133,- 
152, K6BWD 129,384, \Y2YCZ 124,830, \V0EDX 

IS VOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL 

ioutl CMJ-\ ^  \ 

\ 
iÂ 

(See page £8) 
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Happeniivffl^ the Month 

Election Notice 

l l-Mc. Phone Expansion Proposed 

V.H.F. C. IV. Segments Proposed 

ELECTION NOTICE 
To Ali Full Members of the American Radio 
Relay League Residing in the Central, Hud- 
son, New England, Northwestern, Roanoke, 
Rocky Mountain, Southwestern and West 
Gulf Divisions: 

An élection is about to be held in eaeh of the 
above-mentionod divisions to choose both a 
director and a viee-director for the 1959-1960 
term. These élections oonstitute an important 
part of the maehinery of self-government of 
ARRL. They provide the eonstitutional oppor- 
tunity for members to put tho direction of their 
association in the hands of représentatives of 
their ovvn choosing. The élection procédures are 
speeified in the Ry-Ijaws. A copy of the Articles 
of Association and By-Laws vvill be mailed to 
an y member upon request. 

Nomination is by pétition, which must reach 
the Ileadquarters by noon of September 20th. 
Nominating pétitions are hereby solieited. Ten 
or more Full Members of the League residing in 
an y one of the above-named divisions may join 
in nominating any eligible Full Member residing 
in that division as a candidate for director there- 
from, or as a candidate for vice-director there- 
from. No person may simultancously be a candi- 
date for both offices: if pétitions are reccived 
naming the same candidate for both offices, kis 
nomination will be deemed for director only and 
lus nomination for vice-director will be void. 
Inasmuch as ail the powers of the director are 
transferred to the viee-director in tho ovent of the 
director's résignation or death or inability to 
perform his duties, it is of as great importance to 
name a candidate for vice-director as it is for 
ilirector. The foliovving form for nomination is 
suggested: 
Ej.r.cutive Commîttce 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Conn. 

We, the undersigned Full Members of the ARRL residing 
in the.       .Division, hereby 
nominale     of  
as a candidate for director; and we also nominale   
  as a candidate for vice- 
director; from thîs division for the iOM-WOO term. 

{Signatures and addresses) 
The sîgners musfc be Full Members in good standing. 

The nominee must be a Full Member and the holder of an 
amateur license, and must have beon a member of the 
League for a continuons term of at least four years at the 
fcime of his élection. No person is eligible who is coimneieially 
engaged in the manufacture, sale or reniai of radio apparatus 
capable of being used in radîo communications, or is corn- 
mercially engaged in the publication of radio literature in- 

tended in whole or in part for consumption by radio ama- 
teurs. 

AU sueh pétitions must be filed at the headquarters office 
of the League in West Hartford, Conn., by noon EDST of 
the 2()th day of September, 1U58. There is no limit to the 
number of pétitions that may be fiied on beiialf of a given 
(Candidate but no member s hall append his signature to 
more than one pétition for the office of director and one 
pétition for the office of vice-director, To be valid, a pétition 
must have the signature of at least ten Full Members In 
good standing; that is to say, ten or more Full Members 
must join in exeeuting a single document; a candidate is not 
nomînated by one pétition bearing six valid signatures and 
miother bearing four. Petitioners are urged to have an ample 
number of signatures, since nominators are oecasionally 
found not to be Full Members in good standing. It is not 
nt;cessary that a pétition name candidates both for director 
and for vice-diiector but members are urged to interest 
fchemselves equally in the two offices. 

League members are elassified as Full Members and Asso- 
ciute Members. Only those posaossing Full Membership 
may nominate candidates or stand as candidates; members 
holding Associate Membership are not eligible to either 
function. 

Voting by ballots mailed to each Full Member will take 
place between October Ist and November 20th, except that 
if on September 2()th only one eligible candidate bas been 
nominated, he will bc declared elected. 

Présent directors and vice-dircctors for these divisions are 
as foUovvs: Central: John G. Doyle, WQGPI, and George E. 
Keith, W9QLZ. Hudson: George V. C.'ooke, jr., W20BU, 
and Lloyd FT. Manamon, W2VQR. New England: Milton E. 
Chaffee, W1EFW, and Frank L. Baker, jr., W1ALP. 
Northwestern: R. Rex Roberts, W7CPY, and Howard S. 
Pyie, W70E. Roanoke: IL Lanier Anderson, jr., W4MWII, 
and Thomas H. Wood, W4ANK. Rocky Mountain: Claude 
M. Maer, jr., \V0IC, and Cari L. Smith, W0BWJ. South- 
western: Walter R. Joos, W6EKM, and Virgil Talbott, 
WGGTE. West Gulf: Grady A. Pavne, W5ETA, and Cad C. 
Drumeller, VV5EHC. 

Full Members are urged to take the initiative and to file 
nominating pétitions immediatcly. 

For the Board of Directors; 
A. L. bupuong 
Secrctary 

July i, 1958 
14-MC. PHONE EXPANSION PROPOSED 

lu 1956 the League requested the Fédéral 
Communications Commission to amend the ama- 
teur rules to provide that holders of the Amateur 
Extra or Advanced Class license might use voice 
émission in 14,300-14,350 ko. FCC has not as yet 
acted on our request. Responsive to a décision 
of the Board of Directors, an amended pétition 
has now been filed which would delete the license 
restriction and therefore presently consists of a 
straightforward request to make the 20-meter 
voice band 14,200-14,350 kc. The text follows: 

Fkdehal, Communications Commission 
Àmendmenfc of ) 
Sections 12.23 and | 
12.111 (d) of the | 
rules and régulations j 
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Amcndmcnl of pctilion 
On Septcmbcr 27, 1956, the American Radio Relay 

Leatçue, Inc., tiied with the Commission a pétition secking 
amendment of sections 12.2H and 12.111 (d) of Part 12, 
Rulcs Oovetninc Amatoui Radio, conceming the expansion 
of the 14-mc. radiotelephony subband. The Commission 
has not as yct acted on the pétition. 

The pétition requested the expansion of the 14-mc. radio- 
telephony subband su that it would beconie 14.200-14,350 
ke., aud presented arguments in support thercof. 

The pétition also included the request that the use of the 
proposed new radiotelephony segment 14,300-14,350 ke. 
be îimited to holders of the Advanced or Amateur Extra 
Class grades of license. 

As direeted by its Roard of Directors, the League now 
amends its pétition by withdrawing the proposai for a 
restriction to certain eiasses of amateur license. The 
mnended pétition, thetefore, seeks vudy the expansion of the 
14-mc. radiotelephony subband so that it will read 14,200- 
14,350 kc. 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
BY PAUL M. 8EGAI» 
Us aencrai, counseï 

A. t,. BUDLONG 
deheral Manager 
May 21, 1958 

knowledge oi propagation characteristics m the v.h.f. por- 
tion of the spectrum are a matter of record. The most 
reoerit exampies are the two-way 144-mc. communication 
between (..'alifornia and Hawaii in July9 1957, and in- 
numerable instances of intercontinental two-way com- 
munication in the 50-mc. band duiing the past year. Addi- 
tionally, nearly 1,000 amateurs are enrolled in an intensive 
Project, a» part of the International Geophysical Vear 
program, to gather further data on propagation phenomena. 

2» The principal raw mateiial for such studies, and 
therefore for contiibutions to the art. cornes from long- 
distance amateur contacts. It is weli established that. watt 
for watt, A-i émission is a far more effective mcdium for 
marginal work over great distances than A-3 émission. It 
is aiso well known that a weak, distant c.w. signal is 
obliterated by voice signais from local amateur stations. It 
is more to the crédit of the amateurs who, under the handi- 
cap of local voiçe inteiference, bave accomplished the dis- 
tance records on c.w. so far obtained. 

3. The League believes that such expérimental long- 
distance attempts at communication should be provided 
every opportunity for success, and therefore proposes tlie 
establishment of exclusive c.w. segments of 100 kc. each at 
the low end of the 50- and the 144-mc. amateur bands. 

4. In the case of the oO-me, band, there is tcchnical justifi- 
cation for sélection of the low end for the exclusive c.w. 
segment. For example, in F-2 layer work, such as is now 
going on wxdely as the resuit of the current sular activity 
peak, and (although n«>t quite to the same extent), in 
sporadic-E propagation, the lower the frequency the botter 
the chance of making distant contacts. In the case of tire 
J44-mc. band, the location of a proposed c.w. segment is 
not subject to the saine teclmical justification, and our 
sélection of the low end Ls purely a matter of consistency 
with other amateur band suballocations. 

5. The League s proposai does not dérivé from the usual 
considérations applying to suballocation between types of 
émission on the lower-irequency amateur bands. It stems 
from a need to provide experimentally-inclined amateurs 
the ptoper tools with which to accomplish successfully the 
studies they are undertaking, particularly in connection 
with the IGY. If anything, the exclusive c.w. segments 
proposed should benefit voice operators as weil, for they will 
provide space where forcign voice stations may be received 
vrithout local A-3 interférence. 

h. The League requests that preferential attention be 
given its pétition and hopes that immédiate and favorable 
action will be fortheoming from the Commission in order 
that, if adopted, the new rules will become effective for as 
much as possible of the balance of the International Geo- 
physical Year, which ends December 31, 1958. 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE. INC. 
Br PATTL M. SBOiL 
Us gênerai counxcl 

A. L. BFDLONQ 
Général Manager 
Alay 21, 1958 

Before the 
Fédéral Communications Commission 

Wasliington 25. D C. 
In the Matter of 
Amendruents of Section 12.111 of the 
Commission s Rules, Amateur Radio 
Service, to provide that only Al 
émission may be used in fche lower 
.100 kilocycies of the 50 and 144 Me 
amateur bands. 

uoeKet iNo. i-4oo 

Leadlng Mexican amateurs and officiais of the Liga 
Mexicana de Radio Experimenfac/ores at thelr 26th 
national convention at Mexico City in May: Lt. Colonel 
Mariano Yustis C., XE1BX, administrative manager? Juan 
Lobo y Lobo, XEIA-XF1A, well-known DXer; Ing. Manuel 
Medina# XE1N, who this year retîred after many dîstin- 
guished years as socîety président; General (retired) 
Alberto Najera, XE1H, newly elected président of LMRE. 

V.H.F. C.W. SEGMENTS PROPOSED 
Kesponsive to a décision of the Board of 

Directors, the League has filed with FCC a 
pétition for amendaient of the amateur rules to 
provide exclusive c.w. segments of 100 kc. at the 
low ends of the 50- and 144-Aie. bands. In accord 
with ARRL's request for preferential attention, 
the Commission promptly issued a notice of 
proposed rule making to accomplish the changes, 
with a date of August 29 by which comment may 
be bied. The text of both the League's request 
and the Commission's notice follows: 

Fédéral Communications Commission" 
Amendment of paragraphs 
12.111 (h) and 12.111 fi) 
of the rules and régulations; 
limitation to À-l émission 
of the lower 100 kilocycies | 
in the 50- and 144-mc. amateur j 
frequency bands J 

Pétition for rule making 
Pursuant to § 4 (d) of the Administrative Procédure Act 

and § 1.702 of the Commission s Rules and Régulations. The 
American Radio Relay League, Inc., requests that para- 
graphs 12.111 (h) and (i) of the Commission's Rules aud 
Régulations be atnended to provide for only A-l émission 
in the lower 100 kilocycies of each the 50- and 144-mc. 
amateur bands. 

This request is filed pursuant to décisions of the Board of 
Directors of the League at its meeting in May, 1958. As the 
Commission is aware, the ARRL Board of Directors is 
eomposed of sixteen amateurs nominated and elected by 
some 70,000 licensed amateurs to represent them in the 
formulation of League policy. 

1. The contributions of the amateur radio service to 



Notice «/ Propoaed Itule Making 
1. Notice is hereby given of proposée! rule making in the 

above entitled mattor. 
2. The Commission has recelv:ed a pétition filed by the 

/Vinerican Radio Relay League, Inc„ to atnend Sections 
TJ.llKh) and 12.111Ci) of the Amateur Radio Service Rules 
to provide that oniy Al émission may be used in thn lower 
100 kc of the 50 to M aud 1-41 to 148 Me amateur bands. 

S. The RuJes now provide for the use of Al, A2, Ad, and 
A4 ernissums and narrow band frequeney or phase modula- 
tion for radiofcelephony in the pertinent portion of the 50 to 
54 Me. band. In the 144 to Ï48 Me. band the Rules now 
provide for the use of A0. Ai, A2, A3, and A4 émission and 
spécial émission for frequeney modulation. 

4. In support of the request petitioner states that the 
contributions of amateurs to the général knowledge of v.h.f. 
propagation eharacteristics are a matter of record; that 
nearly 1,000 amateurs are enrolled in an intensive project 
as part of the International Cleophysical Vear program 
to gather further data on propagation phenomena; that 
long-distance amateur contacts eontiibute to such knowl- 
edge and that Al émission is a more effective médium for 
long-distance communication than is A3; and that such 
long-distance communication attempts should be given 
every opportunifcy for success. Petitioner further states i 

The League's proposai . . , stems from a need to pro- 
vide experimentally-inclined amateurs the proper tooîs 
vvith which to accomplish succe,ssfully the studios they 
are undertaking, particularly in connection with the iU Y. 

Petitioner, in justification of its sélection of the lower 100 kc 
of the involved bands for exclusive use of Al eniission, 
wtatas : 

ïn the case of the 50-mc. band, there is technicai 
justification for sélection of the low end for the 
exclusive c.w. segment. For example, in F-2 layer 
work, such as is now going on widely as the resuit 
of the current solar activity peak, and (although not 
quite to the same extent), in sporadic-E propagation, 
the lower the frequeney the better the chance of 
making distant contacts, in the case of the 144-me, 
band, the location of a proposed c.w. segment is not 
subject to the same technicai justification, and our 
sélection of the low end is purely a matter of oon- 
wistency with other amateur band suballocations. 
5. The sought amendments wouid rcsult in the removal 

from other than Al émission of oniy two and one-half percent 
of each of the amateur bands In question and would there- 
fore not appear to materially affect the présent usage of 
these bands. Furthermore, the proposai is gcnerally con- 
sistent with the availability, from a liistorieal standpoint, 
of ail bands for Al émission and oniy some bands for other 
types of eniission. 

6. Accordingly, the Cummision proposes to amend Sec- 
tions 12.111 (h) and 12.111(i) as set forth in the Appendix 
hereto. 

7. Authority for the amendments herein proposed is 
contained in Section 4(\) and 303 of the Communications 
Act of 1934, as amended. 

8. Any interested person who is of the opinion that the 
proposed amendments should not be adopted or shouid not 
be adopted in the form set forth herein, and any person 
desiring to support this proposai may file with the Commis- 
sion on or before Aug. 29, 1958, a written statement or brief 
seiting forth fus commenta. Replies to such commenta may 
be tiled within 10 days from the last date for filing original 
comments. No additionai comments may be tiled unless (1) 
specifically requested by the Commission, or (2) good cause 
for the filing of such additionai comments is established. 
The Commission will consider ail such comments prier to 
taking final action in this matter. and if comments are 
submitted warranting oral argument, notice of the tiïne and 
place of such oral argument will be given. 

9. In accordance with the provisions of Section 1.54 of 
the Commission's Rules, an original and 14 copies of ail 
statements, briefs, or comments filed shall be fumished the 
Commission. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
MARY JANE MORRIS 
Svcrelary 

Released: June 13, 1958 
APPENDIX 

IT IS PROPOSED TO AMEND SECTION 12.111 AS FOLLOWS; 

î. Amend Section 12.111(h) to read as fotlows: 
(h) 50.0 to 54,0 Me. using type Al émission. 50.1 to 54.0 
Mo. using types A2, A3, and A4 émissions and narrow 
band frequeney or phase modulation for radioteiephony, 
51l0 to 5-1.0 Me. using type A0 émission, and on fre- 
quenries 52.5 to 54.0 Me. spécial émission for frequeney 
modulation (radiotéléphone transmissions and radio- 
telegraph transmissions employing carrier shift or other 
frequeney modulation techniques). 

2. Amend Section 12.111(1) to read as follows: 
Ci) 144.0 to 148.0 Me. using type Al émission, 141.1 to 
148.0 Me. using types A0, A2, A3, and A4 émissions and 
spécial eniission for frequeney modulation (radiotélé- 
phone transmissions and radiotelegraph transmissions 
employing carrier shift or other frequeney modulation 
techniques). 

LOUISVILLE EXAMS 
FCC has, effective Augusfc 1, added Louisville, 

Kentucky, to those eities where its traveling engi- 
neers conduct examinafions four times yearly. 
The uext exaininations in liouisville will be some 
time in August and November, détails available 
from the Chicago district office (826 U. S. Court- 
house). Henceforth. the Conditional Class ex- 
amination will not be available to applicants 
residing within 75 miles of that city. 

RADIOASTRONOMY 
fn 1956 FCC soiicited comments from inter- 

ested parties on a pétition from radioastronomy 
groupe to restrict radio opération in certain 
bands in order to prevent possible interférence to 
scientific efforts to reçoive signais from outer 
space. Frequencies in our 50- and 5650-Me. 
bands were among those throughout the spec- 
trum where such protection wus sought. The 
League's comment at that time (p. 54, November 
1956 QST) was to the effect that no rules changes 
were required. and any interférence problem 
eould be handled as an individual matter on a 
coopérative basis. 

FCC has now issued a further notice of pro- 
posed rule making which provides in effect that, 
with a few exceptions, future applicants for radio 
facilities within a designated area around the 
proposed national radioastronomy observatory at 
Green Bank, W. Va., will have to clear such ap- 
plications through radioastronomy authorities. 
One of the exceptions is the amateur service. FCC 
says, "Because of the variable frequencies on 
which they operate, their intermittent use and 
their low power, amateur stations have also beon 
excluded . . . (from the proposed require- 
ments)." 

21-KMC. FILING 
Responsive to an FCC proposai, and in accord 

with instructions of the Board, the League has 
filed a brief statement with the Commission in- 
dicating concurrence with the idea of shifting our 
21,000-Mc. band so that it would be 22,000- 
23,0.00 Me. 

Congratulations to VE1BZ, newly appointed 
Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island. 
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Late National Convention News 

Program détails for the IGth ÀRRL National 
Convention in Washington, D. C., August 
15-17, 1958, are nearing eompletion at. pross 

lime and vvc publish below the names of ehairmen, 
masfcers ot* cérémonies, speakers and subjeets at 
the varions technical and operating sessions and 
meal functions. See page 06 of Juiy QST for a 
gênerai outiinc of the overall program. 

Military Luncheon — Saturday — Master of Cérémonies 
will be George W, Bailey, W2KIÏ. past président of ARRL, 
and seeretary of IRE. Military pays tribute to amateur 
radio. Awards wiii be nmde by .Vrmy Signal Covps, Air 
Force and Navy to amateurs vvko havi; tnade outstanding 
contributions to the military. Awards will also be made at 
tiiis luncheon for the three h exhibits. In attendance will 
be a galaxy of brass and you will see, more stars timn you 
can from a Sputnik! 
BX Luncheon — Sunday — Vie Clark, VV4KFC, of tlic 
BX eomniittee announces a get.-to-f.ogetlier of the DX gang 
with Léonard Ohertok, WJiGRF. as luncheon chairman. 
(îuest speakers Bob VV'hite, WIWPO, DXCC Awards. 
ARRL, Bill Léonard, W28KE, and Don Chesser. VV4KVX. 
ARRL Luncheon — Sunday — Master of cérémonies Paul 
A. Smith, W4ZZA, office of the Secretary of Défense, will 
introduce your League officiais. Here's your opportunity to 
get acquainted with the boys from Headquarters, 
Buffet Binner Dance—'ARRL Atlantic Division Direc- 
tor. Gil Crossley, W3VA, will serve as master of cérémonies, 
and ARRL Président Goodwin L. Dostand, W0TSN, wiU 
ex tend a brief weleome at this, the first social function 
of the convention. This is a Friday get-togethei for cocktails 
out-of-doors, then dining and dancing in Washington'» 
largest ballroom— Il piece orchestra — the chance to get 
together to meet everjbody — bring the XYL — stag or 
drag. 
RTTY Dinner— After the party Saturday, the RTTY 
boys bave their own private dinner and then break up for 
the free «mtertainment for ail. Frank White, VV3 PYW, will 
introduce RTTY guests. 
Single SIdeband Binner — One of the biggest attractions 
is the a.«.b. get-togetfier Saturday night. You don't have to 
be a sidebander to attend. Ladies invited. Those attending 
tins dinner will not have to leave the roorn for the free Hoor 
show that follows. Master of cérémonies will be the popular 
Lt. Gen. Francis VV. Griswoid. K0DWC. Ouest speaker will 
be. Rev. Father Daniel Linehan, S.J.. W1HWK, Uuo- 
physical Laboratories, Boston Collège. 
Hiram Percy Maxim Mémorial Banquet — Herbert 
Hoover, Jr., 1\6EV, wiU act as master of cérémonies for the 
banquet honoring the founder of the League, WTAW, one 
of the all-time gi'eat amateurs. Fred Schneli, W4CF, former 
ARRL tratïic manager, who knew i\Ir. Maxim personally, 
will give an interesting résumé of his life in ham radio. 
Other head table guests will be hamdom's best known 
figures. We are keeping the name of our famous guest 
speaker a swret — Washington protocol. The annual ARRL 
Merit Award will be made by Goodwin L. Dusiand. W0TSN, 
ARRL Président, Grand CItmax of the Convention! 
Entertainment — On Saturday night there will be a floor 
show with many well known top entertainers, supported 
by an i 1-piece orchestra. Free for ail registrants. 
QCVVA — A get-together after the Friday night buffet, 
for coffee-and. Anyone in ham radio 25 years or longer raay 
attend. Chairman "Mac" Williams, W3ER, announces that 
short talks will be made by John DiBlasi, W2FX, QCWA 
national président; Ralph G. Barber, W2ZM. QCWA Na- 
tional seeretary; Fred W. Huff, W2AMB, QCWA national 
treasurer; Granville Klink, jr., W3AFV, chairman, Washing- 
ton chapter QCWA. 

Wouff-Honé Initiation—Famous amateur radio heccet 
fmtemity again meets to initiate. Admission by secret 
word, your Wouft'-ilong certificate, or small fce. A line cast 
will enact the cçremony at the stroke of midnight Saturday. 
Military Session — Robert McCorrniek, W3YAG, chair- 
man. Moderator, Col, E. S. Van Duesen, VV3ECP. The ortice 
vf the seeretary of defense bas authorized the participation 
and support of his office and tlie services in the convention. 
An officiai military session of ail Air Force and Army MARS 
members with Naval Reservists will be held in the auditorium 
of the Pentagon. Transportation by military busses. Woi- 
euming address will be given by an officiai of the office of 
the Secretary of Defense. Program will be presented by 
top officiais of the services. Forum will follow officiai pré- 
sentations. 
Technical Session — Cari Brown. W3LUL. chairman, and 
G. M. ThyneU, WSTCTT, co-chairmam "The Grounded 
Grid 4-1000A Amplifier," by Rex Baasett, W4QS, Bassett 
Industries; "Single Sideband" by Fritz Franke, Hallieraft- 
ters; "Application of a Bmall îligh i'erveauce Tetrode" by 
VV. B. Hall, RCA; "Receiver Design" by Frank Roberts, 
W1JVG, National Co, 
Novice Session — Ivan II. Loucks, VV3GD, chairman. 
"OutJ'ftting the Novice Station" by Lewis G. McCoy, Wl- 
ICP, technical department, QST-, "ïncreasing Y'our Code 
Proficiency" hy John A. Morrisey, W4HEL, Capital Radio 
Engineering insritute; "Operating Procédures, Good and 
Bad" by Karl R. Medrow, W3MCG, Naval Research Lab- 
oratories. 
V. II. F. Session — Rick Emerson, W30.IU, committee 
chairman. bas appointed Sam Harris, WTFZJ, session chair- 
man. "The World Above 50 Megacycles". a color film pro- 
duced by Antique Wireluss Association, ARRL affiliate, nar- 
rated by Henry Biodgett, W2UTII,t "/'VLayer Observations 
for International Geophysieal Year, 1957-1958" by Harry 
Wilson, EI2W; "WlMHL/1 Contest Opération" by Robert 
P. Rafause, WlRUD. 
V. H. F. Forum — An open forum Saturday evening with 
Edward P. Tilton, VY1HDQ, V.H.F. Editer, QST, as mod- 
erator. There will be discussion of v.h.f. topica by prominent 
v.h.f. men. A v.h.f. award as well as awards for beat de- 
signed amateur v.h.f. gear. 
Mobile Session — Jim Roberts, VV3YAR, IBM, chairman. 
"Mobile Emergency", a mobile unit rlisplay, will be dû- 
scribed by Clinton R. Spencer, jr„ \V3QQiI, Phil-Mont 
Mobile Radio Club; "Mobile Antenna Probloms" by Rex 
Bassett, W4QS, Bassett Industries; "Mobile Communica- 
tions" by Gay Milius, W4NJF, Cmdr., USN. Andy Ander- 
son, W3NL, editor of Auto-Oall, will also address the session. 
TVI Session—; Nate Coffey, VV30BR, chairman. " TVI —™ 
Past. Prescrit and Future" by Philip Rand; "Coopération 
by 800 TVI Committees and the FCC" by Frank Kratoka- 
vil, FCC. Session followed by an open forum headed by 
Warren McDorman, W3KAN, past président Washington 
TVI Committee. 
RACES Session —■ Ceeil Harrison, W3PG, chairman. 
Walt C. Lockhart, jr., W3PWB, eoehairman. "The Place 
of the AREC in RACES" by George flart. WlNJM .ARRL 
National hlmergency Coordinator; "RACES lîommuniea- 
tion for Région II" by Austin Sparks, communication offi- 
cer, Civil Defense Région II; "RACES—-Antennas and 
Their Use" by John Barolel, antenna engineer USN; "New 
York State RACES Communication VHF Teletype" by 
Vincent Kenny, VV2BGO, N. Yr. State Civil Defense. Other 
speakers from FCDA headquarters. 
YLRL Session — Elisabeth Zandoninî, W3CDQ, chair- 
man, Irene Akers, W3RXJ, co-chainnan, "YL Activitîes" 
bv Eleanor WUson, WTQON, YL Editor QST, "YLRL and 
You" by Claire Bardon, VV4TVT;"YLRL Confcest" by Kay 
Andersou, W4BLR, of YLRI/s of Richmond. Betty Fred- 
erick, W3PVII, past président of YLRL will also address 
the session. 
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S'S'B Session — Sam Nowman, W3HN, ehairman. "Sys- 
tnins Aspects of the modem SSB Amateur Station" by John 
Hunt. Collins Kadio; " Application of Transistors to SSB" 
by Tom Stuart, W0REP, Hallicrafters Co,; "The Amateur's 
Idéal SSB Recciver" by Stuart Sceiey, YV2ZE, RCA; "Car- 
rier Suppression-Transmission Teelmiques" by Walter A. 
Zarris, E. F. Johnson Co.;"Mobile SSB" by Werner Brack, 
Kklico Electronics, "Ceramic Tube Application SSB" by 
Ray Rinaudo, Eimac. 
Antenna Session—=Chester Buchanan, W3DZZ, NRL, 
ehairman. "Stacking of Arrays" by Mike Ereolino, Telrex; 
"Mobile Antennas" by Rex Bassett, VVJQS. Bassett Indus- 
tries; "Multiband Antennas Using Lump Constant Traps" 
by Andrew A. Andros, W0LTE, Hy-Uain; " Multiband 
Antennas Using Linear Traps" by Dr. Léo C. Haughawout, 
WfiFTlT, Gonset. 

Contest Session — Don McCIennon, W3EIS, NRL, 
ehairman. Various phases of contest opération will be dis- 
eussed by Phll Simmons, WlZDP, assistant communica- 
tions manager, ARRL; Larry LeKashman, VV9IOP, Electro- 
Voice; Don Chesser. W4KyX; Harry Miller, W0CDP. An 
open forum will follow the session. 
RTTY Session —Frank C. White, W3PYW, ehairman. 
"Good Keying Practîces Employing Local Lonps for Télé- 
type Signal Génération" by Philip Oatona, VV2JAV; "Net 
Opérations and Working DX on Radio Teletype" by Boyd 
Phelps, VV0BP; "TJseful Features Nceded in Radio Tele- 
type Cnnverters for Amateur Radio Use" by Frank C. 
White, W3PYW. 

DX Session — Vie Clark. W4KFC, CAA, ehairman. "The 
New Story of DX" by Bruce L. Kelley, W2ICE, "The 
Why of DXCC Countries" by Bob White. W1WPO, 
DXCC Awards, ÀRRL; "Navassa Island Expédition" by 
Wayne Green, W2NSD. Colonel Lloyd Cohin. WGKG, will 
also address tlje session. An open forum wiU follow. 
Communication Session—Loo Y«)ung, W3\VV. Chair- 
man, Edgar Lindauer, VV3UE. eo-chairman. John Morgan. 
W4KX, SCM of Virginia will aet as moderator. " History 
and Baekground of ARRL Communications" by Ed Handy, 
WIBDI, Vice Président and Communications Manager, 
ARRL; "Message to AU SCMs" by Lou Croneberger, 
W3UCR, SCM Md.-D.C. ; " Régional Net Opération" by Ed- 

gar lindauer, VV31JE; " National Trailic System and Organi- 
sation" by George Hart, W1NJM. NTS manager, ARRL. 
FCC Session—John Gore, W3PRL, ehairman. "Part 12 
of Rules and Régulations" by William Grenfell. W4GF, 
Chief, Amateur Radio Service Section, FCC; "Monitoring 
Problems and OUicial Observer Participation" by Irv 
Weston, Chief, Monitoring Division, Field Bureau, FCC. 

Public Relations Session — Pierre Portmann, W3RGX, 
ehairman. "Future of Amateur Radio" by George Bailey, 
W2Kii, ARRL Past Président and Secretary IRE; "The 
Amateurs' Need for Public Relations" by Gilbert Crossley, 
W3YA, ARRL Director;"Getting PubUcity for Your Club 
and Amateur Radio" by John Huntoon, W1LVQ, ARRIj 
Assistant General Manager. There will be additiona! speak- 
ers from the Department of State and the otHce of the 
Secretary of Defense. 

ARRL Forum — Col. Edwin Van Deusen, W3ECP, 
ehairman. Gilbert Crossley, W3YA, ARRL Director, will 
serve as moderator. This forum is the focal point of the 
ontirê convention. It is here tbat harndom teiis the ARRL, 
its national organization, what's on its mind. Recom- 
mendations developed at the individual sessions will bc 
presented to the League for discussion. The session wiU 
ineludo a dramatic présentation "The Oollapse of Time" by 
J, Lewis PoweU. office of tiie Assistant Secretary of Defense. 
ARRL président Goodwin L. Dosland, W0TSN, wiU speak 
on" The ÀRRL and the Amateur." A, L. Budlong, W1BUD, 
Secretary and General Manager of the League, will address 
the session on "The 1959 International Radio Conférence 
and the Amateur." 

Get your rogistration in now — S5 up to 
August 1, 17.50 thereafter. Reserve also for sueh 
meal fonctions as you wish to include — the July 
QST story lists the various luncheons and dinners, 
«•îth the before-and-after August 1 prices. 

Headquarters for convention activities is the 
Sheraton-Park Hôtel, compietely air-conditioned. 
Again, see July QST for détails. Bring the ladies 
— see page 55 of July QST for that spécial 
program. 

Hams Across the Sea 

BY ARTHUR S. LUKACH,* W2DPP 

For years I was an armehair traveler. With a and said, "I suppose you'll spend ail your time 
copy of the National, Géographie Magazine visiting your DX friends." That chance remark 
and a map of the world in front of me I vvould is the reason for this article, 

soar away on a hying carpet to the four corners Time compresses quickly when you leave Idle- 
of the earth and relive some of the scenes seen in wild Airport in New York bound for Vienna. 
its magie pages. More recently I started to collect I had hardly unpacked at the famous old Sacher 
international plane timefables and became in- Hôtel when the phone rang and a voice said. 
trigued by the short time required to reach far- "Hello, Arthur, this is OElFT." Incidentally, 
away places. Gradually the pressure increased you have no idea what a wonderful feeiing it is 
until one night I spread a map on the table, to hear somoone eall you by your first name in a 
turned to the XYL and said, "Let's take a trip." strange city. 
I knew before I spoke that the answer wouid be, We made an appointment for the following day 
" When do we start? " at which time I had the pleasure of visiting Franz, 

At this point I vvould like to make a frank inspected his station and talked shop. Fortu- 
statement — as much as I enjoy traveling, 1 lilce nately the vveekly meeting of the Vienna Radio 
ham radio more. The thought of not being able to Club took place the following evening. Their 
operate the rig for a period of five or six vveeks quarters consist of two rooms located on the 
had a dampening offeet on my otherwise exu- groiuid floor of a neat-appearing building. The 
lieront spiril. Then up spoke the XYL again front room facing the street had a plate glass 
""*295 i'ifth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.  show-window on the itiside of which were posted 
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a number of rare QSL cards. A full-time secretary, 
t>E3WB, is the oldest member in the club and 
a licensed ham since 1926. 

What with my poor German and the fact that 
a number of those présent spoke Blnglish fairly 
well, we were able to converse without too mueh 
difficulty. When 0E1ER, who owns a vnry 
modéra electrical supply store, heard that a \V2 
ham vvas at the club, he insisted that I visit liim 
the following day. His station was very complote 
and up-to-date. Subsequently 1 called on OE1PC 
who is a teacher at one of the local high schools. 
.From there I had no difficulty in contacting the 
States. It is interesting to note that ail of the 
amateurs 1 visited lived in apartment houses. 
Central heating is a rarity and most of the rooms 
had their own stoves — either coal or oil. 

The following observations apply not only to 
OE hams but also to those visited in the coun- 
tries described below. AU of them were troublcd 
with BCI and some TVI. I say some TVI because 
TV sets were stiU too costly for the average fam- 
ily. Because of this interférence problem, a 
number of the amateurs have taken to narrow 
band f.m. or do not operate their transmitters 
until late at night. It seemed that more of them 
transmitted on 28 and 21 Me. than on 14. Beam 
antennas were very rare — most of the rigs I saw 
used either dipoles or ground planes. The re- 
ceivers were either of the army surplus type 
(a number of them of German manufacture) 
which had been converted to the amateur fre- 
quencies or of the home-made variety. 1 saw no 
receivers of American makc and was told that 
they were far too expensive, what with the initial 
cost plus a high duty. While on the subject of 
receivers, I was, of course, asked what I used. 
When I said a Collins 75A-4, I was looked at 
with great awe and I had the feeling that they 
thought I was a millionaire on a holiday! I 
hastened to inlbrm them that a large number of 
hams in the United States were also using them. 
None of those that I met on my trip were operat- 
ing single sideband. The power line voltage in 
most of the cities was 220 and there were numer- 
ous complainte about the voltage drop, particu- 
larly during the evening hours. 

My next stop was Salzburg, Austria, which is a 
short distance by train from Vienna. This is a 
small, very ancient and picturesque city noted 
l'or its annual musie festival and as the home of 
Mozart. I had been advised that if 1 did nothing 

Left fo right—G2AHL, G2M1 and G6CL, of the Radio 
Society of Great Britain. 

else, I must contact TIans Wieder, OE2HW. 
Dutifully, I dialed his number from my hôtel 
room. As the dial tone stopped, a voice said, 
"Welcome to Austria. This is OE21IW." Since 1 
had not said a word, I assume this was his stand- 
tird salutation. He said he would call for me in 
half an hour and escort me to his apartment. 

One of the interesting things about ham radio 
is the fact that you never have the slightest 
idea what your contact looks like. Hans was 62, 
white hair, tall and full of enthusiasm. In fact, 
his enthusiasm for amateur radio had ovor- 
flowed into his family, and both his daughter, 
Inge, and his son-in-law, Karl, were also hams. 
Ketired now, he bas two othor hobbies, mountain 
climbing and photography. He was truly one of 
tho OE oldtimers, licensed since 1927. 

The following night, tho XYL and I were 
invited to attend a meeting of the Salzburg 
Amateur Kadio group, which was held in the 
beer stube of a small hôtel. When I asked wliy 
they happenod to choose this particuiar room. 
the answer was, "One of our members owns the 
hotei." A wonderful spirit seemed to pervade 
the group, which was exemplified by an incident 
that took place while I was there. 1 notieed that 
a coUection was being taken, and when I asked 
the purpose, 1 was told that a Yugoslavia ham 
had informed one of the members over the air 
that his daughter had been strickcn with polio 
and he had no funds to pay for her médical 
treatmont. 

From Salzburg to Munich, in Gormany, the 
route led through the heart of the Bavarian Alps 
— a thrilling panorama of snow-covored peaks 
and broad grecu valleys. Munich, the capital of 
Bavaria, is a large and bustling metropolis which 
still shows some signs of Allied bombing. It is 
also the headquarters of the very active DAItC, 
the Deutschcr Amateur Radio Glub, which daims 
almost 9,000 members. I was fortunate in being 
able to meet DL'iJE, their very able vîce-presi- 
dent, who is also head of the Air Traffie Control 
School at the Munich Airport and DL3TJ, an 
instructor in the same institution. After visiting 
the latter at his apartment and making a number 
of contacts to the States, we embarked on an 
extensive sightseeing tour. Our first stop was at 
the famous Siemens & Halske Electric Muséum. 
This cimcern would correspond roughly to our 
General Electric Company. The next morning I 
was shown through the school at the airport and 
then spent an hour in the traffie control tower. 
It is interesting to note that Knglish is the uni- 
versal language used on the Continent in tUl 
contacte between ground and planes. The follow- 
ing day we drove ont into the suburbs to visit a 
famous abboy noted for the wonderful beer that 
is brewed by the brothers. 1 need hardly add their 
réputation was well deserved. 

When it was time to départ, DL3TJ and 3JE 
were at tho airport to say goodbye. They pinned 
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a DARC badge un my lapel and waved a fond 
l'arewell as the plane taxied to the rumvay. 

The lulvantage of traveling by air in Kurope is 
that différent countries are only hours apart, 
From Munich, to London the time was four 
hours. I had heard so much about the Radio 
Society of Great Britain and particularly Arthur 
Milne, G2MI, that it was pleasant to contact, him 
by phone. He suggested that I meet him in front 
of a well-known churoh a fow doors removed from 
their headquarters. When I asked how I would 
recognize him he said, "It should not be too 
difficult — I am 6 feet 2 inches in height." 

The RSGB rooms occupy the entire top fioor 
of an office building at '2S Little R\issell Street in 
the Bloomsbury section of London, close to the 
British Muséum. There I had the pleasure of 
meeting G6CL, their secretary, and G2AHL, his 
able deputy. We vvent to the roof for a wonderful 
view of the city, and thereafter talked about 
ham radio in our respective countries. Their 
organization has close to 10,000 membors, and 
their patron is none other than H.R.H. the Duke 
of Edinburgh. I glanced through a number of 
copies of their very excellent monthly magazine 
atid before I left joined RSGB as a regular 
member. 

From London I headed north to the land of 
windinills, cauals, tulips, and bicycles. I had 
becoine very friendly with PAORL over the air, 
and he was the fîrst person I looked up after 
my arrivai. From him I learnod that there were 
about 115 active amateurs in Amsterdam, most 
of whom were members of RCA — the Radio 
Club of Amsterdam. As far as I could learn, only 
a very fevv were on s.s.b., the balance working 
n.b.f.m., a.m. and c.w. Although there is only oue 
télévision channel in opération, the matter of 
TVI continued to plague the group. 

I visitcd RAOJD, one of the tirst licensed hams 
in Amsterdam. While there I eontaetnd PA0YJ 
and PAOQK. After I had given the former my 
(•ail, he came back with "Hello, W2DAY PAY 
l'AY, you are the first W2 I have ever worked 
without QRM, hi!" On one day PA0JD, myself 
and the two XYLs took a trip to Vrolendam and 
the Isle of Marken where the men still wear the 
familiar wooden shoes and baggy trousers and 
the women's colorful costumes are ail identical. 

Over the years I have had many contacts in 
Denmark, and I looked forward with great 
anticipation to my visit in Copenhagen. I also 
wanted to find ont whether it. was really true 
tiiat in this country the women smokod cigars! 
I fonnd ont soon enough. At a restaurant on my 
very first night, the adjacent table was occupied 
by a middle-aged couple. When they finished 
their coffee, the lady opened her bag, took out a 
large cigar, her husband lit it for her and she 
puffed away coutentedly. 

There are approximately 1,700 amateurs in 
Denmark, of which about 800 live in Copenhagen 
or the général vicinity. Not ail of this group is 

This is DL3TJ, of the Deutscher Amateur Radio Club. 

active at the présent lime. 1 had the pleasure of 
visiting OZIII, the QSL manager l'or Denmark. 
lie lived in an apartment with his wii'e, sister and 
mother, the la lier a delightful elderly lady of 72. 
After coffee had been sorved and rcmembering 
what I had seen the previous night, I offered her 
a cigar. Sho accepted it, smelled the tobacco, lit 
it, puffed for a few minutes and said, "Sehr gut." 
Thon her daughter and 1 followed. I asked 
OZ4II how many cigars his mother smoked. 
"Too many" was his reply — "10 or 12 a day!" 

In talldng to amateurs in the varions cities, I 
found that they were keenly interested in radio 
dovelopments in our country and asked innumer- 
able questions about our latest reeeivors and 
transmitters. In Germany, the DARC even went 
so far as to translate and mimeograph some of 
tho more important articles from the pages of 
QST. But as they remarked, often 12 months 
elapsed before they were received by the local 
chapters. With a very few exceptions, none of 
the hams I spoke to subscribed to QST and I 
soon discovered the reason. The wages received 
in Europe are a very small fraction of those ob- 
tained in the United States, and the subscription 
piice of 15.00 loomed as a large sum. When I told 
them that in the future I would see that they 
received ail of my old copies, the looks of ap- 
préciation were so heart-vvarming that I decided 
upon my return to make a plea to ail the readers 
of QST to do the sume thing. The cost of mailing 
from this country is very low — I have already 
sent 10 copies in unsealed envelopes marked 
" Printed Matter" and in no case has the postage 
exceeded 10)1.1 was told repeatedly since om's is a 
technical magazine, old copies arc just as welcome 
as the latest issues. Let us ail résolve to put some 
of our good L)X friends on our mailing list and 
strengthen still further the wonderful bonds we 
now enjoy with those across the sea. 

I cannot begin to describe the grand feeling in 
boing able to meet face-to-face for the first time 
persons who heretofore were simply a distinctive 
voice or the sender of the coded word. The easy 
introduction, tho use of first names and our great 
eommon interest, ail created the atmosphère of 
old friendships of many years' standing. Ours is 
indeed a unique and wonderful hobby and I came 
away with the thought that perhaps in our own 
small way, we amateurs were making a very 
worthwhile contribution to international under- 
standing and good will—both of which are so 
vitally important in the troubled world of today. 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publisher* of QST assume no responsibiiity for stutements made herein by correspondent» 

NOVICES 
Frasque Isle, Maine 

Kditor, (JîST: 
In the June issue of QST K2VBL turns thurabs down on 

Novices and classés them as a nuisance, i for one wouid 
like to bo marked as rcKarding f.his as a ver y short attitude. 
I vvill agree that the 15-meter baud is too wide, that the 
QRM on novice bands Is terri tic and that Novices (and 
Générais) «et out of hand and band at times, but please 
don't fnrciet that we ail had to learn sometime. I uill defy 
the man who says he can learn ail from the book vvithout 
expérience. 

I was studying diligently for my General ticket in my 
spare time and recently decided to pick up a No^ce ticket 
to get on a Uttle eariier, ^inoe my ticket 1 bave had many 
eujoyable liours on the air and have learned more, about 
theory from aetuai experience than from many hours of 
studj'. 

As an employée in the electrical power industry in a 
supervisory capacity for the past 13 years, i see the dire 
neod for more young mon to become electrically-niinded. 
The spark and initiative they need cornes fmm just such a 
médium as the Novice ticket, Don't forget that a percentage 
of these youngsters uill become our line electronic experts 
and toclmicians of the future, i also Hnd that ail Novices 
are not youngsters. I think that to diseourage Novices is to 
chop at part of the foundation of a strong organization and 
to help weaken tiie teelmical strength of our nation for the 
future, ... —■ M. S, .\foxhr.r, KNÎGNB 

itiO-Ol 27th Avenue 
Kiushing 58, New York 

Dditor, QST: 
K2VBL,s letter came as cluse to my thousrhts as any 

l've ever scen in your magazine (but then again, X know 
you iiold back from prlnt many goud letters because they 
dare disagree uith your policyj and was qulte surprised 
you printed it. X a m dead-set ugainst your pampering of 
the Technlcian Class licensees. These guys are " eating too 
high otî the liog" for no justihable reason. And they are 
eujoying tiiis state of affaira through the efforts of the 
League. 

Tlie Novice matter can he eleared very simply by re- 
jnembering that they are only Novices, and as such should 
concnrn themselves with attaining 13 w.p.m. rather than 
WAC and DXCC. Take away 15 rneters from them and get 
them back to and 10 mi'ters; they'11 get that 13-pcr much 
faster tlien, with the incentive (a forgotten word these days 
in ham radio) of DX laying just above 13 per. 

•— Al P. La Plaça, K.2DDK 

10504 Holly Drive 
Everett. Washington 

Edltor, QST: 
When the Novice Class licen.se was first proposed, X was 

une of those who oppose*! the idea. Now that we have had 
the Novice with us for seveml years, 1 feel that ray opposi- 
tion was mere préjudice with no facts to support it. The 
présence of hundreds of top-notch nperators w ho have come 
up through the No%ice mnks is ample proof that my attitude 
was unreasonable. i wisli to apologize to ail Novices, past, 
présent and future. 

it is évident from letters recently publisiied in QST that 
there are tliose who would like to see furthor restrictions 
place*! on Novice opération, partieuiarly in the lil-Mc, 
band. This is (indésirable because this is the band that offers 
reasonable assurance of DX contacts to the Novice iicensee. 
Tliese letters also cite certain bad operating practices ob- 
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served on the Novice bands. Because the average Novice is 
unable to reçoive International Morse at the normal speeds 
found on the General bands, it is évident that these habits 
must have been aequired by listening on the various phone 
lîands. 

It is not for as to propose restrictions or to criticize, but 
rather to oiîer a helping hand and by example assist these 
neweomers to become the type of operator that vvill bring 
crédit to the amateur fraternity — the type of operator 
that we ail vvish we could become. 

—■ Robert C. OUn, \T7ALU 

888 E. 7th Street 
Brooklyn 3U, New York 

Editor, QST: 
I don't see what ail these Gênerais are griping about. I 

vvill admit that there is quite a bit of un-understandable 
bash on the air due to inexperienced Novices and that the 
Novice test is su simple that mosfc any darn fool can pas* it 
but there are many Générais that are just as much at fault 
when it cornes to eausing QRM. If these Générais would just 
show su me eourtesy and knowiedge of operating procédure, 
about liait of this junk on the air would be eleared up. . . . 

— Kim BorUkin, KNSMGS 

Box 2H2 
Matador, Texas 

Editor, QST: , 
Just a good_word in favor of the. Novice. Some of these 

so-called nuisances will one day he eiectronics engineers. 
.AU they need is some place to stîr up their interest, and 
what better place is there than in amateur radio as a Novice? 

Sure, the Novice vvill make some mistakes, but haven't 
we ail at one time nr another? 

— 0, ÎT, Killinasworth, W57<UQ 

531 Océan Avenue 
New London, Conn. 

Editor, QST: 
One has to start somewhere in the game of hara radio and 

I say that the Novice license is the best lirst rang on the 
ladder to General and above. Fm an ex-Novice myself and I 
arn absolutely certain tliat I could never have passed the 
General test without the praetical experience gaiued as a 
VVrN, K2VBL mentions the harmonies, chîrps, and break- 
break. Just how does he know for certain that the Novice 
Is specihcally responsible for the last malpraetîce un the 
bands? Ue cites no proof whatsoever. Bcsides, an ex- 
'WN/KN has to learn from sumeone . . . could be an 
uldtimer, General or Extra Class? Who knows? . . . 

— Traçy Lcvy, Jr., KIGTtO 

R.F.D. #1 
ïitony Point, N. C. 

Editor, QST: 
Since when should a 10-year-old boy be prevented from 

getting an amateur license because of âge? I have heard 
many adults asing the terms break-break-break-break, 
riome of tlie Générais on the air are more child-like than 
a lot of 10 year olds i know. The vvay for the General to 
stop these terms is for them to help these new amateurs 
iustead of critirizing and writing QST with these foolish 
eriticisms. . . . 

As for the " \rideo Rangers," they will drop out when 
their Hcenses run out. If these " Mdeo Rangers" were 
shovvn the correct operating tactics we would have a greater 
pctvent of liams sticking vvitlt amateur radio. Instead of 
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critirizing thoir TVI from improperly built rigs, the Générais 
should fcake time out and help and show them the correct 
procédure. Jn order to enjoy ham radio in the future the 
Novices must be given help instead of diseouragement. 

— Charles Blair, KNARSII 

San Antonio, Texas 
Editor, QST: 

Whatever hobby, profession, sport, or club you hnd, 
if you do not bring in nevv blood and expand the group 
it will wither up and eventually die. Amateur radio is 
the same way. This is the purpose of the Novice class 
llcense — to train people to be good General class ha tus. 
In the matter of youthfulness, let me say that we know 
scveral iiams under 21 who can seiid and reçoive faster 
code than many of the oldsters. . . . 

— David K. Ferry, KôHLF 
-™ Joe H enter, KN5QJ tt 

1122 Nortk Cole Road 
Boise, Idaho 

Editor, QST: 
Although I don't think the Novice should be dune 

away with, I believe some changes should be made to dis- 
courage the "Video Rangers," lîere are a couple of them: 
(.1) raise the code speed from 5 to say 10 w.p.m. to encourage 
Hstening around the bands, which in tuin should give the 
prospective Novice an inkling of how to operate and pro- 
mote the idea that fchere are other letters in the alphabet 
besldes CQ CQ CQ de KN7XXX, etc. (2) I believe the 
written exam should be stiffer so as to teach Mr. Prospective 
Novice how to keep his 6L6 from radiating on every band 
except hîs own. — Bob Wilcox, \Y7FTK 

Rox 50 
Carlinville, IllinoLs 

Editor, QST: 
Perhaps there arc more Novices who believe that they 

are Hccnsed so they can work rare DX oniy on 15 meters. 
Perhaps you, as such an iniiuential organîzation, should 
write me and teE me what happened to the old idea that 
I had that tiie Novice license was granted for people to 
get fckeir code speed up by ragehewing, not so they could 
develop keys that are stuck sending CQ DX. Perhaps you 
should publish your answer, as I am sure that there are 
many more Générais like myself who are entertaining this 
notion as I am. — G. Tluff, K9A UB 

buiîder had not improved his model, but he had improved a 
Novice. 

If the chirps are bothering you, get the eail, correspond 
with the oft'ending Novice and ofïer to solve iiis problem. 
If you hear disturbing harmonies, again foilow the above 
suggestion; the letter you receive in return profusely thank- 
ing you for taking time to assist a member of the prolétariat 
will raake up for a solid week of chirps. 

. . . One Novice (in our club) has constructed a binary 
computer; auother has been awarded a full scholarship; 
the club vice président is a Novice/Teohnician; so are the 
activities manager; the club paper's editor and the public 
information oilicer—and the club membership is predomi- 
nantly General Class! ... — Nelson G, Bcals, WIMUZ 

006 West Sugar Street 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
In regards to persons yelling "break, break," I noticed 

a great inhux of that type of individuai baek in *53 when 
the hitherto "restricted" bands were thrown open t.o ail 
classes of licenses much too soon for anyone who took their 
Novice exam to have ouaiified for their General — so 1 feel 
he should have ijualifted his statement. 

About doubling the nuraber of hams in the U. S, — good! 
The military services recognize the value of the hams as 
do private industry and a lot of people in the electronics 
field have their tickets to thank as a stepping-stone to a 
wide-open field. Also due to the large number of hams our 
Government is the only une in the world that backs us 
up to the hilt and the more amateurs on the air the stronger 
front we présent when commercial and foreign interests try 
to take our bands from us. . . . — ..i. A, Watts, W80PU 

Easfc Beach Road, R. D. I 
Bradford, Rhode Island 

Editor, QST: 
. . . The reai culprit is the ehap who long since has re- 

ceived liis Genei'al and continues to aet like a Novice, send- 
ing 5 w.p.m., clicks and squawks, holding his key down, 
emitting lengthy CQs on a busy frequency, etc. Some never 
scem to learn either to operate properly or to adjust their 
rigs to émit a légal signai. 

These are the birds that should be expelled from the 
fokl, not the true enthusiastîe Novice. 

The answer is to tighten up in the General exams and 
let the Novice have. his practire band until he really and 
truly qualifies. . . . — Bob Sweeny, W1FEQ 

9 Ooss Avenue 
Methuen, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
. . . Is it possible for a person to make the marked 

distinction between a General and a Technidan ciass 
license and say that the Technician is a mistake, when the 
only différence is several w.p.m. in speed? Is it likely that 
the Novice with his few-kilocycle band gives such tortuous 
treaunent to the General with his band-sweeping v.f.o.? 
Oalling the No\*ice tortuous, has K2VBL ever considered 
the hold General licensee who with his mighty multi- 
hundred-watt transmitter slams down on the Novice band, 
drowning out our mere 75-watt maximum? The Novice and 
Technician have, in my opinion, inducted many of the young 
génération (true particularly in my case) to take an active 
interest in the field of amateur radio. . . . 

— Félix J. Gollucci, Jr., KN1EKT 
Félix J. Gollucci, Sr., KiGQJ 

135 Gibson Road 
Bristol, Rhode Island 

Editor, QST: 
Kvidently K2VBL has never been a member of a model 

airplane club and seen the warped, wrinkled and non- 
flying modela turned out by the Novices in model aircraft 
building, and seen master model builders put aside their 
exact scale model to teach the Novice just how to open a 
tube of glue, explain just what is dihederai, how to do this 
and how to that until the meeting was over and the master 

5371 Montgomery Avenue 
Philadelphia 31, Penna. 

Editor, QST: 
. . . l'm 15 years oîd and l've been a ham since 13. I 

leartied many things as a ham that I wouldn't learn in 
sehool 'til llth grade, in both science and math. I am a nor- 
mal teenager, iike rock-and-roll, parties, dauces, cara, etc. 
I feel that ï have iearned very much from ham radio. AU 
that and enjoyment, too. But, about the Novice, that's just 
a starting point. Many of todays beat operators and contest 
winnera once held WN/KN tickets. 

TU aUow the fact that many Novices are poor operators. 
But. many Générais (maybe eveti you or I) are also poor 
operators. 

Hams are known for fair play. But, Mr. K2VBL, youTe 
not giving the Novice even a half-fair chance. If you really 
believe what you wrote, that's your privilège, and I think 
that no one could change your opinion of the Novice. But, 
as a favor to today's and tomorrow's Novices, give them a 
fair shako and don't try to convince other hams that Novices 
shouidn't be. . . . — Bill Axdrod, K3DDW 

THE HBR-14, AGAIN 
RFD 1, Box 78-2 
Atwater, California 

Editor, QST: 
There are tkousands of hams in this country and probably 

most of them have something they would Hkc to say or 
(Continucd on page Î48) 
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Hints «»« Kinks 

For the Expérimente 

K 
M 

INEXPENSIVE AND RUGGED MECHANI- 
CAL CONSTRUCTION FOR CUBICAL 
QUAD ANTENNAS 
Thb constbuctional détails shown in Fig. 1 

provide for the most simple, rugged and inox- 
pensive cubical quad design that \ve bave found. 
The method uses standard parts, completely 
éliminâtes welding and makes less difficult the job 
of attaching élément supports to the boom. 

Fîg. 1—-VE3VU uses readily available "KEE" clamps and 
simple homemade bushings to mount the bamboo spread- 
ers for (lis cubical quad antenna. Construction requires no 
welding or spécial machine work and cost îs kept to a 
minimum. Method of construction may be applied to either 
single-band or multiband quads. 

Readily available "KEE" clamps of the type 
. usod in making pipe frameworks were obtained at 
a cost of 11.72 each. These clamps have four 
THrinch diameter openings spaeed 90 degrees 
apart and another 1 lA-iach opening through the 
other axis, thus providing mounting holes for the 
antenna supports as weil as a socket into which 
the boom may be slipped. Aluminum tubing, ll-i 
inches in diameter, was used for the boom and 
8-inch lengths of this same material were used in 
assemblying the bamboo supports. Each section 
of pipe is lirmly locked in place by tightening up 
on the Allenhead serew already included for that 
purpose. 

Plastic resin is used to pack the space in be- 
tween the bamboo rods and the short aluminum 
supports. After the resin had set suffîcientiy to 
withstand drilling, each arm of the assembly was 
drilled (through the aluminum, the resin and the 
bamboo) to aocommodate a boit which adds 
mechanical strength to the junction. 

Electrical détails of the antenna are standard 
and require no additional description at this time. 

However, the fact that the installation bas vvith- 
stood 80-miles-per-hour winds is of interest. Al- 
though ours is a single-band affair (14 Me.), it is 
obvious that supports for additional antennas 
could be easily mounted merely by slipping some 
more "KEE" clamps along the boom. 

— Frank Kehoe, VE3VU 

SPLICING 300-OHM LINE: AN ADDI- 
TIONAL HINT 
I have had excellent résulta aplicing 300-ohm 

transmission line by extending the System 
described by W9BPS on page 53 of QST for 
January, 1958. The method used here assures a 
strong, weatherproof joint and makes use of some 
ordinary kitchen-type wax paper and an electric 
flatiron. The XYL may immediately say "No 
dice," but you may guarantee her that the 
surface of the iron will not be damaged. The steps 
to be followed in making the joint are as foliovvs: 

1) Proceed through B (Fig. 4) of VVOBPS's 
instructions. 

2) Strip wire from serap pièces of .300-ohm 
Twin-Lead, ieaving only the insulation. 

3) Cut insulation into 2- or 3-inch lengths. 
4) Place one piece of insulation on each side 

of the spliced area and cover with a fold of wax 
paper (double thickness) as shown in A of the 
accompanying sketch, Fig. 2. 

5) Apply beat - médium setting of the flat- 
iron will do — to the wax paper until the insula- 
tion becomes molten. 

6) Remove beat, ailow insulation to cool and 
set, discard wax paper, and trim joint as illus- 
trated in B of Fig. 2. 

— DenzilO. Cooper, W0TXP 

WAX PAPER , ,'FOLDED AROUNDI 
SPUCE 

_ INSULATION FflOH 
SCRAP 300-0R», 

UNE 

TAPÊRED AND 
FEATHERED FUSION' 

Fig. 2—(A) Skefch showing how W.0TXP préparés a spliced 
300-ohm line before applying heat with a flatiron. (B) 
The sturdy, weatherproof joinf after excess insulation has 

been trimmed away. 
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REMOTELY-CONTROLLED 
COAXIAL SWITCH 
ANroNE who ha-K to jump up to manipulate 

•/aicoaxial connectors each time tha hand of 
opération is changed may iiave given thought 
to tha inutallation of a remotely controlled coaxial 
su'iteh. These same operators may be mterestcd 
in the bomemade aiïair illustrated in the a(!- 
companying photograph, i'ig. :>. It is simply a 
B 1% W type 550À coaxial switoh eoupled to a 
Ledex solonoid-activated slave svviteh. 

"."i 

'A. 

' ,;t> S 

Fîg. 3—The cover ha$ been removed in this view of the 
remotely controlled coaxial svritch. The coaxial switch 
is mounted on the right wall of the U-shaped structure and 
the eiectrically operated solenoid is bolted to the inside 

bottom surface. A terminai block for controt 
wîres is at the left. 

The Ledex is a 12-position pulso-operatod 
solenoid operated from 115 volts a.e. It cornes 
mounted on a base complote with line eord, 
selemum-rcetîiier power supply and a .12-position 
rotary control switch. The master or control 
switch may be remotely located with respect to 
the solenoid and is eonneeted to the latter through 
a five-wire cable. The slave switch automatically 
follows the control switch rogardless of which 
way it is rotated. 

The 12-position switch luis a ijO-degree index 
while the B & VV switch has five positions (plus 
otte l'or the input cable) with (iO-degree indexing. 
By coupling the two switches together and 
moving the master control switelf two positions 
at a time, the B & W coaxial unit will switch five 
différent antennas or, at the sixth stop, eom- 
pletely disconneet ail antennas. 

The stop on the B & W switch must be re- 
moved because this switch may be required to 
rotate through a full 300 degrees depending on 
which way the remote control switch is tumed. 
The solenoid shaft may be eoupled to the switch 
more readily if the rear wafer, which is not 
nended, is removed so tliat the rear shaft guide 
may be moved forward toward the front of the 
assembly. A standard J^-inch solîd shaft coupler 
may be used to gang the two switches. 

If the unit is to be mounted uutside noar the 
antennas, it is advisablo to use a weatherproof 
iiousing ai'ound the solenoid switch. Of course, 
with the assembly located adjacent to the an- 
tennas, it is necessary to use only one coaxial 

fecdline between the shac^k and the antenna furm. 
Shost lengths of coax may be run between the 
coaxial switch and the individual antennas. 

— HuSficU WeUner, WOQXO 

FIXED-STATION OPERATION 
WITH A MOBILE ANTENNA 
WE recently moved into a nnw home and 

although the main eiiuipment w as set up and 
ready to go, 1 lacked time to work on a perma- 
nent antenna installation. Casting about for a 
temporary radiator, I spotted the family bus 
adorned with a 40-meter mobile antenna. A 
high-Q loading coil is used with the antenna, and 
reports with my 12-watt mobile rig had been 
jiretty good. So why not hook the tixed-station 
transmitter to the mobile antenna? 

A 25-foot length of coaxial cable was run from 
the shaek to the car in the driveway. The mobile 
rig was, of course, disconnected from the antenna 
and a straight adapter connector (PL-258) used 
to couple between the coax cables running from 
the fixed-station rig and to the whip. 

The home station runs about 70 watts for 
voioe-modulated opération and reports are nearly 
as good with the mobile antenna as with the 
regular antenna used at the previous location. 
Obviously, there is some operating inconvenience 
eaused by Connecting and diseonnecting the coax 
each time you want to operate fixed-station, but 
the idea does provide a suitable answer for tem- 
porary opération and it may solve the problem 
when a landlord absolutely forbids even No, 37 
wiro strung around the pretnises. Naturally, one 
shouid avoid slamming the car door on the coaxial 
extension. 

One final word of caution: Don't drive off be- 
fore diseonnecting the coax! It is reportedly very 
hard on a transmitter to be dragged down the 
stroct at the end of a 25-foot length of cable! 

— Kichard F. Van Wickk, W6TKA 

ANOTHER METHOD OF 
INSTALLING "PROXOS" 
The " Proxos " proximity relay switch described 

in QBT for March, 1957, appears to have great 
merit as a neat and clean way to turn on auto- 
matically the osciilator or v.f.o. of almost any 
transmitter. Perhaps, though, it would be con- 
venient to replace the "foeler" wire with a small 
métal plate, the plate being located near the knob 
(or paddle) of the kcy. VVhen the fingers are 
moved to the knob, "Proxos" would switch on 
the osciilator, while the key would control the 
buffer in the usual mariner. When the fingers are 
moved away from the knob, the osciilator would 
switch off. 

It is estimated the osciilator would normally 
start about l-fi second before the first transmitted 
character and hang on about JA second after the 
last, but, of course, this would dépend entirely 
on how fast the fingers were moved in the région 
around the sensitive plate. 

■— W. .1. Mnnnhanjr., WtlGTR 
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SNAP-ON CABLE CLAMPS 
Ordinary snap rings sueh as usud with punched 

loose-loaf note paper make idéal clamps for secur- 
ing eoaxial line and multiwire eonductors. They 
may also be uscd as a substitute l'or lacing cord or 
other binding in the construction of a tnuitivvxre 
cable. Cables or wires held by the clamps may be 
easiiy moved or serviced merely by opening the 
rings, performing the necessary opération, rein- 
serting the conductor/eonductors and snapping 
the rings elosed. Small serew eyes may be used to 
fasten the rings to wooden surfaces. 

The snap rings are available in a variety of 
sizes and can be obtained quite inexpensively 
from stationerv supply stores. 

- William A. Cline, W2DMU 

RG-8/'U IN THE GAMMA-MATCH 
CAPACITOR 
Amateurs who eoutemplate installation of a 

- gamma match may be interested in construc- 
tion which uses RG-8/II eoaxial cable as the inner 
or variable element for the gatmna capaeitor. The 
mechanical détails are not difficult to liuplicate 
and the assembly raay be easiiy adjusted and 
waterproofed. 

Détails of the capaeitor are shown in Fig. 4. 
The fixed section of the capaeitor is au appropri- 
ate length of aluminum tubing having an inside 
diameter that wili fit snugly ovor RG-8./U after 
the latter has beon vs-rapped with good quality 
tape and then coated with plastic spray. Dimen- 
sion A contrôle the lengtii of the gamma rod, and 
the capacitance is determined by dimension B; 
the capacitance will inerease as B is made longer. 

One inch of the outer jacket must be removed 
from the input end of the eoaxial element (Section 
Cl in order that a copper band for feedline tor- 
mination may be soidered in place. Be oareful not 
to damage the shield braid when the insulation is 
being removed because tho copper feedline ter- 
minal must be soidered to the exposed shield. 
After the eoaxial section has beon prepared and 
theu inserted in the aluminum tubing, adjust at 
D for a spacing that will prevent shorting be- 
tween the shield braid and the aluminum tubing. 

The inner conductor of tho eoaxial feedline is 
terminated at the copper terminal provided and 
the shield for the line is attached to the boom. 
The coax line should be taped or ciamped to the 
boom to relieve st.rain at the tormination points. 
Coarse adjustment of the capacitance is made by 
varying the length of dimension B. Start with 

more than enough coax encased in the tubing and 
then clip off short pièces as adjustments and 
measurements procced. Fine adjustment may be 
made by ioosening the clamp at the outer end of 
the gamma bar and then sliding the bar back and 
fort,h over the eoaxial element. 

After the assembly has been adjusted for proper 
performance, it may be waterproofed by plugging 
the open end of the gamma bar with an ordinary 
cork and then coating the entiro unit with plastic 
spray. —Wm. J. Engle, jr., W3KK0 

"UMBRELLA FOR TWO;" NOVEL GROUND- 
PLANE ANTENNA FOR 144 MC. 
Ihad wanted to build a cheap-and-easy ground- 

plane autenna ever since the two-meter craze 
hit the Boa ver Valley Gang. However, it took 
some aetivity on the part of local canines to get 
me started. After they had torn the XYL's um- 
brolla to shreds, they left. me with the prettiest 
set of ready-made two-meter radiais you ever saw! 

Paint was scraped from the inside ends of tho 
ribs and these thoroughly cloaned areas were 
bondod together (soidered) with a length of flexi- 
ble shield braid. A hole to accommodate the verti- 
cal section of the antenna was driiled in the top of 
the umbrella assembly. A 20-inch length of brazing 
rod fed with eoaxial cable was used as the radiator. 

One of the niee features is that I can still open 
and close the umbrella for oonvemexit installation 
and transit. Furthermoro, you don't have to be a 
drinking man to get the materials! 

— Rollyn 11". McMahan, W3ECQ 

TIME SIGNALS ON THE 
GONSET SUPER 6 

Some operators may not be aware that the 
Gonset Super b converter may be used for re- 
eeiving time signais transmitted by \V W V and 
CHU (Ottawa, Ontario, Canada). 

The 7;i3S-kc. signal from CHU may be rc- 
ceived by adjusting the converter for 40-meter 
opération and then tuning just above the iiigh 
end of the band. Transmissions at 11.07 and 15 
i\Ie, from. CHU and \V\VV, may be pieked up 
with the converter switched to 20 meters. 

The 14- and' 15-Me. signais are easy to find if 
you keep your cyes on the 10-meter diai scale 
while tuning. CHU's signal will appear with the 
jKjinter set at 29.3, and the 15-Mc. signal from 
WWV will show up at 20.7. 

— Dr. Julian E. (rrccnhaum, W1LIG 

Fig. 4—Sketch showîng the détails of 
WSKKO's gamma matching section. The 
gamma capaeitor is made from a length 
of aluminum tubing and a section of 
RG-8/U eoaxial cable. Although the inner 
conductor of the eoaxial cable is not used, 

it need not be removed. 

ODNNECT V! 
SHIELD HERE— 

CONNECT CENTER COND., HERE"H 

DRIVEN ELEMENT-' 
-POLYSTYRENE 

VINYL OR POLYETHYLENE JACKET 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Whew: 
Warm, eh? Or are you a KL7? This is a good 

month to pass up polemics and grind out some- 
thing innoeuous for the file. It's time for oiir 
photofiscal triennial, anyway, the preseutation of 
snapshot wtatistics caleulat^d to allay such quer- 
ies as " Where did I sce that picture of VL)4BD?" 
So, picking up where vve last left olï (August 1955 
QST) \ve add three more years to your DX fam- 
ily album directory: 

July: OZ2KR, I1EK, CTino. OE5AH, YK1AA, 3V8AS, 
EA9DP. Aumst- SM2VP. VP8AQ, KCOZB, CR7DK, 
<:X2CF. iieptember: F3BR, CR9AH, JAIATF, VRSA, 
Aland UHls NK PI RX SS ST. SV sroup, HB1HT & Co. 
Oetober: 4X4FV, SOUC, LX1AO. KK84H. VS5CT. tto- 
c'-mber: OA5G. HR Kroup, HB9 group, VrS2DW, EA0AC. 
Drrrmber: PX1EX crew, SOIAS, DL3BJ, PA0JA, HZ1AB. 

Jnnuary: JA6AO, MPIUAL, KR6L.I, HP1EH, 4X4BL, 
HA5BB & Iriends. Febriuuv: HB9KB & XVis, VPlEK, 
I>'D4BD, KX6AF, OQ5BI. Uareh: KG4 «roui», OKlCX, 
1S1EHM, VU2SX, DUIFC, VNIRA, April; VP8AZ, 
HB1M0. OA0AL. May: i'NIKK. JA1CV, OQ5B1, VK5ZR, 
El Ficld Dav, ZEBJL. June: FB8BR, ODSBS, JA1CV. 
July: AP2RH, 11I8FR, KR6QC, OY7ML. XZ2KN. 
Auyusl: I1CVV, LU5DC, SPf.KAB, CTXNT. September: 
VQ5GC, JAls AGU AEA, ZM6AS. FM7WN, FISC & staff. 
(M.oher: FhMS, KA2NY, ZD3A, VP5DX. ZS5MP, D.J2LK, 
4S7MR, Aland UHla RT ST SU, ZB2s T & R, HC1ARE. 
Notembcr: VS1CZ, ZL2GX, HBlCZ/w. ZP9AY, FL8AB, 
SP3PL, ZD4 hamt'est, VS6 clabbers. December: SRI8KV/ 
LA/P, 4S7PT, WL7BUS, KG la AU AX. 

Janmry: HB1GM/HE, 3A2BII with HE9RDX, HK3AB, 
AP2U, UA3EG, VR2AK, ET2US. February: PY2CK with 
VV1FH, 0X-VR3D & Pacifie Mends, SM5KP with Gs 2MI 
2PL 3HLS 4ZU, CRSSP. 4S7GE, VQ5EK. Mardi: UR2- 
KAA, ZD9AE, Y03RD, CR9A11 with VV2APF. .Ipril: 
M1B, MD5s ADZ A MO DNQ, SP6BZ, CR7BS, V82EF, 
CN8JX. May: BV1US, UA1AB, HISSEE, HS1MQ, EA6- 
AM. June: ITA0KAD, Y03GM, UL4ZC's DXCC», HH2Y, 
XW8AC, Warsaw CCIR mecfc. July: XZ2AD, OH3AA 
(OUSOD), KAVGCA. 1)1,9ATT, FK8AS. Aunust: OR7a 
DQ LU, 1T1ZGY, UP2AS, OA7I, RAEM, 1S1ZTG, SM1- 
BJA. September: HS1A, I5FL, JMIII, TT9CR, LZ1KPZ, 
GR4AD. Oetober; OH28 IK KQ on Alands, VE3AHU/SU. 
ISREX, HB9EU, SP5HH, HK7LX. November: HZ1AB, 
4X4CJ, TF3KG, WfiAM, OA5G, XZ2TH, December: 
HBlCZ/v», PJ2AX. Y02KAC, HR2VVG, LX2GH. 

Janmry: LX1DC, FE8AE, OU6IV, GC2RS. EA6AF, 
VR2BC, SP1DC. February: UBlCZ/vs, UR2AO. OQ5IIP, 
HL2AM, WétA'V's DXCC», OHls RX ST & Co, un 
Alands, JT1AA, W6AM. March: FR7ZC, ZE1JUM, 
FgSAP, VQ3GC, 4X4DK, SU1IC, UOSAA. April: PXlYR, 
LU3ZS, VC2EJ, UA3B.T, OA4FM. FK8 l'Y ZS6 SV1 
Kroups, OY1R. Mau: FL8AC, VP8BS. WGGPB's DXCC2, 
VV1BB, LZ2KSB June: TF2WCC, YE8AT, PYICKIB 
ÇPY7SC), Il A IDG. 

Zooks! hovv time iiies. Another fast pictorial 
DXCO for your "How's" picture gallery and 

^ 4822 "West Berteau Avenue, Chicago 41,111. 

here are the guys, gais and groups responsible: 
VVls BB BDI FH HDQ ICP NS QON QPN TS VG WPO 
WPR YYM ZDP, W2» BIQ BVS GKP TWP MUM OIIF, 
K2s BKU BSM IXD KHZ LHVV OAH TCD, VV3s BQA 
GIIS GLE VKD, W4s CBQ HYW KFC LHT SET TFB 
ZMC, WSs A LA ERY RS, VV6s AM ITII KG KQY MUR 
YY ZEN ZZ, K6e DV T.TK, W7s A DS DJTT PtIO, W8s 
DAW DLZ HCW NBK OHV, W9s ABA EU FDX MQK 
RBI WHM, W0s QGI TJQV VFM YFEi AP2RH, CNSliiM, 
CR6AI, DUs 1CE 7SV, HE9RDX, 11FT, KC6AA, LX1AI. 
OKls JX MB, SV0WO, UC2AF: Milwaukee Radio Ama- 
teurs' Club, West Gulf DX Club; William Rice and S. S, 
Lawrence. 

A spécial salaam to Wls ICP VG WPO, W3s 
GIIS VKD, W6YY, K6DV, W7PH0, W8DLZ 
and W9WHM, each responsible for three or more 
productions. Applause, toa; foi^ the dozens of 
loyal contributor# whose profïered pix didn't 
quite make the team. 

Pactors in the sélection of "How's" photos 
inciude reproduction quality, famé of station or 
operator, DX and ham atmosphère, général 
topicality, and make-up balance. Their appear- 
ance is an important part of our all-out effort to 
maximize enjoyment of amateur radio through 
heîghtening your DXperienoe. Got some likely 
prospects for publication? Send 'em along! 
What: 

Dur simmering summer DX world awaits the marketing 
of nonatick watercooled headsets and fcruly nonskid knobs. 
Meanwhiie tiie season's soaring températures and sagging 
prop «conditions continue to drive DROMs to the tnoun- 
tains and the shore. Luekily, however, «i-nough persistent 
perspirers do remain at their dials to keep your "How's" 
Bandwagon rolling at a smart clip through thick and thin. 
Pull up some shade, a Julep and a breeze, and help us 
winnow tiie mail. . . . 

/ - NICE PILE-UP, 
\ ( JEEVES—BuT WMElîe 
s V IS * VEOWW/* ? 

f::N 

«IfS (r. 

'•••" 4* _ÇV. * 
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The operating positions of 9G1BQ, DL3TG and VQ4KPB, left to rîght, are interesting arrangements thoroughly worked 
by North Americans. The 9G1 BQ console houses c.w., a.m. and s.s.b. gear for several bands, 14 Me preferred, încluding 
SX-24 and Eddystone receivers. DLSTG's layout (photo courtesy W7DJU) is an excellent example of Européen home- 
brew précision and utiHty. VQ4KPB's outfit hîts 10 through 40 meters with a 30-watt 807 final modulated by 807s, 

the receiver an AR-88. 

OO c.w., habitat of the dmdedly DXotic, interests Wls AZW BF.K CTW MBX TS TUW. K1CBR, 
W2HMJ. K28 KAT LAK QXG RQC «>6/40), UPD (127), 
nvo, \V3LOS ffll /«fl), VV4h SMU TV'Q. 'Kis HXF (151/ 
129), IEX JOS RJM, W5QMJ, K5s IID (48 ''25), IZM 
((55/28), KIZ, WCs ÂM JQB KG RLP (205/185), ZZ, KGs ALH (55/37), SHJ SXA TTTZ TXA (135/103), W7DJU/ 
GYR, WSs BMX CSK IBX JGU (212), K8EGX, W9DMY, 
K0DQI, KA8AF and VE7CQ with this arrestine array: 
AP2AD, GE9AK (14,030 ko.) 2 GMT, CN2AQ, CN8s BK 
(00) 7, EM OU HW (40) 22, CRs 4AH (83) 4, 6AI 6CK 
(25) 3, 7CI 7DQ (00) 4, 9AII (49), 10AA. GT2BO (21) 1, 
DM28 ADL AEJ AIG AJB AOH, DUs 1DR 6IV 7SV (92), 
EAb 6AW (70) 2, 8BF 8CP 9AP (5) 1, 9BM (70) 21, 
ET3PRS (00), FyQV, FC (00), FA8TT (00) 0, FB8s XX 
(12), ZZ, FF8BX, FK8AS (13), FL8AC, FQ8AP (49), 
FY7YI (48) î, GGs 2FZC (30) 0, 3AAE (93) 2, GD3FBS 
GO) 0, HAs 1KSA 5AM SDH 5KBP 5KBR 5KFR 8CZ 8WZ, HB4FE (40) 0 just Switzerland, HCls LE MD 4, 
IIE9LAC (51) 22, HKO AI of San Andres, HLs 18K (3) 16. 
1TTS (4) 15, 2AJ (80), WKR, HP5CO, HR2FG, HSls 0 (20), 
E, I5LV 21, IS1MM (32), ITls AGA TAI (50) 7, JAr in 
ail call areas save Nos. 0 and 0, JTls AA (57), YL, JZOHA, 
Ks 21LQ/KG6 (80) 0. 4AQL. KG6 4QLY KG6 6TSQ ' 
KG6 (30) 5, KAs 2FEC 2MS 2SH 7FH 7TB 8K\V 8RA, 
KB6Bj (81), KC4s USB (80) 7, USH USK (28) 15, KC6s 
,iO (17). ZD (40) 13-10, KG6s AAY (87), FAE (91), NAA, 
KM6BK, KP6ÀL, KR6s CI FH QW'RY SS, KV4AA (80) 
20-22, KW6CE. KX6s AF BP (18). BT, LA2JE/P, LZls 
KBA ((51). KNB KSP (118) 10, OA4s FM (38), FT, OQôs 
CP EH, OR4VN of Belgium's antarctic effort, OX3s DL 
(31), UD (15, 69), Pis 2ME of Sint Maarten, 3AB 5CB, 
nne PX1AA (80) of doubtftd pedigree, PZls AP (30), AR, 
RAEM of Moscow, SM1BYQ (69) '2 of WGSA desirability, 
BM8AQT,XA.P (50) 21 'way up n«>rth, SPs 2AP 3PH 
4.ÎF etc., ST2AR (77), SVs 1SK 0WB 0WE (324) 5, 0WP, 
TF5TP (58), TG9MR, TIs IWS/mm 2PZ, UA9h CM JF 
KCA KCC G10), KCK (97) 2, KOH (58) 2, KYB 01, 
Àntarctica's UA1KAE and UA1KAE/4/7 outposts, ITAOa 
IJ JA JB JD JF JK JZ KAR on Dickson isle, KCO KFC 
KFG Kl A KJA KJB K.TF KJV KKB KKC KKD KQB 
KSB KUA LB LE LI, UB5s AQ BB BO FO KIA ND UF 
IfW VU WF, UG2s AA AQ AT AU (10), AX BL CB KAR 
(80), UD6s AM (10) 0. BG, DD (120) 1, KSK. UF6s AF 
(125) 1, FB (27), UOSs AK IT (70) 1. KAA, UP2s AA AT 
ÀW (02) 3, UQ2s AH (40) 4, AJ (20) 7, AK (10) 6, AN BA, 
UR2s AN (70) 7. AO BV, VE8s ÀF AT FO NH PB, VK9s 
AD (30) 6, NT (40) 13, RR (70) 8 of Papua, XK (20) 11, 
VKdKT. VPs IBS 2LS 2SI (35) 2, 3AD 3YG (58) 12, 
5BH 5BL 5RS 22-0, 6PJ (58), 7BT (1)1, 7NM 8HR (57) 
4, VQ3s CF HD. VQ8s AJC AQ ASR, one VR5AZ, VSs 
t FZ (46) 12-13, 1GX 2DW (29) 2FK6DK (20), 6DZ 6EC 
(20), 9AJ 9AP, VU2s AJ RM (71), Ws 1 RHO /K.G6 4WHF/ 
KG6 0BKL/KG6 HOVVY KW6, XEs 1 FI 1YF 3RL, 
XQ8AG (80) 17, XW8AI (77) 10, XZ2TH 11, YOs 2BM 
2CD (4) 21, 3GK 3ZA (19), 6XU (50) 8, YSlO (20) 3, 
YVSGô; ZGs 3AC 4RF 5AL, ZDs 2CKH 6DT (54), 7SA 
(80) 12, ZEs 1JV 5JU, ZKs 1AK (39) 2, IBS (109) 4, 2AD 
3-4, autarctic-bascd ZL5s AC of Camp ïialiett, AÏ) and 
AE of Scott, ZSs 2MI (20) 14 of Marion isle. 3B (68) 0, 
4S7ZE, 4X4s CK .10, 5Às 2TY (0), 4TC 5TH and 9k2AQ 
(70) 2. Knough targetg to take one's mine otï beat and humidity î 
OH phone keeps K2s QXG* UPD YFE, VV6s OBH RLP Y Y, K6s SHJ TXA, WSs IBX JGU (now 100 
on A3), KML and HK7LX well entertained. asterisks de- 
noting sideband users: BVls TC ÙS, GR6AU, GT3AF 
(140), EA6AR, FF8AP (170), FG7XE, FK8AU (170), 
IÏK7LX (175), IIL9s KR KS (.140) 6-15, KT, JA1GC, KA2KM. K.C4USH*, KG6s AAY (250), AGY AHU (230) 
14, FAE* KR6.IN, KX6s BT BX (250) 6-15, CE (210) 
7, PJ2AN, SP7FI (160), SV08 FR WB WE* (324) of 
Rhodes, WN, UAs ICC (130), 0LA, VK9s BS CP (180) of 
T.N.G., YT. VK0s KT (190), TC, VPs 2DA 3VN, VSs 
IHX 2BS 2DW (170) 15, 2FR, 4JT* (304) 10, 5JL (97), 

6AZ* (300) 10-11, 6DJ 9A.T, VU2RX. W4IIXI. KW6 (240) 
14. XE1WX, XW8AI (160), YNlAF* (305), YV5ABD, 
ZDIFG, ZK1BS* (305) 13 and ZS2IVII. Some of these were 
hooked c.w.-to-phone style by Ws 2HMJ 8BMX, Ks 4IEC 
and 5IID ^QXG's protest should be heeded by 
sideband DX:" S.s.b. boys run on for hours w-ithout identi- fying themselves. Not worth the time and effort to rtnd out 
who they are, so Fin back to c.w. this month." Come, come, 
now — at least every ten minutes, gang. 
"I C c.w. rides out the season's propagational vicissitudes 

in fine form with Wls CTW (143 on 21-Mc. c.w., 
148 total), MBX. KlCBR. W2s JBL OQH, K28 LAK PPT 
RQC UPD YFE, W4SMU, K4s IEX LAY (00 on 15), 
MOF PHY RXQ, W5KLB. K5s IID IZM KIZ, WfiZZ, 
K6s SXA (145). TXA, W7QNI, WSs CSK YGR, K8EGX, 
K9GSG, W0QGI, K0JZW, KG1CK, VE7CQ and KP4KD 
(124 on 15 c.w., 228 total) collecting délectables iike CE2AT, 
CN8s AB EE (30) 22, FM LC, CRs 6AI (32), 7LU (40), 
GTs XTT 3AB, GXs 1FB 2hD 9AM, DMs L'ACN 17, 
2AEH 2AHM 3KDA, EA9AP (71), EL1K (30), FA8RJ 
20, FB8XX (85) 11. FE8AH (48). FF8s AJ (39), HZ, 
FM7WT (23) O, FQ8AP (5). GGs 2FZC (55), 8DO, 
GD3FXN (50), HAs 3MA 5BI 23, 5DH (40) 17, 8CG. 
HGls AGI LE, HK1FF (52), IS1CXF (30), ITls AGA 
18, AI, JAs 3AB SCS 15, 5DF 0PA 8GA, KA2YA 0, KB6BJ 11, KC4USB (28), KGs 4AS 6FAE (72), KM6s AX 19, 
BK, KP6AL (45), KW6AB. KX6BQ (10) 22, LJ2F (94), 
LZ1KNB (00). OA4s AK AS BP, OD5s BZ (48), LX, 
OYs 1R 7ML 5, PJ2s AF AL 20. BA CJ (05). ME, PZ1AO, 
SPs 1JV IKAA 2BE 2GS ONF 7HX 23, 8CP 9AC 9CS, 
9.1 A 9QS, SV0s WP (10), WY (70), TF3AB, TI2s LA (30) 
22. RO (39), UAs IBU IKBB 2KAW (98). 3BF 3FG (40) 
18, 3HI 22, 4KCE 4NB 6KDE 6KTB 9CM 23, OGF 
0KIA, UB5s CI CL KGB UW, UC2s AA AX (30) 20, CB, 
UF6FB, UI8JE, UJ8AF, UOS.AA (18), UQ2s AE mm 
AN, UR2s BU (20) 20, 2KAA, VPs 5NY of Turks,'6JR 
6NG 7NG (12), 9DTJ 13, 9IVM. VQs 2AB (41), 2AC 
4KPB (4) 22, 4RF, VR3A, VS9AO, WH6CIZ, WL7CCJ, 
WP4ALQ, XEs I YF 17, 2FA, YOSAQ, YV5BJ, ZBls DC 
DS DZ (30) 20, GUH. ZC4s IP (86). RF (22). ZE2JS (85), 
ZPs 51IK (.70) 22, 9AY (15), 4X48 AC 17 and IV (45). 
1C phone hnds favor in the receivers of WIMBX, AO KlCBR, W28 LKW OQH, K2s KAT LAK UPD* 
ÏTYG TFE, W4SMU. K4s IEX MOF PHY RXQ (87/41), 
W5KLB, KSs IID IZM KIZ, W0ZZ. KOs ICS SXA TXA, 
WSs IBX (114/97), KML, K8EGX, K9s GSG ISP and 
K0JZW. mainlv thanks to CE3RC, GN2BK, GN8s AB 
FA FV HW JC JS MM, GP1AM, CRs 4M 4AS 5SP of 
Sao Thome, GTIGE. DU1GF, EAs 6AR 6AY 9EI, ET2US, 
FOSAK, FQ8HG, GD3UB, HCs 1PJ 2KU 5MT, IHI5RL, 
HI8GA. HKs 1EQ 3QV 4DF 5BZ 5ED 0AI* (443), HL9KT, HP3RL, HRs 3VM 8SM, HS1E. IT1CDS, JTIAA (90) 2, 
KAs 2ML 2RB 7TB, KGs IDL 15, IEE 4AL 4AQ* 6AGY, 
KM6s AX BK, KR6s CP RB. KX6s AF BT, OAs 4CS 
4IGY 4V 5N, OEls FF HE, OQ5RT, OX3DL, SV0WS, 
TF2s WCW* WCY, TG9s AD AL MB (73), TI2s AAL HP* LA and YL PP. VKs 9AD and 9RH of Norfolk isle. 
VK0s KT and TO of Macquarie, VPs IBS 2LB (75), 4TE* 
(448), 5BH* 5FH 6WS 6ZX, VS2s DW EV FR. VS90 
(330V22-23, XE1DT, XQ8AG, YNls CJ FS (240) 3. MF, YSls LA MS (240), ZA1AB, ZBls DC RT, ZB2Z, ZP5MN, 
4X4FV, 5As 4TH 4TM 4TZ 5TC and 5TY, asterisks sig- 
nifying s.s.b. endeavor, 
T C Novice news, or laek thereof, relleets the ebb of the J*v,'m,u.f. WN6YKS. KNs 1CNZ (six continents worked 
now). 1GUX 2HIY (25 worked), 5LZA 9KXM and 0LTB 
(109/50) nevertheless prevailed upon Pegasus for GN8LC, 
CTls IQ TT, CX5CE, DM2AEH, EI5D, HI8BE, JAs 1VX 
4JU, JTIAA (132) 10-11. KA2YA, KGs 1CK 4AS, OK1MB, 
SP0EG, TF2WCT, UA9s CR JF, UC2AX 3. VK5s LG 
QR, VQ4FK, WH6CQG. WL7CEE. YU3VV, ZE1JY and 
ZL30B . _ . _ . _ KN0LTB, leading known Novice DXCC 
possibility, takes lus General exam and keeps plugging for 
needed QSLs. "I think many Novices can learn from 
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suncess that KNs 4RID 5LMJ 5LZ0 8GHG and others bave had that a «uud antenna is half the battle. The other 
half? A résolution to quit caîiinff CQs and listen once in a whileî" Tony, on behalf of ail the WN/KN gatiK, praises 
the many .i>X stations who patiently patrohize 15~nietçr 
he^inners. KODV eclioes likewise. 
10 phone features heeting DX opeuings and présent pickingsareslim. KlCBR, K2YFE, W4YQB (123/114 
on 28-Mr. phone), W5KLB, K5KIZ, W6ZZ, K8CFU, 
K9s GSG and ISP keep the bail rolling with CN8IV, 
COSCN, CP1AM, GR6s AI CA (420), CR7DK (420), 
FM7WT, HC5MT, HK7LX (470), KC4USW* KH6s 
CHU {4P SY UG, KX6BY, KZ5IF, OA4IGY soine 20 
iniles /rom Lima on Sput-watch, PZIAE, TI2RLA, VKs 
3ATN 6KW, VPs 2LB 3HAG 5CB 6KM 9HH, V02AV. 
VS9AP (470), ZDs 2NWW 7SA 8.IP. ZE2JK (400), ZSs 4K and GA.TH K8EGX keev^s ten c.w. in the run- 
nîng with multiband specialist VP2SI. 
ACS c.w. supers from static in its attic but \V2s ÏÏMJ 

JBL, W3A1QY, K4IEX, K5IZAI. K6DV, \V7DJU, 
K8EGX and VJ33BOH (ex-VE80W) stick it out for such 
as CT2AI (30) 0, DM2AVN, FG7XA (20) 3, HA1VP, JAs 1AEA 1AEW ION 1PS 6MF/1 7IL 7JA. KBôB.r, LZ2KSB, 
Fernando de Noronha's PY7SC (9) 0, SP9RF, VE8PB, 
VPs 2SI 4, 7NG, YS2AF, YU1HKL and bona hde ZA1KC 
(15) 23. Eleven years of concentratcd 7-niegacycling pro- 
duced 107 countries eonfirmed at VV3MQY, Boh's main 
route to !>XCC KN7s CAD and DBV give the 
IG-meter Novice slant, nailing VK3XB (149) 9-11, 
KN7CÀD also bagged JA1BXS. and KODV learns that 
more JAs are beginning to chase Yauk Novices, trans- 
mitting just below the 7150-kc. mark . ^_ K4MOF 
hears KZ5R.D and VP7BO pursued on 7-Mc. phone. S.w.l. 
C, V. Edwards, still statîoned in British Guiana, logged 
VPs 2GT 2GV 3EFG 3KAG 3IG 3VN 3YG 4M M 4TF 
f»HR 6KM, GT11C, OA4GR, plus Statesiders K9KJD 
VV4LX. W5s BBN KKT LFE RF. .W6QUU and others 
ou phone, ... . Èighty? OnJy IvSEGX with VP2Sr. 
Where: 

Europe — Rhodes DX scholars at SV0\VB acrept QSL 
înquiries only pertaining to contacts dating after November, 
1957. W4BVD confirms their address as USCG Courier. WAGR-4t0, APO 223, New York, N, Y An addi- 
tional DM bureau is mentioned by WGDXC's DX Bulletin: 
Box 37, Strausberg l, D.D.R, But, so far as we know, the 
regular Halle bureau is best yet  - Y03FN assures 
W9TKV he QSLs'^UO per cent" but insiste that cards bo 
sent direct to the address following. Nino's 00-watt three- 
stager and dipole are regularlv workable on 7000-7020 ko., 
0300-0000 GMT "Niko of ZA1KC QSLd direct. 
much to my surprise, evon before I sent my own card." 
Tins from fortunate VY3MQY who raised Niko ou 40 c.w. 
Incidentally, ZA1KB spécifiés the same mai! QTH    
As a rule IlER ships a rcristered batch of QSLs Statesward 
once each month to coufirm ail new W/K contacts, "Con- 
ditions now down for U. S. QSOs — only sporadic openings 
on 15, few signais at ail on 10." VV1TUVV relays 
word from LÂ5HE. QSL sidekick for LA2JE/P of Sval- 
bard: "Occasionally I reçoive QSEs by air for LA2JF,/P 
contacts uot included in my log extracts, These I check 
with Odd on my next schedule. In such cases the gang must 
be patient." Yes, nw.r give up! WIBIII, assîsted 
by RAEM, secured a UA1KEC Franz Josef Eand paste- 
board after a nine-year vigil. 

Airica—"OQ51)G will be off the air for about a year 
while l'm in the States on furlough. l'm up to date on con- 
firmations for ail cards reeelved prior to the 1958 DX Test 
and will finish the job beginning in Juiy. 1 hope to return to 
the Congo in nii<i-'59; meanwhile, QSL inquiries will be 

answered from OaHfornia." Marlowe's ourrent QTH fol- 
lows From ZD7SA QSL expediter CN8GU \*ia WIZDP; "I return to the States amund August; at that 
tîme ('.'N8JX prohably will take over for Bob. The boys should submlt standard-size s.a.s. envelopes when for- warding tiieir confirmations. QSLing for ZD7SA and myself 
is quite a chore, beUeve me — mailed out 250 cards today." 

Oceania—"ZK1AK appréciâtes IROs from ail who 
expuct direct replies," déclarés K0DQI   . _ Volunteers 
W7PH0:"YR1C is mailing me his iogs and l'U handle his 
QSL situation from here." Favor Bill with the usual s.a.s.e. 
courtesy, gang In WTA's Amateur Radio we note 
that VK3RJ's bureau handled some 45,000 QSLs during 
the twelvemonth ending February 1958, about 12 per cent 
over the preceding year. 

Asia—AP2U, now inactive for undetined reasons, ad- 
vises WGDXCers he will gladly entertain QSL inquiries 
regarding his past aetivity From the ail-caps mil! 
of KRGRY : " I QSL 100 per cent, via bureaus only, includ- 
ing each initial phone and c.w. contact and each différent 
operator worked at club stations. Right now Fm at QSL 
No. 1.H50 after operating here since Scptember 1, 1950. l'il 
QRT around mid-Fobruary of next year but my home QTH 
at. WTXQN will remain gond indefinitely." KA2AL 
dismantled for Stateside return in June and experts to 
beeome a Texas Fîve shortly. Bob will aecopfc QSL in- 
quiries via his KoALM home address " We hâve 
QSLd 100 per cent so far, with the exception of the 1958 
ARRL Test, and we still need several states for WAS," 
chorus W7NTO and K4BTE, eo-ops of KA9ME     
"The KA4AS boys—Ron, Bill, Baker and Dan — are ail 
ba.ck in the States now and KÀ4FT, myself, has been trans- 
ferred to the KA7 area. I hâve ail logs for both stations and 
will accept correspondence concerning overdue QSLs." 
Frank's new address follows From ex-YT3AA (G3JFT-OW3JFT): "So far as we know YI3AA has QSLd 
ail stations worked. If any deserving party still has not 
received a card, reapply to me with full QSO particulars." 

South America—"I atn having PJ5AB cards printed 
for shipment to the mimerons stations I worked while in 
Aruba," assures W90FO   „ VPGPJ, according to 
VVfiPLG, deetnK orn: VP4AR a privateer W3GHS, 
aiding the KC4USB QSL cause, informa: "AU cards re- 
ceived here for K04USB will be artswered as soem as Steve returns with his logs around January, 1959."   
WfiOUN, eontrary to some erroneous advices, never lias 
filed HKUAI ioggery. Bill relates, "UK0AI QSLs still go to 
fsla de San Andréa via the Republic of Colombia. IRCs are 
appreciated but not necessary and ail replies are forwarded 
via bureaus." HK0Ar'8 sister and Qf4L manager pleads for 
patient understanding because "It's very difHcult to he the 
only active HK0." 

Hereabouts—W4RQR, Caribbean s.s.b. ambassador 
of good will. informe us of lus new address: 5804 Accomac 
8t., 8pringfit'ld, Va. Bob is hospitable to Q8L inquiries con- 
cerning early-'58 sideband aetivity at VPs 4TE 5AB 5B1I 
5RS fiLT, FG7XE and FM7WT Bear in mind the desirability of s.a.s.e. when aeeepting WSVD.T's VP2DA 
(J8L assistance, urges WGDXC Abetted by 
WfiTNS, KG1CK launehed an assault on his QSL backlog 
in June . . . _ . _ VV7QNI believes it cannot be overempha- 
sized that overwiw stations offen appreciate W 'K QSLs 
hh much as we savor theirs. It's a poor refiection on the stato of the art's ethics when any European must work 
several stations in a given state before a WAS-cIindiing 
pasteboard finally appears. August lOth through Kith is 
luternational QSL Week, you know. Let's rle.&r ail débits, 
now — and stick with that everlovin* GMT, efi? 
Wls CTW LLF TS TUW WPO ZDP, W2s BUT HMJ, 
K2UPD, W3s MQY VKD, W4TVQ, K4b HXF IEX RXQ, 
W5ERY, W 0s AFI AM JQB KG RLP Y Y", K6s ÀLH ICS, 

The lure of high adventure led K6BAZ to a position with the Scripps Insfitute of Oceanography at the âge of 18. After 
preliminary voyaging in Alaskan waters Doug headed for IGY doings in the south Pacific aboard Spencer F. fiaird in 
October of last year, accompanîed by a Viking I, SX-99 and a cache of spare parts. Exciting months that followed saw 
stops at Fakarava, Tahiti, Rapa (shoreline at center), Chile, Peru and Easter Island. As CE0AG on Easter, K6BAZ piled up 
some 700 QSOs in three short days. K6GKU supplied valuabie assistance at home base and routed most QSLs through 

bureaus. K6BAZ weds this month and then is off fo sea again, this time to India. 

sm,i 
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\Y7b AMM QNI, W8s BMX CSK, K8HFO, W9s DM Y 
DKS IRII NN TKV. W0QGI, K0DQI, DL4s XC YK, 
EI9Y, I)eRidder DX Club, Motor City Radio Club, 
Newark News Radio Club, Northern California DX Club, 
Southern California DX Club and West Gulf DX Club 
direct your attention to these postal possibilities: 
BV1USC, Mai. M. S. Arbojrast, Army Sec, SFAAT, Unit 

ô. U. S. Army Elem. MAAG, Taiwan, APO 63, San Francisco, Calif. 
CN8HA, Lt. Comdr. G. E. Oison, SC USN, Navy No. 214, 

Box 8, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
DL4ADI, J. Bensier, 17Gth Sig. Co. (Rep,), APO 46, New 

York, N. Y. 
ex-DL4DM, SFC C. S. Self, Aviation & Meteorolosdeal 

iJet, 5, AEPG, Ft. Huachuca, Ariz. 
ex-DL4FF» Capt. H. Z. Kaklikian, ilq. IGth Sîg. Bn., Ft. 

îïuachuca, Ariz. DL4ID, M. Dorworth. 229111 Sig. Co. (Spt.), ÀPO 46, New 
York, N. Y". 

ex-DL4RE, Maj. H. M, McDonald, Post Signal Offîcer, Ft. 
ilood, Texas 

ex-DL4UI, CWO C. Thomas, Sig. Section, Ft. Harrison, 
Ind. 

DL4USA, Hq. IGOth Sig. Gp., APO 46, New York, N. Yr. 
DM3KPN, P. O. Box I 15, Werdau, Germany (D.D.R.) 
EA7FM, Box 479, Se\dlle, Spain 
EA8CP, Box 215, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Canarv Islands 
ET2TO, H. T. Orr, 821 20th Ave. N.E., Minneapolis 18, 

Minn. 
ex-F7tJG, Maj. F. Ivey, Hq. 6th Army Sig. Section, Pre- 

sidio of San Francisco, Calif, 
FOSAP, Alichol Brun, Papeete. Tahiti 
FY7YI, Paul Canavy, C'ayenne, F'rench Guiana 
ÏÏH5RL, Roland Lamy, Le Borgne, Haïti 1IS1E, USA CAN Stn., APO 74, Box B, San Francisco. 

Calif. 
K4A.OÊ/KG6, M,Sgt W. Willis, 27th Comm. Sqdn., Box 

163, APO 334, San Francisco, Calif. 
ex-KA2AL (to KaALM) 
KA4AS fto KA4FT KA7) 
ex-:KA4-5-7EB, Lt. E. A. Bâtes, U. S, Army Elem. NSA, 

Ft. Meade. J\ld. 
KÂ4FT/KA7, F. A. Treadwell, U. S. Army Sig. Research 

Unit No. 3, APO 929, San Francisco, Calif. 
K.C6ZD tria W3ZJTJ1 
KR6HP fto K2LEQ) 
KR6JL (to W50RH) 
RR6JR, J. R. Hunt, 1962nd AACS Sqdn., Box 231, APO 

239. San Francisco. Calif. 
KX6CH (via KTOMQ) 
LB90E, R. Hansen, Haial Shipping Ltd., Camp Aden, 

Aden 
MP4BGJ. S. J. Sabo, jr., 38 E. Munson Ave., Dover, N. J. 
OA4BW/8 (to OA4BW) 
OK.3AB, Gajaua 7, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia 
O05DG, M. H. Scliaffner, 6443 E, Eberle, Lakewood, Calif. 
PJ5AB (to WOOFO) 
PY3AFO, N. C. Rockett, Arroîo Grande. Rio G. do Sul, 

fârazil 
SP5AA, E. Pokropek, Box 40, Warsaw 12, Poland 
TG9MB (via TOOMG) 
TGOAA (via TG9MG) 
TJA4KAB, Box 158, Stalingrad, U.S.S.R. 
VK2AYY/LH (to YK2AYV) VK4AL, E. Brown, Clontarf Beadh P. O., RedclifTe, Queens- 

land, Australia 
ex-VK9JF (via VSÎFJ) VK9RR, R. Hooper, Box 56, Port Moresbv, P. T. 
VK0K.T (W Kg via W2SSC) 
VP2AB, J. Brown, jr., P. O. Box 19, St. Jolm's, Antigua 
VP2DA (via WSVD.D 
VP5GB, MCB 7. FPÔ, New York, N. Y. VP5RD, Box 21, Kingston 5, Jamaica 
VP7BT (via VP7NM) 
VP8GR, L. W. Barclay, 67 Oakleigh Park Dr., Leigh-on- 

Sea, Essex, England 

VP8CV, P. O. Box 188, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands 
VP8DE, P. O. Box 195, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands 
V02FC, V. P. Ootton, P. O. Box 17, Broken Hill, No. 

Rhodesia 
VR1C (via W7PHO) 
YR4JB, P. O. Box 49, Honiara, Guadalcanal, Br. Solomons 
VS90 (via RSGB) 
XE1RM, .1. A. Romero, Box 726, Guadaîajara, JaL, Mexico 
XEODOT (to W6ATO) 
ex-XWSAG,^ R. Maspimby, 9 rue Ornaud-Bernard, Tou- louse (H.-G.), France 
ex-YI3ÀA (to GSJFT) \ 03FN, N. Oneci. P. O. Box 11, Bucharest, Roumania 
YVOAB (via KV4AA} 
ZA1KC, Box 42, Tirana, Albania 
ZB1RT, FASRON Spécial 201, Navv 240, Box 14, FPO. 

New York, N. Y. 
ZD1EO, E. Owen, c/o Army P. O., Freetown. Sierra I.eone 
ZD1FG, A. l'orrie, UNESCO, T. A, Mission, Teaehers ( ollege, Hjala, Sierra Leone 
ZD8JP (via RSGB) 
ZLlARB/mm, HMS Rotoili, GPO, Auckland, N. Z. 
ZL2GII, B. E. Attewell, 785 Chllders Rd., Gisborne, N. Z. 
ZP5HZ, c/o U. S. Embassy, Asuncion, Paraguay ZP5MQ, c o U. S. Embassy, Asuncion, Paraguay 
ZSIO, J. F. Lategan, Box 17, Stellenbosch, C.P., So. Africa 
3A2CF (\-ia RSGB) 
3V8BX, Box 303, Tunis, Tunisia 
Whence: 

Oceania —* Further notes on KOBAZ's Polvnesian pa- 
trol: "On Novomber loth we stoppe! at Fakarava atoll, roughly 16 S and ll'TW. There 1 traded cigarettes, doth- 
mg and tishhooks for the use of a grass radio siiack. I was 
pet up in two hours, knocking otï numerous W./Ks on J0 and 
15 meters. Fwo days îater we headed for Tahiti, truly the 
Jewel ot the South Pacitic, where 1 found the island's mains 
carrying 250-volt. d.c. My 750-watt 110-voit a.e. putt-putt 
was worth its weight in pearls! Then it was back to the ship 
for more mantime-mobile QSOs whiie en route Rapa. Here 
o WjS \raPossi^^e t0 lan,:l gear, so 1 operated aboard the Baird, Home 25 days later, after stops in Ohile ami Peru, 
we anohored off Easter. The many caves on the island are 
saered to the natives so I set.tled for a tumbledown sliauty 
for my (1E0AG ham shack and QSOd one station after 
another, 15 to 17 hours per day, for the next three days — 
busy! Then, homeward bound." Cocos correspond- 
ence from W3VKD has VK9JF dismantling in favor of 
probable VS2.ÎI^ work. " Mike will leave iiis rig belùnd but jt is not known if his replacement is in tores ted in hamming. 
Meanwinle, VK9LE will be active on 28 Me."   VRlO's return to the air was fadlitated bv a rig and v.f.o. 
epurtesy W0GFQ, says W7PHO W9IRII fînds that KM6BJ formerly sîgned KJI6ASG . _ , _ . _."Other 
duties, a term in the iiospital, power-snpply troubles and 
îllï, oppressive DSL burden bave limited the actîvitv of F \\ SA A. informs W8KML .   KB6BJ (W3PZW) 
etïuscs to W1ZDP: •' DXing is good out here. Tins morning 

^0' ^ with VP7BT and a possibly phony HB1. Hiî  tinds Macquarie adequately 
represented by VK0s KT and TC on 14 and 21 Me., phone 

c,w, K1CBR discovers t.hat Kent county, 
R. L, is at high premium for VKs and ZLs in search of 
VV ANE certihcations    ... _ Check with ZLls APM or IB for data on the Auckland Branch (NZART) Certificate 
newiy available world wide. Brîefly, the deal calls for con- 

.VxTts 15 or more Auckland NZART members but, V No QSLs need be sent with applications if a confirmation m held by each Auckland station. If the applicant has not 
reeeived a QSL we will endeavor to obtain one for liim. Spécial stickcrs for 4all phone." 'ail c,w.,' and for each addi- 
tional Hve stations will be supplied." Candidate ZLls in- 
clude BC CE DH DD GH G1 GX HL IG LR LT LZ MO 
MT OF QR RY TB TL UP UR VA VZ WE AAZ À.CI 
AGP ADA AFI AFO AFW AFZ AHZ AIV AKU AMM 
APL and APM. 

Amateurs of the Ukraine, în mid-1955, took the lead în drssolvîng a four-year Russian embargo on outside-the-Curtaln 
md^;TWO rePresentatlve operafors In the région are UB5TV (ieff) and OM Tura of ciub-collective station UB5KDK. UB5TV s Dnepropetrovsk station—exciter, final amplifier and HRO, left to right—îs widely worked on several bands. 

(Photos via W7DJU and W6YY) 



Asla — Ex-YI3AA départs the restive Middle East and 
îaments: ''Tried for almost a year to get back on the air 
m Iraq^ but was infonued that no more iicensea vs-iii be 
isaued. They also deHare that. the country's post oihce no lonRer handle literature dealîng with amateur radio." 
Meanwhile unorthodox HND9A continues activity on 20, 
Uarry'» next assignment may be North Àfrica where he 
hopes to concentrate i.»n s.s.b.. -. ,_ÏJA0.IF assures 
WfiKG there is no Wrangel Island hamming at présent, 
l.îA0KSI rnmors notwithstandingK-iBCW (ex- 
i )4ACi-KllfiAVO) sailed an LCU from Rotterdam to 
Turkey where he will linger for a whilé. Dick has gear along 
but hamming authorization is doubtfuL K4SC\V, a kam 
since 19^2, has his XVL enthused as K4TGI tex-VVSUGD- 
KHBAWL) Pleasantry from W(iArY VS1.IF tells 
me lie is coing to the Maldives for a six-month RAF tour in 
the uear future." XW8AI chases Mississippi Fives 
for WAS purpostig aecording to WGDXC. and W6YY finds 
neighbor XW8AJ also collecting States around 14,023 ko, 

KR6RY, except for rebuilding sprces and typhoon 
sessions, has operated almost daily on 20 since September, 
lO.'îB. George has an ARC-5 on 3,5 Me. drivine a DX-35 
which puskes a grounded-erid 813 final at 400 watts. His 
reeeivers are a B01004 and an R-45, the antenna a 30-ft.- 
high ground-plane, and some new 10- and IS-meter radîa- tnrg are on the. drawing board. . , . Near-by KR6JR uses 
his old W5DKK layout, a 10-B exciter dnAing llnear 8138 
in push-pull on o,w. and sideband, with billing eft'ect Regarding the Siiiznoka-A certification men- 
tioned on page 91, May QST, W7DJU spécifiés SARC 
candidates JA2s AP BP BY OQ DK D\V FR GH HE JW 
,VA KB MZ NH RW SG TE TH UJ WB XZ YB and ZY 

Not even an attractive profix will turn the tide 
when the fates refuse to «mile, HK7LX sighs, "1 called 
BV1US every morning for a full month but he didn't corne 
back. Btill hoping!" Notes on Yanks in Japan: 
" Practicaliy ail American forces now have been withdrawn from the KA4 area," writes KA4FT/KA7."It probably will 
be four or five rnonths before 1 can get quarters on my new 
base to get on the air as a KA7. We no longer can obtain 
licenses to uperate from private rentaïs." . . , From 
KA9ME (K4BTF; and VV7NIO, proprie tors) : " We've been 
lucky with oui* DX-35 on 20 c.w. for the past four months, 
working some 55 countries and 38 United States. Operating hero is loads of fun but the local Bibcrian QRM is fierce, 
We'll have a B(--B10 soon and are err^cting a fuur-wave- 
length Yee. Look for us around 14,030 ko.!" . . Ëx-KA4- 
5-7EB now returns to K3CJW. . . . KA2AL (KhALM) 
terminâtes his APO 994 aetivities with a DX score of 
127/109, |»lus phone WAC and WAS certifications. " Wili 
miss those FB VK/ZL chin-waggings I enioyed in Japanî" 
Bob expects to try DX life as K9ALM /5 for a spcll 
West Gulf DX Club gleanings from the Orient: XV5A, con- 
cluding his U.S.A. \*isit. plans to try a KWM-1 in Laos. No fun being rare DX when you're on the ITU-FCC taboo 
list! . . , ('R9AH is outfitting CR8AC with a BC-342. 
. . . VSOO's Oman agenda stresses 21, 330-kc. phone opéra- 
tion with a kilowatt around 1800 GMT. . . . VS1FJ hopes 
to interest Indian natîonaîs on the Nicobar Islands in ama- 
teur radio. . . . VS1HX is mulling over Bpratleys Islands 
1 )Xpeditionary possibîlities 11KARTS * eutiiirms 
CRÔAL's return to CT1BH. 

Africa—From Eritrea, ex-DL4FF-KZ5TO communi- 
cates: "X'm on the air here as ËT2TO and expert to be ac- 
tive during one month in every six," Tom inquires as to the 
ethics of "broadside" DX QSOs; i.e., a DX station'» calling 
OQ. scanning the band, logging ali answers, answering with 
reports in chain-fashion: tïien repeating the process with 
another batch, etc. Ofîhand this would seem a DXpeditîous 
way to handle pile-ups. But, as we ail know so well. many an 
overanxious DX chaser rails rare DX mereiy because he 
hears others calUng, banking on being able tô tune in the 
rarity, or trusting that a prompter will nudge Mm if he 
scores. Page 46, February 1948 QST, warns: "Oards from 
stations known to practîse such a business are very likeiy 
to hounce when turned in for awards." Have those RSTs 
acknowledged! From WfiYY's DX news bureau: 
"VQ8AQR, now VQSAQ back ou Mauxitius, leaves only 
VQ8ASR on Rodriguez," John is shipping Chagos operative 
VQ8AJC a new v.f.o. to eliminate Ms présent Rate 4 drift 
. ^ _ CN8GU, when not tied up with ZD7SA QSL 
matters, fattens a strapping 194/92 DX tally amassed in 
five short Moroccan months. Ray tells WIBIIÎ tlmt ZD7SA 
expects to remain on St. Helena " for a long time." 
Via W6RLP: "ZD1FG lias Ms new 100-watter from Eng- 
land and will be back on the air when lie reçoives a stûp- 
ment of tubes from me for use in Ms prewar-styln H KO. 
I le'U be qui te busy but expects to find time for some 20-meter 
phone and c.w. activity."     WGDXC DX détec- 
tives find that F2BR is none otker than ex-FB8RR. 

Europe:—■ LA5HE writes W1TUW cheerily:" There will 
be two hams on Svalbard next year— LA2GD and a pro- 
fessional operator who has no ham ticket as yet." LA6CF 
aims for Bear at the same time . .... _ » _ W1TYQ has the 
current HVICN schedule as 0(109-0640 GMT daily except 
Thursdays and tiundays, mainly 20 phone W3GHS, 
a winner in the Munich EYMÀ 800th-anniversary compéti- 
tion, journeyed with XYL W3INL to Bavaria's beverage 
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CE3DZ becomes the first South American to join our ex- 
clusive "DXCC2" society, following in the footsteps of 
DUZC (W6KG), W4LVV and W6GPB (see p. 59, April 
1957 QSD. Alfredo's 100-plus QSLs from ARRL DX 
Century Club members in as many countries include 
souvenirs from W0MCF/C1, CE7AA, CM9AA, CN8MI, 
CP5EX, CRs 6Al 7BC, CTs US SAN, CX1FY, DL7AA, 
DU7SV, EAs 1BC 6AF BBC 9AP 0AB, EI4X, ET2AB, F8BS, 
FA8IH, FE8AB, FF8AG, FG7XA, G6ZO, GC4LI, GI4RY, 
GM3SM, GW3ZV, HA4SA, HB9J, HC2KJ, HP1BR, HZ1HZ, 
I1AIV, IS1AHK, JA6AD, KGs 4AF 6ABI, KH5IJ, KL7PI, 
KP4CC, KR6SC, KS4AI, KV4AA, KZ5CP, LA7Y, LU7CD, 
LX1AS, MP4BBE, OA4AK, OE3VP, OH2RY, OKI FF, ON4- 
FQ, OQ5RA, OX3MG, OZ3FL, PA0GN, PKs 4DA 6HA, 
PY1AJ, SM5U, ST2NG, SV1RX, TA3AA, TF3EA, TI2TG, 
UA9DN, UC2AA, VE7GI, VK2DI, VPs 21.U 6CDI7NM 9BM, 
VQs 2GW 3HJP 4EI 8CB, VR2BZ, VSs 1GX 6AE 7NG, 
VU2JP, W6AM, YI3BZL, Y02BU, YU3EU, YV5AE, ZB1AJX, 
ZC4IP, ZDs 2DCP 6BX 9AA, ZE2JN, ZK2AA, ZL2GX, ZSs 
2X 3K,4X4RE and 9S4AX. Any other DXCC2 quaiîfiers out 

there? 
enter îu late .iuly as Kuests of the management. Prosit, 
'■ ritz wnd frau! VV1GKK finds \V4SSG among 
those utïiciatinff at SV0WB 1>X fustivities on Rhodes 
. ™ _ Rather rare Russian areas nnted workahie bv 
W1TS: UA3KGA. Oral; UA3YR, Bryansk; ITASKUi. Murmansk; UAHWA, Maliachkala, i Jagestan; and 
ÎJA0KIA, Majcadan. Okhotsk EI9Y, '|uaiif\-ina 
for DXCC-190 at WXWPO's DXCC desk, reports that a 
session of influenza and a sprained ankle enmplicated his 
rebuilding projeets. Jim will use a Geloso v.f.o. to push a 
5763 driving parallei GUfis. " Must continue to dépend on my ground-plane — no room for beam types here," 
SP4JK's I8(l-watt 614fis and long- wire antenna beat a loud 
tattoo on 20 wliere K6JAJ finds Tad ever midy to chew the 
rag. SP4JF works at a BC station in Bialystok and is the most active l )Xer in Poland's rarest call area. _ 
V\ liile visiting in Spain W0ELA was grieved to learn of the 
passing of EÀ4BH-EA9DD, Luis's son Alberto nowstudies 
radio with a view toward perpetuating his father's call on 
DX bands. W0ELA further learned that ex-.EA9DC holds 
oui sornewhere in the Canaries. . . . WlFII, another 
visiter to Spain, headed back toward Rhode Island via 
France. Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Germany and other stops. M art y encountured lO-meter man CX8BM 
in Madrid and heard that EA9s not located in Coûta or 
Melilla may become ÇN9s    A W8FAZ translation 
of Russia's Radio spécifiés these rcfiuircments for Master of 
Amateur Radio Sport, Short Waves: "Take first or second place in DOSAAF SSSR ebampionship or in unionwide and 
international compétitions; twice in three year» take tMrd 
place in the same tests; establish a new unionwide record; 
cimduct two-way radio contacts with amateur stations of 
fifteen union republics in three hours, and 100 oblasts in 12 
hours; conduct 300 two-way radio contacts with not less 
than 100 différent, contestants in 12 hours; uneover two 
hidden transmitters operating in the 80-meter band and 
loeated not less than four kilometers from the starting place in a time of not more than 60 minutes." Numerous sub- 
ordinate titles requiring lesser communications skills also 
are available W3KPG offers mirneographed copies 
of uH2YV's AHC siiecifications <see p. 76, April QST), 
asking only for s.a.s.e. or just atamps to cover mailing 

W1CTW advises that ex-AG2AF now leaves the 
National Co, iu favor of France DM3KPN drops 
over to Lychen now and then with a portable rig to help 
tnake the rare "C" district available to WADM hunters. This month he tnay do it again, aceording to WÔDRS's 
correspondence. You'll find only two résident "C" DAIs in 

(Continued on page lift) 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON*, W1QON 

YL Certificates and How to 
Obtain Them 

Interest of both VLs and OMs in awards and 
certificates issued by YL clubs and nets continues 
to grow. In an article vvliich. appeared in July, 
1957, Q&T, Phil Simmons, WIZDP, listed 60 
cortificatee and awards issued by various clubs 
and groupa whieh are available to ail amateurs. 
The information which follovvs here is concerned 
with certificates available to YLs and OlVIs which 
are issued by YL clubs only. 

Space limitations prccludc giving complote 
rules for each certificate, but sufficient informa- 
tion is given to help you trace détails on the par- 
ticular ones which may appeal to you. 

YLRL Awards 
The beat known YL awards are tbose issued by the 

Young Ladies Radio League — îianu.iy, YL-WAS, YL- 
WAC, and the YL Century Certificate. A few montiis afto 
the YLRL augmented the popular tliree with the addition of 
the DX-YL aw-ard. Complété rules for the YLCC, YL- 

* YL Editor, Q&T, Please send ail new s notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

jjîïL 

M 

[nferesfed in amateur awards, Susi Liebig, DJ2YL, of 
Braunschweig, Germany, has for a starter collection 
DXCC, WAC, DUF, WASM, S6S, and a certificate from 
Paraguay. In the last ARRL DX contest, Susi worked more 
than 300 W and VE stations. She has been operating since 

1953, prîmarily DXing on 10, 15, and 20. 

WAS, and YL-WAC awards may be foimd in the YL column 
for September 1957, with the detailed rules for the DX-YL 
award announeed for the first time in the May 1958 eolumn. 

YL Century Certificate — The YLRL requires proof of 
contact with 100 licensod YL operators anywhere in the 
world. Ail contacts must be made from tho same QTH or 
within a 25 niiie radius. Endorsementa are issued for con- 
firmcd contacts with each additional 25 YLs. Award cus- 
todian is Katherine Johnson, VY4SGD, Box GG6, Fuquay 
Springs, No. Carolina. 

YL Worked AU States— Proof of contact with a liccnsed 
YL operator in each of the 48 states rs required. This award 
parallels the ARRL's WAS. QSLs should be sent to Grâce 
Ryden, W9GME 2054 No. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 14, 111. 

YL Worked AU Continents— Proof of contact with a YL 
in each of the six continents should be sent to Barbara 
Houston, K0LYV, 1385 Northview Drive, Marion, lowa. 

DX-YL Aimrd — Issued to YLs only. A YL who contacts 
25 other licensed women operators outside of her ow n coun- 
try on or after April 1, 1958, is eligible. A copy of the log of 
contacts should be sent to Kay Anderson, VV4BLR, 5210 
Raleigh Road, Richmond 23, Va. QSLs not necessary. Stick- 
ers issued for each 10 additional contacts. 

Unless specitically stated otherwise. the YLRL awards 
(excepting the DX-YL award) and ail of the certificates that 
Jollow are issued to ail amateurs, YL and OM. 

Club Certificates 
East: 

RTYL Certificate (Rhode Island YL Club) —™ Contact any 
ten YLs in Rhode Island. Send conârming QSLs to Ruth 
Sherman, VV1WED, 128 Massasoit Drive, Warwxck, R. I. 

Penn-Jersey YL Cluh Certificate — issued to II. S. hams 
for contacts with 10 club members. Foreign stations must 
work only 5 members. Send list of stations worked with 
name, date, time, and band to Carolyn Currens. VV3GTC, 
P. 0. Box 523, Norristown, Pennsylvania. 

Geonfia Peach YL Certificate—Contact 10 members of 
the Georgia Peaches YLRC. Send proof of contact to Feggy 
Butteriield, K4KEIR, 2203 Terry Mill Rd., Atlanta. Ga. 

Floridora YL Certificate — Contact 10 club members 
(not during net time). QSLs should be sent to Shirley Hill, 
W4WPD, P.O. Box 11185, Produce Station, Tampa, Fia. 
Mid-West; 

LARK Certificate (Ladies Amateur Radio Klub of Chi- 
cago) — Contact .1.0 LARKs (résident, uon-remdent, or 
honorary members). Send list of contacts, dates made, and 
frequencies used ta Gladys Jones, W9MYC, 4232 Hampton 
Ave., Western Springs, 111. 

HAWK Certificate is issued by the new Hoosier Amateur 
Radio Klub of Indiana to any amateur who works 10 mem- 
bers. Cross-band opération or contacts made during nets not 
valid. Send QSLs to Adah Elliott, W9RTII, 721 Centenniai 
St., Seymour, Ind. 

TYLRUN Certificate — The Texas YL Round-Up Net 
otïers its YL-OM certificate to any YL or OM who confirms 
contacts with 25 full members of the net. Contacts made 
during regular net meetings will not count. QSLs should be 
sent to Helen Douglas, VV5LGY, 1501 Monroe St., Com- 
merce, Texas. Stickers given for additional 25 contacis. 

YIs-OM lOCC Certificate—offered by the Texas YL 
Round-Up Net to YLs only. YLs must contact 1000 différ- 
ent licensed maie operators. QSLs not necessary — send a 
List of the 1000 contacts, verilied in writing by three licensed 
amateurs, to Lyn Ohlson, W5RYX, 7614 Maxwell Ave., 
Dallas 17, Texas. 

GAYLARK Certificate— A brand new certificate offered 
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by the Gulf Area YLARKlub, Send log data of contact with 
six GAYLARKs to Phyllis Riblet, \V5CXM, 8902 Ilona 
Lane, Houston 25, Texas. Contacts with. members valid 
after 1-28-58. Include 10j5 for handling. 

Mrs. Floy B. Norman, K5LOV, of Gallup, N. Mexico, 
reaped some nice publicity for ham radio recently when 
articles appeared in N. Mex. newspapers pubiicizing the 
scheduies she keeps daily with her son W5CIN in Farming- 
ton. A member of MARS, Mrs. Norman works in the Bureau 

of Indian Affairs in Gallup. 
West; 

Ghirp-t.ijicfite is offered by the Oamellia Capital Ohirps 
YL Club of Sacramento, Calif., upon confirmation of contact 
with six club members. Send application to VVanda Gluck, 
WGENK. 7317 Walnut Rd., Pair Oaks, Calif. 

Lads iV Lassies Certificate—The Lus Angeles YLRC 
ofïers tins certificate tone of the oldest of the YL club certifi- 
cates) to any amateur upon proof of contact with 10 mem- 
bers of the club. Send QSLs to Gilda Shoblo, VV6KER, 3715 
Libeity Blvd., South Gâte, Calif. 

, ; ir s <* t, î 'in-. y , ,1 : r,, ♦ -41 ,1 j 
•".•N ..m;.-1 

Others: 
WAYL (Worked Ali YL) —■ The South African Woman's 

Radio Club ofïens this certificate to any amateur who has 
worked YLs in ZS, ZE, CR, VQ. and OQ lands since July 1. 
1952. Amateurs outside the mentioned countries need only 
10 QSLs for confirmation. Stickers are Lssued for additional 
20 and 50 confirmations. Send QSLs to Mrs. Margery 
Snyman, ZS1RM, P. 0, Box 80, Strand, Cape Province, 
Union of South Africa, 

Triple K (Key Keen Klub) is a new certificate issued by 
the South African Woman's Radio Club to YLs only (any- 
where in world) for c.w. contacts. Proof is rcquired of 100 
contacts using International Morse Code. A certificate with 
one sticker iettered " K " will be issued if the log submitted is 
in order. Two additional " Ks" will be Lssued for additional 
500 and 1000 c.w. contacts. Apply to WAYL Custodian 
ZS1RM. 

PARKA. Certificate issued by the Polar Amateur Radio 
Klub of Alaska. Submit proof of contact with seven mem- 
bers of PARKA (cross band contacts not accepted) to 
Géraldine Nichols, KL7ALZ. Box 4017, Spenard, Alaska. 

Grandmothers' Certificate — a new certificate issued to any 
amateur who contacts 10 or more YLs who are grandmothers 
or great grandmothers. Send list of stations worked, fre- 
quencies, and dates to Mary Meyer, W9RUJ, 16520 Patricia 
Lane, Brooktield, Wisconsin. (AU YLs who are grandmoth- 
ers are Invited to register with W9RUJ — no dues.) 

SWOOP (Suffering Wives of Gperators' Protectorate) —■ 
The San Francisco YLRC sponsors this organization de- 
signed to make XYrL8 fccî weicome at hamfests and con- 
ventions. SWOOP certifîcates for distribution to XYLs at 
such evcnts may be obtaincd from Esther Given, W6BDE, 
P. 0. Box 84, Montara, Calif. 

M any of the clubs mjuire that postage for the retum of 
QSLs to the applicant be included when application for an 
award is made. Write to the custodians listed with the in- 
dividual eertiiicates for more detaiied information. 

The Président of the new Hoosîer ARK, Adah Elliott, 
W9RTH, wefcomes YLs to club membership. An affiliate 
of the Indiana Radio Club Council and the YLRL, the 
HAWKs meet three times annually with dues at $2.50 for 
indiana YLs and $2.00 for out-of-staters. Formerly 
W0RTH, Adah has been on c.w. since 1941. She's EC for 

Seymour, Indiana. 

National Convention Coming Up 
August 15, 16, and 17 are the fast approaehing big dates 

for the ARRL Tenth National Convention in Washington, 
D, C. There is stili time to make plans to attend the alïair, 
if you hurry. Pre-registration price.s tcrminate Aug. L 

Chainnan of the YL Program, John DeBardeleben, 
W3CN, and lus eommittee of Washington Area YLRC 
members have planned a program which they feel should 
well please ail of the YLs and XYLs who attend. Events for 
the ladies include spécial breakfasts, luncheons, tcas, and 
dinner-dances, a vide choice of sigiitseeing tours (one to the 
Wlûte House), bridge parties, two fashion shows, one 
American and one Chinese, and a non-radio hobby exlubit. 
For liccitsed YLs there will be a spécial YLRL Forum with 
several guest speakers, and undoubtedly they will want to 
take in many of the général amateur sessions. 

A nursery for small children will be available at the 
Bheraton-Parle Hôtel, seene of the Convention. YLs will 
operate amateur stations set up at the nursery and at 
Ladies Headquarters to expedite locating possible lost 
harmonies and friends. 

One lucky lady conventionnaire will go home with a mink 
scarf! 

The général registration fee for ladies is $7.50 ($5.00 be- 
fore Aug. 1). Checks should be made payable to the Fédéra- 
tion of Radio Amateur Clubs, Inc. and mailed to P. O. Box 
3726, Washington 7, D. C. Fees for tours, spécial breakfasts, 
luncheons, etc. may be paid upon registering in person at the 
hôtel. 

CU therei 

Dorie Silva, ex W7VYG of Oregon, is now K6UZA of 
Paradise (Calif.). The XYL of W6VXC, Dorie is Secretary 
of the Camellia Capital Chîrps YL Club of Sacramento. She 

opérâtes on several bonds from her garage shack. 

ÉkhT 
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Left: A YL's dream corne îrue—working DX on the beautiful tropical isle of Samoa. Stateside operators will recognize 
KS6AF as Evelyn Scott, ex W6NZP, now K6KGM, of Long Beach, Caiif. Under the shade of coconut paims at Pago Pago, 
Evelyn worked 15 and 20 meters at every opportunîty before moving on to more DXing from New Guinea and Australie. 
Right: Estelle Black, KN5MTF, of Dallas, spends ail spare minutes on 40 c.w.—7.196 Me. to be exact. Since becoming a 
Novice, Estelle has worked 40 states but wonders how she's done it, for she definîtely prefers long ragehews to quickie 

QSOs. A member of WHOOT (Dallas YL club), Estelle's daughter is K5EGB and son-in-law is W5WKH. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
Threc more YLs were added to the DXCC res- 

ter in May, uccording to WIWPO of Hdqtrs. 
Ohata, W1RLQ, Dora, K40YF, and Dona, 
WBDRI, made the grade. . . . New offieers of 
the South African VVoman's Radio Club are 
Près, and Rditress ZSGYL: V.P. ZS6AIL; Secy. 
ZSGOH; Asst. Bditress ZS6KK; Contesta and 
Awards ZS1RM. . . . Some So. Àfriean YLs 
heard regularly on DX bands are ZS-1HZ, ZS5s 
AD, BP, FN.'GJ, and ZSGVI, \rotie, a new YL 
who is sightless. . . . Fifty-five YLs registered 
at the Oregon Amateur Radio Convention heid 
in Salem, Oregon, on May 3 and 4. Forty-one at 
the YL luncheon heard YLRL Président, Beth 
Taylor, W7NJS, give a history of the club and 
an aeeount of présent and proposed aetivities. 
. . . Wanda, K6ENK, takes over editor duties 
of YLRL Harmonies from Betty, W9STR. . . . 
Helen, WIIIOY", laeks only New Mexico and 
Idaho for WAS on G meters. . . . There are 
about GO YLs in l)L land, aeeording to a eheck 
by DJITE, Christe. . . . Martha Edwards, ex 
VV6QYL, is now OD5CH in Lebanon, . . . While 
studying nursing in Illinois, Jeanne, WSUVV/O, 
keeps skeds with her mother Wave, W8FPT, in 
Michigan. . . . The only active YL in Roland 
is SP5YL. Sophia, âge 23, is studying engineering 
in Warsaw and has been active on 15 and 20 

New offieers of the Chicago YLRL are (left to right) Secy- 
Treasurer, Peggy, K9GUB; Près. Lillian, K9JVL; and V. 
Près. Charlene, K9CMZ. K9JVL also replaces June, K9CQF, 
as editor of the club paper Queen's Key. Members have 
their own club station, W9DEQ, at the Gompers Park 

Field House, 4222 West Poster Ave., Chicago. 
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meters since May 1957. . . . ZSGKK, Marie, 
won both tlte phone and c.w. tropkies in the 
South African Radio League Contest. . . . The 
Cameliia Capital Chirps are preparmg a cook- 
book of reeipes submitted by YLs the world over. 
. . . CE4EV, Harriet, is returning to the States 
after four years "temporarv résidence " in Ohile. 
. . . K2CÛQ, Evelyn, is active in the N. Y.S. 
CD Radiological Information Net. . . . We re- 
gret to report the passing of Manila Beebe, 
W7.IWC, the XYL of W7IGM. Manila was 
licensed in 1916 and had many frionds around the 
world. 

KCPOQ relates that K6PGO, KOOPG. and K6POG are 
ail YLS and that both KOOPG and K6PGO are "Mary." 

25 Yeais Açro 
  this month 

August, 2933 
. . . Tecànloai articles: A Simple 1750-Ko. Auxiliary Trans- 
mitter, New Pentagrid Tubes and Coil-Switching in the 
Amateur-Band Superhet, " Five-and-Ten " Oscillator-Am- 
plifters Transmitters, The Tool-Box 5H-jVIr. Transceivcr, 
ÎModernizins the Long-Wave Keeeiver, Automatic Overload 
Protection and Bush Button Control, and aeveral pages of 
ideas for the expérimenter. 
, . . Uperating Information: Ten-iMeter Band Hotl, Ama- 
teur Radio at a Oeutury of Progress ( World's Fair), More 
on the new QSL Bureau aystem, descriptions of various 
amateur stations, 1ARU News, the Communications Oo- 
partment pages and Station Aetivities. Calls Heard, inci- 
dentally, showed that a number of the signais being heard 
on 28 Me. were actually harmonies from 14-Mc. stations. 

New régulations were announced, with most changes 
ffective Oct. 1. Phone privilèges were extended, and pure 

d.c. required on 14 Me, and below. Amateur mobile author- 
ized on airçraft only, on 56 and 400 Me. only. Class A, B and 
C licences introdueed, license term co be three years. 

Also of înterest are the number of advertisers of 25 
years agu that are still witii us. Among them; reading from 
page 1 of the 1933 issue: Hammarlund, National, Candlcr, 
Port Arthur Collège, Walter Ashe and Coilins Radio. 
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Elsewhekb in this issue will be found the full 
text of the ARRL pétition to FCC for JOO-kc. 

segments at the. low end of the 50- and 144- Me. 
bands for o.w. émission only. Also reproduced 
in its entirety is the FOC Notice of Proposai 
Unie Afaking, Docket 12185, which starts the 
légal maehinery moving tovvard the establish- 
ment of these exclusive c.w. subbands. 

,4s might be expeeted, opposition to this pro- 
posai hua developed in some quarters, but we 
vvonder if those who object to the idea of the c.w. 
segments understand fully the reasons for the 
ARRL request. if you are one of the objectors, 
please turn to " Happenings of the Month" in 
this issvie, and read the. ARRL pétition and the 
FCC notice carefully. From these it should be 
obvions that this is no rehash of the old phone- 
e.w. argument. Narrow slices of our two most- 
used v.h.f. bands were, not tusked for in order to 
provide more territory for c.w. men. Though it is 
to be hoped that the subbands will resuit in more 
use of c.w. on 6 and 2, that is not the main ob- 
jective in asking for them. 

The principal reason for the c.w. segments is to 
make it possible for serions v.h.f. operators to 
do a more effective job in weak-sigual communi- 
cation. It is well known that c.w. bas a tremen- 
dous advantage over phone in weak-signal work. 
So great is this advantage that a 10-watt c.w. 
station can work over as great a distance as a 
500-watt a.m. phone. Snrely we should do every- 
thing possible to take full advantage of this su- 
periority. The catch is that to make c.w. pay ofl" 
it must be free of compétition from voice on the 
same or closely-adjacent frequeucies. This is why 
we have exclusive c.w. segments in ail our lower 
bands. 

Why should we be so concerned with weak- 
signal communication? Every occupant of our 
v.h.f. bands should understand that he is using 
speetrum space that is subject to heavy pressure 
from other services. The day may corne when we 
can make a good case for rétention of onr v.h.f. 
bands only if we can show that we have made the 
best possible use of them. The record of amateur 
radio in this respect is one in which we can ail 
take pride. It shows that nearly ail forms of long- 
distance propagation in the v.h.f. range were 
discovered and iirst exploited by amateurs. The 
worth of amateur radio data for soientific studies 
is widely recognized, but we cannot ait back and 
rest on our laurels forever. dur record in the future 
should bc equally good. It can be, for there is 
much lel't for us to do. 

♦V.H.F. Editer, QST. 

There are still many unknown or little-under- 
stood angles in the v.h.f. propagation picture, 
and amateur observations eau be of real value in 
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1 wezjs 
2 W8BJV 
3 W0CJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
1 W60B 
8 W0INI 
9 W1HDQ 

10 W5MJD 

W2KGV 
K2JN8 
W2AMJ 
W2BYM 
W2FHJ 
K20BA 
W2SHV 
K2AXQ 
K2ITQ 
K2ITP 
K2LTW 
VV20RA 
K2V1X 
W3TIF 
W3KKN 
W3KMV 
W3KUE 
W3NKM 
W3MQU 
WSMXW 
W30TC W3FPH 
W3LFC 

U W21DZ 
12 W1ILL 
13 W0DZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 
20 W6TM1 

47 W4HHK 
46 W4FNR 
46 W4AICX 
46 W4RFR 
46 K4nN0 
45 W40XC 
44 W4ZBQ. 
44 K4GyZ 43 
fj W5VY 
î', W4LFQ ™ W5GNQ 40 W5EXZ 

W5VV 
47 K5HVA 
46 W5FS0 
46 W50NS 
40 W5JLY 
46 W5ML 
45 W5FXN 
15 W5JME 
43 W5CVW 
43 W5FAL 
13 W5HEZ 
41 W5BXA 
40 K5ABW 
40 K5CYK 

47 W6WNN 
45 W6UXN 
45 W6BAZ 
44 K6JCA 
41 W6JKN 
41 W6ANN 
41 W6NDP 
41 W6ABN 
40 K6GTC 
40 K6RNQ 

W6GCG 
<7 K6HYY 
47 W6NIT 
47 W61WS 47 W6CAN 
Ib K6ERG 
4a W6BWG 
46 
45 W7BQX 
45 W7DYD 
15 W7INX 
44 W7YJE 
44 W7ACD 
14 WIFDJ 

21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW 
23 W0ORE 

' 24 W9ALU 
t 25 W8CMS 

26 W0MVG 
! 27 W0CNM 

28 W1VNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 

42 W7JPA 4 
42 W7JRG 4 
42 W7B0C 4 
42 W7FIV 4 41 W7CAM 4 
41 W7MKW 1 
41 W7UFB 3 
41 W7QDJ 3 
45 VV8WPD 4 W8N0TT 4 « W80JN 4 42 W8SQU 4 4'5 W8HXT 4 44 W8NQD 4 45 W8UZ 4 
j® W8RFW 4 

W8LPD 4 44 VVBHJR 44 K8ACC 4? W8ESZ * 4 KSCIC 4 W8EVH ' 44 W8YLS 44 VV8INQ 
40 

W9BRN < 
,s W9ZHB ■ 
48 WOQTJV ■ ,o W9VZP 
5 W9RQ.M - 
4B W9GKM 
45 W9JFP 
4, W9DSP 
4, W9AAG 
44 W9UÏA 
], W9UNB fi W9MHP 
.{l W9SWH wsklr 
,7 K9EID 

W9MFH 
40 W9JCI 

40 W9SWH W9EPT 
W9IMG 

47 
47 W0QIN 
46 W0NFM 1K WflTTfY 

Me. 

31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJI 
35 W2MEU 

[ 36 W1CLS 
[ 37 W6PUZ 

38 W7ILL 
39 W0DDX 
40 W0DO 

44 W0ZTW 47 
44 K3.T.TA 47 
42 W0IBL 4fi 
41 W0JOL 46 
40 W0USQ. 45 
40 W0FKY 45 
35 W0QVZ 45 
34 K0AKJ 44 

W0OFZ 44 
WBYJP 44 *1 W0URQ 44 

fa W0BTG 43 
M K0GKR 43 

W0JHS 43 
W0XPI 43 K0DXS 43 

« W0WNU 42 
f® KOGLJ 41 

W0PKD 41 
H VB3AET 47 
4" VE7CN 44 ■\l VEIEF 42 

VK3AIB 37 
/. KL7AUV 36 40 EI2W 35 

VE3BX 33 
40 YE3BHQ 32 
,« VE1QY 32 
le VEIPQ 31 
î? VE2A0M 31 I7 VK3!)KR 31 
47 VE4HS 30 
47 SM7ZN 29 
45 002ZX 27 
4rt XE1GE 27 
45 VKlWli 28 
le PZIAJfi 26 
ri ZS3G 25 
a'> BMfiANR 23 
4* .SM6BTT 23 
4*4 VE1ZR 23 I3 VE3()J 22 ÏÀ (H\KWW ->1 
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future propagation studies. The ARRL 1GY 
Propagation Research Project is currently pro- 
viding a great réservoir of amateur communica- 
tion data for tlxis purpose, but vve ean do our bcst 
vvork only if \ve are able to exploit veak-signal pos- 
sibilities to the fullest extent. This means con- 
sistent and widespread use of c.w. during margi- 
nal conditions. 

Anyone who has attemptcd DX work on 50 Me. 
reoently knows that band occupancy has reaehed 
a point vvhere the iow edge (the most useful spot 
in the band for observing the beginning and 
ending times of openings, and their geographica.l 
distribution) is nexirly aiways jammed with strong 
phone signais. How many more West Coast 50- 
Mc. men could have Yvorked into Europe last 
winter, had not the signais of EI2W, CT1CO, and 
the LAs and SMs and other Europeans not been 
smeared by Ws crowding the iow edge of the band 
on phone? How much oftener could Easterners 
have worked into Hawaii, had it not been for the 
mass of phone QRM on the signais of KH6NS 
and KH6UK? IVÏiglit not many other American 
areas have worked into Japan, Australia or New 
Zealand, except that Ws were so busy working 
each other on voice, mostly in the first 100 kc.? 

If we were eoncerned merely with open-hand 
conditions, the problem wouid not be so sei'ious, 
for the percentage of time that our bands are 
open for DX is certainly email. Effective use of 
the c.w. segments need not wait for either 6 or 
2 to be open. One of the most intriguing possibiii- 
ties of our v.h.f. bands lies in the utilization of 
the various forms of scatter. These are avaiiable 
at any time or season. Tropospheric scatter is 
good for distances of 300 to 500 miles at any 
time, on both 6 and 2, if optimum c.w. techniques 
are employed. lonospherie scatter is a practical 
matter for weli-equipped 50-Mc. stations, and it 
works around the dock and ealendar, over dis- 
tances of G00 to 1200 miles. Meteor scatter is a 
c.w. operator's game, on either 50 or 144 Me,, but 
more so on the higher frequency. Moonbounce, 
if we are ever to gel to it, is a c.w. proposition. 

In ail forms of band openings c.w. gets through 
first, and works longer, than voice. The fellow 
who gives up on either Eo or sporadic-A' skip 
when phone ceases to be readable misses the 
best part of the fun. The v.h.f. man who struggles 
in an attempt to copy the garbled voice of a dis- 
tant station during au aurora is eutting himself 
oft" from the best that this weird form of commu- 
nication has to ofïer. Yet ail these marginal 
forms of communication can be done effectively 
on c.w. only on channels that are freo of phone 
QRM. 

We should have had such channels throughout 
the history of v.h.f. endeavor. It is of extrome 
importance that we have them now. There must 
be far more work in the world above 50 Me. than 
chewing the rag and eollecting QSL cards. We 
should iose no opportunity to build up the record 
of amateur accomplishmentiin our v.h.f. bands, 
as we may someday need it sorely in our con- 
tinuing battle to maintain our rights to segments 
of the spectrum above 50 Me. If narrow slices 

of both bands for the exclusive use of c.w. will 
help the cause along, they are a small price, 
indeed, to pay. 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Cr. t States Areas Mlles 

WIREZ... . ,28 8 1030 W1AZK... ..23 7 1205 WIKCB... . .22 7 1150 WIRFU,,. . .22 7 1120 WIOAX... 22 6 800 W1AJR... . .21 7 1130 W1FZJ. . .21 6 1120 WIHDQ. , . .20 6 1020 WIMMN. . .19 6 800 W1IZY. . , . .18 6 750 W1UIZ. . . ..17 5 680 W1AFO,.. . .17 6 920 WIZJQ. , . . .17 6 800 VV1PHR... . .16 6 780 W1BCN... ..16 5 650 W1KHL... ,..16 5 540 
\V2NLY... ..34 8 1390 W2CXY. . . .34 8 1200 W2QRI. . . . .34 8 1200 VV2A25L... . .28 8 1050 K2GQI. . . . .27 7 950 KarEj..., . .24 7 1060 W2BLV.., . .23 7 1020 K2HOO... . .23 7 950 W2DWJ. . . .23 6 720 w2opa... . .22 7 1050 W28MX. . 22 6 905 \V2AMJ... . .21 6 960 K2CEH.., . .21 8 910 K2IXJ  . .21 6 925 VV2CBB,,. . .21 6 300 W2LWI.. . . .20 6 700 W2AOC.... . .20 6 770 W2PAU.,, . .20 6 SSII W2RXG. . . .20 6 700 W2UTÏI, . . .19 7 SHU W2AZP, .. ..19 7 650 VV2RGV... ..19 6 720 W2LHI. . . . . 18 7 620 K2RLG, .. ..17 6 910 VV2SHT. », ..16 6 650 W2pcg... . .16 5 650 
W3RT.7E,,. ..30 8 950 W3GKP... . .29 8 1020 W3BGT.., . .28 8 740 W3TDF... . .27 8 880 W3SGA.., i'.26 6 550 W3IBH. .. . .23 7 650 VVSFPH... . .21 8 W3KCA... ..21 7 W3LNA... . .20 7 720 W3LZn.., . .20 7 W3K.VVL, . . .19 7 740 W3NKM.. ..19 8 660 W3BNC... ..18 •f 750 
YV4HJQ.,, ..35 8 1140 W4HUK. . ..35 9 I2S0 W4AO  . .29 8 1100 V\'4LTTT,,. ..27 8 1160 W4CJMF. . . .27 8 1110 W4MKJ. . . .24 8 725 W4JCJ.... 2'> 6 660 \V4KQM, , ! .*21 S 900 W4DWU.. . . 20 6 675 W40LK... ..19 6 720 W4TLV... ..18 7 tooo W4JFV, . . ..18 7 850 W4IKZ. . . . .18 6 720 W4VLA».. ..17 7 825 W4WiSrH.. ..17 7 750 K4EUS.. . ..17 6 600 \V4AIB. . . ..16 t 720 W4CLY... ..15 5 720 W2BHB/4. ..14 7 050 \V4ZBU... . .14 5 800 \Y4TCR... . .14 5 720 VV4SOP. .. ..13 5 080 W4CPZ... ..12 5 650 W4MDA., . .11 5 860 NV4Kc:q,.. . .11 S 860 W4KOQ... ..10 4 860 W4LNO... ..10 4 800 \V4GrS.... . . .9 2 335 
YVôRC'I. .. ..33 9 1215 W5DFU... . .25 9 1300 W5AJG... . . 22 8 1230 W5JWL... ..18 6 1150 \V5LPG,.. . .16 6 1000 VVSVKH. . . .15 5 720 VV5MMW. . .14 5 700 W5ML  . .14 4 760 W6PZ ..13 5 1255 W5KTD. . . .13 5 900 W5FSC, , . .. 12 5 1390 W5ABN... ..12 5 780 WSQNL.,. . ,10 5 1400 W5CVW. , ..10 5 1180 wsswv... ..10 3 600 

States Areas Miles 
W5NDE.. .. .3 3 520 WSFEJb.... ...8 '2 580 \V5VY.... .. .7 3 1200 
W6NLZ... .. .9 8 2540 W6DXG. . . . .9 3 1030 W6WSQ. . . . .8 4 1380 W0AJF., . ... 5 2 040 W6RRZ... .. .4 2 860 W6PJA... .. .4 3 1390 WQZL .. .3 2 1400 \V6BAZ. .. .. .3 2 400 W0MMU. . . .3 2 388 W0ORS. . . ...3 2 365 W6LSB... * 360 
W7VMP. . ..11 5 1280 W7LEE... .. .6 3 1020 W7JRG... .. .4 3 1010 W7EHL... .. .4 2 1050 W7JIP.... .. .4 2 900 W7JU .. .4 2 353 VV7YZU... .. .3 * 240 
W8KAY. . . .36 8 1020 VV8VVXV.. . .35 8 1200 W8X1OF. . . . .31 8 1060 VV8RMH.. ..31 8 1000 WKPT  . .31 H 985 W88VI.,,. ,,30 8 1080 VVWvSFG. . . . .30 8 tuu YV8WRN.. . ,28 8 680 W8EHW,. . .27 8 860 WSBRYV. . , 27 7 800 VV8BAX... ..20 8 950 \V8JWV.,. . .25 S 910 W8ILC. . . . 25 8 800 W8LPD.,. , .25 H 750 \V8DX,... . .25 8 720 W81AJY,.. . ,21 7 010 W8NOH. . . .19 7 060 YV8CZV.., ..17 7 970 W8RVVW.. ..17 7 030 
W9KLR... ..38 8 1160 W9YVO.K.. . ,32 9 1050 YV9GAB... . ,32 9 1075 YV9AAG.. » ..30 8 900 YV9Z1H. . . . .29 8 830 YV9REM.. ..27 8 850 YYr9UCH. . , 27 8 750 W9FVJ. . . . .20 8 850 \V9EQG... , ,26 8 820 YV9ZHL... ..25 8 760 \V9liUX. . . ,24 7 725 YVQBPV... ..23 7 1000 YVOUED. . , , ,22 7 960 YV9KPS.,. 22 7 690 \V9PBP. .. ! .20 8 820 WUMUO.. . .19 7 640 YV9LF ..19 6 K9AQP. . . ..18 8 725 W9ALU.,. . , .1» 7 800 YV9JGA  . .18 6 720 \V'9MBI... . . 10 7 600 W9DDG. . , ..16 0 700 W9J1Y  . . 16 7 560 YV9LEE..., . .16 6 780 YV9DSP..., ..15 0 760 
YY0IHD..., ..27 7 890 YYflGUD. . , , .25 7 1005 YV0SMJ... , ..24 8 1175 KODOK..., 22 8 920 YV0BFB... , . .21 8 1060 YVOIXI . ,21 6 830 YV0TGC,,., . .21 S YV0RUF... . .19 7 700 YV0UOP... ..18 6 YV0ONQ... ..16 0 1000 WrtRYG. - . .17 6 925 YV0ZJB  . .15 5 1200 \V0LT8G.. . . .14 6 750 YY'OIFS . .14 5 \V'0OAC... , ..14 5 725 YY'0RYO. . . .14 5 000 YVOMY'G. . , , .13 5 700 YY'OTJF  . .13 4 YV01C....., .. .4 2 950 
VE3DIR.. . .20 8 925 VE3AIB. . . .26 7 910 YE3BQN.., .17 7 790 Y'E3DER.. .10 7 820 VE3AQG,., .16 7 800 VE3BPB... .13 6 715 VE2AOK.., .12 6 550 VE1QY  .11 4 900 VE7FJ .2 1 365 KneuK... . ,1 2 2540 
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Memfaers of fhe Spaefanburg (S. C) Amateur Radio Club, 
wîth some of the 6-meter portable stations built recently 
as a club proiect. Equipment was used effectively in con- 
nection with the Peach Blossom Golf Tournament. Self- 
contained and operafed from small dry batteries, they 
could be deployed anywhere on the course to supply a 
constant flow of information far more effectively than the 
75-meter mobiles formerly used. 

Front row, I to r: K4HDX, K4LML, K4INO, K4MYR, 
W4NTO. Back row: K4QZ4, K4BEW, Don Deakin, and 
K4LEI. 

Here and There 
llere's a really weird onc that happcned May 25. \V5LFM, 

San Antonio. Texas, tells us that W5KRH and K5HVC 
worked JA1US and heard JAIOVV on 50 Me. from jusfc be- 
fore t.o a few minutes after midnight! Signais were weak. 
with rapid fading that is eharacteristic of transeiiuatorial 
seatter. Their beams were aimed west. whereas the direct 
put h of Japan would be northwest. The character of the 
signais suggests the TE mode, and inasmuch as .lapanese 
stations have had considérable success with what might 
be called transequatorial backscatter, it would appear that 
sumething of this sort was responsible for these VV5-JA con- 
tacts. This is typical of the kind of observatioas that make 
amateur radio data su valuable for propagation studies. One 
thing we can be sure of: just about anytliing can happen on 
50 Me., and if you are consistently active, and wide awake 
in the procoss, it can happen to you! 

On 144 Me. the big news in June was a tremendous 
tropospheric opening early in the month. VV9GAB, Beloit, 
YYis., calls it the best for north-south work in his experience, 
bringing in Arkansas. Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Tennes- 
see and West Virginia. WSB.AX, Columbus, Ohio. reports 
Kansas, Minnesota and Nebraska worked June 8. It swung 
to the East June 4 and 5. VV1RFU, Wilbraham, Mass., heard 
stations as far west as VVisconsin June 4. W0SMJ, Indianola, 
lowa, pieked up Magydand and West Virginia. K8AXU was 
uperating from a 4000-foot élévation near Elkins, W. Va., 
for this une, the night of June 3, and he gave oui many hrst 
contacts with his state. Among them was W0INI. Pleasant 
HiU, Mo. 

W30KP, Spencerviiie. Md., heaid his tirst W8s beforo 
1930 EST. W9GGÏÏ, Kenosha, Wis., was heard ou s.s.b., 
S7, shortly after. W9WOK, Barrington, 111., was heard at 
2000 on vuiee, saying that the band was open for 350 (!) 
miles in ail directions. He was worked on e.w. at 2004. 
W0SMJ was raiscd at 2045, for a new state for both, fol- 
lowed by K0EMQ, C'edar Rapids, at 2102. The next heur 
was spent in digging for new ones, and in sending QSTs re- 
garding stations and frequenrîes. \V0RirF, Ste. Genevieve, 
Mo., was heard S7 on voîce at 2300. In the midst of a CQ he 
faded down too weak to read, and the next two hours were 
apent in frantic attempts to get him on e.w. Finally W0RUF 
heard W2CXY on c.w., and he changed over. working 
W2CXY, W4AO and W3GKP, in that order, Bill finally 
getting him for No. 29 at 0127. The foilowing evening con- 
ditions were somewhat similar, but the opening did not ex- 
tend so far south or west. K0EMQ and W0BFB, both in 
lowas, were worked. but the band was full of W8s and 9.s, 
inainly, through 2300 EST, when W3GKP called it a night. 

YV5KTD, Slireveport, La., began hearing DX from the 
north around 2130 CST June 3. He worked W9AAG, Wood- 
hull, 111., at 2135, W9WOK at 2158, W8PT, Benton Harbor, 
Mich., at 2205, W9REM, Downers Grove, 111., at 2240, and 
K0EMQ, at 2314. AU were worked on c.w., with signais 
running about 569, with/ittle fading. 

K2GQI, Matawan, N. J., reports W0BFB and W0RUF 
worked at 2330 and 0105 EST, respectively, for states No. 
26 and 27. WIOAX, Coventry, Corm., spent a lot of time 
looking for W0a, but heard none. His best DX was YV9NVK, 
Racine, Wis., worked at 0042 on the 5th, near the end of the 
2-day session. 

W8PT pushed his states total up to 31 with W5JWL, 
Gurdon, ^Vrk., and W5KTD worked, beginning at 2205 EST 
on June 3. Also woiked were W5LPG. Holly Sorings, Miss., 
W0VMN, Léon, lowa, K0EMQ, W0IJFP, Hutcliinson, 
Kan., who used a 522 at 15 watts input, W0RUF, and 
W0EMS, Omaha, Neb. Jack heard 7 call areas in this one 
night, missing only Wl, 6 and 7! 
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Almost lost in the noise conneeted with the best opening 
on 144 Me, fchus far in 1958 was the fact that early June was 
also the occasion of the first of the major daylight meteor 
showers, the June Perseids. Only résulta reported to date are 
successful skeds kepfc by VV9GAB, Beloit, Wis., with W7- 
JRG, Biliings, Mont., K4EUS, Chester, Va., and W1MMN, 
Orange, Vt. These put W9GAB into the select circle of 2- 
meter men having 9 call areas worked. 

The Ufe of a sideband enthusiast on the v.h.f. banda is 
no bed of roses. Take it from W5KPZ and K5BEL, who 
have been using s.s.b. on 50 Me. for some months now. 
Both have made a few contacts, local and DX, but they 
hnd it discouraging that so few fetlows recognize the signal 
for what it is. or make any effort to tune it in properîy. 
.K5BEL says that his contacts with W7MAH and K4EYE 
on 2-way s.s.b. have demonstrated the value of sideband 
for getting through under marginal conditions, W5KPZ 
and K5BEL make a practice of giving long cails when on 
s.H,b., so that anyone would who like to work them will have 
ample time to tune the signal in. They ask that you be on 
the watch for them, when 6 is open to the Dallas area. 

Tour conductor can vouch for the eft'ectiveness of the 
s.s.b. at W7MAH, Reno, Nev. He was heard often during 
the F% season, and we oceasionaUy tuned him in just to 
listen to the différence between his signal and that of the 
a.m. stations. When W7MAH went off, you could crank up 
the gain and hear a mass of heterodynes on the same ehan- 
nel, but when his s.s.b. rig was on there was nothing else 
audible on the frequency. 

Quite a few d.s.b. signais are heard these days on 6, 
but a true évaluation of any of these bas not yet been re- 
ceivcd. We hear K1ACD, Orange, Conn., giving his a work- 
out frequently, but Jay says he, too, is having trouble 
hnding anyone who will tune inm in. 

The deosely populated area around Toronto bas been 
good v.h.f. country for many yeais, but the eoverage eu- 
joyed by these VE3ft bas been largely confined to the area 
between the Great Lakes and across into adjacent fi. H. 
call areas. Recently there bas been growing interest in 
working up to the northeast, to Ottawa and Montréal. 
VE3BQN, Toronto, has been getting into Montréal regularly 
sinee he put his pair of 4X150As on 144 Me., though hearing 
the VE2s has been anuthor matter. To further this work, 
\'E3BQN is kceping nightly schedules wîth VE2FF and 
other interested parties in that direction. He transmits 
nightly in a northeasterly direction at 1900 local time for 5 
minutes, and then listcas for a like period at 1905. His fre- 
quency is 144,217 Me. 

August Evenis 
August Ls a big month for the v.h.f. fraternity. First, 

there's the National Convention in Washington,' D. G., 
Aug. 15-17. The National Capital V.H.F. tiociety, as part 
of the Foundation of Amateur Radio Clubs, Inc., has charge 
of the v.h.f. prograrn. Rick Emerson, W30JU, promises 
that v.h.f. men will find plenty to interest them. See you 
there! 

About the time you read this, v.h.f. men ail over the 
Middle West will be taking off for Turkey Run State Park, 

(Continued on page î/$) 
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Operating 

News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communication» Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

Cogent Quotas. Evcry so often in the flow 
of operating reports and lettons aeross the desk, 
comments pop up that seem significant even be- 
yond the correspondenee eonsidered by itself. 
This month \ve propose to share a few of these 
eomments with our readers to consider each and 
make of it what you inay. 

" Let's have a personal program for monitoring one's own 
.signai. Mosfc fellows surely wouldn't put ont rotten signais 
if they knew kow tiiey sounded." — Stan, iVGADB. 

For those wiio question what is rral DX. let them reaîize 
that any country you haven't worked is DX for you. 

W8KBL suggests more v.h.f. listening with the b.f.o. on. 
This locates carriers you can work, often DX. if you use a 
little c.w. W8KBL also says. *' Vou stand a better chance of 
gaining code profieiency when you actually use it in your 
operating." 

WQIIOV in fîam-Gab: When they run out of conteste, 
they vvill have a confcest for those who have been in 2ô-or- 
more conteste. 

Listen much. transmit on the air no more than necessary. 441 f'ounted onc ham CQing 2'A times with his call but thrice. 
Such operating wastes time; those disgusted pass on to 
someone else." 

W0TJOL in Midirest Relay reviews some controversxal 
aspects in the origins of the word "ham" and in conclusion: 
" Everyone knows ham radio as slang for the radio expéri- 
menter and operator, Let us look to the future, be proud of 
our name, and strive tkrougk our radio efforts to make it 
more esteemed to the public." 

441 like the BPL card better than any other piece of wall 
paper 1 have." K4KNB. 

FCC Reports More Amateur Operator 
License Suspensions. Additional Public Infor- 
mation releases of the Fédérai Communications 
Commission provide détails on current license 
suspensions. In connection with FCC actions 
taken the pertinent régulations may weli rate 
review by other amateurs to avoid more citations 
and penaities. 

We should also mention that during June three 
amateurs, additional to those listed, submitted 
their Conditional Class licenses for caneellation 
rather than appear for personal examination as 
they had been requested to do by the Commission 
under the provisions of Sec. i2.45(a) of the 
amateur rules. 

FCC ordered (May 13, 1958) that the Novice Class ama- 
teur operator license of Steve S. Sampson, San Francisco, 
Oalifornia, be suspended until July 22, 1958, his license to 
be retumed to the offices of FCC at Washington for the 
period of his suspension, it appearing that the licensee on 
numerous occasions and partieularly ou Jan. 7, 1958, 
operated his station WN6QOR in the 3.5 and 7 Me. bands 
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ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Award» 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, WIZJE, Administrative Aide 
EIXEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

U-sing A-3 émission contrary to the ternis of liis license, In 
violation of fcsee. 12.23 and 12.28 of FCC rules, it further 
appearing that said Hcensee (1) sent call signs not assigned 
by proper authority to his station, in violation of Bec. 
12.158 of FCC rules, and (.2) that while ongaged in operat- 
ing on Jan. 7 he did not have in his possession, or posted in 
his radio station, his amateur radio operator and station 
licenses» a violation of Sec. 12.25 and 12.68 of FCC rules. 

FCC ordered (May 22, 1958) that the Technical Class 
amateur operator license of Harvey J. Beaudry, Jr., Uak- 
land, Oalifornia, be suspended for a period of three months 
it appearing that the Hcensee on varions occasions between 
July 31, '57 when his Novice Class license KN9ELS expired 
and Nov. 14, '57 when he was granted a Technical Class 
amateur license, operated an unlicensed radio station in the 
3.5-4 Me. band using A-3 émission and the «elf-assigned 
call K9ELS/C, violating Bec. 301 and 818 of the Com- 
munications Act, it further appearing il) that after reeeiv- 
iug Technician Class license K9ELS, he operated on varions 
occasions using A-3 on the 3.5-4 Me. band contrary to the 
license terras, violating Bec. 12,23 and 12.28 of FCC rules 
and (2) that he faiied to keep a complote and proper log, 
violating Bec, 12.136 and (3) that lie operated at a fixed 
location other than that authoiized in his station License, a 
violation of Sec. 12.64 and 12.93, FCC rules. 

FOC ordered (May 22, '58) that the Technician Class 
amateur operator license of Gary B. Jones be suspended 
for a period of three months, it appearing that the tiernsee 
on varions occasions June 9, '57 to July 17. '57 operated an 
unlicensed radio station in the 3,5-4 and 7-7.3 Me, bands 
using A-3 émission and the self-assigned call WOKBU, a 
violation of Bec. 301 and 318 of the Communications Act. 
It further appearing (1) that after obtaimng Technician 
Class license WGQDJ he on varions occasions operated A-3 
In the 3 .5 and 7 Me. bands contrary to his license terms in 
violation of Bec. 12.23 and 12.28 FCC rules and (2) that 
he operated his amateur station at a fixed location différent 
from that authorized in the station license. violating Sec. 
12.64 and 12.93 FCC rules. 

FCC ordered (May 16» '58) that the Technician Class 
amateur operator license of John L. AlcPherson, Jackson, 
Miss., be stispended until Cet. 22, 1961 yearsf his 
amateur operator license (of K6UXD) to be turned in to 
the FCC, it appearing (1) that FCC issued to B. L. Peder- 
sen, San Fernando, Calif. a Novice Class operator-station 
license KN6UXC and Technician Class license K6UXC 
and it further appearing (1) that these licenses were issued 
by FCC on the basîs of information and statementa in the 
application and certifications which were false and (2) that 
B. L. Federsen did not execute and tile with FCC the ap- 
plications, nor take the code examination Sept. 13, '56 as 
certihed and (3.) that John L. AlcPherson did on Sept. 18, 
'56 and other occasions, partîcipate in arrangements wherein 
by fraudulent means, in violation of Bec. 12.162, the above- 
mentioned licenses were issued. 

FCC ordered (May 22, '58) that the Technician Class 
amateur operator license- of JTarold W. Casto, Alountam 
View, Cal., be suspended for a period of three months, his 
license returnable to FCC for the period of the suspension. 
it appearing that the Hcensee during the period July 7 to 
July 18, '57 operated an unlicensed radio station, using A-3 
in the 3.5 and 7 Me. bands and the self-assigned call sign 
K6CQA, a violation of Sec. 301 and 318 of the Communica- 
tions Act and it further appearing (1) that after obtaining 
Technician Class license WGQCU he operated his station 
using A-3 in the 3.5 and 7 Aie. bands contrary to this 
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Hoenso, viotatlner Sec. 12.23 and 12.28 FCC rules and (2) 
thafc iie opurated iiis amateur station ai. a fixed location 
other than that authorized in his station license, violatine 
Sec. 12.61 and 12,93. 

— F. E. H. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Wtnners of BPL Certiflcates for May traffic: 

cm (niq. Ue.cd, (tel. Del. Total 
W2KEB   ...301 1785 1348 343 3777 vvscrjx,. .. .203 1091 1224 147 2665 WfilAR   49 1259 1054 205 2567 Vy7BA  ....14 1016 986 29 2045 W0SCA  . ,. Jjltf 920 903 4 W8UPII.     25 681 615 62 1383 W0CPI   . . 654 «14 40 1314 VVSOXY,   6 645 624 21 1296 WHPZO.  2 652 637 3 1294 W4PL.   .  14 624 596 19 1253 W5RCF  .... 12 513 59 1156 W9DO   18 535 506 47 1106 \V9NZZ   ...244 407 0 •405 1056 W1UEQ  . . .669 139 90 44 942 W0LGG   32 463 421 26 942 W0LCX   30 452 423 29 934 WflOHJ,    2 465 457 8 932 W0BDR  494 •401 19 919 W6GYH. . . .259 312 2x8 6 865 K6HLR  . .. .55 386 308 822 W0IA  OO 379 366 6 782 K2PHF  . . .336 232 191 1 760 W7PGY   . . . . 38 361 313 42 754 KOGDF,  ....97 326 275 46 744 \V0BLI   1 367 364 1 733 W0GAR  333 332 4 672 K5FPA   14 314 300 7 635 W6ZJB.    .. .183 271 121 40 615 K0CLS   92 269 226 15 602 WfiGQY  . . .349 120 49 76 594 W1YRC   19 2X2 257 28 586 W0BPJ....  . 3 291 2X7 4 585 W1EMG ... 2 290 264 23 579 K4 EL(î.  . . . ..33 262 223 39 557 WOTOT,. ......  54 286 204 9 553 K6GK    .,.,,3 266 150 116 535 W5FPI    12 252 240 28 532 W4QDY  . . . 209 1.67 118 36 530 W0KQD. ......  58 236 209 27 530 W4TWM  256 237 19 520 W4WQT  .. .256 4 256 4 520 K9GDQ   31 245 204 40 520 K2B1L     46 243 206 21 516 K40NQ  ...-17 249 235 12 513 K4DSN".  240 233 7 611 K4SJH   32 263 195 19 609 l^ate Reports: VV0PZO Upr.). .  6 791 754 14 1565 W7APF f Apr.)..  16 463 463 0 942 W0IA (Apr.)  ... 28 325 322 2 677 

Mbre-rian-One-Operafor Stations 
CaU OHg. Recd. tel. Del. Total 
K6MCA    ...145 541 563 10 1259 

BPL for 100 or more originations-vl'tts-ddîveries 
. .276 W4SHJ. . . . . 119 K0LNQ. ... .104 WOPCQ... ..119 W0VPQ. . .. .104 K2QRW... ..114 W1YBTÏ 103 .. 142 K4AVTT. . . ..110 WtKAE. ....102 W2BVE., .. 136 K4HQK... ..110 WÔYDK 102 :K2RKL. . .. 130 W9KTM... ...109 W1CMH 101 WSCJWJS.. ..130 K6YBV. . . ..107 K0JCF 101 K4KBT. . .. 127 W0QVN... ..106 Late Report: KOIDV... .. 124 W4PED., . . . 105 K9GDQ (Apr.) W8WGU, ..122 K2VTX  . .104 134 

More-Than-OxiQ-Operator Stations 
KGIDT 249 K2î:nT.T/2. . . 153 K40SQ 101 VV1AW m 

BPL médaillons (sec Au#. 1954 QST, p. 64') have been awarded to the followlng amateurs slnce last month's listing: W1BTV, VV1FYF, K28IL. K4SJH. W5DWB, KSMZS, K6YBV, K0GCN, KN0MMZ, W0SCT. 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba, and U, S. possessions who report to their SCM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or more origina- tions plus deliverîes for any calendar montb. AH messages must be handled on amateur frequencies within 4K hours nf receîpt, in standard ARRL form. 

RTTY NOTES 
The East Coast RTTY Net meets with VV1BGW as NOS. 

3H20 kc. 7 p.m. EDST each Wednosday. Before the net 
opens 15 seconds of "mark" are sent by the NCS with re- 
quest for ail stations to zéro beat the net frequency. 

Weekly meetings of the Forty RTTY Net are at 2 p.m. 
ODST Sundays, 7140 kc. Stations are cailed in order, any 
messages to be indicated on responding. After roll caU 
traffic exchanges are directed by NCS W0BP. Bulletins of 

amateur interest and a round-table ragchew foliow. A score 
of stations are active in each of these nets, Several licensing 
a.reas report into the 7-iVIc. TTY net. W0BP has reminded 
nettens to note times and frequencies of section nets that 
operate daily in the ARRL National Traffic System to per- 
mit free transfer of any traffic in and put of the. RTTY net. 
Members in the far west can report in on 21,090 kc. 

The Twin City "RATS" have elected W0HZR the 
"Quick Brown Fox," W0AUS "Lazy Dog" and VV0LFI 
"RY" For the year. The group welcomes visitors at meet- 
ings, which will be held on each second Monday startîng in 
September. 

Tests have been conducted from W0BP using 850 cycles 
compared with narrow shifts. A surprising number of op- 
erators using straddle-tuned receiveis, mark and space iiaif 
the total shift eaeii side of their 2550-eyele tilter midpoint, 
report satisfaetory printing. Fuither shift-reduction runs 
are planned. 170 cycles, one-Hfth the eustomary f.s.k., is the 
most popular narrow shift when stability problems are 
considered. 

FJarly contacts by KR6GF were with KR6JL and VV0BP. 
A new radio-letter amateur radio RTTY service came about 
from a KL7OOT-W0BP relay of long-tape punchings 
(Mode! 19 on 14.32 Me.) and from 400 miles inside the 
Arctic Circle. 

W9BQC/9 put on a fine démonstration at the Btarved 
Rock, Illinois Hamfest, and \V9« ROQ QKE SPT GLR 
VVMR were on deck there for the Sunday Net. Speaking of 
démonstrations, an exceUent RTTY showing was made by 
VVfiPHS/6 at the Pacific Division Convention at Fresno in 
early June. WOCQI/O was on from Palo Alto, with W6MXJ 
and K60UR of San Francisco, VV6ASJ of Piedmont, and 
WfiVPO on from Oakland. Lots of visitor traffic was handled 
and that for San Francisco and Oakland was reiayed on tho 
Î47,2y-Mc. channel. The Northern California Amateur 
Radio Telctype Society, with over 89 members, now has 
distributed over 300 Model 2H's. The Society's history and 
progre-ss were recounted in a bulletin by Président WfiVVF, 
sent to the conventioners. WOs CBF FYM MTJ NRM 
CKQ, K6ZLB and others helped make the \V6PHS/6 work 
a success, 

\rK3KF has been active Monday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day on 21,090 kc., using a borrowed Modcl 15 and a tachom- 
eter fco get the speed down around 308 o.p.m. W6KUY/MM 
aboard the SS Pacific Transport worked RTTY ail the way 
aeross, docking at Yokohama June 14. KR6AK often works 
the gang starting at 0300 GMT, 21.080 kc. 

The firsfc two-way RTTY QSO between U.S. A, and Aus- 
tralia was recorded May 21 when VK3KF, with 100 watts on 
21,083 kc., worked W6CG. lie had worked KR6AK the 
previous day. The second and tliird contacts wunt to 
K60WQ and VV8GIG, 

W3PYW and others in the Washington area have big 
plans in connection with the National Convention. Ali 
RTTY operators présent are urged to get together at the 
RTTY dinner the evening of August 10. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 
3550 3875 7100 7250 

14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

Training Aids Notes 
Our Training Aids section announees the avail- 

ability of a new film Coded F-35 and titled "Get 
the Idea." This movie is another product of the 
Phil-Mont Mobile Radio Club, whose other 
production, "Every Single Minute," is also avaii- 
alilc to ARRL aiEliated clubs. 

"Get the Idea" présents some good basic con- 
ceptions on phone operating procédure, both 
commercial and amateur. We're certain afiiliated 
club groups viewing this motion picture will find 
it very enjoyable and bénéficiai. It has Sound, is 
black and white and runs approximately 17 
minutes. 
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Now that we're getfîng plenty of malorîal for this column 
(thanks, fellows!}, we eau start iooking it. nvrr and gctting 
a Utile rhoosy about what we use and when we use it. That's 
what happens, you know. When you get prosperous, you 
get particular. 

The working informai policy we have used is to give high- 
esfc priorîty to reports of amateur participation in aetual 
cummunications emergencies. When the emergency is wide- 
spread and amateur participation extensive. and iliustrative 
material Ls available, we often are able to submit an up- 
front feature article on it. Reports on drills and spécial non- 
emergency acti\"ities eome second, but when you inciude a 
usable pîcture it "iips'J the prîority to the extent that we 
may use the picturc witb a suitable eaption. Other mattîrial, 
sueh as new ideas for organization. progress reports, reports 
of meetings or gatherings, ta ko a third pt iority rating as a 
général rule. 

In ail material, we have to Insist on using éditorial pro- 
rogative in consonance with the space we have available. 
This «pare problem is a critical onc. Some issues of QST 
have more space available than others, so uccasionaily we 
have to eut sometliing out, or add sometliing, depending on 
whether we have more oî iess space. We déplore interférence 
from the simple mechanics of magazine editing. but tliis is 
a very practical problem and we have to deal with it. 

Vou may tliink that it is very easy to draw the Une b<> 
tweeu emergencies and non-emergencies, but this is not the 
case. Il is sornetimes very hard to détermine whether an 
activity can be classitied as emergency or not, and beoomes 
harder every day as more and varied material is reeeived. 
In recent and subséquent issues you will come across sorne 
typical examples. In one issue we had an emergency in whicb 
a boy was stung by a bee at a fair in wliich amateurs were 
helping out with communications. In another we had the 
r es et 10. of a dog from a stiowbound house, There have been 
plenty of examples of amateurs assisting in getting medi- 
cine-S for siek people, of assisting in searehes for lost peuple, 
of locating misSing peinons, and even of collocting money 
for varions causes, both good and questionablo; also, of 
AREC or RACES groups alerted against the possibility of 
a communications emergency that never materialized. We 
remember one ease whero amateurs mobiUzod to assist a 
maritime mobile thought to be in rhstress in a storm until 
nearly the whole 75-meter band was in an uproar, only to 
discover later that the boat had never been in distress at ail, 
Hïs rig just ha.dn t been working. Was this an emergency? 
We thought not, but others argued very strongly that it was. 

What we ought to do is formulate for oursoivas a policy 
delinxtion on just what constîtutes a communications emer- 
gency, and then stick to it. This is hard to do, and often 
séems unfair. From a detached standpoint. a eotnmunica- 
tions emergency would S(;ern to be one in whieh normal 
(commercial) ineans of communication are not available 
or are overloaded, and in whîch amateurs provide commu- 
nications facilities on a temporary basis until normal service 
can be restored or until the emergency is over, whichovet 
is sooner. Two things are requisite: an emergency situation 
and a lack of communications. If either is lacking, it is not 
a communication emergency and does not deserve to be 
treated as sueh. 

Such a policy may seern unfair when a grotip is alerted 
for a pending emergency and loses time and sleop in monitor- 
ing and preparing, only to have no communications emer- 
gency develop, wlule another group is not called into action 
until a communications emergency exists, then does a 
sloppy, rnakeshift, haphazard job of communications. The 
latter group bas performed in a communications emergency, 
the former has not — but which group deserves the greatest 
crédit? 

As often as not, the information submitted is mcomplete. 
inconclueive and incompréhensible, We don't require you 
to be journalists, but we do need ail the tacts: when, where, 
what, how and who? We're not interested in détails of the 
emergency situation, exeept to know what it was; what we 
want to know about Ls what the amateurs thd. And if what 

they did could have been accomplished just as well (or 
better) by commercial means (even jf it does cost sorne 
money!), then it just wasn't really a communications emer- 
gency. This doesn't mean you shouldn't report it, only that 
it will take a lower priorîty in this column than those 
aetivities that qualify as communications emergencies. 

Now that we are getting considérable material, we are 
going to get a Uttle tougher about this distinction. We'U 
opun up another eategory: the non-communications emer- 
gency. That is, the emergency in which amateurs partici- 
pated by eummunicating, but In which their services weren't 
really required by the situation. If it isn't elear from the 
material you send in, we'll just assume that their services 
were not required. This should get us into a lot of interesting 
arguments, beeause we cannot engage in extensive inquiring 
correspondence un these «ubjects. We hope you'll make it 
clear, one way or the other. and that you'll check your 
reports to sec that the five one-word interrogatives above 
are answered. 

The Univorsity of Connecticut Emergency Net had a 
good workout on April 21 when it was called upon to assist 
in a forest tire near the Mansiield Hollow Conservation Dam 
Basin. Two-metor portables were used to maintaîn com- 
munications with Storrs. miles north. IP/n D1IP ami 
Y WU handled the two portables on the seene. Several other 
opemtors, with their stations, stood by to help if needed. 

WtDHP, Of'S ConnenfiruL 
On May 3, AREC and RACES members in the Belleviile, 

111., area, responded to a tornado alort. Mobiles were 
manned by ir.9s TWT ITOR QDM RQR NXY BA and 
K9BTR. Radio Otftcer W9BA activated the Communica- 
tions Center, assisted by Alternate RO VV9RQR and by 
ir,9* JMY RSZ, KNOs LDN MUR. Out-of-town contact 
was eft'ected by W9EVN and W9END wiien the twister 
struck Collinsville. Although damage was slight, there was 
need for emergency communications facilities. The rom- 
munications center, serving Belleviile, East St. Louis and 
St. Clair County operated under the eall of KÔKIIN. 
\T9BA, EC SL (Tlair Co., HL 

A sev'eie wind and rain storm along tiie South Shore of 
Nova Scotia on Apr. 2 disrupted cominttnications facilities 
and brought the AREC into aetion. VE1ABJ and YE1LB 
handled train dispatch ordeis betwet.-n Bridgewater ami 
Middieton. Fifty-four messages were handled between Mid- 
dleton and Lunenburg for ( 'aimdian National Teh-graph 
and six to other points, t.hrough a hookup that included . 
VEis KE MA and VN. VE1DW handled Yarmouth traflic 
while VE1ADH looked after Halifax tralhc. The opération 
was continuons from 1245 AST until 2130 AST at vvliieh 
time commercial communications were restored. — VRîGA, 
EC WexUrn Nova Aeotia, 

After a very heavy rainfall on May 9, Nonconnah Creek 
in Merophis overHowed, disrupting communications, The 
Red Cross requested aid from the amateurs, and in a mat- 
ter of minutes mobiles W4BAQ, K4CTA and W4WTJ were 
on the seene. W4EM was seît up at hendquarters and with 
K4KQM maintained communication with ail units. A 
mobile was assignod to the tire station at Willow Road, 
whick was used as boat headquarters, and one mobile was 
assigned to the CAP roscue unit. Other mobiles taking part 
were U> JMB ADM CLQ WTI WBK YMG, .1SF 
LZR PPZ RGB TTEB l'Yll VVL ASK EQX and BOM. 
Fixed stations included W&s JMB FRB, KJ^ts E.JIT and 
GPZ. 

On May 23 at 1930, the Long Beaoh. Calif.. Civil Défense 
Net was called upon to patrol tlie Signal HUl oil lire area. 
The lire department rc;<iuested that the mobiles, uperating 
on 29,4 Me., patrol the Signal iïill area to keep out specta- 
tors, n»port any small lires, supply road blocks with material 
and communication and place in eustody ail vehicles which 
ran or avoîded road blocks or in any other way endangered 
their lives or those of other personnel on the hili. Part.ioipat- 
ing stations were Wfts KQl ROJ Z\rD, KO s ('BN HAZ IPJ 
KYII PFM QBZ and YFG. - KOKYlî and WGRUC, EC 
Lono Bcach, Calif. 

On June 4, VV9JFS, hearing about the tornadoes in Wis- 
consin, contacted W9SAA in West Bend, Wis., to obtain 
further information for the Salvation Army, which he then 
gave, to W9ZAD in Milwaukee for deiivery to Balvation 
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Army headquarters ut that ])oint. Via amateur radio, con- 
tact was also maintained betvveen Milwaiikee, Chippewa 
Kalia (Wisd and Daveuport (lowa), also throu^li W9JFS. 

On June 4, K6VDG beard K6YVB pallîng "CQ Emcr- 
gency" <-»u t> meters. On answering the call, KfiVDG was 
told that there was a car accident on the Hollywood Free- 
way and a lady was badly injured, Even while this informa- 
tion was being passcd along, KtiZGK called the police and 
told them where to go. — K6' l*D(7. 

The St. Paul. Minn., Mobile Radio Club was able to offer 
souiu valuable assistance during the ».'Xteiisive tornado 
îiidivity in Wiseonsin on .lune 5th and Otfi. While K9GVX 
operated Red ('ross headquarters station W0DKI in St. 
Paul. IP0s PDN EZV GCTS and HKF operuted mobile in 
the dlsaster area, maintaining contact with W0DKI via 
\V9FYSin River h'alU, Wis. Mueh trathe was passed, both 
of an emergency and Personal nature. EC W0PDN gives us 
the followine additional list of amateurs who took part: 
ïr0s IPN EXC THY, K0s HUA GCN. 

On June 7. K5EOI and K5GHK assisted in obtaining a 
spécial antitoxin needed to save the life of an Air Force 
technical sergeant bitten by a coral snake. Information 
that the sérum was needed came from VV5JHS, and before 
long amateurs from hioiida to Texas were ealling their 
hosTiitals in an effort to obtain it, The needed medlcine was 
hnaliy located in New Orléans and flown by Navy jet to 
Eglin Air Force Base, Fiorida, in time to save the sergeant's 
Hfe. 

Members of the Mîdwest V.H.F. Association (St. Louis 
area) were aierted for a number of tornadoes in April and 
May, but no emergency communication resuited. Never- 
theless, the turnout for these alerts was ahvays good; these 
fellows are teady, and we feel sorry for any tornado that 
«lares show its ugly funnel around St. Louis. Opération, in- 
cluding most of the aierting, is ail conducted on six meters. 
Stich alerta (ihe real thing, not drills) were called on April 
5 (26 participating), May 3 (29 particîpating), May 4 and 
May 31. 

On March 18 W0IRM, wiiile driving to work, noticed a 
large dump t.ruek on tire. He called K0BFS on the six meter 
net, who notihed the lire department by landline. Once the 
firemen ardved at the lire scene, K0BFS provided com- 
munication between them and the chief in Mounds, for a 
very impressive démonstration of amateur radio emergency 
faeilities. 

On April 19, 200 explorer scouts and senior girl scouts 
participated in the îargest soout-o.d. drill ever conducted 
in the state of Illinois. The problem was a simulated atomic 
explosion in Waukegan. and scouts were dispatched on 
search and rescue missions. Each search party was equipped 
with hand-carried portables, plus mobiles on two and ten 
meters. Four amateurs and a number of rcstricted perrnit- 
holders took part. 

The El Paso (Texas) 10-Meter Emergency Net mustered 
35 members on a moment's notice iti a simulated emergency 
test on April 28, spotting portable and mobile stations ail 
ovor the eity. K5DHL. net control, had established his own 
portable station at the control point withîn 45 minutes 
aftor the drill was called, and other portables were set up 
at stratégie points. Messages from field stations to the 
mayor. the chief of police, officiais of the lire department, 
Uivil Air Patrol, CAA, newspapers, military reserve units 
and the Red Uross, said: "Wc are taking this opportunity 
to HC(|uaint the (1ity of El Paso with the fact that we are 
available with our 20 mobile units, hve portable units and 
30 lixed stations which are capable of keeping the eity in 
constant communication day or night with any or ail parts 
of the United States." Amateurs of the group ranceled en- 
gagements, skipped dinner, got up from sickbeds and other- 
wise inconvenienced themselves to make the test a succès». 

A schonî évacuation drill was the problem of 22 mobile 
units of the Pueblo, Colo., Amateur Radio Association on 
April 30. In addition to manning the control center, ama- 
teurs ranged far and wide to report on traffic tîeups, trans- 
portation shurtages and other problems, The drill was not 
an unqualified success from an over-atl standpoint, but the 

The SWAN1 Radio Club of Woodstock, III., mainfains an 
active RACES group and AREC organization under the di- 
rection of W9KMN (standing in picture) in fuII coopération 
with both civil defense and Red Cross. Seated îs K9DZF, 
SWANI club publicity dîrector, at the contrais of his rîg. 

communications faeilities provided by the amateurs were 
exempta ry. 

Cleveland is not especially noted for its serious emer- 
gencies, but nevertheless the Cuyahoga f'ounty AREC 
organization, under EO W8AEU, is one of the most active 
and efficient units in the eountry. Not only that, but each 
activity is fully reported. Here are a few of the hîghlights 
in recent months: On April 1, a démonstration for the boy 
scouts in which six amateurs participated. On April 16, a 
praetice run for the severe weather network in which 88 
stations took part in 34 communities on nine différent net- 
works on 2, 6 and 10 meters. On April 16, a fund drive of 
the American Cancer Society supported by 14 AREC mo- 
biles and a portable station, ail on 6 meteis; 23 amateurs 
took part in this one. 

On May 1 it was a parade eelebrating Loyalty Day, in 
which the AREC supplied communications using 6 mobiles 
on 10 meters spread throughout fche parade. A hand-carried 
unit was ioeated in the lead car and later transferred to the 
reviewîng stand, euabling the mayor to koep tabs on prog- 
ress. Another such unit was at an elevated observation po»t 
to koep officiais informed on parade quaiity. A fixed station 
stood _by to furnish téléphoné communication in case of 
emergency, and this station was not idle. Thirteen AREC 
members participated in this one. 

On May 30, another parade honored the National Guard. 
Nine amateurs took part using four mobiles, a hand-carried 
portable and a fixed station. And finally, on June 7, fourteen 
.AREC members provided communications for a sports-car 
race, using nine mobiles, tbree hand-carried portables and 
one portable rig. Aithough temporary téléphoné Unes were 
used, the AREC units were useful as back-up and in re- 
porting from positions where téléphonés were not available. 

Maybe the above will give some of our ECs who are try- 
ing to keep their AREC units active something to think 
aboui. 

While on a recent visit to New Mexico for the purpose 
of atfcending the Rocky Mountain Division ARRL Conven- 
tion, it was our pleasure to observe some of the linest net 
opération we have ever heard in amateur eireles. This was 
executed by the Oaravan Club members who were set up at 
Santa Fe and on ail approaches thereto to guide incoming 
eonventioneers to the convention headquarters. Nothing 
particuiarly unique in this alone, aithough we must com- 
ment that it was exeeptionally well exeeuted and might 
well be a more common praetice. What impressed us was 
the procédure used by the members of the Caravan Club 
in communication with each other. Aithough we cannot 
give any détails at the moment (not enough room), in es- 
sence the procédure is elipped and to the point, leaving out 
ail aonsense, wasted words and imnec&ssary transmissions. 
Procédural breaks and signais are used and observed by ail; 
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but thxs did not prevent extension oî courtesy to outside 
Mtafcions who broke in or to "\isiting mobiles not familiar 
witk tKe procédure. The important aspect of this type of 
opération is lésa the détails tkan the mien, which impelled 
even outside stations to make their transmissions short and 
to the point. We wish more amateur nets sounded like this. 

We received 25 April SEC reports, representing 6689 
AREC members. This is an ineréase of three reports and 
about 500 AREC members over April of last year. VVhat's 
more, five of the SECs reporting for April were frora sections 
not previously reported in 1958: Western N, Y„ N. C.t E. 
Pa., Vt. and B. C. Other se;ctions reporting for April: Md.- 
Del.-D.C., Conn., NYC-L.I., Ga., Santa Barbara, Tenn., 
E. Bay, Mont., Colo., Nev., N. M.. Ala., San Joaquin 
Valley, E. Fia., Wis., N. Texas, S. Texas, Santa Clara Val- 
ley, Mich., Maritime. 

RACES News 
The May, 1958, issue of "The Monîtor." a monthly paper 

published out of Dallas, Texas by W5RYP and W5ZYA, 
contains an interesting item on the Dallas RACES plan. 

This plan is eomprehcnsive but still in 
proposai stages, but it is interesting and 
encouraging to know that the Dallas 
gang and sume other Texas cities are 
Ktaj'ting the bail rolling even though 
there is as yet no coordinating state 
plan in existence. We wish the Dallas 
gang success in getting the plan ap- 
proved to give greater stature to the 
state of Texas in the R ACES program. 

So far, RACES is one tliing Texas is not biggest in. 
Âmong the agencies asked to participate in the filming 

of the USO-Armed Forces Religions Emphasis Day in 
Philadelphia on April 2U was the Philadelphia Civil Defense 
Council, which was asked to provide mobile radio commu- 
nications for the roving caméra crews of the United States 
Army Pictorial Sendce. À RACES mobile was assigned to 
the director of the movie and other mobiles were dispatched 
as necded to points needing eoverage. Although not a 
RACES drill as such, the activity was good practîce and 
represented a reai situation rather than a paper drill. The 
first mobile ehecked in at 0900 and the last checked out 
at 1815, Frequencies on the Phil-Mont Mobile Radio Club 
were used on ten meters, and that of the Mobile Sixers 
Radio Club on six meters. About ten RACES mobiles took 
part. — irSPST, ÏÎO Philadelphia, Pa. 

On May 1, W0DCW was deslgnated to organize communi- 
cations eoverage for a O.D. drill involving the évacuation 
of school childrcn from Jelferson County, Colo., to tllen- 
wood Springs, 130 miles away, and return the next day. 
The main problem was to keep the childrcn in contact with 
their parents. K0DCW set up controi on forty meter phone 
and three mobiles aecompanied the convoy to Glenwood 
Springs. Several fixed stations at each end and along the 
route also assisted in maintaining contact between the con- 
troi station and the convoy mobiles. About 10 amateurs 
participatcd. Everyone proclaimed the opération a great 
success. 

The Peoria (111.) Civil Defense Director called K9YDY, 
net manager of the 12 County Support Area Net at 1855 
on May ô, asking that he aîert as many stations as possible 
in 45 minutes for a practîce alert. At 1902 K9ESP was con- 
taoted and the bail started rolling until by 1940 twenty- 
f our stations had reported in and seven mobiles were ready 
to roll anywhcrc needed. This drill was a complété surprise 
to evorybody, so the showing of 24 out of 52 stations on the 
roster was considered a good one. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 kc. 7140 kc. 
These frequencies are euiployed throughout the 

United States by amateurs using radloteletype. 

CALIFOHNIA FLOOD EMEHGENCY 
Seattered n-ports indicate amateur opération during the 

floods of early April in California was quite extensive. Thore 
is more to comefwe hope), but here s what we bave so far. 

The Turlock Amateur Radio Club and the Btanislaus 
County RACES organization set up an emergency controi 
station at a school west of Turlock, using the call W6BXN 
and two-meter equipment. Opération started on April 5 
and around-the-clock watches were maintained for several 
days. The first day private cure were used, but later the 
National Guard supplied jeeps and drivers. Services per- 
forai ed induded communications coimected with obtalning 
information for plotting the edge of the inundated area, 
measuring check points for the rise or fall of the water, 
helping peopie get transportation to leave the area, and 
many othera. 

In Redwood City, the South County Amateur Radio 
Society was asked to aetivate the controi center and havo 
mobiles patrol the Redwood City area, reporting tlooded 
areas, washed out roads, blocked creeks, downed eleetrie and 
téléphoné Unes and hazards to life and property. The controi 
center was activated at 1415, April 2. A mobile was db- 
patched to the home of K6TWn, who was instructed to 
aetivate the Red Cross station, KGOTR. This station broad- 
easfc an appeal to ail amateurs for mobile equipment, and 
very shortly units began checking in. Communications links 
were established between police, fire, Red Cross and other 
services. Amateur radio operators from throughout the 
area called the NCS, offerlng their assistance and reporting 
fiooding conditions in their areas. Several mobiles from other 
areas assisted, a total of 9 mobiles and 15 relay stations 
participating in the opération. Stations were rdeased and 
net controi closed opération at 0015, April 3. The county CD 
Director called the amateurs " the heart of our communica- 
tions s.vstem." The foilowing amateurs participatcd: TTd?* 
TYC, VQV AFV, KG s lEE MPN DZR RZF VIN Q.VX 
TKF HEG TWH LHV OEJ BXN UWM JTC TLD TNM. 
WN6WIG.— KdlEE, RU, Redwood City, Calif. 

In East Contra Costa County, a state uf emergency was 
declared on April 2. K6ILH and WGAXL called the AREC 
in for assistance. WOOHR. K6JAV and WOKLM. ail mo- 
bile, made checks of the flood areas and reported to head- 
quarters any high watera or floods that were not properly 
posted on the highways. Other amateurs who served as 
relief operators at the c.w. communications office ineluded 
Wds QEN DEX, KG s KRF ZPB IMV AQ KYT and IRB. 
K6AXV stood by on 50 i\Ic. until midnight to reçoive trafTic 
for his area. County ofïïcers estimatcd that amateurs in- 
ereased the. effieiency of communications opération by at 
least 25%. largely due to the jamming of facilities at the 
county offices by incoming calls. Other amateurs who par- 
ticipatcd: IPffs LKE IIOF PIR LGW FAR IHR RVC EFI 
KTF CGS FKX, WN6UFK, KG* A XV PIL POU OGU 
JAY RPY TPO ZWJ.— TTGLGW, EC East Contra Costa 
County, Calif. 

In Menlo Park, the e.d. net controi station, K6YQT, 
came on the air at 2000, April 2. A mobile was kept near 
the banks of the ereek and continuing reports were sent 
into the eity as to the height of flood waters. This opération 
was handled on six meters by KG* MMT SVK KEV and 
G DH. At the same time a 2-meter link was established with 
WGWWJ, the Redwood City base station and with KGOTR, 
the Red Cross station. City officiais oxpressed their satis- 
faction and gratification with the efficiency of the opération. 
*— KgGDII, Asst. EC, Menlo Park, Calif, 

From WGKZF's "Short-Ray-Vues" m Mission Trail Net's 
" Blazer." we have information of services performed during 
the emergency by that group; At 2141, April 2, W6NTU 
advised W6CXO that three peopie had called to him for 
help aeross a mging stream. WGCXO (W6JWF operating) 
telephoned the Alameda County Sheriff's Office, which dia- 
patched reseue units. These units approached from a direc- 
tion that vvould make rescue impossible, this despite \V6- 
NTU's warulngs that they could not make it through flood 
conditions; so, after coming within three miles of the vic- 
tims, the sheriff's office advised that they were sending a 
helicopter at dawn. Since the condition of the victims ap- 
peared to be bad (two elderly ladics and one elderly man), 
broadeast stations in San Francisco and Ban José broadeast 
bulletins ail night, at WGNTU's requesfc, giving encourage- 
ment to the victims in chsh they had a radio turned on. 
Just vvhen things looked bad, W6NTU came on with tlie 
information that a vehicle had arrived across stream and 
was picking up the victims, and at 0330 set out for Liver- 
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niore, after asking for an eseort. The following other net 
mernbeis participated in the eniergency: RHA ZLO 
./OU KZF and KGOSX. 

Anofcher emergency handled by the Mission Traii Net 
had to do with several missing buses, two trains and a 
number of private cars, ail stalled by a rock siide on ITigh- 
way 50 west of Echo Summifc. KOMDA took information 
from WOTXR. W'OJCU acted as liaison and relay forseveral 
hours. As a resuit of this effort, the (-Tighwa,y Patrol cruised 
the highway on both sides of the slide and got ail buses and 
private f-ars to safetv. Other amateurs vvorking in tins einer- 
genev were \V6s KZF UW EP(i USO, KO's SXX JIM VBV 
LOF KLO, irr* OML TQE, K7AGE/m. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Experiencing some difficulty in obtaining new traiïic 

"blood" for our nets by conventional means, we h ave etn- 
harked on a movo llteral and sçientifîe approac-li. In the dark 
recesses «>f a certain namclcs» médical îaboratory, Dr. H. R. 
Messej, W1QTC, lias been researching on a project designed 
to bring more traHîe couverts into tlie amateur ranks. The 
exact détails are top secret, shrouded in rnystory, but \ve 
can tell you that by both fair means and foui (mostly the 
lutter) he bas acquired a supply of blood from some of the 
more active trallic men and has already developed a sérum. 
VVhen injected into guinea pigs, the elïect is eneouraging: 
their front paws r.witcii as though trying to operate keys, 
their eyes go blank (Le., radiogram blank), and they scjueak 
in a manner highly remlniscont of a 75-meter phone net, 
The eff'ect weai-s off aft.er a certain iength of Urne, after 
which re-injcction is necessary for continuation. The good 
doctor is now looking around for human vohmteers among 
the amateur ranks, but ail approached so far have turned 
livîd at the thought of such a fate. 

Eventually, v-'e are confident that the experiments will 
prove to be suecessful and the sérum, which wc cal! "traffic 
juice," will be avaîlable for distribution to the ffeld. free of 
charge, of course. We hope to have supplies of it, along 
with the means for administering it surreptitiously, avail- 
able for our agents at meeting» of DX, RTTY, s.g.b. ami 
YLRL groups at conventions and hamfests. Meamvhile, 
WIQTC will work on a new method of oral consumptiou 
such as in scotch or bourbon, to assure widespread assimila- 
tion by amateurs nationwide. 

August 1 is the date that ail nets in our présent rogistry 
are placed behind the "discontinued" tab. They are then 
restored to the active part of the file only as they are re- 
registered. Get a cupy of CD-85 so you can be assured of a 
place in the first QtiT net listing (November QiïV) and in 
the annual net directory issued about the first of Decemher. 
However. tliis year we want to give fair waming that social 
and ragehew nets with no other purpose will not be regis- 
tered. 

Net reports. The Early Bird Transcontinental Net reports 
sessions and 710 messages handled. Transcontinental 

Phone Net handled 5426 messages in May, broken down as 
follows: Ist Oall Area, 2167; Second CaU Area, 2382; 4th, 
8th, 9th and 0th Oall Areas. 877. The Interstate Single 
Sideband Net conducted 31 sessions, handled 721 messages, 
averaging 52 stations per session, and 1560 check-ins; three 
emergency sessions were held, The North Texas Oklahoma 
Trahie Net had 31 sessions, handled 361 messages in 834 
check-ins. 

NafinvnJ Trajfic System. Seems as though wc operatom 
who work in The System ought to set the example for other 
trahie men. Recently we have notieed many NTS operators. 
most of whom certainly know better, using procédure not 
recommcnded by ARRL, or leaving ont things which are 
recommended by the League. Minor things, mostly, and 
usually a resuit of habit rather than ignorance — »uch as 
leaving out or otherwise neglecting the "check" uf a mes- 
sage, omittîng the AA séparation between the parts of the 
address or the AR at the end of the message on c.,w„ or 
using the word "SJG" before the signature. Many mes- 
sages cmiiè through in non-standard form, mostly as a resuit 
of incorrect MARS refUing, and remain in that form bccaust! 
m» one fîikea the trouble of changing It to amateur form 
along the way. Remembor, it is wrong to change the con- 
tent of a message, but désirable to correct its form, These 
things have ail been covered in this section of (?>$T in the 
past, Naturally, you have a right to agree or disagree and 

Here's W0TOL, manager of the NTS Tenth Régional Net, 
at his neat and busîness-like operating position in Man- 
hattan, Kans. "D", in addition to betng TEN Manager, is 
NCS on QKN (Kans. C.W. Net) and Central Area Net. 
He's ORS, of course, and has been an amateur since 1926. 

Ex-calls include W9BYY and W9AIJ. 

use the procédure you think best; but you arc perpetratinç 
a disservico both to yourself and The System if .you ignore 
the facets of logic on which rnost of our procédure is based. 
Trouble is sîmpiy that so many trallic men are stubborn 
Individualists and thoy'll b'god keep right ou using the pro- 
cédure they are used to. We don't suppose we'll ever change 
this. but we do hope that our newer trallic men (those 
inuculatcd with "traffic juice") will study up ou procédure 
as recommended by the League and use this rather than 
imitating incorrect procédure as praetiend by some of the 
old timers. 
May reports ; 

EAN  
CAN  
PAN  
1RN  
2RN  
3RN...  
4RN    
RN5  
RNC  
8RN  
TEN. .    
ECN   
Section»2  
TCC (Easterni 
TOC (Central) 
TCC (Pacitic) 
Summary. 
Record - .. 

Ses- Aver- Représen- 
sions Trajhc Rate âge. tation (.%) 

25 1246 .909 19.8 96.7 
31 1335 .807 43.1 100.0 
31 1269 .530 40.9 90,3 
27 471 .370 17.4 88.41 

54 556 .357 10.3 99.3 
44 281 ,319 6.4 86.4 
52 485 ,243 9.3 52.7 
54 772 ,408. 14.2 84.4 
20 495 .568 24.8 59.61 

47 119 ,162 2.5 86.5 
93 978 .381 10.5 54.7 
16 54 .196 3.3 70.81 

972 7365 7.6 
643 227 
H23 1225 

1073 957 
1466 17835 EAN 10,5 CAN 
1466 18192 .909 22.1 100.0 

f Régional net représentation based on one session per 
day. Others are based on two or more sessions. 2 Section nets reporting: WVN (W. Va.); QMN (Mich,); 
QKN & QKSTKansj; AENP Morning, AENP & AENB 
( Alaj ; CWX (Colo.); ON & CPN fConn.); FMTN, Gator 
& FN (Fia,); MSPN Noon, iMSPN Evening & MSN 
(MinnJ; WSN CWash.); KSB, KPN & KYN (Kv.); S. Dak. 
75 & S. Dak. 40; lowa 75; TLCN flowa); MDD (Md.-Del.- 
D.C.); GSPN (N. H.); ILN (I1U; SON (S. C.); SON 
(Calif.). 3 TCC functions reported, not counted as net, sessions. 

The Roeky Mountain Net is shortly to become the 
Twelfth Régional Net of NTS; this was decided utjou during 
a receut peisonal visit to the région. The new régional net, 
most of which will be hacked out of the présent Sixth NTS 
Région, will conslst, tentativeiy. of the states of New Mex- 
ico, Colorado, L'tah, Arizona and Wyoming. We hope by 
the time you reatl tliis the new RN will be in full officiai 
opération, complété with manager, who has not at this 
writing been officinlly appointed, We suspect that the new 
RN will have a pretfy rough go of ir, in the beginning, par- 
ticularly starting as it is during the smnmer, and therefore 
urge ail concerned to assist. this région in becoming a solid 
part of NTS in full status, This means that it must have a 
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full complément of section représentatives, net control sta- 
tions and area net liaisons. NTS is expanding; it's up to you 
fellows in the Soitthem Hockies to get behind tins move- 
ment and show that sparse ability Ls not neoessarily pro- 
portionai to sparse population. 

W9DO bas honored the following with hard-eartied area 
net (C)ANl eertificatesî W4RCM/5, K40NQ. WSRCF, 
iras MAK ZYK, Tr0s KJZ LCJG DDT TOL GXQ LCX. 
PAN bas tried opemting on TOGO kc. to get away from QRN 
and short-ranee propagation, but it isn't working out too 
well; WOPLG is taklng over as aeting manager while 
KODYX traveb during June and .iuly. W2BZ.J fias ro 
reived his 2RN certifirate. W3LXU, the 13-year-old West- 
ern Pa. iron man, is handling représentation from that 
section single-handed, în addition to 3RN NCS and Eastern 
Area TCC assignments. W4SnJ is still working on Canal 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
July 26-27 : CD OSO Part y (phone) 
Aug. 6: CP QuaUfying Run — Vl 60\Ç P 
Vug. 20: CP Oualifying Run — WlAW 
Sept. 4 : CP Dualifying Run — W {)OVi P 
Sept. 17: Krequeney iMeaisuring Test 
Sept. 18: CP Oualifving Run — VSTAW 
Sept. 20-21: V.H.F. QSO Party 
Oet. 1: CP Qtiaiifying Run — WOOWP 
Oet. 11-12: Simulated. Emergeney Test 
Oct. 17: CP Qualif'ying Run — W1AW 
Oet. 18-19: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Oet. 25-26: CD QSO Party (phone) 
Nov. 8-9, 15—16: Sweepstakes Conlest 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following lists date, name. and sponsor. Dé- 

tails wiil be. presented in future issues of QST. 
Sept. 6-7: LABRE DX Contest (e.w.), 

LABRE. 
Sept. 6—7: V irginia Free-for-Aïl QSO 

Party, WlIvX. 
Sept. 13-14: LABRE DX Contest 

(phone), LABRE. 
Sept. 27-28: VE/W Contest, Alontreal 

Amateur Radio Club. 
Oet. 1-5: VK/ZL DX Contest (phone), 

i\ZART. 
Oet. 11—12: VK/ZL DX Contest (c.w.), 

NZART. 
Oet. 11-12: Pan American Contest 

(phone). Radio Club Peruano. 
Oet. 18—19: Pan American Contest 

(c.w.). Radio Club Peruano. 
INov. 22-23: 21/28 Me. Telcphony Con- 

test, RSGB. 

Zone and West Indies représentation on 4RN. RN5 eertifl- 
cates have been issued to IT^s C.FW PVG YRO and W5GX, 
KGSXA is handling RNG during WGCMA's temporary ab- 
sence. ECN is making contact with its Maritime section on 
40 meters for the sumrner. 

Tranucantincnfa! Corvs, W3WG reported by telegram, ao 
we have no rnster this rnonth for the Eastern Area, W0BDR 
submltted his usual detailed report despite a recent illness, 
Pacitic Area TCÇ positions are ail fiiled except for one on 
Saturday and two on Sunday. KGHLR has rrKieived his 
TCC eertitrcatc. 
May reports: 

{•'une- % Out-of-.V<t 
Arra liurt* Auccrxsful Trajfic Tr aJiic 
l'îastern  Pf OG.'J 1Ô79 "-'27 
Centrai   02 9H.S IH72 1*220 
Pacitic.   107 90.3 1883 957 
Bummary  233 'JO.'i 5431 2409 

The TCC roster: Central Area (W0BDR. Dir.) — 
W90XY, n'Os LCX BDR BOA LGG. Paciiic Area 
(\V6BPT, Dir.î —W5DWB. in?s EÛT ADB PLG BPT 
VZT HC UTV, KOs DYX EWY HLR GES GID, W7GMC, 
U'08 KQD WMK, 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To ail ARRL membern residina in the Sections listed below.) 

You are hereby notilied that an eieetion for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are solicited. The signatures of (ive 
or more ARRL full members of the Bection concerned. in 
good standing, are required on eaeh pétition. No member 
whall sign more than one pétition. 

Each candidate for Bection Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at lenst two years 
and similarly a full onember of the League for at ieast one 
eontinuous year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
noon on the closing dates specified. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were reeeived in response to previous 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complété uamc, address, and station call of 
the candidate slumld be included with the pétition. It is 
advisable that oight or ton full-member signatures be ob- 
taîned, sinee on chccking names against ileadquarters files, 
with no time to return invalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition tnay be found invalid by rcasoti of expiring mem- 
berships, individual signei's uncertain or ignorant of thelr 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested. (Signera will 
please add city and street addrcsaes to facihtate ehecking 
membership.)   
Communications Manager, ARRL. fptaee and datej 
38 Ij9, Balle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the understgned full members of the     
 ARRL Bection of the    
Division, hereby nominate        
as candidate the Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of office. 

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates specified for reeeipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will Hst 
in alphabetical sequence the names of ail eligible candidates, 

You are urgnd to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your ehoice in office. 

— F. E, Handy, Communications Manayer 
t'rc&mt 

Sedion Clnsinu Date SCM Term Ends 
Yukon* Aug. 11, 1958 W. R. Williamson Mar. 17. 1949 
West Indies Aug. 11, 1958 William Werner Aug, 10. 1958 
Idaho Aug. 11, 1958 Rev. Francis A. Oct. 10,1958 

Pctcrson 
Vermont Aug. 11, 1958 Mrs. Ann L. Chandler Oct, 10, 1958 
Nevada Aug. 11, 1958 Albert, R. Chin Oct, 10,1958 
Santa Clara Aug. 11. 1958 G. Donald Eberiein Oct. 15,1958 

Valley 
Rhode Island Aug. il, 1958 Mrs. .lune R. Burkett Oct. 15, 1958 
Arkansas Aug. 11, 1958 Ulmon M. Coings Oct. 15,1958 
New Hampshire Aug. 11, 1958 John Arthur Knapp Oct. 26, 1958 
Kansas Aug. 11,1958 Earl N. Johnston Oct, 29.1958 
North Dakobi Aug. il. 1958 Rev. Casper F. Resigned 

Bonifas 
Western Sept. 10,1958 Osbome R. Nov. 10,1958 

Massachusetts McKeraghan 
Southern Texas Oct. 10,1958 Roy K. Eggleston Dec, 10. 1958 

* In Oauadiati Sections nominating pétitions for Section Managers 
must be addressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
St, Lambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
on or before closing dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, eompleting their 
élection in accordance with regulur League policy, each tenu of office 
startine on the date given, 
Santa Barbara Robert A. Henikc, KGCVR May 9, 1958 
Eastern Massachusetts Frank L. Baker, jr., WlALP Ji.me 15. 1958 
Western New York Charles T. Ilansen, K2HTJK Aug. 10, 1958 
Northern Texas L. L. tlarbin, W5BNG Aug. il). 1958 
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W1AW OPERATING NOTE 
The W1AW summer schedule, as shown on page 80 o! 

iast roonth.'s QST, is still in eft'ecfc. See thafc issue for full 
information on when and where to look for the ARRL 
iicadquartors station. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twico eaeh month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

ablo you to puallfy for tho ARRL Code Proticieney Cer- 
tiheate. The next ciualifying run from W1AW will bo m ado 
on Âugust 20 at 2130 Eastern Daylight Sa\*ing Time. 
Identical texts will be sent simultaneously by automatic 
transmitters cm 3555, 7080, 14.100, 21,010, 28,000. 50,000 
and 145,000 ko. The next qualifyine run from WOOWP only 
v/ill be transmitted on August 0 at 2100 PDST on 8590 and 
7128 kc. 

Any person eau apply. Neither ARRL membersMp nor 
an amateur Jioonse is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating fcbe call of the station 
you copied. if you qualify at une of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a eertiheate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., 
^vou may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practîce transmissions are made from VV1AW each 
evening at 2130 EDST. Approximately 10 minutes4 practiee 
is given at each specd. Référencé to texts used on several 

of the transmissions are given below. These make ifc possible 
to check your copy. For practiee purposes, the order of 
words in each line uf QST text sometimes is reversed. Tu 
improve your fist, hook up your own key and audio osriha- 
tor and attempt to seud in step with WTAW. 
Onf.a Subject of l'ractice Text from June QST 
Aug. 4: Let's (xo Mirrawavr, p. 11 
Aug, 12: The l'crmfHp S,]V,k. Indicafor, p, 15 
Aug. 13: (Irystah ir/jr/r You Ikaa; Thtm, p. 19 
Aug. 19: A Transiittorizrd Grid-Uip Met?)-, p. 31 
Aug. 21: A U'cathcr-Resistant (Juad, p. 42 
Aug. 20: Baard Mretinf/ HiQhliQhts, p. 64A 
Aug. 29: So You Know Your Ficld Day Raies, p. 08 

DXCC NOTES 
Announcement is hereby made of the addition to the 

ARRL Countries List of Chatham Islands. These isiands 
are located in the frouth PaciHc Océan approximately 420 
miles east of New Zealand. Addition îs made by virtue of 
point 2 as explained in the May 1955 QSr(\ page 08. 

DXCC crédit will be given starting October 1, 1958 for 
ereditablc confirmations dated on or after November 15, 
1945. Tiiis is to permit foreign amateurs to start reeei\*ing 
crrcidits at the same time as those in the U.S.A. Contirma- 
tions received prier to October 1, 1958 for this country will 
be returned without crédit. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLE 

VV6AM  . .279 W6MX... 272 W7AMX. . . .268 W8HGW . . .277 W6DZZ. . ..272 WBOUQ... . .268 W1FH. . . . .277 WftRW.., 272 W6TS  . .268 KV4AA.... ..275 W2AGW. '>71 W2BXA... ..268 ZL2GX  ..275 W3JNN.. . .271 W9YFV... . .268 W9NDA... . .274 W2HUQ.. . .271 W3BEvS. . . . .268 PY2CK. , . . .274 W5ABG. . ..271 VV9RBI. . . . .268 \V3GHD... W8BRA.. . ..273 W8JIN... . .269 VV8KXA,. . ..267 \V6ENV. -. , .273 W3KT. .. ..269 ZL1HY. . . . .267 WfiSYO, ,, ..273 VV1ME... . .268 VV6TT. . , . ..267 W8NBK... . .272 VYÔADP... ..267 
Radiotéléphone 

PY2UK.... ..273 W1FH  . .262 \V9RBI. . . ..256 W8GZ  . .266 W8HOW. . ..261 W6AM..., ,..253 VQ4ERR.. . .264 W8BF  . .256 CX2CO. . . ..252 ZS6BW..., \V3JNN. .. .. .251 GNSMM. . . .256 

W6CYV.. . .250 XZ2TH. . . . .108 K6GLC. . ...103 VV0YCR,. ,.179 W8D.DK. . . .107 W9RCQ,. ...103 WXAJH. . ,. 153 VK7CH,.. .. 107 W9SOA. . .. 103 3V8AB... . .144 K9ATZ. . . . . 106 VE3BZ... .. 103 W9VVBL.. ..129 W9LQF.. , .. 106 ZL1CH... ..103 W8R8W., . .124 KA2AL  . . 106 W3IPO,,, ,.102 W5KLB.. .. 119 G13JÏM. .. .. 106 W5ZWR.. ...102 Z84MG... .. 115 W1KYK... ..105 W9GIH. . ..102 WGCHL.. . .113 K2VFR. .. .. 105 W4HZZ. . ..loi WflONB.. ..113 W9CÎMQ. . . . 105 W6HOH.. ..101 W5CRK.. , .111 OITIOY. .. . .105 W0QPL. . ..101 CT1GE... . .111 VK3CN... . .105 VV3KA. .. .. loo \V9TJG. . . .110 VS1FJ.... . .105 W4RKB.. ..100 DJ3JZ,.. . .110 ZS4PB.... . . 105 W5EGB.. .. 100 W3MQY. . .109 W1BPW... ..104 K6CHR.. . .100 \V70CL. . ..109 W8D1ÏA... . .104 KfiGSL... .. 100 K4PDV. . .. 108 WtfDAO... . . 104 K6TXA.. .. 100 F91F  ..108 K.L7BHF.. ,.104 W8VVD.. . .100 G4LX  . .108 W8VZ.... . .100 

W8HQA 120 OKtMB 116 ZL4HO. 116 W41YO, 112 VV3GEN. ..,.111 W1UQW. ... 110 WHHOY 110 W5BQJ 106 
VE5JV 106 

W9HTTZ 261 ON8MM 261 GOZO 260 W5JUP 269 WPDAK 259 VV2QHH 258 VV4DQH 255 
W1JYH 251 WfiLDD.... ,250 ON4AU 250 

Radiotéléphone 
) W1JYH 105 1 3 W8RNB 105 J 3 W3ROA 103 3 2 \V4SBX 103 * l WÔOZO 103 '' ) 3A2BF. 103 3 ) W2CCO 102 ^ 3 \V8UFN..... 102 ^ 3 5 
ENDORSEMENTS 

1 K2GFQ. 247 t 1 WSTMA.  245 \ ) VVr8MPW 244 V ^ W7GXA 241 \ i W3DRD.... .241 \ < WOQVZ 240 <. 3 W4LYV 238 \ 3 W4LVV 237 < L W30P, 238 F •) W5BZT 233 \ ) W8QJR 232 

W0VBQ 102 DL6PC 102 LU9DM 102 W1KRS, 101 W9ICF 101 KA2AL 101 W4RVL 100 W5NW 100 ZL4IG. 100 

WONTA 231 WTNTJC 231 VV4GXB 230 W6KEV 227 VVOKZL 225 GU2BJL......222 WUWHM... ,221 G3AAE 221 K2CPR. 220 W5NW 219 W2ZGB 218 

From May 1, 1958 to June 1, 1958 DXCC certiflcates and endorsements bused on postwar contacts with 100-or- more countries hâve been Lssued by the ARRL Communi- cations Department to the amateurs listed below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

ON4NC. .. ...217 ZL4BO.... ,.171 SM6VY. .. . .143 W2DEC.., ...214 DLIYA.. . , 170 VEINII... .. 143 WILZE... . .210 HP1BR. .. ,.170 W4QT  ..141 W1TX  .. .210 WSONG... .168 K6LGF. . . . .141 K6EVR. . . , . .210 W9BBU... .164 W2FXA... , ,140 W9KI.Î  .. .210 ZL1AJIJ... . 163 W4IKH. , . . .140 W6KEK... ..200 W1ICW... 162 WOOJW... . .140 G8KB  ,. ,200 W4CKR... .161 W3RBW. . . .133 I1ZFD, ... W1LOP. . . ..197 EA1AB. ., .161 W8LQA. .. ,.133 WONJtT... .. 193 TG9AD. .. .161 MP4BBE.. .. 133 F3FA  ..193 WILQ  .160 WSDNF... . . 131 VV4THZ.,. ..191 VV20TC. . . .160 RT3S   ..131 W7KKT... ..191 W3GEN... . 160 K2CF  Kl. 9 Y  .,191 W9HQF... .160 W5BQJ. . . . .128 W2IRV. . . . .190 <»N4GO. . . . 160 R2JGG. . . . . 127 \V2SLrc,.. .. 190 W7QON,.. .158 WIAF. . . . ..121 W2YTH... .. 190 W2ROM. . .157 WIGOS. . . ..121 W3HIX... . .190 W8WFB... .155 W5BLA... ..121 W3WGR. . . . 190 KSCAYR... .153 W1ACB... .. 120 W6CG. ., ..190 W8TUO.. . .153 W1HWH.. ..120 K6ENfL. . . . .190 KL7PrV... .153 WlOOA. ., ..120 K9BVR. .. . . 190 W3W8F... .152 W2AWn. . ., 120 OK1CX., . ..190 G2BVN\ .. .151 W40MW.. .. 120 W2EQS. . ..187 WIWAI... .150 W9LSV.. . ..120 W3NrCF... . . 186 W4UKA... .150 VV9MUJ... ..120 W9DYO.,. K9AGB. .. .150 VV9YFD... . .120 \V4BYU... . . 181 K P4YT. .. .150 VE2YTT. . . . 120 CN8JX. . . . , /8l 8M5KV... .150 WSLOF. . . . .118 DL3FM,. . . .181 W3BYI. , . .148 \V4LCY.,. ..116 W3SOH... VV6LTX... . .180 W5QVZ. .. .146 W'OPIO, ... . .114 F8 .KJ..... W4GRP... . . 180 VE5JV  .146 W0RZU... . .113 ..176 K5ADQ... .143 W 1 YXD. . . .113 HALU  . .173 W0DSP. . . .143 TG9AZ.... . .112 VE3PK. . , ..173 W0VBK,,. ,143 PA0KE. . . . .111 W8MWL.. ..172 G3GIQ  .143 W5DA..,, ..110 

Radio ielep h on e 
VV8BKP., ..232 W6AED,. ..169 W0ZSZ  , 141 WKQJR... ,..230 CE3DY. . . .164 U RC. . . .. .137 KH0OR. . YV6GVM. . .224 F3DJ.... . .161, K5BETT. . . .132 W5JUF,.. . .215 FKXP  . .161 W3URD. . .132 C02BK... ,..213 W7EMP.. ,..160 W40RP... .131 9K2AZ. .. . .200 f)N4PJ... .. 160 DLIWP... .130 W9.1JF. .. .. 196 UN4YI... ., 160 K6EVR. .. .127 W2WZ. . . . . 160 . 124 W4DQH.. .. 189 W2YYL,. ..152 VE1NH... .122 W9YSX.. . .184 Ï1CQD,.. ..152 W9PQA.. . . 121 wiGon.. . . 180 W1LSZ... .. 152 W5TJBVV. . .120 W3HIX. . , .151 W0VSK. . . . 180 WSTMA. . . 150 W1YXD. . .113 CX3AA. . . .173 WftGNG.. ...147 W9BAH... .112 WftVU. . . . .170 W1LLF. . ..141 W5WJQ... .110 W5PQA. . ..169 YV8CQL.. ..141 W7SFK . .. .110 

W fVE/VO Call Area and Continental Leaders 

VE3QD,.... .210 

.118 VK7ZM. . . . .242 .147 VKXAW,.. . .195 .147 VO0KP  .. 190 .200 ZS6BW. . . . 265 4X4DK.. . ..255 
Radiotéléphone 

W2BXA.. . .215 VEIOR, , . . . 120 VE0NX. . ..112 W4HA. . . ..220 VE2WW. . . .138 VE7ZM. . . ,206 W5BGP.. . .228 VB3QA.... .. 195 G2PL  . .242 W7HTB., . .199 VE4RP. . . . . 102 4X.4DK. . . .245 WOAIW. . . .233 VE5RU. . . . .143 ZL1HY. . . .246 
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• Ail operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM ou the lïrst of each 
mon th. covering station activities for the 
preeedîng nionth. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will bc found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—80M. Richard R. 

Mesiruv, \V3JNQ-SEC: DVB. PAM : TEJ. RM: PDJ. 
PFN meets Mon. through Fri. on 38.50 kc. ut 1800. E. Pu. 

meets Mon. through Fri. on 3010 ko, New appoint- 
)r:euts: K3AFP as EC for Juniata Co., PV'Y as KC for 
Carbon Co., K3ANS as OPS. The Mt. Airy V.li.F. Club 
wa» host to QST's v.h.f. editor, 1HDQ, at its May 27 
meeting. KN3CTC quahfied at 20 w.p.m. GQC nabbed a 
Utnh Q.SL for VVAS after 22 years of tiying and his jr. 
operatnr dropped the "N" from his cali and uow is 
K3ALfc>. K3BED has a 110-watt a.m. rig on 220 Me. using 
p.p. 8025s. AMC left for Ut.ah on May 30 for an extended 
trip to Utah. PDJ has a 10-meter mobile in his Volks- 
wagen. Pkila. Co. EC, \'SD, reports tliat c.d., AREC and 
RACES drills on 2 me ter s Wed. at 2000 need moie oper- 
ators. Contact him for information. ACH is in Panama 

.on business. FYR recened WAS and is now on 75 meters 
with a long-wire and an old \rikmg II. FCI bas a two- 

jelement 20-meter beam and was eîeeted président of his 
fhigh schooi student councii. New ofhcers ot the Anthracite 
AVÏreless Assn. are KJJ, près.: iGH, vice-pres.: ZR(^ 
seey.-treas. YUW spends most of liis time chasmg DX 
?md is going mobile after graduation. The Lehigh Valley 
ARC has received its former call, VVSOI. New ofhcers 
of the Oxford Oircle RC (Phila.) are: K3ALU, prés.; 
K3CTS, vice-pres.; K3BHX, seey. ; K3ALD, treas. The 
average âge iu the club is 14! The Frankford RC enter- 
tained the Potomac Valley RC (Washington, D. C., Area) 
at their annual joint meeting on May 18. Before a dinner 
ior aliout luû, trips were made to the antenna tarins of 
ALB and UHJVI. OP wus the tirst Pennsylvania récipient 
of the Worked AU Oonnecticut Award. The Quakertown 
ARC sehool finished with 13 Novices on the way.Bl.R 
reports that he has bugs in his KWS-1, UNIv figures 
that more puwer would triple liis trafiic total. New _of- 
fice rs of the North Penn. ARC: VWW, près.; PNL, vice- pres.; GTC. secy. ; JLI, treas. KSAS'H mouiis that 50 
watts on 4Q-meter phone leaves much to be desired. UIU 
worked NSS and WAR on Armed Forces Du,y. CMN had 
his operating curtailed when his club took back its Viking 
II. ELI was QRT but is back in action. AREC actiyity 
is picking up, but we stiil are shy ECs for inany counties. 
Contact DVB or JNQ if you are interested. Tratfic: 
W301TL 2065, WHK 304, TEJ 270, PDJ 87, HNK 78, 
ZRQ 78. BFF 61, K3ALD 56, W3CMN 52, NF 44, IVS 40, 
AMC 39, FCI 23, K3ANS 20, W3ID 15, WQL 12, NQB 
10. BNR 8, EPL 7, ADE 6, FCI 6, UIU 5, ELI 4, PVY 4, 
BES 3, BUR 3, QLZ 3, LHA 2, YUW 2. MARYLAJND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT of COLUM- 
BIA—SCM. Louis T. Croneberger, W3UCR—Asst. S(1M 
for Delaware: Ray rie C!ourceile, 3DQZ, SEC: CXG. 
Section Nets: MDD, 3650 M-S 1915 EST; MEPN, ÀIWF 
1830, SS 1300 EDST; DELEN. 3905 Bot. 1830 EDST. On 
May 14 the SCM and SEC were guest speakers at the 
HCARA. CXG spoke on "State RACES Opération and 
SEC Aetivities." UCR spoke on "Section Aetivities and ÂRRL Appointments by the SCM." The RCARA was 
host for the first quarterly meeting of the Foundation of 
Radio Amateur Clubs on May 9. ZM, of the FCC. was 
the guest speaker and Al spoke on the "1959 ITTI Oonfer- 
encei" 'HCL showed the slirles of his 10,000-mile trip aroimd the U. S. at the May 2 WRC meeting. 4ZM spoke 
on "Energy Transfer from Rig to Antenna" at the WRC 
May 16 meeting. Offîcers clected were ON, près.; 4ZM, 
vice-pres.: Pete Oliva, corr. secy. ; CDQ, ree. sec,y. ; and 
K3AKB, treas. New ofhcers of the NRLARC are CMX, 
près.; PBW. vice-pres,; and RBW. act. msr. ; DHQ was 
reelected secy. The RCARA had films of "The Battle of 
Italy, WW II," presented by QFS at the May 23 meeting. 

The WMRC and the Philmont MRC had their animal 
"Midway Philly Meet" at Havre de Grâce un May 18 
with over 100 in attendance. E1S, of Beltsville, has heeu 
judged vnrmer of the "Freileric A. Léonard, W3AZG 
Mémorial Trophy," awarded to the highest scurmg en- 
trant du ring the 1957 ARRL Sweepstakes. This award 
is open only to Atlantic Division participants and will be 
presented at, the ARRL National Convention to be held 
in Washington Aug. 15-17. WLO was winner of the Dela- 
ware QSO Party, with QQV the runner-up. NNM is 
the uew NCRI for the MEPN. PY1BHW was a visitor to 
the «hacks of CtDQ and BKE/TSC. KN3DRW is now 
on 40 and 15 meters with a Viking I and an HQ-100. TSC 
had the top YL score for the third caU area in the \L/ 
GAI Contest, with JWM the runner-up. Babe lias been 
licenseiî only a Uttle over a year. Congratulations, girls. 
JVZ was operated on at the Washington Co. Hospitm. 
W5HQN. ex-AFY, was a visitor at LZY's. GVL is to 
study at the IJ. of Pa. and BFW at M.i.T. in the falL 
BFW and his band are making a boat trip to Europe, ineluding a tour of Gennany and France. JPU is a new 
General Class lic.etisce and KN3DRK a new Novice in 
the Hugerstown Area. KN3s CYTt and DYAV are on 2 
meters nightly, eonfusmg ail who work them from the 
saine Washington QTH. K3CAV now is General Class, 
K3BUV now is represéiiting Harford Co. in the MDD. 
The lOth ARRL National Convention plans are progress- 
ing aeeurding to schedule. A complété radio (liain) com- munications system within the convention plus a mobile 
"talk-in-sersice," which will he in opération from noon 
Thm-s., Aug. 14. through 1830 Sun.. Aug. 17, will be pro- 
vided. The follnwing frequencies will be used at K3CSII : 
3.820. 3.835, 7.250, 14.225 (a.m./s.s.b.), 29.640. 50.4 and 
145.32 Me. It would be apprecmted if the Washington 
Area stations unable to attend the convention would 
monitor the ahove, to be uf assistance if required, through 
Mon. noon. Station activity reports siiould reach the SCM 
by the 5th of each month for tiie preceding month. We 
would like to heur from ail areas of the section and would 
be pleased to receive meeting notices, bulletins, etc., from 
club secretaries. CU at the ARRL NATIONAL CON- 
VENTION AUG. 15-17, in Washington, D. C. Tratiic: 
(Mav) VV3UE 268, NNM 197, PQ 118, K3WBJ 90. W3WV 
73. COK 54. ECP 39. QCW 36. TN 33, ON 31, OQX 22, 
EÀX 13, LGS 7. UCR 5. OYX 4. (Apr.) W3WSE 4, 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. PAM: W2ZI. RMs: 
W2YRW, W2HDW and W2Z1. New appointées; W2BZJ, 
Pennington, as RM, K2QOS, Trenton, has a new beam 
un 6 meters. W2ZI, chief operator at State Hq., reports 
Opération Alert 1958 the best exercise this yeai*. Operators 
at Hq. were W2SUG, W2BZJ, W2ISZ. W2ZI, K2DSL, 
K2CLD and W3BCJ. K2SOW. a 14-year-old Princeton 
ORS, has just passed the Extra Ist-class exam. K2QOh 
advises that a new club is being formed in the Trenton 
Area—the Penn Jersey V.H.F. Club. NJN held 31 sessions 
and handled 293 messages. K2CPR now has 3-baud 
DXCC (7.14 and 21 Me.). K2HHJ and K2JKA have been 
appomted Asst. ECs by K.2SOL, Gloueester (4o. EC. 
W2RG is contined in the Cupper Hospital, Camden, after 
having had a heart at.tack. K2JKA, K2SOL, K.2PQD and 
K2HHJ set up a rig at Camp Roosevelt and originated 149 
messages. The 8JRA has set Hept. 7 as its picnic date. 
K2UQt) is picnic: chairman. W2LBX and W20SD have 
set up a RACES station in Delaware Twp. Merchantville 
High Schooi has an active schooi station with many sup- 
porting operators. W2YRW has received the "Early Bird 
Net" certificate for his consistent aetivities. W2ADA, Bur- 
lington Co. Radio Club program chairman. has heen pro- 
viding many interesting and instructive programs. The 
club meets t.he Ist Fri. in Moorestown. K2VQH. Iv2ZIO, 
K2ZOi\i, K2UFE and W2MEO have sîgned in tlie Cam- 
den Countv RACES. Tratiic: K2EWR '280, W2HDW 234, 
W2RG 185, K2HHJ/2 159. K2JGU 154. W2BZJ 87. W2ZI 
37, K2SOL 17. K2QOS 14, K2SOW 12, K2CPR 4, K2SOX 
4. WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hnnsen, 
K2HUK—SEC: W2PPY. V.H.F. PAM: W2LXE. RMs: 
W2RUF and W2ZRC. The NYS c.w. meets on 3615 kc. at 
1800, ESS on 3590 kc. ut 1800, NYSPTEN on 3925 kc, at 
1800, NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun.. 
TCPN 2nd Call Area on 3970 kc. at 1900. SRPN on 3980 
kc. at 1000. LSN on 3970 kc. at 1600. The New York State 
Phone Net Picnic will be held Aug. 9 at Green Lakes 
State Park near Svracuse. Contact W2IEP for détails. 
W2SSC made WAZ. W2VRG and K2GUG outfoxed the 

(Continued on page 90) 
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No. 44 of a Sortes 

THE HORSEPOWER RACE 

/ n the past several years a change has developed in the manner in which 
varions manufacturers specify the power ratings of their amateur transmit- 
ters. The old method, which is largeiy outdated, specified the DC Power 
input to the final amplifier. The new trend, caused primarily by the growing 
movement towards SSB opération, seems to lean toward rating équipaient in 
peak envelope power, commonly referred to as P.E.P. Some manufacturers 
specify P.E.P. input, while others specify P.E.P. output. At any rate, this 
change produces a certain degree of confusion in the amateur's mind when he 
begins to compare the relative merits of various commcrcially built amateur 
transmitters or linear amplifiers. 

/ o illustrate various forms this confusion may take, let us consider two 
examples. One transmitter, which on meter peaks indicates 625 to 650 watts, 
is rated by the manufacturer at 1000 watts P.E.P. input. The second rig indi- 
cates 1000 watts input on the meter, and is rated by its manufacturer at 2000 
watts P.E.P. input. As illustrated by this cxample, one manufacturer consid- 
ers P.E.P. to be approximately 1.5 times as great as D.G. input, while the 
other uses a lactor of 2 to 1. Obviously, this différence in yard sticks can make 
it difficult for the amateur to déterminé how loudly a transmitter will talk. 

^^asically, it should be readily apparent to each of us that the most im- 
portant considération, when discussing power, is how much output we get 
before generating excessive distortion. For examplc, an amplifier with 1000 
watts DC input, which is 50% efficient, gives us 500 watts to the antenna; 
while a rig which is 66%% efficient can produce the same signal output with 
only 750 watts DC input. It would seem, therefore, that the premium should 
be on efficiency, rather than on meter input, much of which is burned up in 
the form of plate dissipation. 

^^^oreover, it seems to us, that since 1000 watts is the maximum indicated 
power input the amateur can utilize, any talk in excess of this figure, regardless 
of how the input power is stated, lias little or no meaning. 

n line with the thinking outlined above, we at Hallicrafters have chosen 
not to add to the confusion by rating our new HT-33A linear amplifier in 
P.E.P. input. We do state that this final runs conservatively at the maximum 
légal limit of 1000 watts DC input. Moreover, and this is the important 
point, the HT-33A can deliver more output to the antenna, no matter how it is 
measured, than any other commcrcially manufactured amateur linear ampli- 
fier now on the market. In addition, it does this with third and fifth order 
distortion products down in excess of 30 db. It is the feeling at Hallicrafters 
that this is the type of information today's amateur demands. 

— Tom Stuart W0REP 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Jto ÛmaJt&iUL dladùo! 

* HOW TO BECOME A RADIO AMATEUR 

* THE RADIO AMATEURS LICENSE MANUAL 

* LEARNING THE RADIO TELEGRAPH CODE 

* OPERATING AN AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

Anyone starting ouf in amateur radio will find these publications a necessary 
part of his reading and studying for the coveted amateur radio operator's 
ticket. Written in clear, concise language, they Help point the way for the be- 
ginner. Tried and proven by thousands upon thousands of amateurs, these 
ARRL publications are truly the "Gateway to Amateur Radio." 

$1.50 
POSTPAID 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc.—West Hartford, Connecticut 
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VIKING "6N2 VFO" 
Here's good news for VHF operdfors: the Vîking M6N2 VFO"—exceptionaliy stable, compact, and 
packed with oufstanding new features! Designed to 
replace 8 to 9 me. crystats in frequency multiplying 6 
and 2 meter fransmitfers, including types using 
overtone oseillators, the Viking "6N2 VFO" provides 
rock-solid output for opération on any frequency in the 
6 and 2 meter bands. Unit is temperature- 
compensated and volfage-regulated for minimum 
drift and high stability. "6N2 VFO" is hoiised in an 
attractive, extra heavy, shock-proof aluminum cabinet. 
Plexiglas dial ts calibrated from 144 to 148 me., 
50 to 51.5 me., 51.5 to 53 me., and 53 to 54 me. for 
maximum bandspread. Diai is edge-lighted for high 
visibiiity—10 to 1 vernier tuning gives you positive 
frequency confroi. The Viking "6N2 VFO" is available 
compiefely wired and fesfed or as an easy-to- 
assembie kit, complété with tubes and calibrated diai. 

Cat. No. 
240-133-1 Kit. 
240-133-2 Wired and tested. , 

$34»5 

Amateur Net $54.95 

Amateur 
Net 

m % % # 

1. Shielded 6BH6 Sériés Tuned 
Oscîllator Tube. 

2. Rigid Ceramic Insulated 
Inductor. 

1. Heavy Duty, Double Spaced 
Tuning Capacitor. 

2. OA2 Voltage Reguiator 
Tube. 

3. Ceramic Insulated Air Die* 
lectrîc Trimmers. 

,1. Power Cable, complété 
with Octal Plug. 

2. Coaxial RF Output Cabfe 
wîth Ka" Spaced Crystal 
piug. 

3. Adj'ustable Output Tuning# 

VIKING "6N2" TRANSMITTER 
This compact VHF transmîtter punches your signal out with 
1 50 watts CW and 100 watts phone input. Instant band- 
switching 6 and 2 meters. Completely shîelded and TVI 
suppressed, the ,,6N2" rnay be used with the Viking 
"Ranger," Viking I, Viking II, or sîmîlar power supply/ 
modulator combinations. Opérâtes by crystal control or 
external VFO with 8-9 output. With tubes, less crystals, 
key, and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-201-1 Kit Amateur Net $129.50 
Cat. No. 240-201-2 Wired»»»................. .Amateur Net $169.50 

JEJ» tFl -#*>#» jur* 

28 22 Second Avenue Southwest * Waseca, Minnesota 
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VIKING "RANGER*1 TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
Saperbly engineered . . . delivers solid audio punch! Thîs 
popuiar 75 watt CW or 65 watt phone transmitter also serves 
as au RF/audio exciter for high power equipment. Buîlt-in VFO 
or crystai control—instant bandswitching 160 through 10 
meters. 6146 final amplifier—wtde range pi-network output. 
Timed sequence keying. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cpt. No. 240-161-1. .Kit.      Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $329.50 

VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide flexibility, and mnny 
unique operating features combined in a compact 
desk-top transmitter! 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) and 200 watts phone. 
Instant bandswitching 160 through 10 meters—built-in 
VFO or crystai control. Final amplifier utilizes three 6146 
tubes in parallel—wide range pi-network output. Silver- 
plated final amplifier inductor—built-in low pass audio 
hlter—low level audio clipping. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-104-1. .Kit Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2..Wired and tested . . .Amateur Net $439.50 

for flexibility and performance 

VIKING "PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a 
transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and 
CW input ... 35 watts AM. Unique circuitry 
uses only 1 mixer l'or improved spurious signai 
reiection greater than 50 db. Balanced range 
audio. Highly stable built-in VFO gives com- 
plété coverage of bands without crystai switching 
or re-tuning. Instant bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters, VOX and anti-trip circuits. 
Wide range pi-network output. Effectively TVI 
suppressed. With tubes and crystals. 
Cul. No. 240-301-2. .Wired. . .Amateur Net $495.00 

Full 2000 watts SSB*—1000 watts CW and AM! 
VIKING "KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's the finest power amplifier ever designed ifor the amateur 
service! A sparkling concept of contemporary transmitter design 
and engineering craf'tsmanship, the Viking "Kilowatt" is the only 
amplifier that gives yout signal the authority of maximum légal 
power in ail modes. Class C final amplifier opération ptovides plate 
circuit efficiencies in excess of 70% with unequalled broadcast-type 
high levei amplitude modulation. Two 4-400A tetrodes in parallel, 
bridge neutraiized—wide range pi-network. Pedestal contains the 
complété unit. Excitation tequirements: .30 watts RE and 10 watts 
audio for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000. . Wirad and tested Amateur Net $1595.00 
Matching accessory desk top, back and three drawer pedestal. 
Cat. No. 251-101-1 FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 

*The F.C.C. permîts a maximum of one kilowatt average power input for the amateur service. In SSB opération under normal 
conditions this results in peak envelope power înputs of 2000 watts or more depending upon individual voice characterlslics. 



V1KING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—aiso serves as a flexible 
VFO-Exciter delivering enough RF power to excite most high 
powered amplifiers on CW and AM! 40 watts CW input— 
6146 final amplifier tube—wide range pi-network output. 
Built-in VFO or crystal control—bandswitching 160 through 
10 meters. Timed sequence keying. TVI suppressed and 
filtered. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cal. No. 240-126-1. .Kit    .Amateur Nei $149.50 
Cal. No. 240-126-2.. Wired and tested.... Amateur Net $199.50 
V1KING "ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
Perfect for the novice or experienced. amateur! 50 watts 
CW input—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. 
Crystal or extemal VFO control. Rugged 807 final amplifier 
tube—wide range pi-network output. Clean, crisp keying. 
TVI suppressed. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-181-1. .Kit   Amateur Net $54.95 
SPEECH AMPUFIER/SCREEN MODULATOR 
Designed to provide phone opération for the ''Adventurer' '. High 
gain—use with crystal or dynamic microphones. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 250-40. .Kit   Amateur Net $12.25 

-you carit beat a Viking! 

WW 

More than one-half kilowatt of 
power and operating convenïence! 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
Rated 600 watts CW input . . . 500 watts 
phone and SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB 
exciter)—instant bandswitching 80 through 
10 meters! Compact RF unit designed for 
desk-top opération—power supply/modu- 
lator unit may be placed in any convenient 
location. Ail exciter stages ganged to VFO 
tuning. High gain push-to-talk audio System. 
Opérâtes by crystal control or highly stable, 
built-in VFO. Class C 4-40QA final amplifier 
provides plate circuit elficiencies in excess of 
70% with unequalled broadcast-type high 
level amplitude modulation. Wide range pi- 
network output circuit with silver-plated final 
tank coil will load virtuaily any antenna 
system. Low level audio clipping—effectively 
TVI suppressed and filtered. Complété with 
tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
240-500-1. .Kit.   $749.50 
240-500-2.. Wired .su $949.50 

Dollar-for-dollar and feature-for-feature . . . 
Viking amateur transmitters are your best buy ! 

The Viking amateur equipment line oliers you a complété choice 
of power ratings, types of émission and operating features in a 
wide range of prices. Compare Viking quality and performance— 
you'll soon see why Viking transmitters are "first choice" 
among the nation's amateurs. 

VIKING "COURIER" 
AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Ciass B linear 
amplifier is rated 5(X) watts P.E.P. 
input with aux. SSB exciter—500 
watts CW and 200 watts AM! 
Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 
mes. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" orother 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
tequirements: 5 to 35 watts. Em- 
ploys two 811A triodes in par- 
allel—wide range pi-network 
output. Fully TVI suppressed. 
Complété with tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
240-352-1. .Kît   .$244.50 
240-352-2. .Wired $289.50 

VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" 
AMPLIFIER 
Rated at 2000 watts P.E.P.* input 
SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 watts 
AM linear! Continuous coverage 
3.5 to 30 mes.—instant bandswitdi- 
Ing. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requirements: approx. 10 watts CJass 
AB2 linear, 20 watts Class C con- 
tinuous wave. Employs two 4-400A 
tetrodes in parallel, bridge neutral- 
ized—wide range pi-network out- 
put. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1. .Kit $524.50 
240-353-2. .Wired $589.50 

.KC JFI «"WkïMM n&ma 

2815 SECOND AVENUE S. W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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AH of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

CLELL K8DKY 

DAR K8ADS 

OOUG K8GNA 
■%: 

DICK K9BMJ 8 

REX K8GND FRED K8GMY 
I * ?'js58B6BB55S&'.. nieTOvpn 

4 
WAVNi WtYRW FRANK WtWUN 

1 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

■1*1 

CHUCK KICJI 

m mm 

s» 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

If high efficiency at low cost In a CW fransmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a éingle 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The fransmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 

■beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams, Ali the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insolation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimized. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the fransmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 



HEATHK1T "APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 

« Newly Designed VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapter 
• Modem Styling—Rotating Slide Rule Dial 

MODEL 
TX-1 $2295» 

Shipped motor fretght unies» 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de- 
posit requlred on C.O.D. orders. 

Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "Apache'ïfeaturŒbuilfcjn sssatch SëlectScircuitry 
providing f<KStnglfi--sidebaBd transmtssioixihroiigh the use 
of a plug-inaxtetnat fflngle®deband adaptSf. These Heathkit 
adapters wHLbe avaiiablfCîn the near future. A compact, 
stable and gSjmptetely redesîoned VFO proykles low drift 
frequencycorttrolnecessaryforsingle-siïleband transmission. 
An easy-to-mad sJldai rule type illuminatôd rotating VFO dial 
with verniet.tuninÇTprovid'S-êimpte bandspreadand précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switching control aliows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 10meters (11 M with crystal control).The "Apache" 
features adiustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
tortlon modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/ËL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 

The final amplifier is completely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shielding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications, Shpg. Wt, 115 Ibs. 

...top quality at lowestprices! 
1 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

< Ail Critical Circuits Prewired and Aligned 
1 Crystal Controlled Oscillators for Drift-Free Réception 

MODEL 
RX-1 W.5 

Shipped motor frelght unies» 
otherwise specitled. $50.00 dd- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Outstanding resultscan beexpected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter, theJ'Mohawk" features the same wide-band 
siide rulœtype vsmier tffiaing and fSsyerfcall olthe amateur 
bands frdffi 180 TfeoughQQ meterssm saven bands with an 
extra bandcallbrated to cover 6 and 2Betas.usin^.a converter. 
External reeeîver powered, aecommodatiOns arajjvailable for 
these corwarters which Bill be availabie.irf Heathkits soon. 
The "Mohawk" is spedaily designed tor*«smqle-sideband 
receptiorcSvith'ïrystal dantroiled osciltatorB=for upper and 
iower sideband SetectiorïTA completely preawembled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. Ail critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc 
and 50 kc. Five selectivity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

* € j» 

bridged T-notch filter is employed for maximum heterodyne 
rejection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
huilt-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signaj 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidiarw 6f Daystrom, Inc. 
BENTON HARBOR9, 

MICH. 
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HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

H- vif-*"* 

MODEl 
DX-40 w 

The DX-40 incorporaies the same high quality and stabiliiy as the DX-100, 
but is a lower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an external 
VFO. Plate power Input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utillze 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier modulator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 
meters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the buffer and final amplifier Improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
lineisolation.Theefficientoscillatorand buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
to the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the function switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch seiects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
ternal VFO. High quality D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT . 

MODEL 
DX-100 s18951 

Shipped motor freight unies» 
otherwise specîfled. $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shack! Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality materials throughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80, 40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pairof 1625 tubes in parallel. VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
undersubdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for operating con- 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
biy. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quality and real economy so effectiveiy. Here is a transmitter 
that you will be proud to own. Time payments are available! 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

^^rwr^iru^uirr^ec^ 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre- 
quency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, eorrecting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound colis, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- ç__QI_ 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. -fy 1 'J 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A$3.00 t-l , 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidlary bf Daystrom, Inc. 
BENTON HARBOR S, 

MICHIGAN 



HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMNIUNICATfONS- 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trols—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Fias built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
Power socket is also provided for Connecting the Fleathkit model 
QF-1 0 Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. CnnOÇ 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum SyD'-1 

panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 A7 • 
ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Flere is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enjoy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided tor Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain controls provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions provided. Requires tnn0r 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. ÎQtI'J 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. AU . 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine 0 Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-I 
Effective O of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null", A tremendous help on crowded phone ïQ'J 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. * • 

"O" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

I ...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAD 
ALARM KIT 
Deslgned to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. 
Simple to install and connect with complété in- 
structions provided for assembly and opération, 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

MODEL CA-1 
$1395 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 
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HHATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10 volt average RF output on fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illunninated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out frotn under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to oniy 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of M0DEL VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and —cn 
return his CO on his own frequencyl Shpg. Wt. $|Q50 
7Ibs. I / « 

HEATHK1T REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission System, 
by measuring the forward and refleeted power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna System feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impédances for 50 or 75 ohm iines. 
No external power required for opération. Meter MODEL AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and refleeted power, 
and standing.wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. fllCyj 
3 Ibs. W • 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax Iines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced Iines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna System. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power /5 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. w • 

Lm 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

■ssaiii 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

BALUN COIL 

save Vz or more . . . with HEATHKITS 

HEATH COMPANY f1c_ 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. » subsldiary Lf Day^trom, Inc. 

Lie 

city & state 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

[j Rush Free 1958 catalog $ .enctosed. Parcel post, Include postage—express orders are sent shippfng charges collect. AU prices guoted are Net F.O.B, Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. AH prices and spécifications subject to change without notice. 
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Miniaturization 

jWfc «Wtf 
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wÊttL. "rj-^ 

KUStS* JMW.W. • ■■' p 

Electronic engineering and research 
have made possible totally new tech- 
niques in miniaturization—the art of 
getting the most into the least amount 
of space. Mallory has helped pioneer 
this field. 

With miniaturization cornes the neces- 
sity of getting maximum reliability into 
compact assemblies—not only for de- 
pendable performance, but because 
these compact assemblies don't always 
lend themselves to easy maintenance. 

Instruments—that new receiver—a Per- 
sonal BC portable—or civil defense 
gear—may be an example of how mini- 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

aturization can deliver more perform- 
ance in less space. 

Whether you buy or build equipment— 
for work or for play—you can count on 
the contributions Mallory has made to 
the state of the art. Tiny Mallory TT, 
TAP, TAW and TNT capacitors— 
miniature Mallory-developed Mercury 
Batteries—spécial transistor-taper Con- 
trols—and many other developments 
assure maximum dependability for a 
weekend of rag chews, relaxation or 
emergency communications. 

See your Mallory Distributor for all: 

your component needs. 

[ P.R. MALLORVq CO.Inc. 

ALLOR 
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Station Activities 
(Conlinued front page 84) 

Erie County c.d. by hiding a 2-meter Gonset in a boat 
and pretending to be tishermen. KTSPVN and K2YKB 
u&vz the onty ' witmer». The NYSPTEN announces new 
certiticate iules via PVÎ. (1) 21 call-ms, 7 during eaeh uf 
3 mouths. (2) Minimum ot 10 pièces of formai trafïic. (3) 
Three mouths trafïic reports to the fc>GM. (.4) Double 
eheck by net secretarj', This will insure that only capable 
tratfîe men and faithful net members get certificates. We 
regret to report the deatk of Wr2AQS. K2K1R will go to 
M.I.T. in the fall. \V2PTD reœived a card from JT1AA. 
\V2EUP reports that he and W2ATC set up a station at 
tîie U. of B. Engineering School Open House to handle 
trahie. \V2EUP received his VVAS and he won the e.w. 
contest at the RARA Hamfest. The RARA Hamfest was 
the best yet, with over 450 in attendance. W1DX was 
among the main speakers. VV2EMW got YLCC and worked 
2 new unes for 224. K.2UNR has a new Tri-Band beam 
tn hunt DX. The Willimantic Jay-Cees gave K.2XJZJ 
the W-Conn. award. K2CTIQ worked 7 new states on 6 
meters during May. W2LXE has his kw. on 2 meters and 
worked lowa for a new state. The Syracuse YjH.F. Club 
reports feverish contest artivity. K2SYN and W2HSG 
would like reports of Novice activity in the Syracuse 
Area for their œlumn in the RAdS Kevieiih K2LHK, 
K2VWX and K2MLT helped KN2HPL get onJO-meter 
c-,w^ by donating an Adventurer, an NC-1Q1X and an 
antenna. KN2HPL is blind and anyone wishing to help 
get hiiu on fi meters ahould contact K2MLT. W2QYT re- 
ports c.d. activity using 15 mobiles fur the Mémorial Day 
Parade, The AWA received a nice letter of praise from 
ARRL regarding its line club shows. K2TQC has been 
appointed ORB. K28IL nmde BPL. Trafïic: (May) K2- 
SiL 516, K21YP 379, W2RUF 373, K2RYH 149, K2UNR 
116, K2GWN 94, W2ZRC 85, K2RTN 78, K2JBX 74, 
fv2GQU 53, W2BKC 52. K20E 52, K2&IES/2 47, K2UZ.J 
47, W2DSS 34, K2BBJ 32, W2FEB 28, W2RUT 25, W2- 
RQF 21. K2UNZ 20, \V2QCI 12, W2EUP 11, K2QDT 11, 
K2GTTQ 5, W2EMW 5, K2HUK 5, \V2MTA 1. (Apr.) 
W2ZRC 131, K2KJZ 36. K2BBJ 24, K2LGJ 7, K2RIR fi, 
K2TVF 5, W2EMW 2. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Acting SCM, An- 
thony J. Mroczka, W3UHN—&EC : OMA. RMs : GEG and 
NUG. PAMç: AER and TOC. The WPA Trafïic Net meets Mon. through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 ko. A new 
ORS is WRE. Winners in the Pennsylvania QSO Party 
in the order listed : YOZ, GYP, EPL, DQN and out-of- 
^tute winner 4 APM, The Breeze->Shooters Picnic at North 
Park was a huge success. The McKean Radio Club lias 
purchased a large commercial trader and leased some land 
for a club-house location. JWZ pledged Delta Chi Fra- 
ternity at Lehigh. QON is repairing 2-meter audio and 
l.f. monitor equipment. WIQ is considering taking a rest 
from tratlic-handling. BZR graduated from high school 
aud nursed a case of poison ivy after felling trees at the 
Coke Center RC. K3DUI will be coming home from the 
Navy soon. EIB is adjudged the winner of the "Frédéric 
A. Léonard, W3AZG" Mémorial Award Trophy donated 
by GJY to 1957 SS entrants in the Atlantic Division. The 
next Mémorial Award Trophy for the coming 1958 Sweep- 
stakes donated by GJY will honor the late Raymond R. 
Kosenberg, NCJ. BSF now mns a kw. with a home- 
brewed linear amplifier. The Etna RC now is a full- 
Hedged ARRL alhliate. DER can be heard ou .14-Mc. c.w. 
with a, Globe Scout bnrrowed from ETF. K3BPE is 
studying hard for his General Class licemse. GJY is build- 
ing a new final using the new KCA-7094. The Shaler 
High School ARC is afïîliated with ARRL now. KTM's 
son..received the call KN3DPB. NKM bas worked WAZ 
plus 215 countries with 183 confirmée! for DXCC. BEX 
has 96 confirmed and is waitihg patiently for four more 
confirmations to make DXCC. ['EN is home from the 
hospital and doing wel). UEJ has a new Communicator 
III. New ealls around \Yasliington County are KN3DM.J, 
KN3DHJ and K3DXV. The Weinels Area RC is eonduct- 
ing code classes for Novices. RS() is taking a navigation 
course given by the IL S. Power Bquadron. LMM was 
hospitalized. Up Erîe way: New officers of the Radio As- 
socration of Erie are RPB, près.; NFM, vice-tires.; 
K3CLC, secy. ; JOQ, treas. ; KNQ and KLD. directors. 
We regret to record the passing of YXE. K3BOQ passed 
his General Class exam. The ô-meter group assisted the 
Erie Exchange Club in the collection of funds for the 
Retarded Children. ALD, stationed in Iceland, has his 
new call, TF2WCZ. RFX was the main speaker at the 
ATA's June meeting and spoke un Sports Cars. Traffic: 
W3LNU 482, WIQ 153, BZR 78, UHN 12, TOC 8, WRE 
7, KUN 4. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Rvden, 9GME. SEC: BOA. RM: 
MXK. PAM: RYTL EC Conk County: HPG. Section 

(Continned on page 98) 

FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

with si Future! 

Edward K. Doherr, W1EEE, Assistant Manager 
Government Services Division 

Resourceful 

field engïneer—now 

Raytheon executive 

Ed Doherr's imagination and quick 
action probably saved the life of the Air 
Force pilot in the story at right. 
Today, as a Raytheon executive, Ed 
(W1EEE) still keeps in touch with the 
activities of Raytheon field engineers 
in remote parts of the world with the 
help of a potent kw heard almost 
nightly on the low end of twenty. 
Field engineering experience has helped 
many Raytheon engineers to become 
executives. As activities are expanded, 
field engineers have the opportunity to 
qualify for new key positions. 
Requirements: field experience plus an 
EE degree or the équivalent in practical 
experience with air or ground radar, 
missiles, microwave or sonar. Benefits: 
attractive salary, relocation assistance, 
insurance, educational programs, etc. 
Interviews in most U. S. cities and over- 
seas. Please write G. E. Dodge for 
détails. No obligation. 
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ZERO PLUS 3 

The story of the coat hanger that saved a jet pilot 

ît happened during an H-bomb test 
near Eniwetok. 
Air Force planes had to be at exact 
altitudes and distances before shot 
time. A spécial radar system permit- 
ted personnel of the command ship to 
identify each aircraft and check its 
position on the radar scopes. 
The shot went off as planned, but 
when the shock wave hit the ship, it 
knocked out the spécial radar antenna 
high on the mast. 
The Raytheon Field Engineer* on 
board went into action. He quickly 
fashioned an emergency antenna from 

Excellence in Electronics a métal coat hanger, climbed the mast. 

and taped the antenna in place. 
With the system working again, it was 
discovered that one pilot was flying in 
the reverse direction—out to sea. An 
Air Force oflicer reported that the 
prompt restoration of the spécial radar 
undoubtedly made it possible to save 
this pilot and his plane. 

Raytheon Field Engineers work with 
the Armed Forces to keep electronic 
equipment in top operating condition. 
Their skills are another reason why 
Raytheon has eamed its réputation 
for "Excellence in Electronics". 
*Edward K. Doherr, W1EEE; now 
Asst. Mgr., Government Services Div. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Governmvnt Services Division. Waltham 34. Mass. 
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HQT TO • 20 monthly payment $11.30. 
$22.90 down. CASH PRIZE $229.00. 
Designed ail the way with the amateur 
in mind. Smart, modem receiver packed 
with ail the feafures an amateur wants. 
Clock timer $10.00 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ160 RECEIVER $379.00 
HQ100 RECEIVER  169.00 
MATCH1NG SPEAKER  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER  10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

Nets: ILN, 3515 kc., Mon. througb. Sat at 7 p.m. The 
Hamtesters Radio Club station (Chicago) has now been 
assigned the caH W9AA. Cy tteed, past-presideut, had 
requested that this be done and the club ac-epted it m 
his honor. The ILN wants mure down-state stations to 
cheek into the net. What say, gang? KuLFU's XYL is 
sweating out lier Technician Çlass exam and in the. mean- 
time js piamiing lace eurtains for the OM 's shack. FDL's 
XYL gets a new piano wken her General ('iass ticket 
arrives. K9GUA is «porting a new tluai band quad. DRN is eu s.s.b. on 2 meters, BON lias a new mobile rig. 
K9IDJ is now General Class getting reudy îor DX-uhas- 
ing. BA has been appointer! RO tor tlie çunibmed Beile- 
vilie, East St. Louis and St. Clair County C. I). Com- 
munications ( Vuter. 5Z\VR i.> now K9AIH\V. TZN reports 
that beeause of a torn hand ligament liis trahie total is 
not up to par. New Novices heard in the Chicago Area 
are KN9s MDE, MDF, M DE. iMDM and MKA; A new 
DXCC members is ICB' with lûO QSLs on 10-meter 
phone. reports t(\at the iLN m 29 testions handled 
313 messages, and CSW stutes the North Central Phone 
Net total was 590. CZB beeame the luoud father of a 
daugliter on May 6. The SWANI Chili has resumed its 
popular transmitter hurits, By the time this report is 
priuted the Springtield uud Sangamon County RACES 
program will ho i.u t'ull force with O-meter Commum- 
cîttors. The May 5 Practice Alert saw many RACES 
uiganizations operating en masse anrl from ail reports the 
results were gratitying. Tliere were too many letters re- 
ceived by your SCM to make a listing of their opérations. 
The Joliet Hum Club has n new 600-watt trunsnntter and 
at a cost ot only $42.01). New appomtmeuts; K9ISP and 
K9JÎN as CUs; KOERII and K9GDQ as ORSs. 1LYQ 
spoke at the May 23 Hamt'esters ^Chicago) meeting. The 
League's Board approved the application of the St. Clair 
Amateur Radio Club, inc.. and also the Gttawa Radio 
Club, inc., as duly afïiliated sucieties. The downstute 
gang was active, with the fornado that struck near Beîle- 
ville un May 3. ESD received his WAZ by receiving 
JTlAA's QSIa Mr. and Mrs, t-aii Mosley (of the heam 
that bears Itis name) were guests of the ilillsboro Radio 
Club dming the régular May nxeeting. IHjT is Imck on 
the air with a lot ot power and say,s that the signal reports 
are great. NITJ and NGG are celebrating thow 251 h year 
of hamming. Congratulations, fellows. KuHZG soon will 
l.>e leaving for tiie land of the \V4s. K9J\*L, K9CMZ and 
K9GUB are the new otlicers uf tlie Chicago Vuung Ladies Radio l.eague. inc. KN9JLD, NCS of the Ré- 
gional Novice Net, is in neud of members in the nurthern 
part of tlie State, and also is nsking each meniber to gefc 
two new members to hçlp enlarge the net rester. KQLund 
UYP have gune mobile un il tuef.ers with imme-brew 
transmitters, Trailic: iMav) U'9DO 1106, K9GDQ 520, 
ERH 389, \V9MAK 341, KAW 253, PCQ 151, CSW 69. 
KOISP 48, \V9TZN 16, KOMHW H. \V9BA 9. SKR 6, NN 
4, PR.N 3. FDL 1. (Apr.) K9GDQ 374. KN9JLD 29, 
K9GSR 2, W9ÎCF !.. (Mur.) K9GSR 3. 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans. W9TQC—Asst. 
SCM: Setii Lew Baker, 9NTA, SEC: CMT. PAMs: BKJ 
IvOY, S WD and UXK. RM s, ; DCA. JOZ and TT. 
K9DGO was appointed OPS and (>B,S. QWl is a new 
( )BS, The MortinsviUe ARC, elected ZSK. )»res. : K9.1KJ 
vice-pres. : and JVN, secy.-treas, The Old Post ARC of 
Vincennes elected GZT, près.: DAN, vice-pres, ; K9HIO. 
treas, : and GCQ, secy. The TARS lîamfest will be held 
Aug. 24 at Batier's Grove near Evansville. Governor Har- 
old Handley proclaimed .lune 22 througli 28 as Amateur 
Radio Week in indiana. The Duneland ARA is now an 
ARRL afhlmted club. The (l'entra) Indiami Mobile RC 
provided comraimications for the Sports Car Races by 
stutioning units at the starting line and at. each turn. 
RLR worked Maine via meteor scatter for state No. 
38 on 2 met ers. BUQ has orgnuized a club and started 
code classe.-, for the boys at tlie YMCA iu ïndianapolis. 
K9HIO hnoke<l Wyoming to round out WAS, Two new 
Générais in Porter Co, are K9GFR and ISA, EQG has 
been transferred so he and XYL JYO will be movinç to 
New Albanv, K9TXD is on 6 metors vvitli a new Gomet 
H!. K9ELE has a DX100-B on the air. M HP is m. 75 
meters with a BC-459. GJS is putting up a trap antenna. 
K9AUE rebuilt his final and can now mn 190 watts on 
e.w. HXR received the Czechoslovaldan S6S DX Award. (Çontinued on pa% H>-1) 

Phone 395 
Butler 1, Missouri 

GRonlte 7-6701 
11240 West Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles 64 

j ow ems 

ALL THE WAY | T ' S 
Se* Page I 20 

i: i, b<: v r il o n i c 
S € 1» 1» I. V 

E-Z WAY! 

M fN,E, '-'th .Street 
Miami. Ma. 
Tel. 7-2511 
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Bob Henry» W0ARA 
Butler» Mo* 

100% SATISFACTION 

orVbur Mone/Bdck ^end of t0 cfôyTriclî 

NOW, HENRY DARES TO GIVE YOU THE 
ABOVE GUARANTEE.. • Try any receiver or transmitter for 10 
days. !f you are not perfectly satisfîed, return it and ail you pay are 
shlpping costs. 

Ted Henry# weuou 
Los Angeles 

Mobile Transceiver 

• fil »-'• 
tâSk ''JÊÉL. 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to K.WS-1 and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
-— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filtering. Pi-L output network. 614" H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

KWM-1 Net Price   $820.00 
75A-4 Net Price, complété with Gear Réduction Tuning 

Knob, 3.1 kc Mechenical Filter, and tubes  $695.00 
KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of oll trernsmitters, re- 
ceivers, ontennos, rototors, towers, 
ports, occessories, equipment. Henry 
hos ALL the new equipment first. 
  PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

'T/zétcCc' * Cè&éA-' • 
Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

TOP TRADE-INS 

We try to top oll offers. 
Your trode-in mokes down 
payment. Write for our 
offer. 

EASY TERMS 

90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days can- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails. 

A-l RECONDITIONED 
APPARATUS 

Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els —Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

Senc/ "for 

FREE /W# 

III 

H&nryYE 

Bob Henry» W0ARA Butler» Mo. 

Ted Henry» weuou Los Angeles 

World's La r g est Disfri butors of Short Wave Recei vers 
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10% PRICE SLASH! 

"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and I 

am getting fantastic reports front ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

! « AN» 20 J SWfflLMCp T*» AO.tO.I I WPKo. 1 liOfoE AEM. DUî J 

GO 1 II A M S i me tm «oTwmllME Tso.Tvn-Awn 
sensational MU.WHPnêMKALBL«iT NtGw < 
npw vorlip-ll Ort 10, KUnlQ g SWITCHO) T» nev, vci licai v ' ' Jl wwko. *<«>«**» 
antoiinas fjivc f |,4owe Bieml p> ! 
unsurpasseif /"^ 
multi-batid 
performance. C? '< 
bach anlenna a Ca 
can he as- AVj Afr 7 
sernbled in * 
less than two niinutes. and requires no spécial 
tools or olectronic équipaient. In tht^ V160, 
résonance in the 160, 00, 73, and 40 rneter 
bands is secured through use of the proper 
portion of the loading coil. Yet. when the 
coil is eliminated or bypassed, the Y160 will 
operate ou 20, 15, 10 and (» meters! The 
sarne idea applies to our V80 ami VIO multi- 
band verticale. No guy wires needed: rugged, 
oecupies Utile spaee, proven and tested. 

Simple design and snperior materials 
give all-band opération, and effective^ 
omni-directional radiation. Gotham 
verticats are rugged, witk low initial 
cost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
priées. Perieet for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% WHEN ORDERING 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE.,MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Endosed find check or money-order for: 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20,15,10,6 meters $ 18.95 □ 

QUALITY MATERIAL 
Brand new miU stock aluminum alloy tubing with 

Aluminite finish for protection against corrosion. Load- 
ing coils made by Barker & Williamson. 

ALL-BAND OPERATION 
8v\itch from one band to another. Operate anywherc 

from 0 to 160 meters. \\ ork the DX on whatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Less than two minutes is ail you need lo put your 

vertical together. i\o spécial tools t»r electronic equip- 
ment required. Eu 11 instructions given. « 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
(ioes almost anywhere. On the ground, on the roof, 

or outside your window. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
Ifundreds of reports of exceptional DX opération on 

both low and high power. Vou will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham verticals are on the air —- 
workîng the vvorld and proving the superiority of 
Gutham design. 

AMD TUE PRICE IS RIGHTÏ 

"I worked LL'SZS on Half Moon Iwland in 
Antarctiea on Dec. 26 at 21150 Kc. 1 waa using 
niv Gotham V80 vertical antenna ami onlv 85 
watts." IviSSGLI 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
directly to Gofham or visrt your local distributor. 
Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, charges 
collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

1 ^ 

WIIHK THE WORLD 
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10% PRICE SLASH! 

w\ im.vmç \ TV,ta ^ . vv^ vo I 
Vve <30T A OoTHfV-l "^M" ^Ç-TTufei ITUlM- 

\'M \OoRX^<i- i&VpfnoMS \ vi Vvs OovHÛ-'ro OtT'A 6c>TWSM Vtflc< eftS^ Bvvv.,MO T^Ç.SRE 
«.Ot- fRcOF "«IMÇ -TROJ&LÉ-FHtE. VwR, Woiit w» WoE>Lf«Too.My u-ffVftiîA BeftM, 

-TW BEET \n- /•" l vesthwt \ Euey 

YOU COULD WORK ^r~ 

WONDERS IF YOU H AD put america back to worki 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 10% PRICE SLASH! 
Study these spécifications—compare them—and you 
too will agree, along wiih thousands of hams, that 
GOTHAM beams are of the best! 
TYPE OF BEAM. Ail Gotham beams are of the full half- 
wave piumber's dellght type; i.ev ail métal and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tunlng stubs, baluns, coils, or 
any other devîces are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtainable. 
Our 2 element beams give a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-elemenf beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nine (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
is extremely simple and quick. No electronic equîpment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial fools are 
required for assembty and installation. Entire job can be 
done by one man in iess than an hour. Full instructions are 
inciuded with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
M AST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Diameter of the pipe should be between^" and Wz". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use H" and Va" tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use Vs" and l". 
in 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these fuli-size tribander beams wîth so-called 
midgefs. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor does it 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work muitî-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 

> Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. Vz' and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 

TAKE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order for: 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.9. 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.9. 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.9 
15-20 TWO BANDER  j 1 38.9 

6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  Q] 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
□ Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
f J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 Çj T match 14.95 

Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
[ j Std. 4-E! Gamma match 16.95 Q T match 19.95 
Q Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Q T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
[7] Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 Ll T match 14.95 
ï^] Deluxe 2*EI Gamma match 18.95 O T match 21.95 
LÏ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 Q T match 18.95 
[1 Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 [J T match 25.95 
[ïï Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-E! Gamma match 27.95 [1] T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
11 Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 O T match 22.95 
Q Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 [ j T match 32.95 
j | Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 ïï T match 29.95 
[H Deluxe 3-E1 Gamma match 36.95 □ T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
[11 Std. 2-Ei Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
Q Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 [J T match 34.95 
fl Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 Q T match 37.95 
I j Deluxe 3-Ei Gamma match 46.95 O T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 62 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-matcH beams use 300 ohm line.) 

NEWS RUGGED1ZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- JV 
sistant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. ■ i w < ■ 
Specify which transmission line you will use. '* 
(1] Beam j?R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI)   $3 8.95 
8"" Beam jfR 10 ( 10 Meters, 4-EI) 40.95 

Beam #R 15 ( i 5 Meters, 3-EI} 49.95 
Name*       

.Zone... .State. 
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FJI is back on. ttxe air after getting up a 120 ft center-led 
antenna at his new iiome in Princeton. SWD reports 1FN 
evening traffic as 270 and morning 159. JOZ reports Q1M 
traffîc as 187. KFN tratiic, as reported by TT, is 71. 
K9DGO bas voluntcered to help eullect reports and pro- niote liaison hetweeu the varions li-meter nets, lie would 
Ilke reports t'rnm ail net Controls on 6 meters. ÊTM and 
N'/jZ ma de 13 PL. TrattLc: tMavt WQNZZ 1056. ZYK 417, 
K9KOJ 217, W9VAY 199. .IOZ 197, ETM 177, TT 175, 
«WD 95, K9AYÏ 82, WUTQC 80, KIIZ 72. BKJ 61. FJIt 
58, KTH 51, WiD 51. CDW 44, CC 42. K9EOI 88, 
WOEJW 36, BUQ 34, BDG 30, KUGBB 28, WOG.ÎB 26, 
SXQ 25, DOK 24. QYQ 24. K9DGO 23, W9SVZ 21, iMMY 
19, K9AOM 18, W9TQX 17, HUF 16, 1MU 16, YYX 14, 
VNV 13, K9IXD 12, W9HRW 11, ZSW 10, WAU 9. ENU 
8, MHP 8, NTR 8, WHL 8. M TA 7. STC 7, DCA 6, 
PQZ 6, QK 6, K9DWK 5, BSU 4, W9MLF 3, CYZ 2, 
K9GSV 2, fAprJ WâEYM 10, K9DCX S, VV9NTR 8, ZYU 
8, K9BXF 7, HIO 5, 

WISCONSIN—8C.M, George Woida, W9KQB—SEC: 
YQEL PAMs : NRP and AJU. RMs : K9AEQ and W9FFC. 
New appointées; LqC, IvKM, FMD. K9BCE and K9ANV 
as ECs; NLJ as ORS ; K9ELT as OBS. ('ÏXYT is nnw 
TOC for PAN. K.90MW bas WAS. BEN oertiticates went 
to K9DTK and iv9ERO ; WIN certilicates to GYA and 
K9LIvlX. DYG's DX nuw is at 184/197. Fred is the new 
WIN NOS aud a meinber of 9HN. MWQ lias a new 
IIQ-160. SAA is busy with the BEN and slow-speed nets. 
Nine dally skeds kcep K9GDF busy with trallic. GFL is 
getting his kicks building a DX-100, KyCEF is happy 
with his Warisau llamfest pri^e, an SX-100. K9GSC lias 
a new LA-1 linear ampiitier. New Oshkosh Club otiicers 

.are K K K, près,; 1DTÀ1/9. vice-près. ; DTV, seçy.-treas. 
Wutch for NU/0 in North Dakota duriug the next SS C'ontest, ADiW is building an amateur TV station. K9- 
OMW bas a vertical working on ail bands. K9IQO made 
several Texas contacts on 50 Me. The WVRA station now has a BC-612 and a BG-610. K9GAJ is working soutirera 
states on 6 meter. A.H.F. Net operators put on a miuccsm- 
tul v.h.f. démonstration at the high school at Fonrl du 
Lac. The Mihvaukee ('luh's new oilicers are FDX, près.; 
ÂIOT aud RKP, vice-pres. ; GY\V, secy. CUW, treas. 
QYW has DXCO. The Soutbeast C.D. Réception Area 
station, beaded by KO NRP at Watertown, handled 95 
pièces of trahie durine the Mav 6 and 7 Alert. Operators 
were WAQ. LUB, PJT, Kûs DEZ, GJC, DID, CUYG and 
BVS. The club at the Mihvaukee Bay View Ùigh Sclrooi 
has aftihated with ARRL. \'CH, ex-KAlAS, bas a new 
DX-100 and an 'HQ-UO with an 829-B on 0 meters. The 
following suppiied communications for Sharon, Wis., 
wheii stonns knocked out the power: L«T, iiGE, DOW, 
YIAr. K9s CTY, AQB, KKH, BKW, EOR, BOD and 
LOC. K9BSW demonstrat.ed his 27-tube receiver at the 
Madisnn Club meeting. Tratiic: (Mav) W9CXY 1296, 
K9GDF 744, ELT 309, W9DYG 60. SAA 46, KQB 34, 
K9DTK 31. AEQ 29, W9FXA 21, VHP 16. GFL 14. NRP 
10. RTP/Ô 10. VCH 9. K9CJL 8. W8RMF/9 7, K9IQO 5, 
W9MWQ 5. K9GSC 4, CEF 3, VV9GIL 2. SIZ 2. CApr.) 
K9AEQ 65. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—Acting SCM. Arnold L. Qehlsen, 

W0YCL—HVA and PHC did a stellar job as net eon- 
trols for RACES participation in Opération Aîert 1958. 
KLP bas moved to Bismarck for the summer. KÏilICZ is 
going iuto tlie Army in .îuiy. The Jamestown Amateur 
Radio Club bas a club project. building 0-meter trnns- 
eeivers. Three of the Jamestown group used these trans- 
eeivers for local communications tor (Opération Alert. 
These were K0CNC, K0GRM and AZV. /uiotirer rnemher of the club, K0EOZ, worked Gklahoma City on Iris 6- 
meter transceiver ushig a ground-plane autenna. K0GRM 
is a new net control on the 75-Meter Phone Net. lvN0- 
OLM is a new Novice m Jamestown. K0PZN and K0PZO 
(OM and XYL) are new trams in Devils Lake. Tratiic: 
(Mav) K0CNC 66, W0YCL 44. 1S0IAB 17, W0KTZ 5. 
(Mar.) K0AJW 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—«CM. Les Priee, W0FLP—The 
following was sent in by SCT : The Prairie Dog .VRC 
operated ils emergency fruck at C/enteiwille du ring the 
751.h Jubilee with tlie cal! OJY. Operators were SCT, 
K0GDS. K0EWJ, K0BQL, MM and K0MDF with 
ZVV. MMQ and son. K0CFX, EWH, the XYL of 
K0EWJ. LXD. K0JOK and WUU assisting. Nets reports: 
75-Meter Net—35 sessions CZLB 7, GWA 2. EXX 2, Y VF 
3, SCT 16, K0CRD 2. DHA 1); QNI 741, high 29, low 
10, average 21.17; QTC 82, high 9, low 0, average 2.34; 
informais 72, high 6, low il. average 2,05, SD 4n-Meter 
Net—25 sessions (NNX 3, EXX 1, SCT 1, K0LXF 20); 
QNI 415, high 24, low 7. average 16.6; informais 40. high 
5, low Ù, average 1.6. K5EEV vîsited SCT and K0EWJ 
in May. EW.T is using a kw. trans.mitter 5EEV has for 
sale. JOZ is on the air mobile for the summer. LMB 
was home for Mémorial week end from 7-Land. SCT is 
operating 2 meters with a dual ten-element beam. 0N2 
and S-102. K0PRZ, living with brother-in-law HVY, is 

{Continued on page 104) 

j^^-lOO FOOT 

VERTICAL ANTENNA 
(OR BEAM MAST) 

IN YOUR CAR TRUNK! 
Jusf the thing for vacation or field day 
portable — but rugged enough for year 
'round dependable service in the worst 
weather! 
Heavy duty Signal Corps 
AB-85 portable antenna 
sections, at a fraction of 
theîr original cost. Each 
3 feet long, 1 %" dîam- eter, with y#" thîck wall. 
Made of hîghest tensile 
strength lîght-weight 
alumînum alloy. Only 34 
ounces. Ëonded olive 
drab finish. Précision 
telescoping {oints 6 
înches long give sturdy 
rigidity. Four heavy in- 
ternai spring fingers in- 
sure positive contact, 
A cinch to run up, a sec- 

tion af a tîme — and îust 
as easy to take downl 
40 section, 100 foot ver» 
tical radiators are giving 
excellent service în com- 
mercial installations. 
(For a rugged high Q 
vertical, use an insulated 
base and "Glas-Lîne" or 
nylon guys, or wire guys 
broken with egg straîn 
insulators). 18 sections, 
guyed every 15 feet, have 
been holding a heavy 
Telrex full sîzed 20 
meter beam 45 feet up in 
75 MPH wînds for more 
than a yearl 

Signal Corps AB-85 
Mast Sections. ^EQ3H 
Brand new, in original 
sealed wrapping, 
(Add $1 per order 
for packing) HÉHlfll 
Be sure (o order enough sections, now. You 
might want to go higher, iater, and you'll never 
see a mast bargain like this againl Use some 
for guy anchor stakes. 

Fiat guy rings 4 for 88c 
Floating guy rings... 96c 
Relier bearing guy rings. 
For easy rotation of 
mast and beam .... $2.97 
Thimbles for guys 

12 for 490 
Glas-Une, per 100 feet 

$2.89 
Heavy 7x17 high tensile 
strength aluminum guy 
wire. Per. 100 feet $2.63 

Guy wire clamps 
G for 98o 

Egg strain insulators 
7 for 98c 

Rotary screw earth an- 
chors (Deadman) $4.35 
Universal mounting 
base. For fiât, sloping 
or peak $1.45 
Insulator for base.Heavy 
ceramic, giazed. 514" 
high  49c 
(Or, use a Coke bottle) 

Compïet^witï^directîof^ndicatin^controrunîf: New, heavy-duty HAM-M mode!—$99.59 
(Spécial 8 wire cable—$6,25 per 100') 

Standard heavy automatic model, FB for VHF arrays, 
up to 15-20 mini and loaded beams. AR-22—$31.17 

(4 wire cabie-$3.25 per 100') 
"HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA" 

bas ail the best antennas (beams, verticals, 
multî-bands, mobiles, etc.), towers, accesso- 
ries, measuring equipment — everything you 
need to put out a better signal! 
Corne on in, or order by mail for fast service 

($3 minimum, please) 

■JARRISON 
Ham Headquor/ers Since 1925 

22S GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE OROERS - BARCLAY 7 7777 
(ONG ISIAND - 144 24 Hillside Ave., Jamaica 



is headquarters for tLOUKl® 
Since 1910 

• high stability P^#- 
• well engineered ....... ■ • ... p-ï 
• advanced features •••: .. .. ï ^ 
• highest standards 

of quality 
• amazingly low prices! igg» 
Harrison is the best place to 'W 
gel this sparkling new receiving - 
equipment by one of the oldest " „ " " . 
and best manufacturers. JL- - 

plier, Auto^ raponse. ctc 
It's yours for oniy $14 a month 
with down payaient of $25 and low carryîng cost. 

With control clock, add only $10. 
Matching speaker — $14.95. 
Crystal calibrator — $15.95. 

Write For Free Booklet — Listening in on the World at Large 
with the Hammarlund HQ-100. 

Want to turn your présent receiver into the 
mMmwMMmma&m»-,sharpest, slickest, SSB/CW, AM/MCW job, one 
■ which can hold its own with the very best of 

them? Just plug this new HC-10 Converter into 
the 450 to 500 KO IF output tube socket, and 
connect your speaker! 

It has T-slot filter, vernier passband tuning, 
noise limiter/squelch, linear product detector, 
stable BFO, adjustable decay AVC, IF amplifier, 
internai power supply, etc., to add every modem 
feature to your receiver. Uses 10 tubes. 

TRY ONE, and you'll be convinced! It's well worth the $149 
investment. Especially when you can get it for only $27.56 down, 

Aand 12 monthly payment of $11, which includes ail carrying cost. 

Designed with the Amateur 
_ in mind! Dual conversion on 

BSeparate linear detector for 
; SSB. 2nd conversion crystal 

controlled. Crystal carlibra- 

Value! You can be enjoying 
this FB new receiver while 
paying only $19 a month. 

Even less, if you trade in and down payment 
is more than $25 and the low carrying cost! 

With control dock, $10 more. 
Matching speaker — $14.95. 

design and production skMIs, can 
be yours today for only $36 down and $27 a month. Matching speaker-$14.95 

FOR QUICKEST DELIVERY - 
send me your order right now! A deposit of only $5 will start fast 

action. If you have a trade-in, tell me about it so I can give you the 
very highest allowance. Mention the approximate terms you would like, 

and give employment and crédit references. 
Prompt, safe shipment to most anywhere in the world, or, you can 

"Corne and get it!" and take it safely home with you. 

U COMING! 
The outstanding receiver 
designed to meet AIL the 

requirements of modem 
SSB réception in 

performance, tuning 
techniques, and 

dependability. For 
earliest delivery 
place your order 

with Harrison now!! 

LAS1 
HARRISON 

TOWER CENTER 
-Complété Tower Information- 
Your tower problems are glven indi- 
vldual considération by our experts. 
Another real advantage In obtaining 
ail your requirements from "Ham 
Headquarters, U.S.A." 

IIARRISON 
■l Ham Headquariers Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

PHONE ORDERS-BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG 1SLAND—144-24 Hillside Ave., Jamaica USA 
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rniANSFOUMEUl 

' ™*l\STS 1 
FROM TRIAD 

Type No. "D.C.Volts D.C. Ma. Max. Net 
Output Watts Price 

TY 68S T 250 65 : 16VÎ  $ 8.34 
TY-69S 300 100 ■EM 10.56 
TY-70S 325 150 wx 11.40 
TY-71S 375 200 75 12.30 
TY-74S 600 200 120 15.00 

■S&nterjap putput winding provtdes hàïf voltage at full 
rated current, high side full voltage at lialî current. 

POWER TRANSFORMERS 

FOR 12-VOLT 

TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLIES 

Center tapped output windings are provided so 
that two simultaneous voltages may be used, if 
the total power in output watts is not exceeded. 

Especially designed for mobile 
transistorized power supplies, 
these new transformers permit an 
efficiency of 80 to 85%in the entire 
power supply. 

Available now from your Triad 
Distributor. Ask him for spécial 
bulletin giving schematic and 
spécifications or wrîte direct to 
Triad for this information. 

only a few miles from PRZ, leading DXer, in Aberdeen. 
K0MHF is newly-licensed. The Signal Rill ARC met with 
DQK in April and with OTD in May. RACES Ilq. re- 
ports ïV-k hours opération May 6 and 7 with 156 mes- 
sages deared. Operators were ZLB, ÏEI, HVY and 
K0ESP. Tratiic : W0SCT 326. D\'B 81. UJY/0 79. K0LXF 
4t. BMQ 32. DCR 23, W0DKJ 12, K0IAW 8, EWJ 7, 
CWJ 6, DYR 6, KLR 5, LXIî 5, W0NNX 4. FJZ 3, 
wuir i. 

MINNESOTA—SOM, Robert Nelson, \V0KLG— 
Asst. SCM : Bob Sdioening, 0TKX. Opération Alert '58 was quiet successful in IVIinnesuta, reports PBY, dilef 
for RACES. The State Headquarters Control Station was 
.«et up at Mankato tins year. Messages pertaining to tlie 
dmuiated "bomb drop" were lumdled, udug the 2-, 0-, 
10-, 75- and 80-meter bands, Mudi was learned but 
rnnre drills are needed to keep up the interest in the 
RACES prograrn. IviîDUO, DES, is construeting a 40- 
element beam for 6 meters. lie will be ninning 200 watts 
«.«.h. sonn and wants 6-meter schet.lules with stations to 
the east, preferably in the Chicago Area. BP made WAS 
with "RTTY No. 1" eudorsement on it. He is an NCS 
and is arrive on the 40- and 20-meter RTTY nets. K0GQU 
lias left for sendce with the Navy. iv0MGT is back in 
Minnesota, after graduating from radio sdiool at Kansas 
City, Mo. K0IDV and K0JCF made BPL—ugain! K0- 
KYK and K.N0ORK are NCSs on MJN for the summer 
months. K0D1A and K0IDV, who both have been doing 
a sweil joi» as net control, have summer îobs. New otlicers 
of the Hector Area Radio Club are BHA, pies.; NUI, 
vice-pres,; K0DHY. secy. Meetings are held the Ist l'Yr, 
of eadi rnonth at Stewart. We still are in need of more 
(dhdal Observera who will send out coopérative notices 
«nd report tiiem munthly via tlie SCM ottice. It you 
think you qualify and are interested, please contact vour 
SOAI. Meeting at 0645 CBT, 7225 kc. Mom-Bat.," the 
State t!ïde net control is K0GVS. Crookston. «ipen for 
trahie the net tunes the witole Novice band. Tralfk- : 
(May) W0KT.G 304. K.01DY 261. GCN 201. WOBP 134, 
RQJ 122, J.V0JCF 113, W0PET 53, OPX 45, 1RD 35, < Mlv 33, K0EPT 32. W0O,TG 31, K0TSV 27, KYK 27. W0QVR 
27, ALW 25, KN0ORK 24, K0GVX 20. W0KJZ 20, FGP 
19, EMZ 18, WMA 17. UMX 15, K0AEE 14. W0BUO 13, 
K0iZD 13, W0QVQ 13, IRJ 12, TCK 12, MBD 11. WCD 
11, K0GQU 9, KN0M1J 7, OBM 7. W0YHR 6. K0HJC 5, 
W0UCV 5, IvBT 4, K0GKI 2. (Apr.) W0KJZ 27. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—ÎM, Uhnon M. f'îuings, W5ZZY— 

SEC: K5CIR. PAM : DYL. RM: SZJ. it looks as if 
K5FJA is due our congratulations for having made BPL 
twice in a row. We are glati to wdcome ilAG back to the 
section. Mac has heen living in Texa» and we nnsted lus trahie-liandling while lie was gone. GUE is back in 
Arkansas, Tom was working /0 while m collège at Rolla, 
Mo. BYJ will lie operating from VV4-Laiid clurhig the 
sinnnter while uway at collège. WSM has rdumed from 
W6-Land where he visited ham friends. A new ham in 
Little Rock is KN5QVR. Congratulations, Wilma. The 
dub in Osoeoia etected KSIlOL, près. : HFQ vice-pres, ; 
K5KMK seoy. ; GWB t.reas, : DUV act. mgr. The club 
now has a civil defense trader van to be outfitted for 
emergency work. We wouid like to rei.nind ail League 
t'Jthcials m Arkansas to look at your appointment rpvti- 
ficates and send them in for endorsements if they are 
about due. Lct us not forget to support tlie local trahie and emergency nets. We. notice there are several of the 
larger towns t.liat have no représentation in the varions 
nets thar are established. Trahie: K5FPA 635, W5RYJ 
149, SZJ 141, KSIPS 26. W5WSM 1». 

LOUISIANA—SOM, Thomas .1 Morgavi, W5FMO— 
K5MMP has been appointed EC for the Shreveport-Bos- 
sier City Area. The Caravan Club of Louisiana elected 
KQS. caravan rnaster; KAT. asst, caravan master; 
K5MMP, secy.-treas., and GZT, program diairman. 
K5ESW has been appointed as GO. KSjJY reports that 
tlie radio dub at Jesuit High has nine Ucensed operators 
and four beginners. K5GPB is on 2 meters with 15 
watts. CF.Z continues to toll up FB totals in messages 
handled. He lost a transformer in lus DX-1Û0 but kept 
skeds with a stand-by Eldico TR-7d rig. VAR reports 
that. an informai picnic was held at Fontainbleau Park 
recently. Àmong those présent were DP, K5BES. NUIT, 
ADU, K5DAC, K5DVQ, AZM and their XYLs and 
harmonies. An eight-week code duss sponsored by tlie. 
YMCA and operated by tlie Jefterson Amateur Radio 
Club, is about completed, MXQ is active on MARS, 
OAN, LAN and RN5, Jncidentally. MXQ sumetimes 
îicts as net control for LAN and that net is îooking 
for c.w. outlets uver the Stute, The net meets each 
night ut 6:3(1 ( 'ST on 3615 kc. E5AGJ transnuts Ohiciaî 
Biilletîns on that frequency l>efore the ud meets, The 
(.'erda Amateur Radio Club plans a hamfed for Aug. 31, K5EF8 has been appointed ilexandria Area KC. 
HUM is hxing marine and mobile equipmeut in the 
vicinity of Morgan City, BPZ was back in New (Jrleans 

(Coniinued on page lOfi) 
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for the final proof of operating excellence . . . compare on the air! 

^ : r ^ THESE GREAT SERIES OF " va 

the FULL-SIZE trap tribanders the NEW mini-fribanders 

■R 

99 
75 

69 

[495( 

50 

iÊÉÊmÊËSm 

the 3-element trap tribander 
The 3-Etement Tribander shown above îs now considered as the standard of performance in the field of amateur communications. F/B Katios approx. 25 db. Forward gain: 8 db. average, 

the 2-eiemeiit trap tribander 
For use in Uraited space when top quality transmission is desired on 10, 15 & 20M. Single transmission line. F/B Batio: approx. 18 db. Forward gain: 5.8 db. average. 

the 5-element trap tribander 
The i'inest, highest gain, rota table array avaiiable. Heavy duty construction. Uses 38', 2x31" rectangular aluminum boom. F/B Batio: approx. 25 db, Forward gain: 12 db. average. 

the 3-element mini-tribander 
Extremely iightweight, only 89.8 Ibs. Tum« Ing radius: 13*10", installable almost any- where, yet boasting many features of the fult-size line. Hy-gain top quality performance guaranteed. 

the 2-element mini-tribander 
practically a featherweight; — only 33.8 1b»., easily one-man installed in the shortest pos- sible time and nearly anywhere, Turning radius: Top features at minimum cost. 

Q 

Here's the smallest practical slze consistant with efficient opération, to which the trap tribanders may be reduced. Install in the smallest city lots, Light weîght & î-otatable by mosfc TV rotators. Factory. pre-tuned, with dimensions iciven for quick, easy assembly in a matter of minutes. 

Ferfect 1:1 SWB is made possible 
by the new» pre-calibrated Triaxial Gamma Match System with co- axially formed reactance cancelling capacitor built in. Exceptional band width maintains low SWB over en- tire band. €oax connector for 52 ohm feed line included. Gamma rod and capacitor section calibrated for exact setting over each band. No extemal baluns, antenna tuners or matching networks needed. 

Split insulated dipole feed with co- axial choke résulta in SWB of less than 2:1 on ail bands. No adjust- ments neededî siirtply attach 52 ohm feedline to dipole terminais. 
Heavy 1 2 ga. hot dipped galvanized steel rhannel and polyethylene in- sulated U-bolts support Hy-gain's driven element. Compare this con- struction with the flimsy supports using self-tapping métal screws. 

The automatic switch action of the Insu-Traps is employed in both sériés of tribanders. They act as insulators at their resonating frequeneies, but atlow radio energies of other frequeneies to pass, isolating varions sections of the antennas. Mechanically and electrically stable, tne traps are hermetically sealed at the factory tn polyethylene cover and cap, completely weatherproof. Hi-Q coils woimd on styron form. Guaranteed for the life of the beam. The Mini-Tribander Traps are spécially weiglit:designed for wind ioading efficiency. 

LEO: PLEASE RUSH YOUR FREE CATALOG AND COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE 
ENTIRE HY-GAIN LINE! 

[ ] I WOULD ALSO LIKE A LATE RECONDITIONED EQPT. LIST 
WOKLOS MOST PUS0NALIZ10 (LICTKONIC JUPPIT MOUit 

^ lABORATORIfS 
FM, 2 0277 

Name:- 

Address:- 

City and Stafe:- 
541S W BROADWAY COUNCIL BLUFFS I0WA 
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ASK ABOUT OTHER KTV TOWEkS - 
CATALOG ON REQUEST 

Z?e7fâuti&0' 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
1095 Commonwealfh Avenue, Bosfon 15, Mass. 

Worcesfer, Mass. Providence, R, I. Manchester, N. H. 
Lawrence, Mass. Keene, N. H. Brockton, Mass. 

Ail with TELETYPE CONNECHON #o MAIN STORE 
BETTER STILL/COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 

on a two-week vacation from Ft. Worth. Some of the 
calls you miÊtiit hear on Sun» mornings arotuid 3950 ko. 
are CAD. JHK, KôMD\", VSQ. QÏ-iP, K5CVK, JGW 
and eveu FMO. IvôGGW heard W6, Wl, \S'2. W7 and 
\Y8 on fi rneter-s May 25. Trattic: \V5CEZ 445, K5AGJ 
155, WôMXQ 111, VAW 6. 

MISSISSIPPI—vSCM, John Adrian -Houston. >r.t W5EHH—The Biloxî ARC held a pienic on the beucli 
in Biloxi Fri. night. May 9. Lighting was provided by 
the ga.soUne-poweied generator fnrnished by the club 
président, SPX. New members are DZZ, KZP, IhSK, VTI. YEX, W2KOA/5 and Michael Lehman. 12, not yet 
licensed. The Biloxî ARC opprated two stations from 
tlte \',A. ''enter on Armed Forces l.Jav, The equipment was fumished by UOO. SPX, KN5LGB and KN5PBX. 
The tet.ations operuterl under the efills UOO/5 and SPX/5 
and handled 130 messaces. Uthers assLsting were AFD, 
TDU, 1SV, RWV, TR.F and ex-QYX. The Biloxi ARC 
will hold a hamîe.-t .\ijîî. 23 and 24. First prize is fi 
DX-100: second, a 17-in. TV set; third a magnetic 
tape reeorder; aurl mauy oiher prxzes, For intonnation 
contact. John F, Jackson. 2307 Miller St.. Biioxi. KoIHQ 
is the new net uigr, ïor MMEN, NRU is the new 
sccrctary. The net time bas betni clxmiged to 7 p.m. CST. 
The ClevEîland ARC is looking inrward to a lîirge turu- 
out at the hamt'e^t. Tratlm; \V5FPI 532, ixolUE 10, 
MFY fi. WWXRl" G. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, R. \V. Tngraham, \V4î"in— 
SEC: RRV. PAMs: ZZ. LOT, PAII and VQE. RM: 
XTIT. Welcome to ]>TI, vvlm is back in J'ennessce 
ngain and on the air from McMinnvillc, Congratula- 
tions to BPL winnera PL, 5RCF, WQT and K40NQ. 
WQT exii*ne<l his the hard way with 250 origlmtions 
in eleveti hours, Welcome to new Kingsport hauts RJVKA, 
KN4VOS, VVM ami \'VX. Kingsport js making plans for its ustuil FB picnic Aug. 10. TDZ reports that lie 
is building a kilowatt final for 6 and 2 meters, K40XQ 
h as îî new "beautiftd" CAX certificate. Congratulations 
to new ORS K4LPW; also to new ECs BXP. CXY. 
LQE and K4MYT. CXY is putting uo a uiee trophv 
for participation in the Oak Ridge RACES drills on 
ecnergency power. Ijonk for tlu? Tennessee îsets: (Lw,— 
3635 kc. xit 2000 EST; Phone— 39X0 kc. ut 0045 EST 
and 0H45 1900 CST; S.S.B.—3980 kc. at 1900 EST; Six 
Metcr—50.5 Me, at 2000 EST (Fri.î. Trattic: W4PL 1253, 
W5RCF 1156. W4WQT 520. K40XQ 513. LT \ 102. LLB 
97. W4VJ fi3, XHT 48. CXY 15, UTO 44. RRV 34. 
UVL 32, K.4LPW 24. W4PAn 21. GFL 19, JVM 15, 
K4K.JC 15, W4VQE 9, TDZ 4, UVU 2. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Albert M. Bames, \V4KKW— 

SEC; JSH. RM: K4AIS. PAMs: SUD, OGY, K4ECJ 
and LOA. The Dix Dam Picnic is now history. 1 en- 
joyed meeting so many friends, new and nîd. TThe rom- 
munications System is a "Buck Rogers" dream, Every- 
thing is used from controlled-carrier via the lugh Unes 
to u.h.f, uiiexûwaves for local post-to-po>t u.-e. KPX 
deare<l 218 messages in May for an avernge of 7 per session. High session was on May 18 with' 21 eîenred. 
K4MMW. tlie XCR and also manager of the morning 
KPX, reports daily morning opération now is at 0730 
CST. KYN eleared 390 iïi 58 sessions, nveracmg 6,73 
per session. High meeting was on May 17 when Lv4KTO, 
the NCS. clexued 25 in 73 minutes, ivy. Sideband Xet 
(KSN) is perkmg along Mon. through'Fn, on 3975 kc. at 2(100 CST. K4ECJ is PAM for the sidewinders. 
K4LÛA, U.H.F. PAM, reports excellent progrès* in or- 
ganizing KYfi for state-wide e.d. emeigency work. 
K4SBZ is n new Junction City 1mm. K4SPJ is using 
a Gonset HT. K.4HTO is putting up a 4-ft. vertical 
for lits dad, JUI. We are sorrv to hetir of the deufh 
of NRTT's inother. New OPSs: K4QHZ and Tv4PGII. 
New URSs : K4MHM and K4PXA. Tlte Maysville. Ky.. 
Radio (Tub holds code and theory classes every Thurs. 
K4ATS lias a new Dow key. BAZ worked KM6BK. a 
former KYN member. K4J()P lias n, new 10-meter an- 
tenna. K4KEX is on a two-month's cruise in the Paci- 
fie. NUQ works into the Bible Study Net on 3855 kc. 
at 0600 CST, KKG is going s.-s.h, TraHic: W4SUD 352 
K4AIS 316. W4KKW 180, OGY 124. RPF 96. K4MMW 
77. KIO 76. W4HO.T 75. K4WBG 73. W4BAZ 60. K4JOP 
58, LHQ 54. MHM 47. CSH 42. KIN 37. W4JSH 3t. 
K4CC 32. W4CDA 32. K4KIS 26. PXA 26. W4NIQ 
15, KKG 13. K4QHZ 10. W4NGX 6. SZB 5. K4IIOE 
4. V\r4jr;î 2. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Thomas G. Mitelietl, WSRAE— 
SEC: VAX. Despite tlie season slump in news and 
général activity. our trattic total for May is greater tlum 
for April. Perhaps tins is like the lull before the storm 
sitice every organîzai ion and individual seemed to be 
highly keyed up for Kield Day. May BPL eerrificates 
were issued to CWE and WGU, The increase in AREC 
activity noted in this report last mont h is contîmimg. 
aceording to VAX. The Downriver Radio Club (Wynn- 
doft) has elected GUM as président xind AR-H as record- 

(Coniinued on page 108) 



NEW 

CSB-100 TRANSMITTER 

-■y. •■■■■■ ■^yy™ 

-M 

Power input of 100 watts P.E.P. 
Opérâtes on SSB with selectable 
sidebands. 
Opérâtes also on AM, phase modula- 
tion or CW. Keying characteristics 
are excellent. 
Transmits both sidebands when on AM 
.. .avoids thereb// distortion présent 
when carrier-and-one-sideband signais, 
at high modulation percentages, are 
received on conventional AM receiver. 
Frequency control is by fixed quartz 
crystal and exceptionally stable VFO * 
Précisé tuning is assured by dial assem- 
bly having gear ratio of 100:1. 

Infroducing Gonset's big SSB 
value, the GSB-100. 
Completel/ seif-contained 
with highly stable VFO and 
powet* supply, for opération 
on amateur 80, 40, 20, 15, 
11 and 10 meter bands. 

Amateur Net .... $439.SO 

New Gonset FILTER-PHASING network 
gives excellent sideband rejection— 
quartz crystal band-elimination filter 
gives more than 60 db carrier sup- 
pression, avoids entirely ail critical 
carrier balancing. 
Freque.-.cy coverage is full 600 kcs. over 
ail amateur bands, 80 through 10 
meters. 

• Excellent voice operated control Sys- 
tem (VOX). Biasing voltage is available 
for cut-off of external linear amplifier 
when receiving. 

GSB-100 Transmitter .Mode! #3233 
*11 meters and CW portion of 10 meter band 
covered by separate crystals not suppiied. 

SSB UNEAR AMPLIFIER 

New grounded grid linear amplifier i$ rated at 1000 watts peak 
input power. It is designed to operate with GSB-100, or similar SSB 
transmîtters supplying 75-100 watts peak power drive. Amplifier is 
self-contained, includes power supply, pi-network output, antenna 
changeover relay. Provides bandswîtched opération on 80, 40, 20, 15, 
1 1 and 10 meters. Attractively styled. Same size cabinet and générai 
appearance as GSB-Î00 Transmitter. Model #3262 

See the m at booths #3 and #4, ARRL lOth National Amateur 
Radio Convention, Sheraton Park Hôtel, Washington, D. C., August 15, 16 and 17 

01V'SION Of YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
P01 SOUTH MAIN STREET ftURftANK, CAUF. 
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MOSLEY 
TRAPMASTER 
MODEL V-3 

VERTICAL 
for 10-15-20M 

Rafed to a full KW- 
With ease 

• Low SWR 
• Automatic 

Band-switchîng 
• Weatherproof Traps 
• No Tuning or / 

Adjusting / 
• 61ST6 Aluminum [ 
• Weighf 4 pounds 

COMPLETE—ONLY 

«22.95 

WUMM 

8622 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD 

ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 
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ing secy. HKT is chasing DX on 15 meters with a 
new ground-piane and his DX-40, FX has been in- 
vestigating the subject ot VT bleeders and is not too 
soid on their morits. UCN is oft to Hawaii witiiout 
evon a hint as to wby or how long, but it is au 
FB place to be heading for. The Ni les ABC recelved 
high praisu for its installation of an operating aumteui1 

station as part of the Tn-Cotinty Councii Bcout-O- 
Bama held in Bernen iSpnngs last montli. The station 
operated as DUS/8 on 20-meter ,s.s.b. and recelved an 
officiai message from the Chief Scout Executive to the 
paiticipating organizations and scouts. Thls message was 
relayed over the p.a. system for ail to îiear. Much 
interest in our hobby was evidenced by the crowds 
urouud the booth at ail times. Next tnonth's report 
vrili be sliort because of my vacation, i will hoki 
trahie totals for the followmg report. Traffic: (May) 
W8WGU 462, CWE 146, FWQ 118, K8NAW 90, WSDJN 
77, NO H. 60, FX 57, K8ADD 39, VVSWXO 36, VYG 
30, K8AXL 27, \V8FtfZ 18, Q1X 17, AUD 16, 1ZS 16, 
FDD 15, DSE 12, HKT 12, KHD 7, SCW fi. CRU 
4. EGI 3, \V\X 3. TIC 2. (Apr.) K8NAW 155, W8NOH 
103, QQO 83, FDO 27, 1ZS 10, BHD 4. 

OHIO—SCM, VVilson E. Weckel, \V8AL— Asst. SOM: 
J. O. Krickson, 8I)AE. SKC?: UPB. KM: DAE. PAMs: 
HPP, HUX and HZJ. K8DEY has a three-band euhi- 
cal quad. K8CAG joined the Marines. The Tusco RC 
worked with broadeast station VVJER m getting pri- 
mary élection returns from 119 precincts in Tuscarawas 
Countv und did a verv aood job. Those who took 
part were BIM. KUK, GAC, GUP, HQ, .IHJ. MEI, 
NVQ, SBM. STR, WFE. WFJ. K8s G1D, JOB und 
JPA. New Knucklehead certiUcates were issued to DBF, 
DIM, QDC, QMH, K8s GID, JPA and J^Z. 8TR made 
WAS. KN8KFH moved to \S'est. \'irgiiiia. 1 wish that 
I had h ad the announcement sooner of the Hocking 
V^alley RC Annual Basket Picnic. which was held July 
13 at Lake Burr Oak State Park six miles north nf 
Glouster olf Ohio route 13. The Clermont Countv ABC's 
1958 officers are PAZ, près.: KSJTZ, vice-pres.'; OWP, 
ree. secy.; IGE, corr. seev. ; QLG, treas, : ZBL, trustée; 
and WYS. RACES. BPM moved to New York. The 
Massillon ABC heard Mr. Dashnow speak on Philosophy 
of Science. FSM aud his XYL spent two weeks in 
Honduras visiting with HB2HA. HR1BB and he showed 
tlie club slides arul movies ot lus trip. The South Ha>t 
ARC's 1958 officers are ('PC, près.: JUK, vice-pres,- 
treas, ; and SUR, secy. El, RJB and K8CSS made 
DXCC. The Cleveland Areu Cuuncil of ARC's 6- and 
îfi-ineter ground-wax'e contest wiuners are as follows: 
AJH for 10 and PJC for 6 meters. K8JHZ is on »i 
meters. JHI moved to Cleveland from KL7-Land. BVN 
was in Florida. The Cuyahoga Cuunty AREC fttrnished 
communications for handling the Lovaltv Dav Parade, 
with AEU, AJH. A VU, DGK, FAG, 1NW. LVM, NZI, 
PZR, TFW, S'FU ami K8AAG taking part. Thls or- 
ganization did the same thing during C'îeveland's Mémo- 
rial Day Pamde. with AEU, CPF, DGK. X.HX, PZR, 
VFTJ, WLH, K8s AAG and ABA taking part. KN8s 
JOR, JOX and JPA are new hams, while K8s 'HED 
and IITI dropped the "N." Dayton ARA's ff-F Carrier 
tells us that KTM gave a talk on antenna's common 
errors and pitfalls and K^AST spoke on his "Little 
Giant," antenna. NHW, K8s GAK, GFU and KDW are 
on 8 meters. GHN. IXQ, LPD, MGJ, K8s AEW, A OH, 
BLS, BOW, CBD and GNJ are on 220 Me. Ohio Valley 
ARA's Ether H'a ?.•<?* informs us that OPA vacationed 
on the West Coast, DAE is using an SX-96 und a 
Viking Valiant now. UPH made KPL with over a thou- 
sand again. YGR receîvexl cards from ZD3 and SV#. 
The Van Wert À RC 's 1958 officers are DHG. près.; 
OWC, vice-pres. ; KDC, treas. ; OWD, secy.; and SGX. 
aet. mgr. The Columbus ARA's Carazcnpe informs us 
that GZ expiained the VVindom autenna with tormuias. 
A new appointée is K8BIZ as EC. With that torrmdo 
striking in Wisconsin, it brings to ruind that we still 
need ECs for the following eounties; Ashland. Brown, 
Oarroll. Cimrnpaign, Clinton, Coshoctnn, Défiance, Deîa- 
ware, Erie, Gallia, Hancock. Hardin, Holmes, Huron, 
Vlarion, Médina, Mercer, Monroe, Morrow, Noble, Pauld- 
ing. Portage, Preble, Putnnm. Sandusky. Scioto, Union, 
Vinton, Warren and Williams. Let us he prepared for 
sucli a disaster if it should strike here in Ohio. If 
interested, write to D. E, Caitwright. UPB, 2979 Oli- 
servafory Rd., Cincinnati 8. Ohio. or to me. Traffic: 
W8URH 1383, QLJ 210, DAE 132. HXB 74. K8HXF 
70, VV8CTZ 60. YGR 50. K8DDG 48. W8LT 45, AATI 
32, K8CZJ 30, W8GQD 27. WYS 26. AL 24. IBX 21. 
KO 18. LMB 16. PLQ 16. SJQ 16. DSQ 14, STR 14, 
K8GCV 13, W8HZJ 10, WTO 8. K8EJL fi, W8FFK 6, 
QIE 4. K8EVT 3. W8UHW 3, LGR 2. STF 2. K8GPI 
1, HEJ 1, W8TDB 1. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, GeorRe VV. Tracy. 

{Continued on page 110) 
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CRY?îALf : o 

Electronic 

EQUIPMENT v>VVvr«rl 

Send for your F RIE topy ... Today! | 

►     ' 

Ask About the NEW 

FCV-2 CONVERTER 

Mode! 50 

6 Meters 

Mode! 144 

2 Meters 

and other 
PRINTED CIRCUIT UNITS 

• T. 7 2 12-Watt Transmiffer 
3500-4000 KC 7000-7300 KC 

• VFA-1 Cascodc Preamplifier 
For 2 Meters er 6 Meters 

• IFA-IO IF Amplifier 
For Use Between Converter and Receîver. 

• FO-I Printed Circuit Oscillator 
For Generatîng Spot Frequencies wîth Guaronteod 
Tolérance from 200 KC to 60 MC. 

• FO-U TOOfCC Oscillator 
For Bond Edge Catibration and Frequency Standard Use. 

• FMV-I 10 KC Multivîbrafof 
Used wîth FO-H Oscillator 

^ FO-6 Oscillator and Butter Assembly 
^ C-12 Alignment Oscillator 

12 Most Used Frequencies Instantly Available. 
200 KC to 60 MC. 

ONE DAY 

Processing! 

FA-9 
CRYSTALS 

For AAAATEURS 
EXPERIMENTERS 1500 KC to 50 MC 

Wire mounted, plated crysfals for use by amateurs 
and experimenters where tolérances of .01% are 
permissible and wide range températures are no* 
encountered. 

CIRCUIT: Designed-to operate înto a load capac* 
itance of 32 mmf on the fundamental between 150G 
KC and 15 MC. Designed to operate at antU 
résonance on 3rd overtone modes into grid circuit 
without additionai capacitance load. 5th overtone 
crystals designed to operate at sériés résonance* 
(Write for recommended circuits) 

P!n Diameler .093* 
Pin Spacing .486 

(FA-9 Fit» Sa me Socket as FT-243) 
FREQUENCY RANGE TOIERANCE PRICE 

1500-1799 KC .01% $ 4.50 
1800-1999 KC .01% 4.00 
2000-9999 KC .01% 3.00 

10000-15000 KC .01% 4.00 
Overtone Crystals—3rd Overtone Opération 
15 MC-29.99 MC .01% $ 3.00 
30 MC-54 MC .01% 4.00 
Overtone Crystals—5th Overtone Opération 
55 MC-75 .01% 4.50 
76 MC-90 MC .01% 6.50 

PRÉCISION CRYSTALS 
COMMERCIAL USE 

F-6 SERIES 
1S00 KC — SO MC 

NOTE: The FA unîts wîlî net necessarity 
have the correct corrélation for Com* 
mercvot use. For commercia/ app/»cof/onî, the F-6 type 
unit shou/d be used. Write for dotaîhl 

One Day Service! Specify exact frequency and crystal 
wiil be calibrated to .01% or better of this frequency, 
when operated in the specified operating circuit. 

International Crvstal Co. Inc. 

18 N. LEE PHONE RE 6-3741 OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
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MOSLEY 
TRAPMASTER 

MODEL V-3 JUNIOR 
VERTICAL 

FOR T0-15-20M 
will get you out 

Rated to 300W 

• Low SWR 
• Automatic 

Band-$witching 
• Weatherproof Traps 

• No Tuning or 
Adjusting 

\ *61 STé Aluminum 
\ • Weight 2 pounds 

COMPLETE—ONLY 

M 7.95 

8622 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD 
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W2EFU—SEC: W2KGC. RM: W2PHX. PAMs: W2IJG 
and W2N00. Section, nets: NYS -on 3515 kc. at 1000; 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800; 1PN on 3970 kc. at 
1530; ESS on 3590 kc, at 2100; EN Y (emertf.) on 29.490 
and 145.35 Me. Fri. at 2100; MHT (.Nonce) un 
3716 ke. Sat. at 1300. We welcome the Port Jervis CD 
Club a» a ne\v uiïiUate. Cungrats to uur scholarship 
wiuners—K211QJ national merit. VV2LET to li.P.I.. and 
\V2YCZ to C.H.A. in Albany. .Amonc îho?e vvho recently 
tumed General are K2B10, VV2F01. \V2R01. \V2YDD, 
W2VD1, W2YDP and VV2TGX. New appointraents : 
K2ZAU as OO and K2VTW as ORS. Endorsemeuts : 
W2PHX us ORS. New officers ot the lil>ter (.'ounty 
Àlike aud Kev Club include W2YOK. près,: K2BCU, 
vice-pres.; K2YFA, secy. ; VV2ZBH, treas., W2PGE, 
W2BOU aud W2VHZ, directnrs. Nice to hear W2BTVr 

niade DXCC on 20-meter phone. W2VP. with a new 
DX-100, has moved to Milton, N. Y. VV2SZ, as area 
eontrol station tor Area IV C.D. RACES, operated 
three rigs during the t.wo days of Opération Alert. Al- 
though the Albany and Poughkeepsie AREC groups were 
ready, the N.Y.C.-Albany Outboard races were cancelled. 
Tire Schenectady Club hehl its aunual dhmer at the 
Locomotive Club un June 2. Look for a eopy ot the 
new Albany Club paper, B 2'lux, a line job. The club's 
April tueeling featured culor TV. AU road» will lead 
to Albany ou Cet. 11 for the Hudson Division Conven- 
tion. The chairnian is \V2GM, who wiU send you pro- 
gram and ticket information. K2ZAU reports that the 
Pelham H.S. Club station, K.20XR, will be in opéra- 
tion this full. \V2AZO worked 45 states and 25 coun- 
tries since receiving his ticket last October. Tralhc: (Mav) 
K2UTV 236, K2YTD 159. K2UYK 130, \V2PHX 128, 
W2ATA 127, \V2EFU 123, K2LKI 114, K2YJL 111. 
K2âSB 45, K2VCZ 38, K2YZI 30. K2EJV 26, K2nJX 
24, K2HN\V 20. K2QJL 19, W2SZ 18, K2ÛKZ 11. (Apr.) 
VV2GTC 10, K2EJV 8, K2VCZ 8, K2SQV 2. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SOM, 
•Harrv J. Dannais, W2TUK—SEC: W2ADO. RM: 
\V20BW. V.H.F. PAM: K2EQH. Section nets: NLI, 3630 
kc. nightly at 1930 EDST and Sat. and Sun. at 1915 
EDST ; NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon. through Sat. from 
1730 to 1830 EDST; NYC-LI AREC, 3908 kc. Sun. 
at 1730 EDST; V.H.F. Traffic Net, 145.8 Me. Mon., 
Wed. and Fri. at 200Û EDST. BPL cards go to \Y2KEB 
and K2PHF, lv2QBW, K2RKL and K2\TX, the lutter 
four un uriginations plus deliveries. K2RKL and 
K2\rIX became the find v.h.f. nperaturs to ruake BPL 
in this section. CongratuIationH to Bob and Frank. 
W20BW reports that the NYC-LIPN continues to aver- 
age a 25-station mei'ubership per session. \V2AEE han- 
dlecl cornnmnications for a eup regatta on the Harlem 
River. New olHcer.s of the Oyster Buy HSRC ai-e 
K2H\TY, près.; K2ZAZ, vice-pres.: KN2PNZ, secy. : 
and KN2QFJ, treas. K2SFS cumpleted his modified 
2EWL s.s.h. exciter. K2BH returned to New England 
to 1QGU after ably assisting the NLI Net during 1ns 
stay here. It is with deepest. regret that W2CLC and 
e\-W2MIX (îate K4RFF) are reported as members of 
Silent Keys. W2LGK ]s rigging up au S-20R for port- 
able work. VV2AOD reports continued aetivity on 432 
Me. with new stations joining every month. New officers 
of the Wantagh RC are \V2DLtS, près.; W21CJQ, vice- 
pres. ; aud K2CCM, secy. K2AED completed a linai 
for d.K.b. K2E1RH is novv tnobiie on 10 meters and 
runs 150 watts on 2 meters at the home station. New 
officers of the Gardeu City HSRC, K2VST, are K2TZS. 
près.; K2TZQ, vice-pres.; and Diane Meyer, secy.- 
treas. K2DIX is signing K4JXJ from Florida. K2AIÊM 
received liis WANJ certificate. KN2MIG would like to 
know if anyone is interested In ioining him on 40 meters 
for a ragehewing net. New officers of the Bronx HS 
of Science ARC are K2PRP, près. ; K2IAD, vice-pres. ; 
W2KQX, sec,y. ; and K2QBW, uct. mgr. The Eastern 
Suffolk RC, K2YVA, is sponsoring a 2-meter dub 
Project. The newly-alliliated Woodlawn RC unnounces 
the following officers: K2VTL, près.; K2KQH, ^çcy.; 
J. Lipsig, treas.; and K2JRE, act, mgr. New members 
are invited. K2YAVF is utf to \V6-Land. A trap antenna 
is in use at KN2LGL. KN2SDN and KN2SDM make 
a new husband-and-wife team. W2RDD has a quad 
on 14 Me. W2EW is active on the v.h.f. net with his 
antennas 55 feet in the air. K2RBS is enjoying 50-i\Ic. 
work with the local net. New officers of the NYRC 
are K2EOF, près. ; K2ABA. vice-pres.; \V2ATT, secy. ; 
and W20WL, treas. New officers of the Brooklyn Poly- 
technic Institute K('. \V2BXK. are K2VUX. près,; 
K2PUM, vice-pres, ; K2YAE. secy. ; and K2ZIR. treas. 
K2AZT installed a dîseoue for 144 Me. W2JYN has 
joined the 6-meter mobile gang. New officers of the 
Fordham RC are K2CON, près.; K2JBK, vice-pres,; 
W2KQX, ree. seey. ; K2BRK, corr. sccy. : K2SOQ, treas. 

uct. mgr.; W2HVC and K2BRK, directors; 
and J. Kujan, sgt. at arms. K2DCJ became tlie soti- 
in-law of W2DUS. H ope you are enjoying your summer. 
See vou from the mobile. Traffie: (Mavi \V2KEB 3777, 
K2PHF 760, K2QBW 441, W2VDT 406, K2RKL 384. (Continued on page 



A Clean Sweep in Every Class! 
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Established 1910 

TRIPLE CONVERSION SSB AMATEUR RECEIVER 
Ail the best features of the finest SSB con- 
verters, plus the best features of the finest 
amateur receivers wrapped up in a single, out- 
standing receiver. Covers the 6, 10, 15, 20, 
40, 80 and 160 meter amateur bands. Separate 
vernier tuning. Dual and triple conversion 
17-tube superheterodyne. Adjustable 60 db 
notch filter. IF passband tuning. Adjustable AVC. 

*35 

AMATEUR RECEIVER 
Dual conversion, 12-tube superheterodyne. Full 
coverage of 6,10,15, 20,40, 80 and 160 meter 
amateur bands. Built-in crystal calibrator. 
Q-multiplier. Separate linear detector for SSB 
and CW. Separate stabilized BFO. Crystal-con- 
trolled 2nd conversion oscillator. The set that 
revolutionized the amateur receiver market! 

te 
% 

HQ-170 1 HQ-160 
r»n «ftfjiTriin nrftpiurn ^ 

GENERAL COVERAGE 
Compares with receivers costing hundreds of 
dollars more! Dual conversion. 540 KCS to 31 
MCS. SSB. Q-multiplier. Electrical bandspread. 
Separate stabilized BFO. Crystal-controlled 2nd 
IF. Crystal calibrator. Adjustable 60 db notch 
filter. 13-tube superheterodyne. 

*379' 

Y 

HQ-110 | HO-lOO 
t RFP.FIVFD ■ " " W W 

GENERAL COVERAGE 
The hottest, fastest-selling général coverage 
receiver on the market! Continuons tuning from 
540 KCS to 30 MCS. Electrical bandspread 
tuning. Q multiplier for continuously variable 
selectivity, 10-tube superheterodyne with auto- 
matic noise limiter. » 

$189C0 
*Telechron clock-timer, $10 extra. 

Write For Complété Détails... 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N. Y. 
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220 MC. 

NF. 5 db. Sensitjvity: 
Vi uv. 30% mod. 400 
cps. Will give 10 db. 
signa! to noise ratio, 
image réfection —50 
db. or better. With 
14-18 
me. IF , 
output.. .$69«50 

144 MC 

NF. 4 db. Sensîtivity: yi 
uv. 30% mod. 400 cps. 
Will give 10 db. signal- 
to-noise ratio. Image 
réfection --50 db. or 
better. With 14—18 
ne. IF out- . . _ 

AU prices FOB Inglewood, Calif. Californîa Resîdents 
add 4%. VISIT "THE ATTIC" —YOUR WEST 
COAST HAM HAVEN! 

tftiiwmm/ 

ctis'trïhutors /ne. 
sSM 

K2VIX 129, W2OME_04J K2SSE 60, W2DUS 53, K2TNM 
49, W2AEE 43, K2HVY 43, K2SFS 33, K2BH 23, 
K2DUC 23, W2EO 22, VV2UGF 19, W2TUK 17, W2JGV 
15. K2EQH 14, AV2IIU 12, W2LGK 12, VV20BW 12, 
W2PF 12, K2RJO 11, W2JBQ 10, K2MEM 10, \V2E\V 
4. (Apr.) VV2AEE 18, K2MYW 14. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—8GM, Lloyd H. Mana- 
mon, W2VQR—SEC: W2IIN. PARI: \V2VDE. V.H.F. 
PARI: K2KVR. RRIs: W2BRC, W2NKD and W2CGG. 
New ORS appointées are K2VAB and \V2YBC. \V2GRD 
has been appointed OO. In looking over the records 
it is hard to believe that our latent ORS appointment 
vrent to K2VAB, âge 11. Tex also is quite a traiEc 
man and reports regularly into NJN. K20BJ has a 
new GPR-90. K2QYi is mstalling new full break-in 
facilities. W2ANG. W2BRC and K2EB have been doing 
a fine job asslsting the stalï at Kessler Institute, a 
reseai'clx organisation in occupational therapy, by inter- 
esting tlie patients in ham radio. Other amateurs assist- 
ing in this very worthy project are W2IRIU, W2nDQ, 
K2YBC. W2AGJ and W2IJkQ. K2AGJ is the spark 
plug of the group and is a YL, as are lv2Y'BC and 
W2UKQ. The New Jersey Six-RIeter Tralfic Net report 
shows that 39 différent stations eheeked into the net 
during the month of May. K2VNL was aeting net mgr. 
for Rlay. K2TML has been on the siek list but is 
fuliy recovererl now, We are ver>' sorry to have to 
report the death of VV2ZL. Ile will be missed by ail 
of us. George was oue of the real old-timers in the 
section. KN2BRT exhibited an amateur station at the 
Ri un son TTigh Beliooi Science Sliow and won first prize 
for the exhibit. K2K\TF now is General Class. K2VNI» 
is working on a new 6-meter rig. K2GVU and K2USA 
were visited by VVTTTnQ recently. K2PIM lias a Rlosley 
vertical antenna. W2ZVW worked at W1EIA on Fleld 
Day. The Oceau County ARA has t^sued its second news bulletin tmder the watchful eyes of W2CFB. The 
bulletin eontains some very good tedinical articles as 
well as worthy news items of club members. K2DDM 
is civil defense officer in Sayerville. The headquarters 
has some new RACES equipment and uctiviiy is ptek- 
ing up. K2MFX is on 10 nieters regularly. John has 
deserted hia first love, 6 meters. W2CVW is on 2 meters 
with a new Gnnset 111. New calls in the Avenel Radio 
Club are KN2TZX and KN2TGZ. VV2BVE made BPL 
this month for the first lime. K2DHE, Monmoutli 
County RACES otficer. held a meeting of County 
RACES personnel in Freehold during the hist week 
in Rlay. The meeting was well attended. The. MARS 
station at Ft. RIonmouth has been completely rebuiît 
under the guidance of W2GVU. Trahie: W2BVE 417, 
W2ZVW 160. VV2RXL 83. K2VAB 73, W2RZO 59, 
K2MDS 58. k2QYI 51. W2BRC 47. W2RILW 42. \V2KFR 
41, W2EWZ 29. K2ZHK 29. \V20XL 25, W2DRV 24, 
\V2CVW 16. W2IUC 15, \Y2TOD 14, W2GRD 11, K2YBC 
9, W2EBG 8, \VN2RFS 8, K2BWQ 6, W2CFB 5, W2CJX 
4, K2RrNL 4, K2YWG 4, W20PB 3, W2GVU 2, K2JTU 
2, W2NIY 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
ÏOWA—SCM. Russell B. Marquis, W0BDR—NWX 

directed the Jasper County Emergency Net during a 
three-day emergency following a windstorm at Rock Oreek Lake. Six mobiles ami 19 fixed stations partici- 
pated. The TLCN held its annual party in Marshall- 
town May 23 with 32 attending. LGG was chosen 
manager for her 3rd term, The ïowa 75-RIeter Phone 
Net will hold its annual picnic at Clear Lake Aug. 
17. K0APS recehed an GRS appointment ami CLS 
renewed lus. K0KAQ and KCK are uow General Class. 
They and GBB are using the new family Tri-Band 
beam. KPI has a new 75A-4 and a Pacemaker. The 
Story County Club handled communications for the 
ïowa State Veishia Parade. The IDM Net has changed 
its title to ïowa District Midwest Net because of net 
expansion. QJF, WLR and K0CLI made unother expédi- 
tion down the. Cedar River from Waterloo to Oedar 
Rapids on rafts with a kw. s.s.b. rig. QVN, with the 
assistance of AUL, SEG and others. directed Opération 
Alert for the State. QVN made BPL on originations 
and deliveries during the opération. The Burlington 
Club operatcd its club station, K0LDN, during the (Continued on page 114) 

4642 W. Contury Blvd., Inglewood 2, Calif. 
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For Every Ham Raquirement.. s —'' / T] 

"HT " _JT~ the complété v^mwmics line ~ * * 

. • • More Workable Watts" per Dollar! 

S«Oml AM A dW;: TOOw' miX. - on ; DSB or SSB (P.E.P.)i lnï>UtS 
Clobe King 

500C # 

Ccmipletçjy BourtswttchinBj - 1©-I^0î4 

Relny-coiiti'olledjî built'in 1antenoa re*5 Jn. . \ rO; comitierpiali type ; comptes-! v8ioo«-<îircuifc»?^•••Sepayaté"- supply-^ for modulato^. Time seqt^ende ReyinfM 
f 350w CWt 27S AM, 4S0W     ■ «Sfe (P.E.R.)' Input 

Clobo Champion SOOA;. 

wyr 4435.00? 

••'Bafcd^^tchinR*' lt)*îOU. Buiit-iiV'VFO, 'Pi-iNeti: outnût. 5 48-7(30 Tohbis.? ppsh^ 'jto.î taïk.? antenna; cuâiiBeoyèr ; i-ëlayt Jtîrde: /.sefiuenceî uèymtr.J. comp»esiion Iciréuitu Kit ; wtth Di easœmbted VpO^ 
Plate jYloduiatcd . ]. Globe Scout 

«.v_wyi. | 9*19.9* 
i Kit < .909.95 ; 

6Sw CW ; 50w ïAM 
bvlt-coJitaint'U, banUswitcbinU't 6-80M,! witU built-Iù powei- :suppiy. rPi-Nefe"" yi.O*S.Qfttu_:liujk-çouptfi.a,i„on; «M»5 

îevel tnoiiulatioQ. ^I-orwavd Look, i ■: 

90w CW for 10-I60TVI Globe Chief 
* 90AK 

•.PoTvwal'd'' Look A-abinet. ' baiidswitchin^ - iXmttri Suilt-ib powev « supply. ! Pif s Net. Provisions ior tyttenial VfO.; i 

' Batitfswitçtiinfl" q A- aw.xmttr^ ■ 
Globe Hi-Bander 

Oîtt: 70w :CW. 6(ïw ï AM 
-2M: i 

noW cwT 5aw-: AM 

Kit: î 9119.95: W/T: î $139.951 
. Regulated screen suppiyi -î-stase: Rp ».:••• section " ; ailowins ,- siraight" throiifib îoperatiort, ,Godd haijmohic? and Tvi ; suppression.i RF Stà^es Jnétered. ?xw.- 
Iwm Lssmm.J&xé-„M«*5S«îesi.. P ; visions for Imrfbilè use.| 52-7:2 Ohm 4ooèX' outjiutl" homard- LOoki^ ; 

lOOw PEP DSB Input, Suppressed Carrier 40w AM, 50w CW 
Sidebinder DSB-100 

Complété transmitter, bandswitching 80-XOM. Min. âftdb carrier suppression. 3-stase RP section, pi-net; speech dipping. Inverse neg. feedback. Ceramic switches throughout. Narrow bandwidth, Forward Look. 

Globe's VOX Model 10 
For voice operated control, wlth extra con- tacts for auxiliary circuits. Plug in socket at rear of DSB Xmttr. Adaptable for other Xmttrs. 
W/T: $24.95 

VFO 755A 
160-10 Meters 

Kii: $19.95 

VFO 6-2 

W/T: $59.95 
Kit: $49.95 

For 10-160M; ont- put on 40 & iOOM, VerWer drive with sliock absorhing fea- tures. Self-contained, %vell-filtereu poiArer supply with voltage régulation. 

W/T: $59.95 
Kit: $49.95 

Perfect zéro beat. Built-in power supply with voltage régula- tion. Drives 6 & 2M Xmttrs. Temp. com- pensated. Idéal for Hi-Bander. Sideband stal>itity. 
Model 666 for 6M, w/t only, $49.95 

Power Attenuator PA-1 
Use with Xmttrs. up to 70W input; for swamping drive to linear ampiifiers, Three power réduction positions, Coax input and output* W/T: $10.95 

Antenna Tuner with VSWIt Bridge 
Globe Matcher Sr. 

Kit: $69.50 
blitelded Cabinet 

For Xmttr. with final RF input up to 0OOw, 80-10M. Fixed link coupling in output. Coax input. 2-wire balanced output. Monitor SWR between Tuner and Xmttr. 
Globe Matcher Jr., AT-3 
For input to Xmttr. of lOOw CW» 75w fone «r less. Substantial harmonie atténuation. Unbalanced output. Self contaiiled. 

^AtiZCasVW/T: $15.95 Kit:$11.95 

QrQunded: Qrid, : Class B or C 
Globe Linear LAH' 
W/E; f $X24'5P Kit. $99.50 * 

. witlik. weiiîfJlterM. I pawef csuppiy. -20ûw î input AM ! Class t Bî -BOOw -DU or-input Cias&^B- ainëar: SSB ;oi' DSB. s 300\v( Class U 
•";"f6'i';' ,CW.'l' PL-Net 80f lOM:vr Pi-Link eoupteci on «M.! Extonsiyely /i VI-pt*otectecl. . 1 » ' V'"" ? 

Versatile {Modulatof : 
Plate Modulator UM-1 

4J|^H| ■ ■■■' Modulate* A F inpuis- 
'1^1 vV! up to io^w* ' 

l   W/Trf- $49.95-? 
 «si — Kit-desa-tubes^ * flll 532.50 > 

Class jA ; or': ABctl nwdulatOr. 1 driver fors higher power niodul^forf RA Amf pUfierL^,:Matchès._.io,utp_ut-.itnpédaÂc.ea, :5OO-2Ç»,O0O jbhiins. | Càrbôn |or ^ciystui mike • ..us^ble!-" per^omiedf stfeel - eoVeif -$3k)0!: extra.' Supplick 10-45wi auditi outpbt. Kjeal-foi Ube "Wîtlî Oilef ^ 

CorttroJîed Carrier • Type ^ •: 
Screen ModuUter Kir 1 

P#^ ^ use—wittt ; Globe Chief. Peripit^ « I radto-telçphoneTopéra*1 

q ; lion ?at ; smalt coatj : Aelf-r«>iitarnéd. s Cou< 
 - v,v .Lnections,,î. InstrUctiô.nsi : ; ? ; prtnted tirCuitfe, etc^ Kit!'"'-$ 11.95-" ■■    

6 Me ter Converter 
-Compact. ï stable. * ci-ystiil ' couverte^ for; vecelvers': tuoing outpxit frequenpiea ...TO>14mc.f.-.v.Cas4ode RF^/stage. .• bàndi pas» icouplihg, | shielded inpijt and :Output^*"hîghv'':s'ensitivt{y.-TrtCrystaf for- 10-l4mc ouput suppiicd. ; 5 

Code Oscillator Kit 
TrdnststoC"- and^- printedr-cireuît-^asy îSembly, = Codel Pradice Osciilatori -75cfifewï terminal? in^iut for key; stam dard phone Up Jojjjteut jack-. icoropieîit witii batteries. ? s Kit: : $4.95 

peak"- timttmg- Pre-Amplifier *  
Speech Booeter FCL-1 
U/T $24 95 Kit $13.95 

PëïTôCtffof Scout. -H£^ Bander . & other Xmttrs,! 
CUné and ftltérs SpobcW •ffequençi©4>" at~-pre«s«t. amplitude. I ResVorfsed 
300-350O' ^cyèieiC' Jin-? creases ; modulatiôn 5in-» tënsity.V : % 

r ~ -ÇfiTçjffyRfî] ^ee These At Your Favorite Distributor 

wifâfâOîMCS., inc. formeriy 
3417 W.IROADWAY 

sÇ0UNCIl tlUFFS, I0WA AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT J 



Alert. K0BLJ has a new Courior transmîtter. TrafRo: 
(May) VV0SCA 1863, PZO 1294, LGG 942, LCX 934, 
BDR 919, K0CLS 602, WBBPJ 585, CZ 460, QVN 176, 
VWF 145, QVA 112, LJW 84, K0APS 57, BLJ 51, 
W0NTB 40, lUY 34, K0APL 33, WAD 33, \V0SLC 32, 
NGS 30, NYX 29, VQX 25, K0GXG 24, W0MEL 16, 
UTD 12, K0GOQ 10, 1NR 10, BPE 9, EXN 9, \V0YI 
9, K0HBD 8, \Y0REM 7, PTL 6, CGL 5, EMZ 5, 
TJHO 5, K0IGU_ 4, BRE 3, W0FDM 3, COD 2, K0HFQ 
2, \V0HNE 2. (Apr.) \V0PZO 1565, K0AAH 2. 

KANSAS—SCM, Karl JNF. Johnsion. VV0ICV—SEC: 
PAH. PAM: LEW. V.H.F. PAM: ZJB. RM: QGG. 
There was a large turnout for the Christy Mémorial 
Picnic held at Lake Shawnee, Topeka. This will be an 
annual event sponsored by the KVRC at the «unie 
place and «a me time eue h yeur. The JARS is sponsor- 
ing a 24-hour watcli on 29.6 Me. for ernergent?ies. A 
good many RACES groups participated in the 1958 
Opération Alert, which was the most .succeisful ever 
heid, Some organizations had equipment. failures which 
bring ont the need for praetice alerta more often th?in 
once a year. Ail who participated are to be congratu- 
lated. 1 know the o.d. otfteials deeply appreciate your 
pai'tieipation. HAJ was honored with a certiHcate for 
his splendid work with the CKRC. Bainey has moved 
to Kansus City, The Mike and Key ARC of Parsons 
lias apphed for a club station hcense. with K01R1 us 
tmstee. K0JVQ has a new Knight YFO. K0KMZ is a new station in Parsons. K0GOP has moved to Parsons. 
VGE (LOW's daughter) had a uice write-up in the 
Omaha World Herald May 11 for her work in the 1957 
blizzard. Yours truly will be mobiling in Western Can- 
ada when you read this, operating 10, 15 and 20 meters, 
c.w.-a.m. and s.s.b. with an AF67. a PMR-6 and a 
KWM-1. Trame: (Mav) \V0OHJ 932, BLI 733, TOL 553, 
FNS 336, UOL 112, 1FR 103, SAF 91, K0BXF 83, IZM 
70, HVG 59, IRL 43. W0SYZ 39, ORB 37. TTG 30, 
ABJ 27, QQQ 24, K0ÂWO 19, GZP 10, W0HL 6, LEW 
5. (Apr.) W0LZJ 8. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W. Hoover. W0GEP—Net 
reports: M EN—13 sessions; QNT 426, QTC 173; NOS, 
DWX. OMM, OHC and K01ZM, MON—54 sessions; 
QNI 282, QTC 237; NCS, OUD, GBJ and RTW. EBE 
is serinusiy ill and hospitalized in Hpringfield. K01HY 
has a new mobile installation with an AF-67 and a 
Super 6. EXN is vaeationing and working regular sehed- 
ules f'rom his mobile with NUE, who ean be heard 
quite readily with his new KWS-1. VVU will be in 
California for the next fcw months and will keep in 
touch with the Missouri gang via 20-met.er c.w. After 
35 year» of ot.her amateur radio uetivities, BUL «et up 
to work I)X and bas been enjoying the new experienee, 
Congrattilations to the Heart of America Radio Club 
for the fine Kansas City Area Amateur Catt Book 
which has just been published and distributed. Thîrty- 
three stations participated in an unofficial storm warn- 
ing net Apr. -23 on 3885 ke. K0JAD gathered obsen-a- 
tions for the Weather Bureau in Columbia. Bad weather 
stimulated another session on May 31 with 13 stations 
participatmg. Some trartic was handled for the Colum- 
bia Ground Observer Corps when their commercial power 
was lost, The St. Louis 6-meter gang has participated 
in 5 tornado alerts since Apr. 5, Mobiles are dispatchcd 
to points surrounding the St. I^ouis Area :md observa- 
tions are reported to the Ground Observer Corps FUter 
Oenter. The VHF QSO, publication of the Midwest 
V.H.F. Association, lias detailed reports in tlie May 
and June issues. Trahie: (Mav) W0CPI 1314, GAR 672, 
K0LNQ 375, W0GBJ 212, VPQ 155, OUD 112. KIK 
94, BVL 70. RTW 61. K0HHG 57. LWX 50, W0O\W 
38. KN0ONK 27, VV0OMM 21, YKC 14. KN0LGZ 13, 
W0WYJ 12, VJD 10, BUL 8. CKQ 7, HUI 5, K0XHY 
5, DEQ 4, W0EBE 3. (Apr.) W0KIK 79. OHC 79. OMM 
34, KN0OQF 22, W0VPQ 22, KA 12, HUI 11, BUL 7, 
KN0LRG 6, W0VFP 6. 

NEBRASKA—HOM, Charles E. McNeel. W0EXP— 
The Nebraska 75-Meter Emercency Phone Net meets 
on 3983 kc, daiiy at 1230 CST and MAO reports QNI 
476, QTC 57, with 37 stations ou rull call. The Western 
Nebraska Phone Net. reported hv NIK as NCS, meets 
daily on 3850 kc. at 0730 MST with QNI 625 and 
QTC 88. The Morning 75-Meter Phone Net reports QNI 
569 and QTC 137. New members are MAO, K0GWK. 
YCY, K0LFF. BOQ and PUT. KPA. NME. YYV. 
K0JFD. K0EVY. SXR, OVW, GEQ and EXP were iu 
attendance at a farewel! dinner in Gréai Bend, Kans., 
for WWR, who î» moving to Texas and will be on 
75 meters sonn from bis new location. Sntherland îh 
now 100 per cent s.s.b. with ail three stations active. 
About forty amateurs attended the picnic held June I 
at Chadron State Park and ail reported a fine time. 
JD.T, our SEC, attended a club meeting in Nn, Platte 
and gave an infceresting talk on c.d. and RACES. Traf- 
fic: W0MAO 160, DDT 142, K0DGW 119, BFD 90, 
W0OKO 58, ZJF 56, NIK 51, K01JW 47, BRQ 30, 
W0PUT 29, K0KUA 28. HIvI 22, W0QKR 17, BOQ 
16. K0ECA 16, W0ZOU 16, LXS 13, K0BRS 12, KJP 

(Continued on page 110) 

We're dealing on 

HAMMARLUND 

t-j v V.- 
W^BJV 

Here's your opportunify îo 
make a "top deal" on one of 
these fine Hammarlund re- 
ceivers! We're loaded with a complété stock on ail 
items, and trading high on every deal. Check the 
features on these Hammarlund units — then check 
Burghardt's for highest trade-ins, low down pay- 
ments, and easy terms that will fît your budget! 

K- " * HQ-170 - Hammar- 
^ *]r j lund's great new com- munications receiver M 04^ that combines the most 

s désirable features of 
the best amateur re- x * ^ ceivers with the finest 
of SSB/CW and AM/ 

MCW converters. Just a few of its many outstand- 
ing features; 17-tube superheterodyne, dual and 
triple conversion, 6-10-15-20*40-80-160 meter bands, 
separate vernîer tuning, 60 db adjustable notch 
filter, 100 KCS crystal calibrator, selectable upper, 
lower or both sîdebands, fast attack AVC -* plus 
much more..  $359.00 NET 

" a {j0*Ê HQ-160 —Tops in per- formance, tuning and 
0. dependabilîty! Covers 
q. * •••_ ••••.' : contînuously the fre- 

é quency range of 540 m A ^ w KCS to 31 MCS. 13- 
tube dual conversion 
superheterodyne receiv- er with 14 tuned circuits în the IF — crystal con- 

trolled 2nd conversion. Eiectrical bandspreader— 
Q-Multîplîer — adjustable notch filter up to 60 db atténuation. No tiner value in communication re- 
ceivers   $379.00 NET 

HQ-llO — Every feature you wanî — at the rîght 
price. Full coverage 6-10-15-20-40-80-160 meters. 
Dual conversion 12-tube superheterodyne. Sep- 
arate stabilized BFO — separate linear detector 
for SSB and CW. Q-Multîplier, Crystal calibrator. 
Auto-response..   $249.00 NET 

HQ-100—An outstandîng général coverage re- ceiver at a popular price. 540 KCS to 30 MCS — 
eiectrical band spread — Q-Multiplier — auto-re- 
sponse. 10-tube superheterodyne circuit. Voltage- 
regulated and temperature-compensated foc. high stabillty ,$189.00 NET 

MATCH1NG ACCESSORIES 
TELECHRON CLOCK-TIMER— Combination dock 
and automatic timer. Meet pre-arranged schedules 
with a warmed-up receiver. Space for clock-timer 
provîded in front panel of receivers. $10.00 NET 
MATCHING SPEAKER — Extended range. 8-watt 
capacity. Housed în attractive métal cabinet, 95/h" 
high, 95,V wide, 7" deep... $14.95 NET 

Write today for Phone 5749 your free copy of 
Burghardt's newest 

1 T'SlI'lP'O. Box 746, 
ta—Watertown, So. Dakota 



HEAVY duty 
«11 

MMW-3AE ■*    
Fneineered for Greater Performance 

polished Finish. S. S. Hardware 39.2. 

new JVIULTI-BAND aKitenna coi^s 
New Plug-ln type coiis for the Ham, dasrgned to operate wîfh a 
standard 3' base section and standara 5' whip / 

ARISTOCRAT 
f E VICTORY 

1 Rigidly testetf & 
engineered-/found to 
hâve "Q" on 525 1 Handies 500 Watts input 

' Opérâtes into a 52-ohm 
cable / 1 Positive «intact— 
noisefreei troublefree 
opération 

■ Weathenlealed 
Factcryjire-tuned-no 
adjustments needed > 

0 YOUR CHOI^E 
/Amateur Net 

10-15^40-75 MKTERS \ 
Now! 2 ïiJew CoilsN.. just plug i 
coil is read^sfor opertuion <>n the 

^switches, no stiding contatts\ no 
B&tk^and pre-iachiQ' tested in Ma 
laborat&ries. n. \ \  

Mode! 232-C MîSeries 

spring mounts on 
the base and holds 
the antenna. Spe- 
c i a I flexible "give" spring 
prevents sharp im- 
pacts and break- 
oge. Lockwashers included. 

MMW-7 MMW-7SS 
MMW'7 Cad. plated, black painted ends 34.50 
MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 

Extra Protection   » ■ 
MMW-7SS Deluxe Stain. Steel  

No. 321 
BODY NVOUNT 

Swivet base body mount, 
lest sprino- Speciolly constructed diagonal bail 
joint for maximum 
strength. $7.95 Amateur Net * 

Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

Positive action, just 
slide whip in or out 
to toading point 
and lock nut into 1 position. $I7M 

Automa>ual(y 
fheS. 

entîre banaV 

■ ' 1 

.Q 010^4 1 ' .*0 

EMERGENCY • COMMERCIAL 

MaAie/i MoJule. Mausvtb, 9ne. 

1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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BEFORE YOU 
BUY OR TRADE 

'Wa/ict 

W2FEU 

CÔLLINS 75A-4 This SSB Rcceiver offers 
ail the proven Collins features — excellent 
image rejection through double conversion, 
précisé dial calibration and high stability 
of Collins VFO and crystal controlled first 
injection oscillator, and the idéal selectivity 
of Collins Mechanical Filter in the IF strip. 
Net Price       $695.00 

COLLINS KWS-I 
Companion transmitter to 
the 75A-4. Unmatched 
performance in minimum 
space for a kilowatt. Ex- 
tremely accurate 70E VFO, 
Pi-L output network and 
Mechanical Filter. 
Net priee   -$2,095.00. 

* - B * * 
• « A A 

««v 

Si 

COLLINS KWM-! 
The first mobile SSB trans- 
ceiver in the Amateur field 
— 175 watts PEP, 14-30 
me. Fixed station use 
without modification. 
Net price  $820.00 

Time Payments Arrangcd at Low Co»t 
Through Our Local Bank on Purchases 

of $100.00 Net and Over 

Write, Wire or Call 
Word, W2FEU 

At 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Tel. Victor 2-8350 
V/ard J. Hinkle, Owner 

12, W0VEA 12, YZJ 12, K0LEQ 10, W0LJO 9, KDW 
8, URC 6, AFG 4, OCU 4, WZR 3. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—tfOM. Victor U Cvaviiord, WITVQ 

--•SEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. PAMs: YBH and FHP. Traï- 
fic Nets: CPN, Mon.-Sat. 1800, Sun. 1000 on 3880 kc. ; 
CN, Mom-Sat. 1845 and 2130 on 3540 kc. ; OVN, Mon., 
Wed. and F ri. 2030 on 145.98 Mu,; CTN, Sun. 0900 
on 3B40 ko, AYV and YBH made BPL. RM KYQ 
reports that UN handled 421 messages, including 133 
on the fceeund session, during 27 besMionij^ witii ati 
average of 12 stations pur session. High QNI goùs to 
A\Vr, GVK and KYQ, K1AJJ is trying for a 4(i-meter 
WAS. K1BEB made WAC on phone. The CQRC lield 
four meetings on 2 meters with au average attendance of 10. KN1BMM dr-opped the FYF was oh the 
air three vveeks with transmitter trouble. DHP bas 32 
states toward WAS. MWB has a new amplilier using 
81Ôs, KN1DMA, KN1CYU and KN1EJB passed the 
General Class exam. V.H.F. PAM FHP advises that 
CVN liandled 27 messages during 13 sessions with un 
average attendance of 0. High QNI was FHP 11, FPF 
10, KlVIDZI and K1BME 9. F UN has 45 states eon- 
tirmed on 6 meters. He needs New Hampshire, Vermont 
and Maine for WAS. RLD attended IBM sdiool at 
Endicott, N. V, E.IH is husy gai'dening, PAM YBH 
reports that CPN handled 281 messages during 31 ses- 
sions with an average dailv attendance of 28. QNI 
honors go to DAV, DHP, TVU and YBH 30, K1BEB 
28, K1BEN 27, ZQO 28, VQH 25. VOL has a new 
50-ft. tower. KUO is busy with a new jr. operutor. The 
N'ewington Lunch Club celebrated ils first anniversary 
and changed its nnrr.e to the Propagation nnd Gastro- 
nomîcal Society oï Newington. It meets at the Nut- 
megger House the Ist >md 3rd Wed. of tlie month at 
noon. New stations on CPN are HAT and KNM. New 
appointments: GNS as EC for Bristol, MWB as ORS, 
K1DLM as OPS, K1BEB as OO. Appointments renewed: 
FGF and NQO as KCs: YBH as PAM; EBW. ECH and 
FHP as OPSs ; ACR, ECH and TYQ as ORSs. Reports 
reeeived : OES from K1BML, K1CKZ, FVV, KLK. MWB, 
VWP and ZTT; OO from K1AJJ, MWB, RAN and VW, 
Trahie: (May) W1KYQ 453, YBH 391, EFW 388, AW 
385, K1ÀQB 319. BEN 264. W1TYQ 177, GVK 134. 
K1BEB 106, W1ULY 86, DHP 85, BDI 80. MWB 64, FYF 
61, KLK 58, FHP 50, KIDLM 49, W1LV 49, QJM 41, 
VÎY 23. LXV 18, KAM 16, RFJ 16, MDB 14, KlAQE 12. 
W1EJH 11. ECH 10. AVS 7, GBR 5, KN1DZ1 4, K1BML 
2. (Apr.i W1EXO 3. 

MAINE—SOM. John Fearon, WILKP—SEC: QJA. 
PAM: VYA. V.H.F. PAM: JMN. RM: EFR. TKE and 
AI sent in OPS certiticates for eudorsement. J AS flew to 
Détroit May 23 for a régional meeting of the CAP and 
gave a talk on communications, CHS has a Ist-elnss commercial phone ticket. TJO is back from Oklahoma. 
UOT is tops for Maine in the HS. Waterville hams hnve 
organized a new radio club which meets every Tue. at 
the YMOA. Ûtficers are K1BBJ, près.; K1DAP, vice- pres. ; KIDTK, secy.-treas, ; anrl AKR, tecit. advisor. 
K1HHC. a new hara in Princeton, is active on 75-meter 
phone. EOP is working many \'Es du 2 meters. TJB is 
now murried and living st Gieen Lake. BPM has 46 
states confirmed for iO-meter WAS. KN1HKF is a new 
Novice in Belfast. FVK is operating portable in Brattle- 
boro, \'t. GPY is now on 75-iiieter phone from Biddeford. 
RJE is working mobile in Orono. 7EPG is back from 
Idaho, working for the Dept. uf State Iniand Fisheries 
and Game. KlAET, BXU, and HGN Joined the AREC. 
Ex-AQW is now KlAHS. FVÊ was issued a PTN certih- 
eate. SGH and PTN will continue through the siimmer 
months. K1AWQ is operating mobile from Biddeford. 
Kittery hams raeet each Tue, at the QTH of WHI. DNA, 
EBJ, EXD, EIO. WAS. JVU, LOT. GHV. GHS, PLX, 
K1ADY and yours truly eujoyed tlie fine hamfest at 
Concord, BBS and KlADY attended the YL luneheon 
in Boston. KN1DIM and GVD are new members of tlie 
Bangor AREC. Traffic: (Mav) WILKP 236. CEV 86, 
GPY 48, HYD 47, EFR 42, K1BX1/1 39. W1TGW 37. 
UDD 37, K1AKO 36, W1QJA 22. K1DVN 20, W1BX 18, 
FNU 17. JMN 14. K1BYK 13, BAY 11, W1LWO U, OTQ 
10, IZK 9, RJE 7, LHA 5. TKE 4, FVE 3. UOT 3. 
Kl AN M 2. (Apr j W1FVE 2. {Continued on vnoc US) 

jowems 

Ail THE W A Y IT'S E-Z WAY! 
See Page 120 

WISCONSIN DISTRIBUTORS — FOND DU LAC MILWAUK.EE 
AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 



PENTA BEAM PENTODES 

/or higher poiver and bettcr lincarity at loiver plate voltages 

« PL-172 iA»C*tA-f>Wue«, 0« tAAKAM, CMIMRW 

PL-172 

«3 

JA 1 

PL-177A 

♦ 

ft-6549 1 

Here are tour tubes for linear amplifier service—higher power output at lower plate voltages with minimum 
distortion. The PL-6549 and its zero-suppressur-voltage version, the PL-177A, are for 50- to 200-watt peak output 
service, The PL-172, a 1000-watt type, features the exclusive Penfa vane-type sup- 
pressor grid which makes possible extra etticiency and linearity. The new PL-175, 
a 400-watt tube, also bas the vane-type suppressor grid, and gives 25 to 30 per cent 
more output in Class ABi linear amplifiers than tetrodes with similar ratings. H H 

RATINGS 

Type 
PL-6549 
PL-177A 
PL-175 
PL-172 

FILAMENT  
Voltage Current 
(Volts) (Amps) 

6.0 3.3 
6.0 3.3  
 5.0 ] 14.5 

6.0 ~ 7.8 

Max Plate USEFUL OUTPUT' CLASS AB, LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
Dissipation L PLATE VOLTAGE IN VOLTS 

"Actual power output dellvered to load from typical amplifier. 

ASK FOR A FREE COPY of "Transmitting Tubes for Linear Amplifier 
Service." This nine-page bulletin discusses linear amplifier tube require- 
ments in détail. Grapbs, characteristic curves, oscillograph linearity patterns 
and data show why Penta's exclusive beam pentode designs outperform 
four-element tubes. 

N TA Laboratories 312 North Nopal Street, Santa Barbara, Calif. 



Order Your New 

SIDEBANDER 

DSB-100 Today! 

W^BJV 0 

A Complété Transmitter 

- MODE SIDEBAND 
1 OPERATION fromi ME 

w/ëw/zo/iics 

WBTt mL» 

iMaBl» P^B-ioo 

? 11995 ^îsV5 

Bandswitching 10-80M; lOOw PEP DSB Input Suppressed Carrier; 40w AM Fone; 50w CW 
Barefoot or piecy-back, the Sidebander can be used simply with. your présent AM equipment, using standard crystals und regular VFO. Even more power when used witU the King or Champ. Exclusive automatic baJancmg and îloating grid cir» cuit holds carrier suppression to 35db or better. Continuons band coverage 3-9mc and 12-30mc. Three stnsre KK section allows stralght through opération for niax. efriciêncy. Internai tone generator facilitâtes tuning. Pi-Net 52-300 olims. Speech clippiiig and filtering assm-es powerful communication punch and narrow band width. Provisions for antenna relay control. îîew Forward Look. 

• \f Deslgned f into socket ■ #\ aux. circuii 

QT-10 Plugs direc 

VFO 755A 
Kit: «49.9S W/T: $99.9» 

A Tosted: 
$124.50 

U $99.90 

%Vired 4 Testod: $79.90 
Kit: $69.90 

Designed for the BSB-100, the Globe VOX plugs into socket at re»r bf Xmttr. Extra contacts for aux. circuits. W/Tt $24.95 Kit: $19.9$ 
Plugs directly into VOX uiiit. Wired A tested only. 

$9.95 
P f? A Covcrs 1O.10OMÎ output on 40 & 1.60M. Improved vernier Uiai drive. 13:1 tuiung ratio. Température com. pensated. StabiUty fine for sideband. V/T: $59.9» Highest output any VFO on market, 

CROUNDED-CRID 

LbmcwAmptijfljvv LA-f 
^ Complété with well-filtered powef 
BBUpply, opérâtes Class B or C. with 

grounded-grid Final. 200 watts in* 
put operated AM Class B. 300 watts 
DC input. or 420 PEP input, Class 
B linear SSB or DSB. Requires 
15 watts RF driving power. 300 
watts class C for CW (18 watts 
driving power). Pi Net output cir- 

«i cuit covers 80-1ÛM bands, matches 
*«/» loads 30-150 ohms. 52 ohm Pi Link coupled output on 6M. Extensively 

bypassed, filtered and shielded for TVI. 

■H êfobej Motilm âu 
3H ANTENNA TUNER AT-4 
9B Built-in VSWR Bridge constantly 

in circuit. For any Xmttr. with 
final RF input up to 600 watts, 
80-10M. Fixed link coupHng in out* 
put circuit. Coax input, 2-wire 

79.90 balanced output. Spécial catibrated 
69.50 meter for monitoring actual §WR. 

RF shielding cabinet. 
$end for Cfttalog of the Complété Globe Electronics Line and Your Free Copy of BurghardVs Newest Catalog. 

P. 0. Box 746, 
WaUrtown, So. BaKot» 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., WIALP—New appointments: CWR Newbmry- 
port, YWB Noiiolk, SCR and QJB Sector l-D as £C^; 
K1AGS and HCR as OBSs. Appointments endor^ed: 
WNP Concord, HLQ Stow. DGF Revere. MB Bcituate, 
QGJ Woburn, VYS Weston. KEK Lynnlield as ECs; 
KBS as OBS, DGF and QGJ as OPSs, AYG as OO, 
K1CFF i.s on 0 meters. KN1EKQ, Nurwood, is on 40 
meters. On 2 meters: K1COF, ABU, G VF, KNIEKM and 
WINX, AJU/6 is in San Diego, Calif. ALP lias anotiier 
grandson. Quite a gang t'rom tins section attended the 
Ooncord Convention. MÏX was second m the New Hamp- 
shire C,\V, Party. K1BUF is in tiie hospitul. KPE is ieel- 
hig nmeh better. K1AGS will have a Tn-Band beam. N.JL bas a new T-R switch and is working DX. ETH is 
on 15 meters some. U1DGG is Alt. N. C. tor the fi-Meter 
Crossbond Net. KICMS bas a Ranger and a 6N2. DIY 
is making repairs to the rig. K1BEZ, K1BVD and ATK 
are now General Class. QPLT is Asst. EC to DBY, Most 
every c.d. group was active during Opération Alert 1958. 
The Framingiiam ('"luh's new otticers are HZA. près.; 
FRR, vice-pres, ; K1BTF, secv, ; ZWJ, treas. ; QVK, act. 
rngr. MEG bas a ÔOO-watt job. K1DEY bas a DX-lOO. 
New otticers of the Bedford Radio Club are AQE. près.; 
QJB, vice-pres.; WNP. secy. ; EIQ, treas. EMG went 
hshing. MX bas a thvee-band 20-lû-meter henni. The 
Fédération of Eastern Mass. Clubs held a meeting. KTJ lias a store in Ueading now. ALP spoke at the Sharon 
Radio Club. The club's otticers are ÏAE, près.; LUS, 
vice-pres.; DSZ. secy.; KlCNX, treas. GHZ is active on 
40 meters. KlAZF visited him and worked W1AZF. DGF 
reports a club in Revere. K1BCR ha» a Viking I and a 
Super Skyrider on ail bands. KN1GTN is new in Bev- 
erly. The Chelmsford ARA is now attiliated with ARRL. 
QRA held a meeting and AAT showed some enrly radio 
gear. MX's Sparks d: Arcs is quite a newsy paper. New Novices in Micldleboro: KN1GUX, GNS, GXV, HCC 
and GSW, LakevxUe, The T-9 Club met at WNK's rmd 
elected IBF, près.; KCA, vice-pres.; JPS, secy.; ISX, 
treas. K1CXG is in Methuen. The Barnstabïe Radio 
Club has a nice paper, fiurnstable OxriUator, BGW has 
been endorsed as (.)0. RC.J and ZEN are going to the 
Augusta Hamîest. (.'OL and group were on during the 
Alert. Area 1 Radio Comm. met at Sector i-E with 
CWZ, SPL, QVK. JZQ. VYT, DWY, ALP and QQL prés- 
ent. KNU is Radio (.hficer for Lawrence. DLY is Deputy 
R.O. for Winthrop. The ladies took over for their last 
c.d. drill down there. 6-meter news came from TIIO. 
K1CCI is m Brockton. AHB has a new QTH. FWQ is 
convert.ing mobile to 12 volts. Active mobiles at 7 a,m. : 
LLY, ENS. ION, MLK, KCO, K1ALA and DZZ. Newlv- 
aetive are EUT, GEK. JGR, KYE, LIT M, LUT, NQU, 
ZEJ, Kls AJS. AML, ANL, ATO, BEX, BIH, BWU, 
CDD, CTK, DDY, DIT, DKP, DKT, DNL, DWA, 
DZU, EGP EGS and GGL. -HZ was busy with many things but ham radio. EAE and EMG made BPL. Trai- 
fic: (May) WlEMG 579, AWA 317, EAE 279, FJJ 177, 
QPU 124, MIX 111. K1BUF 110, W1GHZ 104. UKO 85, 
AUQ 72. LMZ 60, EPE 53, K1AGS 40, W1HGN 38, 
K1DGI 33. WIZEN 28, NJL 20, 1BE 19. UE 15. LGO 
14, ATX 12, BYL 8, K1DGG 8, W1WU 6, AHP 4. SMO 
4. KICMS 3, WIDTH 2, ALP 1. (Apr.) W1QPU 136, 
NJL 124. WAW 20, ION 12, ETH 9, NTK 9. KlEAV 6, 
W1JBD 4. (Mar.) W1ETH 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Oshnme R. 
McKeraghan, W1HRV—RM: BVR. PAM: MNG. The 
West Mass. C.W. Net meets on 3560 kc. Mon. through 
Sat, at 1900 EST. The Mass. Phone Net meets on 3870 
kc. at 1800 EST. BVR has bcen reappolnted RM and 
ORS. EKO îs now an OO Class I, OSK is a new ORS. 
The Hampden County Assn. held its annual banquet and 
business meeting June 7 in Wilbraham. New otticers are 
WFL, près.; QWJ, vice-pres,; STR, secy., and LRE, 
treas. The Annual Gabfest of the Central Mass. Assn. 
was held May 25 in Worcester. New calls heard in the 
area are KNIHFI in Lee, K1DRE in Leverett and 
KIHNG in Peiham. EKO has made DXCC. EKO and 
YQA report that the new radio club fnrmed in the 
Brookfields is named the Podunk Radio Club. CLO is 
the président and the name cornes from an old-time name 
of a section of the Brookfields. A radio club has been 
fnrmed at Commerce Hîgh School in Worcester, SPF, EC 
for the Worcester Area, again is heading up the Emer- 
gency Storm Warning Net. which is prnposed to rnake 
severe storm information available, through amateur ra- 
dio, to the Worcester Weather Bureau, which has juris- 
diction over Worcester, Hampshire and Franklin t^oun- 
ties, Frequencies set up for tins net are 51 Me., 29.2 Me. 
and 3900 kc. BVR enjoys nperating a new DX-40 strictly 
for phone he says. UÈQ has hecome a regular in the 
BPL column. AGM reports his IS-meter vertical is liack 
again and he is going after some of that DX. GSK is 
working on a new antenna to help put a stronger signal 
on WMN. Trallic: (Mav) W1UEQ 942, ZPB 115, BVR 89, 
TA Y 85, OSK 51. DGL 22, HRV 8. AGM 6, KGJ 5, EKO 
1. (Apr.) W1TAY 63. {Cuntinuvd on page HO) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

''Complété Units 
D SERIES (Slondordî 

Coniinuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200! 250 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at Vj sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously îf total power does 
not exceed continuoos ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering induded except for intermediate tap. 
Size: 4W x 3V4" x VA" Wt.: 10 oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $39.95 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative grouitd opération. Input {primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Sîze: 4tt" X 3V4" x VA" Wt.: 14 oz 12-V Input: $57.50 24-V Inpuh $79.50 

« 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

SERIES 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from / 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
H-14-450-12 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC ; 

from bridge rectifier... 55 watts. 
H-2t-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC Output: 450.VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
H>6> 10O* Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-P either 100, 125 or 150-VAC, DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. J 
H-l 2-100- Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-0 for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output; 200, 250 or 300-Vat 125 MA. . 

H-24-100- Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-0 for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 150 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.}. 1.10 units: $15.50 eo. 

HD SERIES — SOOO CRS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12,'14.VDC. Output; Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-25-225- Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 400-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation O'/t ozs.}. 1-10 units: $18.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation U'/j ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —EOOO CRS 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-28-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
•300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation O'/z ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/i ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 eo. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12.'14-VDC, Output: 115-Vat 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 11 5-V at 1.5 amp. Matched Pair HD Transistors» 

Dim: 3" dla. x 1 " thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 12/14-V opération—$11.00 pef pf» 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Requesf 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

^4/r 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 
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WE'VE 

GOT 

QSHT 

World famous "Wonder 
Post" exdusivefy E-Z Way 

• Crank up or down - 1 minute! 
• Tilts over for easy access to 

beam! 
• Rotor mounts inside tower with 

thrust bearing above. 
• Brute steei in attractive design! 
• 30 types from which to choose! 
• No material lost in moving • .. 

no guys, no concrète! 

TOWERS ARE OUR BUSINESS/' 
... from conception * 

through érection ! 

*"QUICK, STURDY,^ 

HAM I0WERS" I 

E-Z TERMS 
up ta 12 months 

rotor 
mounting 
plate 

r- SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE «■ 
■ Dept. HQ, E-Z Way Towers I 
_ P. O. Box 5491, TampO/ Florida ■ 
_ Send me your FREE catalogue on the following ■ 
■ towers: ï 
! □ Broadcast □ Télévision ■ 
* D Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication s 
! I am interested in a tower ft. high. | 
! I will use a antenna. > 
J (State type and model) ' 
I Type of Rotor  « 
I Name  I 
I Address  I 
I City State  I 1  m 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, John A. Knapp, W1AIJ- 
SEC: BXU. RMs: CRW and COC. PAM : CDX. V.H.F. 
PAA1 : TA. Congrats are in order to the Hamtest Com- 
mittee.s uf tiie Cuncord Brasspounders, Inc. OC, for the 
most sucres^fiil 8 ta te ARRL Convention held in May, 
with spet'iai emphasis on the "Old CTow" supper and 
ROWIÏ initiation, headed up by JNC. ARR is now m 
Texas with the USAF. CNX and A1J iire new members 
of the QCVVA. KNIDW'K lias dropped the "N." PFU 
us doing FB with 200 watts to au 813. In the new gear 
dept.: VAU lias a GPR-OÙ and a C'ushcraft tri-bund 
vertical : MSX has a Viking il. K1CLE i» on with a 
DX-100. RXA has a new mobile rig on 10 meters. RVQ is now an GO (Class III and IV) and an OPS. Ëx-LXB 
is now K4VMG in Florida. ONX lias added a moduiator 
to hîs 300-watt rig and is on phone after many years 
of c.w. only. Thanks to VCZ, Coos Radio Club président, 
for an FB report of news items. Best wishes to the new 
Twin Citv Radio Club. West Lebanon. RFP is club prési- 
dent. Traffic: (May) KIBCS 416, WIHKA 165, QGU 
55, EN M 53, MTX 42, CDX 18. YMJ 18, K1BOO 16, 
WTKVG 12, MOI 12, YHI 10, EVN 9, IIQ 8, CUE 3. 
(Apr.i W1EVN 10, YHI 10, FZ 8. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs. .lune R. Burkett, 
W1VXC—SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RMs: 
BBN and BTV. Although this first item has had mueh 
local publicity, it bears repeating iiere because of its 
général interest. À bill, authorizing the Registrar of Mo- 
tor Vehieles to issue e;iii letter licen.se plates to amateurs, 
was passed by the 1958 R. I. General Assembly and 
Senate and signed by the Governor on May 16. Rhode 
Island has beçome the 4()th state to receive the plates, wliich will be available by October of this year. The 
Providence Radio Association will sponsor an ARRL 
New England Division Convention on Sept. 28 from 
9 a,m. to 10 p.m. ut Khodes-on-the-Pawtuxet. More dé- 
tails later. Speakers at a tlinner given by the Roger 
Williams V.H.F. Society on May 15 at the Meshantieut 
Green were Mr. Hallenstein, engineer-in-ehnrge FCC Bos- 
ton, KCS, OLO and VXC. K1BWX, club président, acted 
as toastmaster. The La Salle Academy High School Ra- 
dio Assn. is now afliliated with ARRL. YRC and OMH 
made BPL in May. New Générais at BVARC are K1EBL 
and K1DVA. Traffic: W1YRC 586, CMH 172, DDD 170, 
HKN 104, TXL 44, WED 5. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ann T>. Chandler, WIO.VK 
—SEC: EIB. RM: BNV. PAM: ZYZ. Trahie nets: VTN, 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. ou 3520 kc. at 1830 (summer sched- 
ule); VTPN, Sun. on 3860 kc. at 0900; GMN. Mon.-Sut. 
on 3855 kc. at 1700. Net manager ZYZ reports fine net 
participation on both VTPN and GMN. Route Manager 
BNV reports VTN is on Mon., Wed. and Fri. to Sept. 
15, when the 6-day reguîar schedule will be resumed. 
New ECs are K1BGC for Washington and GQJ for 
Caledonia Counties. ÊIB reports continued organizing work in the AREC throughout the State. New Novices 
are KNls HDB in South Barre and HMS in Barre. 
K1BGC operated 6-meter mobile in Northfield with the 
National Guard during inspection. K1CUS and FMK 
have a new jr. operator. JEV passed the General Class 
exarn at the Concord Hamfest. K1AUE is back from 
TJVM operating 10-raeter mobile. (JET is back in the 
State and reported ill. Trnffic: WIOAK 174, KJG GO, 
EIB 29, ZYZ 28, VSA 21, ELJ 17, K1BGC 16, BSU 15, 
BOL 12, CYY 12, W1ZJL 8, K1AUE 4. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM. Kugene N. Berato, KL7DZ— 

MA/ALZ is the first KL7 to work VK via RTTY and is 
VKSKF's third RTTY' contact, the only RTTY contact 
maHe into VK-Land. CRE, ex-VV8FGB, now is on 40 
through 10 meters c.w. and phone. BY'A reports that the 
Sitka Radio Club should be organized soon. New arrivais 
in Sitka are CFR, CPH, ENC and BAP. BUS rebuilt 
a TBX-6 for portable use. New appointments: AH, CDG 
and AUV as (.)ESs. C'DF reports the following new rails 
on the Arctic Cirele: CES, CFT, CFV, CHA, CHM, 
CQL and CAV. Armed Forces Day had good ham cover- 
age. DG participated in Kodiak with a new HQ-llOC. 
The Anchorage AARC represented c.d. at Port Rieh 
with the new club trailer, ÈARS also had a fine displav. 
BUF is on c.w. and s.s.b. with a 20-A and GG 813s. MD 
is active on 40 meters. AGU is sporting a new Thunder- 
bolt. CDQ, BVY's son, passed his General t'^lass exam, 
The XYrL PARKA Club held its annuai élection with 
BVQ, près.; BLL, vice-pres.; CCP. treas. : CFJ, seev. 
Traffic: KL7BJD 200, CDF 81, BYA 39, MD 34, AUV 19, 
CEJ 7, DG 1. 

IDAHO-—SCM, Rev. Francis A. Peterson, W7RKI— 
Get in your nominations for the new SCM, une who can 
give more time to the job. Glad to hear that VQC is 
reeovering from his accident. His NYL is helping him 
with the traffic. Tlte Boise Club had a nice hamfest 
in June. Keep up the good work on the c.d. uud FARM 
Nets in spite of summer QRN. Send in your RACES and 

(Continued on page 1À2) 



HARVEY Stocks the New CESCO 

REFLECTOMETERS 

with new dual scale ail clear me ter calibrated in SWR and relative 
power. 

A quality instrument employing mutual inductance and capacity coupling between linear 
conductors for continuous measurement of standing waves on transmission Unes. Suitable 
for frequency range from 3 to 200 megacycles. For continuous line insertion at power from 
25 to 1000 watts. Will work satisfactorily on power input of 10 watts at 7 mes. and up. 
Will work on 5 watts output 100 mes and up. Line insertion power loss less thah 1 DB at 
30 mes. 

FEATURES; 
• Uses sensitive 0-100 microamp meter cali- 

brated in SWR 
• Has relative power scale 
• For continuous transmission line insertion 
• Power to 1000 watts and over 
• Prevents false loading from antenna tuner, 

match box, PI network etc. 
• SWR observed immediately at ail times 

without adjustment of Reflectometer 
• Power output indicator 
• Makes possible increased radiated power 

by réduction of Une reflection 
• SimpUfies adjustment of antenna match 
• No balancing adjustments, no reversing 
• Each unit accurately hand caUbrated and 

perfectly balanced 
• Frequency tested from 3 to 200 mes. 

MODEL CM-52 
For 52 ohm coaxiat cable 

MODEL CM-75 
For 75 ohm coaxial cable 

Contains phasing unit, load- fl ' '» jlj 
ing control and reversing 
toggle switch, equipped with 
SO-2.39 at each end for in- 
serting into feedline. Idéal HhSjNH* 
unit for inserting in feedUne 
at antenna for visual read- feaa^ŒBaM" 
ings while making antenna 
adjustments. Housed in an 
aluminum box, Hammertone . 
finish. Has ail features as Ainateur and 
specified. Industnal net 

$29.95 

DUAL UNITS 
MODELS CM-52-2 AND CM-7S-2 

Identical electrically to models CM-52 and CM-75 
and has ail features except in two units for remote 
control. SuppUed with ten feet of cable and plug 
wired to control and indicator unit. Standard finish 
Dove Grey. 
Amateur and Industrial Net $ oa 95 

Phase and control unit O'tm 

SPECIAL 
CONTROL PANEL 

For Collins Speaker Grill or 
Built-In Installations 

Spécial panel containing me- 
ter, control, reversing switch 
and with ten feet of cable 
and plug. For use with CM- 
52-2 or CM-75-2 phase units. 
Standard finish control panel 
and phase unit Machine Grey. 

Amateur and Industrial Net 
Phase unit and Control Panel 

$34.95 

MINIBRIDGE 
MODEL CL-52-72 

A résistive type unit for ob- 
serving Une standing waves 
when adjusting antenna 
match. For use with either 
52, 72 or 75 ohm coaxial Une. 
Designed for use with smaU 
amounts of RF excitation or 
Grid Dip Meter. Requires 
the use of an extemal indi- 
cator such as 0-100 Micro- 
amp meter. 

Amat«ur and 
Industrial 

N.t 
$-J295 

Yle're Generous on Trade-lns 
ttW<«K>£«jUS 

NOTE: Prices Net, F.O.8., N.Y.C 
Subject to change without notice 

HARVEY is known the world over, wherever Hams operate, as a relL 
able source for Hom Equipaient. AH orders shlpped same day rectived. 

Harvey f 

103 W.43rf St.tNew York 36, N.Y.oJUdson 2-1500 
Established 1927 

J 
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GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 

HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS &Ô& 
Amateur & Novice — .01% toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft — .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones: 30 34 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 

54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
  75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
a Mûta»»* I Exc,m: *8010.6 x 18=144.190 L IVIGieià 1 Exam: *8010 X 18=fcl44.180 
Nofe—-IÎO KC différence befween Lhe above 
GMotarr î Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 irieiers \ Exam: *8340 x 6=50040 
Nofe—3.6 KC différence befween the above 

Thi$ î$ a must îf you want exacf freq. on these 2 pop. band$. 
Hermetically Sealed for new Gonset     ea. $2.50 
Thin-Line FT-243for new Gonsef......   ^........ea. $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec.   ..ea. .99 
Don'f foke chances with uncaJibrafed surplus—8e sure of freq. 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99c 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Obi. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

XOi JIM 

$02$ mo »$o wn $01$ «03$ $040 <04$ $04$ 4010 JQS0 *01$ MS$ 4|)Q MO 41JS $H1 414$ M;O 4ij$ M7$ KM J01$ 421$ 1110 4220 Il 30 42$$ 3134 «210 3140 424$ 314$ 4300 JU0 «330 3!S$ «340 31(0 «34$ 31(4 *347 $ 3170 444$ 3174 «440 3202 *«4» 320$ 443$ 3210 4440 3220 4$I0 3225 «410 3230 4(20 323$ ««3» 3240 «M 
i.îS 3310 «n; 3340 *334 «»• î4" îîlî 34(4 4.20 

Mi 4»4S 3M0 «<$7 S 37(0 «300 

4400 $173 4930 $17$ 49$C $.00 4910 $097 499$ $900 $030 $904 $03$ $090 $97$ $127 $ $940 
lis 5,50 
$20$ $9$$ 
$24$ 547$ $327 $ $99$ 
585. SK $43$ (07$ $437 $ (040 $41$ (042 $$00 (0$0 $$4$ (073 $$.2 $ (07$ $$17 $ (IM $64$ (104 $4(0 (12$ $47$ (l«0 $(17 $ (142 $700 (t$0 $704 7 (173 $72$ (17$ $730 (11$ $740 (200 $7$0 (204 $7(0 (72$ $773 3 (23$ $77$ (240 $710 (2$0 $712 9 (273 $.00 (273 $10$ 7 127$ $120 (300 $12$ (304 $140 (31$ $150 (32$ $152 $(33$ $1(0 (340 

$ (360 (3(2 (373 3 $ (37$ (400 7 (40$ (404 ( (42$ (440 4450 (473 3 3 (47$ ($00 ($04 4 
4- ($40 4$$0 ($73 3 ($7$ . 4(00 2 (404 4 4(2$ , (640 4 6($0 (473 3 447$ 4700 i . 4704 4 2 472$ 

il!! (773 3 4 477$ (IM (104 ( 411$ 417$ 3 4(40 $ (150 (173 3 417$ 4(900 4904 4 497$ 4940 (950 

(973 3 7350 497$ 7351 3 7000 73(( 7 7004 4 7371 I 702$ 737$ 7040 7050 7400 7073 3 707$ 7404 ( 7)00 7401 3 7106 4 74U 7 
GOVT. 
STOCK 

FT-243 
FUND. FREQ. 

52 
712$ 712$ 7140 7*33 3 7|$0 7440 7200 7441 7 7204 4 7450 722$ 74$| 3 7240 7444 7 72$0 7473 3 7273 3 747$ 727$ 74(1 3 7300 7$00 7104 4 7504 4 7314 7 7501 3 732$ 7S10 7340 7514 7 

7520 '440 752$ 7$30 7$ 33 3 7540 7460 7 ÎMS 2550 7470 7S5I 3 7473 '"o KÏ5 '$44 7 ÎH? 
7700 7704 

7770 7770 
772$ 7730 

7$73 3 7$7$ 7510 7513 3 7$90 7591 7 7400 7404 4 7120 7405 3 7(2$ 7410 7130 /()( 7 7(33 7(20 7(40 7(2$ 7|«l 7(30 7I$0 7(33 3 715$ 

71(0 .090 7 71(4 7 (09) 7170 S100 3 7173 3 1104 7175 1104 7 7(10 1110 7113 3 1114 3 7(90 (120 7(91 7 (12$ 7900 1130 3 7904 4 4133 790( 3 1140 7 7910 (141 7914 7 1150 4 7920 (I5( 3 7925 (1(0 7930 (1(3 7 7933 3 (!(( 7940 (170 7941 7 (173 3 7950 (17$ 79$( 3 (110 :960 1113 71(( J (KO 3 7970 1191 7973 3 1200 2 797$ 1204 79(0 (20( 79(3 3 1210 7 7990 1214 7991 7 (220 3(000 122$ (014 7 (233 7 (020 (249 (02$ «241 4 1030 (250 3 (033 3 1251 (040 (240 (041 7 1244 (0$0 1270 •0$! 3.1273 3 1044 7 (77$ (073 3 1210 1 107$ (2(3 1290 3 (013 3 (291 

(300 me 7 ($44 7 I3M 3 IS70 4 1310 1571 1 3 1314 7 ($7$ 1320 ($10 7 (32$ «$13 3 (330 ($90 (340 ($91 7 (350 (400 3 (JU 7 (37$ (COt 3 7 (391 7 (do («00 ((|( 7 3 . 1(20 (40( 3 ((?$ 4 1410 ((30 7 1470 ((33 3 ÎÎ?S 1840 
3 »4 0 ((41 7 3 («$0 *4*0 (($( ) 3 '««I 7 (((0 «450 mi ; 7 ««S* J ((70 (4(0 (5;j | ( 1470 1(7$ 3 («73 3 1(10 *47$ |(|3 3 7 14(0 (490 («13 3 ((91 7 1490 1700 3 1*91 7 ($06 (lot 3 7 (710 l$OI 3 I7!( 7 3 ($10 1720 ($l( 7 172$ 7 ($20 1730 >$2$ 1733 ) 3 ($30 «740 •«$33 3 1741 7 l$40 3 *$41 7 l$$0 7 *$$* 9 

1000 KC-DC9-LM-BC 221 Std $6.25 
| FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea $1.99**] 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT-241 SSB. Molched Pairs pr. $1.95 
FT-241 Single Side Band low frequency Cryslols — 
370 KC to 540 KC   ea. 59c 
DC 34/35 from 1690 to 4440 KC ea. 754 
ÀN/TRC-t FT-241 holders from 729!o1040 KC— 
1000 KC excluded 754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. $1.00 

AREC forms to your EC or to OCR in Boise. GCO now 
bas drapes m bis shack. VBA moved to a new QTII 
under X2-kv, j^ower bne«. BDL is l.mddinp: a new mobile 
and a QST mono-mateh. GGV, Ueien, and liNTCXP, 
Pop, represented Pocuteilo ut the Hone Hamte>t. Tbe 
e.d. group i» trying to gel more sm-plua genr ior idubo 
RACÈ8 raembers. Aren't you signed up y et V Your SCAÏ 
will try to visit sume more of vou tins sommer. Tratbc: 
VV7\rGC 64, WHZ 13. 

MONTANA—sSCM, Vernon h. Phillips, W7NPV/WXX 
--SEC: KUH. PAAi: KOT. RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Plione Net meets Mon.-VVed.-Fri. at 1830 MST on 391U 
ko. The Missoula Area Emergency Net meets at 01)00 
Sun. on 3801) kc. OVP earned bis Amateur Extra Clas» 
license. SEK and VQZ reuened Public Service Award*. 
WIF won an SX-101 recetver m the llallicratters Conte&t. 
K7AXD gut married. K7BBQ, BAII, EMH and FiP 
graduated to General Ciass. K7A\VD, K7BCO and K7- 
BEN droppet.l the "N" from their ealls, New ealls: KN7s 
CVZ, CUVA, CUVB, CWC, CWD, CWE and CWF at Wolf 
Point; K7BXJ at Onlumbia Falls; KN7DTX at Crow 
Agency. GBl is iu Germuny and opérâtes IJL4LB. USI 
got au SX-101 for bis buthday. K7ABV received bis 
WAS certificate. AU is expermienttng with a flea-power 
transistor rig. PLN is in tbe hospital. KN7AES won a 
.science scholarship. IWW and FTV bave a new tri-hund 
beam. K7BON vvas appointed EC for Bighorn (.'ounty. 
The 26th Annual VNTAiU Hamfest. will be held Aug. 
2-3 at Big Springs. idaho. Trallîc; WTDWJ 34. SFK 12, 
TVN 9. NPV 8, OÔG 8, BKB 5. K7BYO 4. VVTTGM 2. 

OREGON—SCM. Hubert R. McNally, W7JDX.— 
These are twu active clubs in ('oos County, the Coos 
County Radio Club and the (.'oos County Teenage Club. 
The Southern Oregon Radio Club had a ni ce picnic and 
also Uandled élection returns during the Orogon pnma- 
ries. Stations active were FTA, 1TZ. DEM, BJO, EFR, 
DXY, GAJ. ZQM, AHP, KEN, K7ACB, K7CMV and 
KN7DQK. hour mobiles were nsed to relay tiie results 
from polling places to the newspaper on 75-meter phone. 
JDX and DEA1 are poor tishernien as they bave caught 
no salmon yet. EN 15 is pretty busy these days with a 
new jr. operator and office work. Sutnmer weather îs 
beginning to show ils eft'ect on nets with OSN antl the 
new 6-meter net hoth slowing rlown. WNV bas moved 
to a new QTH and will be more active soon. APF nn<l the 
Mrs. bave moved to Anehorage, Alaska, where Don is 
connected with a radio parts firm. Oregon is losîng a 
fine trailic m an and Alaska is gatning one. Nice OO re- 
ports were icceived from PQJ, WNV und BLN. GPC 
and DAT still are hopping around the fciitate tor the télé- 
phoné company. WFP bas been appointed Communica- 
tions Coordinator for the Mountain Rescue and Bafety 
Council of Oregon. We regret to aimounce dent h of TîWR., 
in Portland. He was a retired Associated Oil Company 
man. Trahie: (May) VV7ZFH 00, LT 40, GAJ 31, ENÛ 
24, OMO 22, CUW 18, JDX 14, BVH 13. SPB 8. DEAI 
2. (Apr.) W7APF 042, ENU 109, GAJ 8. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thurston, W7PGY 
- -'Washington Trailic Nets: WSN, 3575 kc. 1900 PST Mon. through Pri. ; WARTS. 3970 kc. 1830 PST Mon. through 
Bat. Attention ail Washington section dubs: This section 
is in need of more active KCs and Asst. ECs who will 
make the neressary reports mouthly. Each club without 
nn active KC i* asked to please nommate one and send 
bis name to your vSÇM so that tlie appointment can be 
made. AIB is designing and construeting new swîtching 
equipment for the new shack. FIX is off the air for a 
well-earned vacation. ZFY is going in the Coast Guard 
for a four-year hitch. OHS joined the ranks of Silçnt 
Keys, JKY is moving to a new QTH near Bellingham. 
OEB received OO and ORS appointments. QLH re- 
ceived his WSN net certiticate : he also received a WAS 
certificate, GJS is on 2 nieters now and also is gomg 
high-power l>y midsummer. N WP is looking for more 
traftic, CZY picks up trathe from KC4TJSA. EVW is con- 
verting a TCS for portable opération. The followîng ave 
renewing their appointments: GVV (ORS), EVW (OPS), 
BMK (EC), The Spoknne Radio Club handled the com- 
munications for tire Hydro Races on Lake Ohelnn. A total 
uf twenty operators participated. Net opération was on 
2 meters. ETD, NBD mut PXA ail work at the EakeUvnd 
Village School for the Mentally Retarded. Approximately 
140 amateurs attendod the Bremeiton Hanifest. PGY 
checks in with RN7 and WARTS. JPII was home from 
W6-Land and visited PGY and CAM, Plans are beiug 
considered to hold the ARRL Northwestern Division Con- 
vention next year. There will be more information on this 
subject îater, JNC moved to u new QTH and bus a new 
50-ft. tower up and ready for the beam. BA received 
the Public Service Commendation Edison Radio Ama- 
teur Award for 1957, FQD has a new Ranger. K7AFTJ 
has au uinpteen-ft. tower on 10 meters and says it gels 
resnlts, too. YX and PGY are getting in extra time on 
the r.w. nets. ATJK is working mobile overtime because 
of tniveling for the Coast Guard. Trailic: (May) W7BA 
2045, PGY 754, DZX 206, QLH 175, APS 155, ÀMC 50, JC 

(Continued on page 1x4) 

0THER FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE—SEND FOR CATAL0G 
Includ* 5c par crystol for postage and iniurance. Calif. add 
4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prlcas lubiacf to change. Ind. 2nd 
choice; substitution may be necessary. Min* Order $2*50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS,INC. 
1342 So. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 
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NOW!^ 

Model IX-SO loadins cotl for SuM opéra- ; tion of the 14-AV. 52.00 ham net ; 

Also avallable (not shown), is the model | 2fl-AV vertical for the 3 and 6 meter ] banda, complété with new decoupling ] sleeve and ffround plane. Overall height and length of ground plane: 5 ft. . . . and the model 12-AV Trap Vertical (for 10. 15 & 20M), uaing the Insu-Trap prlnciple to laolate sections and develop «/♦•wave résonance. Comblnation Guy Wire ; and Radial Mounting Kit avallable for rooftop mounting the 12* AV. 

Model 2««AV (2-«M) — $16.95 ! 
max- ht. H Va' 

Model 12-AV <10, 1S 20M) — $19.95 
max. ht. 14* 

Mod.l 14-AV (10-40M) — $27.95 
max. ht. 22 Yz' 

Mod.l l.-AV (lO-SOM) — $69.50 
max. ht. 44' 

12-AV Mounting Kit — $8.95 
14-AV Mounting Kit — $9.95 

♦ Avajlable as aeccssory, speeially de- { signed decoupling stub adds « meter j opération with low b'WR to Models 12, ! 14 or 18-AV. order Model 6MK: ] $4.95 ham net. i 

METERS 

ADDED TO THE 

MULTIBAND TRAP ANTENNASÎ 
Shown here are two of the great new hy-gain trap verticals, the 14-AV (for 10-40M), roof mounted, and the 18-AV (for 10-80M>, side mount- ed, each using the sensational Insu-Traps to isolate the various sections of the verticals. 14-AV develops 1/i-wave résonance. 18-AV de- velops V4-wave résonance «m 40-80M; a^-wave résonance on the 10, 15 <St 20 M bonds. Each uses new Capaclty Hat principle to increase radia- tlng efflclency, and new nylon base insulator for self-support. Less than an swr on ail bands, single 52 ohm feed line. Comblnation Guy Wire and Radial Mount Kit avallable for 14-AV for rooftop mounting. 18-AV cornes complété with side-mount bracket fixtures and nylon guring kit, ait parts completely weather-treated. 

Heart of the hy-gain trap antennas, the Insu- Trap makes possible for the first time a really efficient multi-band antenna system. It acts as an insulator ai its résonant frequencies, but ailows radio energles of other frequencies to pass freely. Thls automattc «wttch action isolâtes various sections of the verticals to make them the proper length for each band. Completely mechanically and electrically stable, the «ntire trap circuit is enelosed in a carhon activated polyetiiylene cover and cap. Traps are effective uver the entlre band. Completely weather-proof and air tight. Guaranteed for the life of the antenna. Traps wiii handlo 1 KW. 

Nylon base assembly makes possible the self-sup- port of the Trap Verticals. Cast aluminum mount- ing bracket is adjustable for various sizes of masts, with weather protected internai coaxial 
fittlng- AU electrical connections are factory aealed. Entire unit completely weather-sealed. 

Write for Brochure on the Complété Hy-Cain Line Today! 

World Radio Laboratories 

3415 WEST BROADWAY PHONE 2-0277 COUNCIL BLUFFS, I0WA 

"The House the Hams Built!" 

ONLY 10% DOWN PAYMENT e MONTHLY BUDGET TERMS 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE • TOPTRADE-INS • LEADINC LINES 

CONTINUALLY IN STOCK • GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 
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NOW...FULL FIDELITY 

FM RECEPTION 

A NEW DIMENSION 
IN LISTENING PLEASURE! 

FM CONVERTER 
Now!... smooth, static-free réception ... the nation's 
finest music ... "living room" listening pleasure — 
while driving! 

QUALITY RECEPTION ... 
Converter covers standard 88 to 108 me. FM band, 
opérâtes with présent car radio* and antenna. Brings 
you ail the well-known advantages possible only with 
FM ... vîrtually constant program level without severe 
fading or signal drop-out and a minimum of static or 
man-made noise even when near power lines. 
EA5Y-TO-OPERATE... 
No fussy tuning ! ... merely locafe desired signal on 
the dial, a unique "lockîng" circuit then positîvely 
and correctly tunes the FM station to the point of 
fullest fidelity. Switch on Converter restores auto set 
to conventlonal AM réception, if desired. 

H Installation îs easy, 
non-technîcal . . . do» 
it-yourself in minutes 
without alterîng auto 
radio. Converter pow- 
er lead connects to 12 
volt power source un* 
der dash. 
*FM Converter usable only on cars wîth 12 volt Systems. 

Model #3239   84.50 

See the Gonset FM Converter at booths 3 and 4, ÂRRL 
lOth National Amateur Radio Convention, Sheraton 
Park Hôtel, Washington, D. C., August 15, 16 and 17. 

49, AIB 42, GJS 37, NWP 35, TJSO 33, CTO 24, CZY 22, 
LVB 13, EKQ 12,'EVW 3, JEY 1. (Apr.) W7LVB 54. 
BXH 25. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA—SCM, Albert K. Cliiia, W7JLV—HEC: JU. 

VIU reeeived the fi m VA-JF certificate awarded to a. 
Nevada haiu and is working budi real DX as ÉB8ZZ, 
IvC4AF, BVTUS and Vî54JT. VNO now is married and 
living in Newport, R. I., awaxting liis W/îvl call. JU is 
keepmg ail "8mokepuff" skeds with négative results nnd 
still is keeping lus weekly skeds to »Southern Californla 
and Tucsom YRY now is breaking in his lly-Gaiii 
]l)-80-meter auromatic vertical. New otlicers of the 
NARA are MA-H, près.; PC, vice-pres. ; KTDEF, seev.- 
treas.; K7ANK. Rgt. at amis; TQE, BYR and JLV, 
board of directors; CX, trustée. New calls lu the Reno 
Area are K7DEF and K7DEG. K7AGZ dropped the "N." 
ARRL Public .Service Awards were is-sued to PC, AZF 
and ZVN for their part in the Reno Gas Explosion and 
disaster of Feb. '57. SNARC Achievement Certihcates 
went to GVB (No. 60) and AGE (No. 61) for working 
25 Nevada stations. SCM élections for Nevada are around 
the corner. 8tart boosting your favorite candidate. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, G. Donald Eber- 
lein, \V6YHM— BEC; WÔxNVO. RMs: W0QMO and \V6- 
ZRJ. Endorsements : W6CBX as (JU Class X, W6NMV as 
EC. A section net certificate was issued to K68RC. W6- 
MMG's OXiS ami ()(.) appointments were renewed. \V6- 
"WNI's ORS appointment was renewed. Xt is repurted that 
\V6MX\V passed away May 29 of a heart attack. K6HGV 
got tangled up with 2500 volts but is able to tell about 
it. K6DHO was elected vice-president of the Mt. View 
Radio Club. Bob also worked a ON8 for his WAC. 
.K6VJT i>s back on the air after an illness using a DX-10U on 40 meters and 3.8 Me. feedlng a vertical. VV6WNI has 
his kw. final going; he made 420 contacts in 68 sections 
in the CD Party, K6BBD, hnding his code speed had 
dropped. is now working on c.w. trying to get his speed 
back. \V6AIT is QRL with garden work so îs not Q\T 
the net much. VN'ÔDEX4" îs inoking for more trahie to 
originate trom lus station. K6CQM has traded ui his 
32\'-3 on the Ranger Thunderbolt Combo and with u 
40-20- 15-meter beam on a 50-ft. tower should be going 
great guns again. VV6QMO reports that the 6-meter divi- sion nf the NON has folded from lack uf aetivity. 
K6GID is building a D8D rig for 3,8 Me. VE2ACF/\V6,s 
basement was fiooded but Tom did not José the records 
of the San Mateo Radio Club. \V6AQR now has his 
5t.h harmonie. VY6USE îs a new member ot the PAARA. 
Trahie: (May) KBDYX 435, K6GZ 394, WfiBPT 328, 
W6PLG 273, W6QMO 259. W6RSY 226, KGGID 170, W6- 
XZT 152, W6YHM 103, K6DHO 102, K6PQH 78, "VV6YBV 
78. W60XI 73, W6AIT 50, \V6DEF 42, \V6FON 36, 1X6ïïGV 
12, \V6MMG 9, K6VJI 6. VV6ZXS 3, KCCQM 2. K6YKG 
2. (Apr.) K6PQH 25. K6LSG 4. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. \V. Southweli, W0OJW~SEC: 
W6CAN. ECs ; VV6LGW. W0ZZF. W6IITZ, K6EDN nnd 
\V6JNW. XvSXGN is plugging along on 7-Mc, c.w. Xv6DMl 
is acting EC of the Richmond Area. K6ESZ operated 
75-meter mobile dming the RARC Annual Kconoxnv 
Rim. \V6AvS.T has a snappy 2--meter MARS RTTY net nperating, VVfiCBF is fiying instead of hamming now that 
the winter rains are over. \V6ITH has left FS7-T.and 
for home. K6SRD rnade his 100 contacts cnntîrmed on 6 
meters for a certificate, K6QHC has a new Lyseo all- 
bami v.f.o. rie and made 144.594 points in the Aprîl CD 
Party. The CCRC met at HARC un May 7. The KBRC 
heurd an FB talk on "Test Equipaient Uses in .Amateur 
Radio" at its May meeting. W0\VL1 moved to Marysville 
the Sacramento Valley section. K6DM\V »s a new URS in 
Albany and checks into i\CN niglitly. \V2.TTP visited 
W6CQK. W6\'PC and WOASJ still are puttme out bulle- tins on 3,9- and 144-Mc. RTTY, OilR won the MDÀRC 
liidden transinitter hunt. K6QKD is a new General Class 
Hcensee and îs looking for an ail-band 150-vvatt rig. 
K68CF is on 75-meter mobile with a home-brew rig, and 
is leavmg for a six-weeks visit to JA/KA-Land. K6RMD 
is portable/7 in Oregon on 6 meters imtil August. KN6- 
8RU. a new Novice, is Sherift' of Contra Costa Couuty. 
.K6QXY is active on u.h.f. from 6 meters to infinity, ami 
is looking for klysdrons and cavities. K6JPR is working 
on 420-Me. RTTY for a u.h.f. link to Lafayette. I\6LRF 
is président of the Luney Trade-Tech. Radio Club. 
K60CF is on 6 meters with a Gooney Bird. See your EC 

« and sign up in the AREC. K6KYT has gone to the 
Worlds h'air in Belgium for Aerojet-General Nueîeonics, 
The NON 6-Meter Net has been discontinuent bccause of 
lack of aetivity. W6AIT put out an FB hnoktet on NCN 
history. WGLGW and \V6PIR operaterl portable in Lakc 
C'ounty during the East Bay V.H.F. Sweeiistakes. \VV6- 
AFF aud \VV6AFN are new Novices in Berkeley. K6DMI 
will be mobile in New Mexico ami Texas during July and 
August, K6IGN, the school station, will be QRT because 
of school vacation. K60S0 received an RN6 certificate. 
K6QHC has a new rotor for his 21-Me. beam nnd lias 
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ARROW...Haindom,s One Stop Shop 

o i» • 
e e^eV® tiil 

Hammartund Mode! HQ*170 
Triple Conversion Receiver 
The HO-170 is "hot". It offers the 
amateur a practically endless combi- 
nation o! tuninq techniques whereby 
optimum réception of SSB/CW and 
AM/MCW may be achieved. Using ver- 
nier tuninq, adjustable bandwidth, and 
the basic, précision front-end of the 
HQ-170, the user has full control over 
SSB signais as well as adjacent, or 
co-channel signais. Provides 10 db 
signai-to-noise ratio ai 1.5 pv AM or 
approximateiy .5 pv CW, or better de- 
pending on bandwidth. The tront-end 
provides tuning of the 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 
80 and 160 raeter amateur bands. De- 
signed for use with a single wire flat 
top, a folded dipole, or doublet anten- 
na. Separate antenna terminais are 
provided for 6-meter réception. 
Amafeur Net (Less clock) $359.00 
Amateur Net (With clock) $369.00 

Teeraft Converters 
Widely accepted by Haras, CAP & CD 
everywhere where top quaiity perform- 
ance and hiqhest quaiity is a must. 
Buiit with a wide choice of l.F.output 
frequencies... to suit the tuning range 
of the receiver. Please specify I.F. 
frequency required. Shpg. wt. 5 Ibs. 
CC-50 50-54 me-6 meters ..... $44.95 
CC-108 108 me-Satellite Track $44.95 
CC-144 144-148 me- 2 meters....$44.95 

T«eran Transmltter» 
For 220, 144 or 50 Me. 

Hi-Lével Plate Modulation. Hi-Imped- 
ance Mike. Provisions for Metering 
AU Stages. Tuned Antenna Output 
System to 52/72 Ohm Line. RF Out- 
put Indicator. Power Requirement 6.3 
V. AC at 250 ma. Tubes: 6AU6 ose.; 
5763 Buf/Dblr; 6360 Buf/Mult; 6360 
final amp.; 12AX7 speech amp. & 
driver; 2—6AQ5 modulators. Power 
Input to Final, 20 Watts. Complété 
with tubes, erystol & piugs $59.95 
Matching Power Supply. 439.95 

T$-I3 Handsets 
Push-to-talk butterfly switch. Handy 
units lor use in mobile, CD units, harn 
use, etc. Complété with rubbercovered 
cable and piugs. Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $4.95 

Lakeshore Phasemaster Mode!s II-A and tt-B 
Band Switchinq: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 65 watts PEP output from 
6146 power amplifier qiving sufficient power to drive nearly ail types of linear 
amplifiers includinq grounded qrid finals. SSB or DSB: Suppressed carrier, nar- 
row band phase modulation or break in CW. Voice control and anti-trip circuits 
built in. Talk*on-frequency or Zéro beat. Pi-Network Output: Matches 50-600 
ohms impédance coax or balanced antenna output connectors. Voltage régula- 
tion of VFO, 9 me oscillator and 6146 screen. Low pass filter in audio section 
gives speech cut-off of 40 db at 3800 cps. Température compensation in crlti- 
cal 9 me circuits for improved stabiiity. Novice or CW opération on 160,.80 and 
40 meters with direct frequency crystals. 
*Built-in VFO —100:1 précision dial tuninq, anti-backlash qears, no string or 
cable drives. Frequency stabiiity and reset accuracy better thon 100 cycles. 
Completely independent of Exciter section. Built in regulated power supply. 
Individuel AC power switch allows VFO to be left on if desued. 
*Applies to Model Il-B only. 
Amateur Net Modcl II-A $329.50 Amateur Net Model II-B $459.00 

Sub-Minfoture 4$^*% 
0-200 Micraampere 

A. high.quaïity instrument made to rïgid 
Specs, by întornafionài jnst. 

Çb. (Model lOÔÎ, Only î" m digmeter..'.. 
(deal for liini ted. space gppïi cotions' 5r 

•.trgnsistprized /circuits. .A. ngtu.ral lot 
.'the...transtst6ri2ed..qrid dip osçiliator. 
i^escribed in' June. *5$. QST.. 
Amafeur Net $3.95 «a. 2 for $7.50 
i'I xéùTid' 0-500.micfpam;peres. ".Bake|itè 

"case. Màde'by G.É;..a.nd Defur..-;.v;; 
Amateur Net $2.95 eo. 2 for $5.50 
Westan 2" 0-4 dmp RF meter Model 5Q7, 
A giveaway at $2.95 eo. 2 for $5.50 

6 Volt Oynamotor 1 

Rated output: 425 volts DC at 375 ma. 
High efficiency, compact. 4" diameter, 
7K" long. Shpg. wt. 13 ibs. Worth 2 to 
3 times this low price $12.95 
12 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 625 volts DC at 225 ma, 
High efficiency; compact; no battery 
strain; latest design. Brand new, ré- 
cent military production. 5" diameter, 
9" long. Shpq. wt. 16 Ibs. Worth two to 
three times this low price. $13.95 

5 prYyrv^ p-ryYV^ 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig — 
March '56 QST. 3 sets of CT windings 
for a combination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
using the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, line to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h. x w. x d. Brand new. 
Fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, each,,.,, $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10,75 

,*Wonder Bar'* 10 Meter Antenng 
As featured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com* 
plete with B<5W 3013 Miniduçtor, 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net...... ....,.,,$7*85 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, RLEASE INCLUOE SUFFICIENT FOST. AGE WITH TOUR OROER. ANT EXTRA MONET WILL BE RETURHE». 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow'i Export Dept. Ships To Ail Parts Of The WprlçJ! 
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. 

A R RO\A^electronics, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mincola, N. Y. ' Pioneer 6-8686 
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GAIN? 

MILES 

AHEAD ! 

•in these new 

STATIONMASTER® 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fiberglass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MO Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

CATALOG MmtwJKasilKs 
457 — uwjK^Ki» 

Write today on t y 
your company s îflj 
letterheao for 
a copy. *StîSÎSï." 

CmmMeâfoK 

Main Office and Plant 
MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 

^ Phone FReehoid 1-1830 
TWX —FREEHOLD N J «3 

Pacifie Coast Branch: 
3043 Rosslyn St., Los Angeles 65, Cal. 

Phone — CHapmon 5-ÏÎ44 | TWX—GLENDALE CAL 2177 
Soulheatfern Branch: 

1709 Prudential Bldg., Jacksonville 7, Fia. 
Phone — EXbrook 8-8011 
TWX—JK 46 

109 countries worked and 57 conârmed. K6GK has a new 
20-ft. vertical. W6TI has 260 countnes contîrmed. Keep the reports eoming in and please try to get them to me 
by the 5t.h ot the tuonth. Trattic : (i\Iav) K6GK 535, 
K6DMW 142, K60SO 59, \Y6JOH 21. K6JDiMI 10, KN6- 
JKY 9, K6QHO 6. KGOCF 4. CApr.) WOASJ 58, K6QIIC 
14r KttDMI 9, VV6CBF 5, K6Edî5 2. 

SAN FRANCISCO—SOM, Fred 11. Laubseher. 
WGOPL—WIXJM was the hemoret,! guest at u dinner at 
the tamous Fisherman's Wliarf June 4» After the dinner 
date lie spoke to the représentatives oï the Central Cah- 
fornia Radio Councii ; a spécial meeting took place at the 
National Red Cross Bldg. in rian Francisco. \V6AJF held the rluh members' interest with. his talk on antennas at 
the monthly San Francisco Radio Club meeting. KûBJ 
is in the Oak Knoli Hospital, Oakland, Cabt. John had 
a heart attack recently and was told to take things easy. 
It seems one just can't keep a good man down and he 
insisted on drop ping into tlie business office each day so, 
the doctor decided to put John in the hospital for a com- 
plété rest. Latest reports have it that he iw getting along 
nicely. W655SK, of Eurêka, is in the U. S. Public Healtii 
Hospital, 15th & Lake tits. iu dan Francisco. He had 
stirgery of a serious nature but reports that he is feeling 
line again. The Tri-County Section is very active on the 
net. W6SLX sends in a new call—KN6ULE. Qther new 
ealls from K6EKC lists KN6TPX and two C.'nnditionals, 
W6NNA and K6VDG. W6GQY tells us that he wdl be 
slacking down on traffic because of other cummitments 
but will bounce back full of pep 'm the fall. AYbYC re- 
ports that he received No. 28 certifîcafce award from the 
"Rtmters Club Contacts." K6VJV is liaison for RN6 as of June 2 and thereafter on Mondays. He is able to liandle 
30 words per minute. W6GQA says he handled no traffic 
in May but was busy building "things." Congratulations 
to VY6EJY. who was rnarried on May 4 to Shirley Phillips, 
'l'he couple have moved to Marin Oounty so they still 
résidé in the San Francisco section. K6ÀNP says that 
Opération Alert was a huge success. For the flrsfc time in 
the history of the San Francisco Civil Defense program 
ail warden communications units reportefl 100 per cent. 
K6ANP, EC of San Francisco, was net control -station. 
The Mayor of San Francisco, the tHiief of Police, the 
Chief of the Fire Dept. and Admirai Cook ul! visitel 
the station and stayed to see how the amateurs put 
through messages. They were weil pleased with the ré- 
sulté. Traffic was handled through the Mission Trail Net, 
the American Légion Net and the Northern Cailf. Net. 
Amateurs who -stood bv the warden stations were K6LNK, 
K6LCF, K6AES, VV6GHI, K6EJW, K6KTP, K0MZN. 
K60HJ, \Y60ST, W6UI)L and W6GHY. W60PL and 
W6GGC acted as home station from GGC's QTH. Cover- 
age was had by amateurs in Marin, Sonoma. Mendocino, 
Alameda, San Mateo, Santa Cruz, Santa Clara and 
San Benito Coimties. Leuny wishes to express his deep 
appréciation to ail who gave him su mueh coopération 
on the Alert. The RTTY group held a meeting and din- 
ner at Milbrae, Calif., on Alay 23 with a very good turn- 
out. ZL1UB was guest speaker for the evening. Traffic : 
\V6GQY 594, KfiYJV 61, \V6GGC 26. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SOM, LeVaughn Shipley, 
K6CFF—Hearty congratulations to the Tehama County 
Radio Club in Red Bluff, affiliated with the League 100 
per cent! K6VYV has been working (laboring) back 
Kast. So many of us have complained about Delaware 
for WAS that Steve spent May 6 and 7 in Baltimore try- 
ing to accommodate us. Seems he could work Los .Angeles, 
•Honolulu and Seattle but not Sacramento. Our vice-direc- 
tor, W6ZF, transmit» ÀRRL Pacific Division News Bul- 
letins on 3540 ke. at 8 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th Mon. of 
each month. W6QYX really is logging !em in—in the 
woods of vShasta County, that is (pine and fir logsi. 
Your SOM had a most euioyable time recently at the 
Sacramento Junior Collège discussing amateur radio. The 
collège has applied for a license and has the nucleus of 
an FB radio club. Good luck to \Y600R and his boys. 
It is often said that Frestio knows how. Take it trom one 
who attended the Pacific Division Convention— Fresno 
does know how. Arrangements were well handled, tîie 
daytime program interesting, the displays informative. 
the entertaimnenfc and dance superh, Prizes were numer- 
ous and most désirable. The v.h.f. and RTTY démon- 
strations were exceptionally good, the traffic gang was 
well represented and their forums also were good. The 
XYL won a VTVM. Traffic; KflYBV 376, W6ÛDV 45, 
W6ZF 7. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SOM, Ralph Saroyan, 
\V6JPU—The ARRL Pacific Division Convention was 
held in Fresno June 7-8 with over 500 in attendance. 
W6BJI won a Morrow reeeiver. K6QPE won the NC-109. 
W6PGU got a B&W final coll. K6EDX won the WRL 
DBS-100, K0MDX is working on projects, W6CF is work- 
ing on antennas. The 10-2-meter mobile umts helped 
with the Parade Mémorial Day in Turtock. K6RLX is 
going to tour the U. S, this summer. K6GOX is using a 

(Continued on page 128) 



Your Ham Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

GO MOBILE FIRST CLASS 

with the r 

KWM-1 

mobile   

 fixed SSB 

transceiver 

Component and accessory f«atures of the Gsllins KWM-1 Moblle/Flxed 
Transceiver make it one of the finest mobile rigs avaîlable—and excellent 
for fixed use, too. The KWM-1 has 175 watts PEP input on SSB, and 1 60 
watts on CW. Receîver/transmifter tuned to same frequency so you 
don't have to zéro in. Covers amateur bands between 14-30 me in î 00 
kc segments with 10 segments. A DX Conversion Adapter, înferchanges 
with normal crystal box and provides seven transmitting frequencies 
within the band. It also allows réception over a 100 kc band in or out 
of the band. Another interchangeable crystal box provides Novice 
opération of the KWM-1. Switchîng is easy with crystal swîtch, auto- 
matic antenna switching control and logging scales on PA Load and 
Tune controls. Front panel meter acts as an S-meter on receive and as 
the tuning meter on transmit. 

The Collîns KWM-1 Transceiver is the most compact unit available 
for mobile opération with anywhere near the power—the only one 
available for SSB. 

Remember, you go mobile first class with the Collîns KWM-1 Mobile/ 
Fixed Transceiver. 

Mobile or fixed, the KWM-1 measures only 6!<4"high, 14//wlde and 
10" deep, Electronic Supply's price îs |ust $820. 

Collîns 75A-4 SSB Receîver and KWS-1 Transmîtter also available 
for immédiate delivery. 
Co/lins accessor/es available include: 
516F-1 60 cycle 110 (or 115) vac Power Supply for fixed or portable 
opération           Ç136.OO 
51 6E-1 1 2 vdc Power Supply compietely transistorized.... $262.00 
31 2B-1 Speaker in Cabinet... r......     $25.00 
312B-2 Speaker Console having 5" X 7" speaker and directiona! RF 
wattmeter   $185.00 
Mobile Mounting Tray for snap-în installation whîch automatically 
connects power, speaker and antenna $86.00 

10% DOWN • HIGH TRADES • UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 
For ail amateur and industriel requirements, write or call. We carry ail brands in stock 

k/ 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STREET - MIAMI 3 2, FIA. • Phone FRanklin 7-2511 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FLA. • Phone 1735 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS^nc 
2345 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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Gonset iinear on 6 meters, lv6IEG, K6BGO and K6HII 
helped in the c.d. driil in Coalinga witii good resnlts. The 
Pieasant Valley ARC held Field Day near a «wimming 
pool on top of Kettlemen Hills, using one c.vv. and one 
phone rig. The Ranger Radio Club boasts 8 members with 
Ray Hauck as président and meets the Ist Tue. ot enr-h 
month. K6GMY moved from 8toekton to Fresno» \VG- 
AXZ is active aud is bothered by key clicbs. WVèABP is 
the newest Novice in town. KN6VLY is the XYL of 
K6AHQ. The FCC inspector gave tests at the convention 
and had 26 customers. \V6UBK won a TR switch at the 
convention. \V6QON is heatd back on 75-meter mobile. 
The club 6-raeter project is noming along nicely. \V6NKZ 
has a new Cadillac and is installing a 75-meter mobile in 
it. W6IFE and his XYL were seen at the Fresno Conven- 
tion. \V6.JPU had his car broken into and lost a Handset 
and wouid hâve lost the converter if W6PSQ liadn't 
stepped in. The would-be souvenir hunters got awav. 
Trahie : \V6ADB 150, W6EBL 12, K6RLX 11, IvBEJT 9, 
\V6ARE 8, W6JPU 4, W6EUH 3. 

TOWER 

Matek theu 
* Self supporiing up te 32. 40 and 48 ft.: nu, te 

extended to 150 ft. with proper goying. 
* Structural design offers exccptlonal strength: reduces 

torsional twist: X hrace, bridge-t,pe constrtctioit 
guarantees added strength. 

* Base area o»er three times that of usual tewers 
rninO'dncieasrs stress and allaws greater stabilit,. 

* Comhmatihn of U Channel Beaded Type leg material 
plus wide base mean added strength and durabillty. 
bpproximately 35% stronger than tubular leg design. 

* Heavy commercial galvaniae coating means extra lopg 
hfe. Construction allows easy pamting both inside 
and outside legs at later date. 

* Complété rivetod construction with aircralt rivets 
: : of extreme higb tedsile strength far surfasses 

normal, weld-type construction. 
* Easy to erect: — the hïgber you go the l.ghter the 

sections. Rotator and RotoBraki ea ily Insta'led. 
Bmlt-in thrust hearing and rotor mounting piate 

idr. Sêlf-supporting and bandsooiely styled. 

* atr n^^ST/Tîrer " 

CONCRETE MOUNTED GLOBE SPIRES 
Include Bearing Plate, Rotor Plate and three 4 ft. stubs 
for mounting in concrète. 
32 ft.—Cat. No. B9A091  $ 49.95 
40 ft.—Cat. No. 99AB92   99.75 
48 ft.—Cat. No. B9A093   99.50 
RotoBrake Mounting Plate (Cat. No. B9A097 )  1.95 
ANCHOR BASE MOUNTED GLOBE SPIRES 
Include Anchor Base, Bearing Plate, and Rotor Plate. 
32 ft.—Cat. No. 69A094  $71.50 
40 ft.—Cat. No. 89A095   91.95 
48 ft.—Cat. No. B9AC9B   129.95 
RotoBrake Mounting Plate ( Cat, No. C9A097 )  1.85 

Only 10% Down - Easy Terms 
Write for Complote Info and Accessory List 

to 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway Council Bluffs, lowa 

PHONE 2-0277 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLEVA—SCM, B. Rilev Fnwler, 

W4RHH—EfEC: HUL. PAM : DEC. V.H.F. PAM: ACY. 
«Jusfc a reminder for ali othcial appointées: You sliould 
submit au uetivity report to either tiie SCM or the SKC 
eaeh month. ECs report tu the SEC, ail otliers to the 
SCM. Congratulations to PCX, elected net manager of 
the North Carolina Net f,r,w. 3509.5 kc.). I would Ùke to 
remmd ail net members to inquire of your net managers 
or seeretary as to the requirements for net certiticafes. 
They are available upon request of your net officiai tiirough the SCM, "Tis interesting to note that of the 
2200 amateurs in the seetion only 110 belong to state nets (less than une-iialf of one prr cent). You should 
do something about tins condition. We have e.w. nets, 
phone nets, Army MARS, Air Force MARS and a teletype 
net. Take your piek—North C-arolina lias it, 9QNI/4 lias 
rnoyed from (lie State aud now is operating from Vir- 
ginia. 1JJR is the new Radio Ollicer for Oleveland 
County. It is very hard to use 2 meters here in the 
mountaiiiè, but we keep trying. Mavbe one of tliese days 
it will work ont. Traffic: VV4GXR 271, DSO 145, RRH 
71, BAW 54, ZWF 4. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, itr. J. Q, Dunlap, 
"VV4GQV-SEC: K4PJE. PAM: YOS, RM: AKC. K40ZC 
passed the General Class exam and is active on 15 me- 
ters. K4QZA lias a new DX-lOO to celebrate the dropping 
ot the "N" in his call. K.4QVN lias ileparted for Hawaii 
and K4RSW will leave for Germany m August. K4RLX 
is sporting a 10-meter bearn and is tiring up s.s.b. K4GJP 
is building a new quad. K4POP is mobile in his Jeepstcr. 
K4GJP and K4PQJ have accumulated new gem*. K40CZ 
and MYY have been busy relaying messages from the 
Boy Scouts Oamporee to parents. K4GMV and DXK 
both have new VLs and K4DFW has a new jr. operator. 
K4ASA made an illustrated lecture on mobile opération to the Dreher ARC which also received the call K4VLU. 
K4UNP is a National Honor Society member at Dreher 
High and goes to Clemson next fail. K4CIY is the new 
EC for Conway and ZRH is the new EC for Charleston 
and Beaufort Counties. VOS ïs monitoring the nets and 
working portable from his si mimer job in Virginia. HMG reports tliere are now 65 s.a.b. stations on 75 meters in 
the State. Don't f'orget Pawley Island's Hamfest Sept. 5 
and 6 and the Rock Hill Humfest in Ûetober. Subscribe 
to the bulletin Scarab and keep up with ail activities 
in the State. Trame: (Mav) W4PED 298, K4AVU 216, 
W4AKC 185, K4GAT 148, BVX 112, HQK 110, W4CnD 
41. f Apr. j K4GAT 161, W4DAW 55. 

VIRGINIA—SCM. John Cari Morgan, W4KX—\rSN 
lias merged with VN until September, aceording to LTV. 
ZPE reports that the Virginia 2-Meter Net. .stili is alive 
and lively, and K4KUS savs t here's somebody on 145.35 
Me. every night at 2000. The Àrlington Co. AREC Net 
now is active alternate Fri, at 2000 local time. K4EYE 
reports fréquent AREC/RACES drills in the Bristol Area. 
The Tidewater Mobile Club again is fumishing communi- 
cations for the Annual Tntl, Cup Beat Reeatta. this 
year to be held at F.lizabeth City, N. O. TA" is leaving 
Virginia and is off the air, EV wUl be sorely missed on 
VN and MW. Welcome to 0KRN, now chief engîneer at 
WAFO in Staunton. The coilegians now are back at their 
home QTHs. CXQ again is in the NCS harness on VN. 
TJHG operated /4 at Hampden Sydney. VQZ is staying 
at M.T.T, where he plans /I opération on 2 meters. Scîiool 
work QRMed the actlvîty of APM, P\PA, K4PEJ and 
K4DSD. K4JKIv says summer \VX is good For his lavm- 
movvcr lepair business but is hard on hamniiug. K4QER 
now is General Class, but lets OM K4QES have free 
run of the rig during VN/4RN times at least ! K4AÈT 
eomploins that the early morning nets on daylight time 
have him dragging! Your SOM plans to be on'hand at 
the National Convention in Washington, and hopes to 
see most of tlie Virginia gang there» Tentative plans are 

(Cnntinuvd on page 130} 



k FORT ORANGE 

ij IV./MC 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y U SA 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 

This summer heat bas us down, 
so our prices come down, too. Tell 
us your spécial needs. 

GUD USED GEAR 
Oollins 32V3, very nice ... $550.00 
Deltronic 144 2 meter trans- 

supply, gud condition ... 74.50 
Elmac A54H. less pnwer 

eeiver 4 \v. slightly used 99.50 
Globe Scout 65A 60 watts 

OW, very gud condition . . 79.95 
TTeath AT-1 30 watts CW .. 24.95 
Johnson Viking mobile xlnt. 75.00 
Hallicrafters SX2SA w/spr. 100.00 
Hallicrafters S38D, like new 39.95 
Hallicrafters S40, take away 50.00 
Hallicrafters SX71 w/^P^t* 125.00 
liallicrafters S94 30-50 Me. 42.50 
Heath AR-3, with cabinet, . 24.95 
National HROS complote .. 125.00 
National HRO50T1 complété 375.00 
National HROGO complété.. 495.00 
National NC173 o. k  138.50 
National NC183D xlnt  295.00 
National NC300   329.00 

SEND POR COMPLETE LIST 

Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

f, 

New GONSET 
Communicator III 

• 2 or 6 meters 
• 6 vbc, 12 vdc and 115 

vac—ail S, 1 vibrator 
• l'ush to talk 
• Adjustable squelch 
• Xmtr tunable circuits 

bave panel knobs 
• New 6L6GB modulator 

tube for heavier modula- 
tion 

• l'anel meter swltches to 
exeitor or RP output and 
use as revr. "S" meter. 

• Holders for 6 xtals. 

$269.50 

HALLICRAFTERS SX101 
Complété coverage 160 thru 10 
meters. Exclusive up- 
per/lower sb sélection 
Tee Nntch fllter. less spkr. 

COLLINS 75A4 
Passband tuning ; double con- 
version ; précisé dial calibra- 
tion ; AVC for ssb; 
mechanical filter in 
IF strip. less spkr. 

GRID DIP METER 
The EICO Mode! 710 Grid 
Dip Meter is an instrument 
of excellent versatility and 
usefulness for servicemen, 
as well as amateurs and 
experimenters. Supplied 
with cïttnplete set of eoils 
for entire band coverage. 

CW TRANSMITTER 
The EICO Model 720 is a very 
"clean" 90 watt CW, «S0 through 
10 mtr. bandswitching transmitter. 
6146 final amplifier for full 90 
watts cw input. Wide range, high 
éiïieiency variable pitch Pi-network 
for matching a wide variety of 
antennas for 50 to 1000 ohms. 
One knob bandswtching-—no eoils 
to change. 

Kit 29.95 Wlrca 49.95 I Kit £79.95 Wired £119.95 

Write Undedave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

HIGH LEVEL CLASS B 
Universal Modulator 

The EICO Model 730 is a high 
level class B universal modulator 
for phone opération, capable of 
ddivering 50 watts of undistorted 
audio signal, more than enough 
to modulàte 100% the EICO 720 
transmitter at full input. The 
730 eau be used to modulate any 
transmitter having an RP input 
up to 100 watts. 
Kit £49.95 Wired £79.95 
Model E-5 Cover—£4.50 

rpCC ] CONELRAD CHARTS 
llYEE • NEW CATALOGUE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
1 8 Months to pay, !'lo 

insurance at no extra cost 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 

129 



build your linear 

amplifier from 

LA-400-C KIT 

Easy to assemble. 
Opérâtes on 75 
thru 10 meters. 
Has TVI suppres- 
sion; meter cir- 

for volt- 
plate 

current. RF amps 
output; low Z in- 
put, 400-watt P.E.P. input with only 20 watts 
drive; pi-net, output; four Mod. 1625 Tetrodes. 
Especially effective for SSB; also AM, PM, CW 
signais. Complété with power supply, tubes. 
Only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same as above, wired & tested. $199.95 
Also, Modified 1625 Tetrodes each, $3.75 

^^V-F-O-MATIC 
Model 8020 plugs into 75A-2, 
-3, -4, Collins 
needs no changes or adjust- 
ments, Collins VFO controls 

for transmitter 
and receiver. For ail SSB 
phasing type exciters using 
9mc mixer freqs. Automati- 

cally zeroes in Xmtr to exact freq. received. 
Opérâtes upper and lower SB on 75 and 20 me- 
ters. Complété with power supply. .only $129.95 
Model 8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15. .only $179.95 

RFCHOKES m 
Hî Power Model 160-6 has max. rating of II 
5000 volts DC at 2.5 amps. Inductance II 
162 uh at 1 kc. Designed to operate on H 
ail amateur bands, 160 thru 6 meters. H 
Each $3.50 || 
Chokes custom designed to your require- Im"! 
ments also available. IP 

See your distributor or write: 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

in the works for anotker "Virginia Free-For-AU" to bo 
heid in Septeraber. Traffic: (May) K4ELG 557, W4QDY 
530, APM 425, K4KNP 349, AET 251, QES 192, W4SHJ 
186, BZE 68, K4JKK 68, W4IT 62, YVG 47, K4EZL 32, 
MEV 31, W4KX 28, 1A 18, K4DPX 17. PTG 15, DSD 13, 
IIP 12. VV4CXQ 9, K4ECD 5, W4LW 4, BRF 1. (Apr.) 
K4EZL 36, PEJ 15, W4U'HU 5, AAD 4. 

WEST VIRGINIA—BCM, Albert H. Hix, VV8PQQ— 
Asst. SUM Festud IL Greatiiouse: 8PZT. 8EC: KXD. 
PAM : FGL. V.H.F. PAM : K8AON. RMs : VV8GBF. HZA 
PBO and VVR. The \'.ÏÏ.F. Weather Net did a line job 
ot handling emergency traffic during the period of higii 
water on Big Sandy Hiver. HZA was m the hôpital with 
a haek injury. K8EAB lias a DX-1Û0. Wirmers of the 
W. Va. QSO Party were JCK first and GNZ second. New 
ofïicers of the Tri-State Club are AFB, près,: FEJ, viee- 
pres. ; ELS, secy. ; BDD, treas, ; and FNI, prop. mgi*. 
The Olarkshurg Radio Club opérâtes station TPw. M1P 
îm not too active because of iliness. FDM is doing a line 
job as Capbell County EC. CRM is on 75-meter phone, 
K8CQN and JNF have heen working good 6-meter DX. 
New officer.s of the V.H.F. S\Teatlierbird Club are K8CYW, 
près.; K8ARF, vîce-pres.; and IvSHRO, secy.-treas. The 
club rneets the 3rd Sun. of each inonth at East High 
School in Huntington. FNI received a certiticate for the 
highest West N'a. score in the recent YYRL Contest. YBN 
lias inoved to Kentucky. K8DUO is on phone with a DX- 
100, K8DJT and bis XYL, K8GXQ, are now in Wuco, 
'l'exas. K8BLR is active in the V.H.F. Net. 1EQ has a 
new Uonset III on 6 meters. BIT has his General Class 
ticket, K8KKU got his Tech, (Mass ticket. KN8JSY is 
the XYL of WHQ. Traffic: W8FNI 242, HID 81, VYR 
59. ONB 47, BNYK 35, CSG/KLI 14, FNI/8 4, HRO 4. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, W0DML 

-SEC: NIT. PAMs: CXNY and IJR. OOs: OTR and 
RRV. New KCs : K0DXF and DQN. New UBS: K0BTU. 
New UES:-K0DIQ. New QTH: K0COI, Dillon instead 
uf Leadville, UPS, KTX, K0KZY and Ben's «on David 
worked over the LOARC power plant. K0AYK niade a 
trip back to Oouncil Blulta. ZFAI lias worked 20 states 
on 6 meters. The EL Paso Radio Club à'cu'k stntes that 
K0GBS and the club have FCC Novice and Technician 
Olass exanis for those wishing to take them. ZJO gave a 
talk to the Western Siope Radio Club, accordmg to the 
RF Carrier. IQV has a new DX-40. There were 450-plus 
copies of the May issue of the Roundtablc raailed, accord- 
mg to BWJ, advertising manager. Ii0DCW wishes to ex- 
press, on behalf of the jefferson County Evacuation Com- 
munications Net, a great deai oï thanks for the fine co- 
opération of ail amateurs in maintaining 7230 kc. as a clear 
diannel for its May c.d. drill. K0EVG reports that HZÎI 
and K0JFO are new members of the LCL-YL Net. New 6- 
meter stations are K0IVC, JGNY, OKO and OKP. NVMK is running 750 watts with a pair of 813s. a nice weapon 
against sommer QRN. K0GUY is using DX-35 and NC- 
48, TVR urns a Gonset transmitter and receiver mobile. 
Traffic: (May) W0IA 782, KQD 530. K0DXF 189, DCW 
122, KZL 100, DOC 79, NV0DQN 66, K0EVG 37, NV0QOT// 
33, VLB 31, K0WDZ 27, NV0CBI 17. NIT 15. ENA 10, 
RRV 8. (Apr.) W0IA 677, NVMK 372, NVU 51. K0GUY 11. 

UT AH—SCM, Thomas H. Miller. W7QWH—Asst. 
8CM : Col. John H. Bampson. ir.. 70CX. BEC: FBC. 
RM : UTM. PAM : BBN. V.H.F. PAM : BP. OCX at- 
tended graduation exercises at the United States Military 
Aeademy at West Point. His son was one of the gradu- âtes. The UARO (Sait Lake) is building the "Club- 
-saver" 2-meter portable transceiver which was described 
in QST as a dub project. ZKL now has a DX-100 and 
should be working ail bands soon. The Bcehive Net mem- 
bers had an outing at Baratoga Resort. LQE, the former 
SCM, is back in Utah and should be here imtil August. 
KN7DOV recently received hts iicense. EU lias a new 
Globe Chief OU A, JQU has been appointed ORS. Send 
your monthly reports to the SCM. Join the AREC. 
Traffic: NY70CX 26, QWH 3. 

NEW MEXICO—BOM. Allan B. Hargett, K5DAA— 
BEC: CTN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. RM: DNN'B. 
Tlie New Mexico Brenkfust Club meets Mon. through 
Bat, on 7272 kc. at 0700. The NMEPN meets Sun. nn 
3838 kc. at 0730 and Tue. and Thux». at 1600 on 3838 
kc. The RMN meets Mon. through Frî. on 3570 kc. at 
1900, Please try to eheck in on tkese nets. K5KBJ, Ros- 
well, received his sheepskin from State Collège in Ag. 
and was vnted the only cowboy ham. ZU and his XYL. 
of Roswell, left in June for Alaska vin the Alcan High- 
vvay. K5IQL, Roswell, mobiîed to California on 6 meters. 
K5UNT visited in Roswell on the way to Hobbs to sce 
iiow MARS operuted from BIH's QTH. On May 23 Al- 
buquerque mobiles spent 5Va hours helping the fdieriff's 
detmrtment search tor a 13-year-oId girl lost in the 
mountains. LFH recently gave a talk to clubs on satellite 
tracking, with the assistance of K5TVR. This vear's alert 
weut very well in Aîbuquerque, Santa Fe, Los Alamos 

(Continued on page Î82) 



KÀll* PRODUCT SALES, INC 

IN LOS ANGELES 

* Ttecv- 

'Penfrvi m&t 

A quality-communications receiver offering ail the advantages 
of receivers 

_ costing hundreds 
aof dollars more, 

all-new features- 
for faetter 
performance, 
Biggest value 
ever for 
amateur and 
short-wave 
listener alike. 

SPECIFICATIONS: General Coverage: 540 KCS to 31 MCS 
continuous tuning. • 5 KCS dial markings up to 10 MCS, 
and 10 KCS markings above 10 MCS. • 13-tube, dual conver- 
sion, superheterodyne with automatic noise limiter. 
• 14 tuned circuits in IF. Crystal controlled 2nd oscillator. 
• 60 db slot filter. Adjustable plus/minus 5 kc of center 
frequency. Adjustable depth. • Q-multiplier : Peak and 
frequency controls. • Separate linear detector for CW 
and SSB. • Separate, adjustable B.F.O. marked for 
upper and lower sidebands. • Electrical bandspreadi 
Improved dial readability. • Built-in crystal 
calibrator (100 KCS). • Dial resets on both dials. 
• S-meter for easy tuning and read-out of signal n 
strength. • Exclusive Auto-Response for Çt>< 
optimum listening. /<dfh, 

Price: Only $379.00 C-'V»' 

LOCATION 
In the easy to 
get to heart of 

Los Angeles. 

Close to 
ail freeways. 

COMPLETE 
STOCKS 
of ail the 
top lines. 

HAM SHACK 
operate it 

before you buy. 

LIBERAL 
TRADES 

on your présent 
equipment. 

LONG 
TERMS 

make it easy 
to buy. 

STORE 
HOURS 

Mon.thru Thurs. 
8:30 to 5 P.M. 

Friday 
8:30 to 9 P.M. 

Mail Orders Invited ^ HAM HEADQUARTERS 1 

RABI* ^--1 
PRODUCT SALES, INC. —"JiMyL- 

1501 SOUTH HILL STREET • LOS AN G E L ES 1 5, C ALI FORNI A 



BUD HIloR CHOKES 

• Carry more current 
for any given inductance 
without increase in size 

* Provide higher current 
and lower inductance 

• Lower in cost 
than any other chokes 
with comparable features 

PIE WOUND 
CHOKE 

Strap or Wire Lead 

m 

LATTICE WOUND 
CHOKE 

IRON CORE 
CHOKE 

TRANSMITTING 
CHOKE 

• Here's a new line of R.F. chokes engi- 
neered to provide superior performance in 
any circuit for which they are applicable. 
Employing enamel covered wire, précision 
wound on spécial machinery, they can carry 
more current for any given inductance. Each 
type is manufactured in a variety of sizes to 
meet almost any requirement. 

See these new chokes at your distributors, 
check their spécifications and current ratings, 
then compare their prices with other chokes. 
You'll agree they are the best buy on the 
market. 

BUD RADIO, CORP. 
2118 East 55th Street 

Dept. Q Cleveland 3# Ohio 

and RoswelL Différent sections of the rest of New Mexico 
were ou stand-by hasis. Tiafhc: (May) K5GYZ 24, DAB 
17, GFC 15, YV5VC 5, GD 4, ZU 3, K5DAA 2, KBJ/5 2. 
(Apr.) K5GFC 14. 

WYOMING—SCM, James A. Masterson, W7PS0— 
BEC : MNW. RM: BHÏÏ. The Pony Express Net meets 
Sun. at 0S3U on 3920 kc. with AMU and MWS alternatinjr 
as NCS. The YO Net meets Mon., Wed. and Kri. at 1830 
on 3010 kc. with BHH, DXV and NMW altemating as 
N08. Congratulations to tlie Sherjdan gang on a well- 
planned hamfest. New ohtcers of the Casper .Vmateur 
Radio Club are LKQ, près.; BHH, vice-près. ; and NNX, secy.-treas. QPV has a new KWS-l and a 75A-4. More 
than 20 dherîdan hams are çonstructing 2-meter rigs for 
emergency communications. ZHN is chairman of the con- 
struction project and the receiver was designed by LRU. 
Stations participating in the recent c.d. exercise mcluded 
YWW, MNW, AUI.'EUZ. YJG, AYU, DW, AEC, HCA, 
YWY, 5DDG/7 and LKQ. YWW is now on 2 meters. 
BZC ho s moved to a new QTH. TrafRc: W7AXG 41, 
DXV 24, BHH 6. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAJVTA—SCM, Clarke A. Simms, jr., W4HKK— 

SEC: EBD. PAMs: DGH and K4BTO. RM : RLG. Con- 
gratulations to PVG and OKQ, new ORSs. and to K4- 
KBT for making BPL. K4PFM has made WAC, WAS 
and has 60 countries contirmed in one year while handling 
over 400 messages and taking his turn as NCS of AENP, 
BWG continues code classes for the Jasper vioinitv. Wel- 
come to KN4YBF, the son of CEF and TZU.'lueated 
in Ider and Ft. Payne, respectively. Every licensed op- 
erator in Dekalb County has joined the AREC. Wish we 
had more 100 per cent counties. Xn fact, wish ail counties 
had au AREC program. If your coimty is not yet active, 
please inquire for détails to get orgnnized. Write to S. L). 
Christian. EBD, 8436 No. 7tk Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
K4ANB now is working 15 meters with a new beam up 
50 ft. K4KJD had a nice birthday surprise June 8 when 
a large group from over the State dropped in witli several 
pièces of new equipment for lus station. Truiïic: W4RLG 
492, K4KBT 176, KJD 142. PFM 134, W4YRO 103, KIX 
84, PVG 49, MI 34, K4AOZ 32, JDA 30, W4CRY 18, C1U 
17, CEF 13, K4PHH 12, W4RNX 10. IPF 9, K4KAK 9, 
W4RTQ 8, WAZ 7. K4ANB 6, W4HKK 3, K4MQn 2, 
W4ZSH 1. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—SCM, John F. Porter, W4KGJ 
—SEC; IYT. RM: K4SJH. PAM: TAS: With band 
conditions changine for the worse un 80 meters the Florida 
Net (FN-CW) will change from 3675 to 7105 kc. for the 
summer and fall montiis. The net will maintain its rcgu- 
lar time, 1900 EST Mon. through Sat. and liaison to 
tlie 4RN, BJI. Folk County EC. has accepted the post 
of chairman of Red Cross Radio (Communications. K4- 
CTT is opérâting amateur TV in the Daytona Beach 
Area. The Jacksonville Amateur Radio Society is spon- 
soring on-the-air code practice sessions Mon. and Fri. 
at 2000 EST on 3675 kc, RNS has qualitied for her WAC 
certificate. LJM has a new (Communicator III. CQZ as a v.h.f. converter for his NC-300. IYT and yours truly 
made the Silver Springs Hamfest and had a wondevful 
time. PFX has a new DX-IOU, The Manatee Amateur 
Radio Club now has a new club ruom, thanks to tlie 
local Police Dept. at Bradenton. The Miami Springs Ra- 
dio Club set up a complété station at the Govemors' Con- 
férence in the Americana Hôtel and handled 129 messages. 
The Dinle County C.D. Communications Department 
graduated more than 50 new amateurs from the class 
eompleted in .lime. A new çlass will start for both Novices and Générais in September. The hunicane sea- 
son is here, feiiows, so let's get our emergency equipment 
in good shape. Contact your local EC for information on 
how you can help out. The AREC hs for every ham 
vvhether a. member of the League or not. Don't forget, 
PloHda 8kip lias been out for a vear now so send in 
your renewals. Traffic : W41WM 520. K4DSN 511. 8JH 
509, KDN 225, ILB 200, LOF 187. AKQ 153, OSQ 129, 
RBJ 113. W4TAS 91. K4AHW 00, COO 76. BLM 69, W4- 
IYT 69, K4EXN 62, BNE 53, AEE 48, M EU 44, BR 33, 
W4LDM 33. K40DS 30, W4FE 25, BWR 23, DVR 23, 
K4JJZ 17. W4SJZ 15, K4IWT 11, MTP 11, SLR 11, 
W4BJI 10. KZT 6. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RlvH—8EC: PQW. RMs : AXP and BVE. .Ymong 
the Western Florida hams attending the Mobile Hamfest 
were PQW. DDD, SOI, OOW. MFY. RKH, G8K. CUC, 
'dlRY. 1DX and 8ZIL Okaloosa County RACES partie- 
iputed in Opérations Alert. Mav 6-7. Among those active 
were JFL. MFY. SJT. JUA, FEJ, BZW, RKH, BPJ, 
BVE, CUC. GSK. UBR and UXW. Pensacola. Ft. Wat- 
ton ami Panama City liarns furnished communications for 
a boat crutse of about 60 bouts Mav 31-Jtine 1. Those 
heard were DDD, PIQ. 1VD. DOW and QQO in :pen>v ; 
MFY, SMM, RKH, BPJ. GSK. SJT. JUA and 51TRY in 
Ft. Waltnn; Q\'L in Seagrove Beach; and COU and 
HQG in Panama City. OlD is back on with a new Glolie (Contintud on page IJ't) 
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9.95 

CODE PRACTICE SET /' 

Telegroph key chrome and nickel 
wîth bofh adjustable sprlng tension and contact clearance. 
The high frequency buzzer has frequency adiustment wîth 
locknut to keep tone constant. Screw type pin iack terminais 
for headphone connection. Works wîth Inexpenslve 1 V? volt 
battery. Heavy black molded phenollc base and buzzer hous- 
îng. Base ô'A" x 2%" x overall length S'/:". Shpg. 
wt.f 2 Ibs. ^s.433 Code Practîce Set (less batteryj. 1,95 
BATTERY Burgess 2   13 
MS-369 Stéthoscope Keadset     1.69 

rfW ^ LAFAYETTE KEYS 

*"1 Yo w 

U . /U AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC "BUO" 

SUPER SPEED TELEGRAPH KEY 
Fully the equal of keys selling at almost twice tîie price! 7 adjusl- 
menls for speed and comfort, so important in developing the right 
timing when using a "bug". Heavily weighted wîth solid steel 
block in base. Speed adjustable 10 wpm to as high as desired. 
y," silver contacts; weight scale for reproducibte speed settings. 
A real bargain for radioamateurs and professional CW operatorsi 
6%" long x 3" wide x 2Vi" high, exclusive of knobs and feef. 
Shpg. wt., SVi Ibs. 
MS-435 Semi-Automatic "Bug"  Net 9.95 

I NEW! Miniature Panel Meters 

'BRASS-POUNDERT'key 

• Wifh Ball-Bearing Pivot* 
• Solid Polishcd-Brass Base 
A better quatlty precîsîon-made key 
deslgned for hard usage. Poilshed 
brass base; sprlng tension and con- 
tact clearance adiustments; 3/16" 
sîlver contacts. Base 3" x 2"; overall 
slze 5" long x 2y#" wîde x 1.1/16" 
high. Shpg. wt., 1 Vz Ibs. 
MS-428 Telegraph Key  .Ne» 1.95 

SAVE ON NEW! TELEGRAPH KEY 

UFAYHTE SPECIAL 
Economîcaf and practîcal code prac- 
tîce key. Solid, heavily chrome and 
nickel ptated métal parts, molded 
phenollc base. Adîustable sprlng ten- 
sion and adîustable contact clearance. 
A real buyl Base S'A" longxl-13/16" 
wîde. Overall length 5"; heîght î3/e". 
Shpg. wt., 12 oz. 
MS-319 Telegraph Key  Net .79 

NEW! high frequency 
CODE PRACTICE BUZZER 

R*9* Value 2.50 Adîustable frequency buzzer Idéal for 
îndivldual or group code practîce. 

^ Black molded phenollc housing — 
Works wîth 1 Vz volt battery. Screw 
adiustment for changîng tone. 17/e" 
dîam. x 1-'1/16" high. Shpg. wt., 
MS-436 Buzzer     Net .79 

• D'ARSONVAL MOVEMENTS • JEWELLED BEARINGS 
• ONLY 1-9/16" SQUARE FACES • ACCURACY 2% OF FULL SCALE 

QUALITY 
Ruggedly buîlt minîafure panel meters havîng zéro adjust- 
ment screws, sllvered dials, black numerals and dear glass 
fronts. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 
"S" METER — Standard "ham" sîgnaî strength îndlcator. 
A 0-1 ma de meter calibrated fn S units from 0-9. Scaîe termin- 
âtes In + 10 and + 30 db calibratlons and also fully calibrated 
iînearly 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-ll S Meter  Net $3.95 
VU METER — Volume level Indlcator calibrated In standard — 
20 to +3 VU and 0-100% ranges. Indicates oufput level wîth 
complex audio wave-forms. Standard VU meter damping. 
TM-IO VU Meter  Net $3.95 
0-1 DC MILLIAMMETER — Calibrated In .05 mg divisions on 
a linear scale. 
TM 400    Nef $3.75 
0-50 DC MICROAMMETER — Calibrated in 1/ia divisions on a 
linear scale. 
TM-20  Net $4.95 
0-150 AC VOLTMETER — Rectifier type, 1000 ohms/volt. 
TMJOO  .....Net $3.75 
0-15 DC VOLTMETER 1000 ohms/volt 
TM-100  Net $3.75 
0-200 DC VOLTMETER 1000 ohms/volt, linear scale 
TM-101  Net $3.75 

NEW MINIATURE 
HIGH SENSITIVITY MULTITESTER 

20,000 OHMS PER VOLT DC- 
10,000 OHMS PER VOLT AC 

A terrifie buy in a hand-held, compact, 
llght, accurate, complété!/ wîred instru- 
ment. Has a 36 fiA movement, 1 % pré- 
cision resistors and simple selector swiieh 
wîth calibratîon markings protected 
against wear. Scates: Volts DC and AC; 
0-5-25, 1Q0, 500, 1000; Ohms: 0-6K- 
60ÛK.60Meg;.DC.Current;'.0-50 M* 5-50- 
500 MA: Decibels- —20 to + 64 in 5 ranges. 
Sîze 4%"x2y»"xiy4". Shpg. wt., 1 !b. 
Complété wîth batteries and test leads. 
Imported to save you money. 
AR-660 Miniature Meter Net 22,50 

CLCAR PLASTIC 
FACE COVER 

a ' Radio 
IWl'i!! 

165 08 Liberty Ave. 
JAMAICA 33; N. Y. ' ? 

stage wîth order 

!OO SIXTH AVI., N£W YORK, N. Y. 
BOSTON, MASS., 110 Fédéral St. PLAINFIELD, N. J., 139 West 2nd St. NEWARK, N. J,, 34 Central Ave. 
BRONX, N. Y., 543 E. Fordham Rd. 
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A Complété Transmitter 
with 

AM - CW 
SIDEBAND 

$1 1995 $13995 

■andswîtchino 1Û-80M, lOOw (PEP) DSB înput, suppreased carrier, 40w AM; 50w CW 

^iMcunde/oV^B -10 0 
Bareroot oj» plgsry-back, thts unique sideband Xmttr, ean be used âJmply wlth your présent AM equipment, usina standard crystal» an.d rejrular VFO. Exclusive automatic f>alancine and floating ifi'ld circuit bolds carrier supprossion to 35 db or better.; Continuons hand covera^e 3-9me and 12-aOmc. Three stage BF section allows straight throuuh opération for max. effieiençy,. Internai tone generator facilitâtes tuning. Pi-Net 52-300 obms.. Speech clipping «t iiitering assures poweri'ul communication punch and narrow band width, Provisions for Antenna Reifty Control. Ceramic switches throughout. Forward Look. 
\Ëft\r posïgned for the DsB-iOO. the Globe VOX plugs 
w 1M Mk >nto socket at rear of Xmttr. Extra contacts for " ayx. circuits. W/T: $24.95 Kit: 519.95 
OT-I O Plu2's directty into VOX unit. Wired & tested oniy. ^ 59.95 

c,^vro755Ai.— 
Idéal for use with the Sidebander, the 755A 1s weJI-filtered and self-contained, fËf jy   Covers Ip-IBOM, .with output on 40 & Pf-|f V rLÎ 1U0M. ; ïmproveo vernier diai drive • «   | with siiock absorption. i3:f tuning - iiii^iimT^Él ratio. Vottqge .régulation. Approx. nov RF output; > wUI drive i.scillator sUijie of any Xmttr. ou. market;. plugs mto jjËKOjàL^J/Jr Xtal. socket. 'remp. . ^mpensated for stability . for 5SR. or D»B. Calibrate W/T; $59.95 switch for.^ëro beatJhg.^Nevi^Ç'prward Kit: $49.95 Look. _ 

W/T: $59.95 Kit: $49.95 

6-80M Transmitter 6Sw cw; AM 

' Plate. MQdujated 
The scout Xmttr., housed in the E'orward Look cabinet. TVI« shielded, is bandswltching 6-80M. with built-in Power supply. High level modulation maintained. Pi-Net output ou iO-80M: Link-Coupled on 6M, matching into iow impedancé beams. New type, wide view shielded meter. Kit complété with al! parts, tubes, pre-punched châssis & detailed instractions', 

Hl'Éà, 
ja. ^ £ Po»" A" 680 Sériés Scouts 

ÉhI IBL ^ * . The FB-l aliowa stniight, ..through opéra» C^PWÉ^ W/T:-. tion on »KI; 50% mure pbwer/output, y'* * $21.95_ . wbile:. attonuatmg . harmonies and ïurthep. * ^ ^ 5 Kit: $14,95 suppressing TVI. 
V SEC THE COMPLETE GLOBE ELECTRONICS LINE 

In Chicago, its 

Green Mill Radio Supply 
145 West llth - Chicago, Illinois 

TRADE-INS • BUDGET PAYMENTS 
COMPLETE STORE OF AMATEUR EQPT. 

| Scout in P. C. APE reports the 2-meter C.D. Net in Tallahassee is guing atrong. New otficers of the Êglin 
Kadio Club are SMM, près.; ÂIFY, vice-pres. ; RKII. 
seey.-treas. ; BPJ, act. fngr. ; K9KPU, editor. PIQ and 
QQO are now Gen. Class in Pensaeola. KIOPS haa 
moyed to Pensy from Tallaliassee and is on with a 
DX-40 and a trap vertical, PLI reports only 2 openings un 6 meters in May. PAA keeps getting the Ï)X with a 
new V'iking 500. Traiiic: W4BVE 21. 

GEORG1A—SCM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC: K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and A CH. 'RM: PIM, 
GCEN mceis on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tues, and Thurs., 
0800 Sun.; ATLCW on 7150 kr. 2100 EST Sun.; GSN 
Mon. throngh. Sat. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc., PIM as NC; 
the 75-Meter Mobile Phone Net ench Sun. at 1330 EST 
on 3995 kc., UbH as NC; Atl. Ten-Meter Phone Net 
eaeh Sun. at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me., VHW as NC; OTAN 
eacii Sat. at 1000 EST ou 7290 kc., KIORR as NC; 
GPYL Net eaeh Thurs. on 7200 kc. at 0900 EST, K4IFF 
as NC The GPi'L has K4GCK, K4CYV, K4HSC/4, 
KN4TYE and K4UCB as new members, Three Georgia 
Peaehes won prises at the very successt'ul Atlanta Ham- 
fest. On Alay 18 the South Georgia Rng (.hewers h ad a 
fine picnic at Thomasville, Ga. K4LBC inoved into his 
new shack and the same day high winds destroyed his 
ant.enna. K4SDL has dropped her "N." K4DWF cradu- 
ated from GMA. FGH lias a "Thunderbolt" on the air. 
BXV was the iiation's southemmost ham for a t'ew min- 
utes while he was in Key West, Fia. K4CZQ.'s No. 2 girl 
was boni May 29. ISS fmishcd modification of the BO- 
625. The Albany Radio Club enjoycd a nice weiner roast 
at Cheliaw Park this montli. K4LEM worked ail Gov- 
ernment stations on Armed Forces Day. The Georgia 
Tech. IRE Chapter's niHcers are \rZR, près.; HBO, vice- 
pres.; TKG. secy, K4ANZ won an HQ-HKI ut the Atlanta 
Hamfest. Traiiic: K4MCL 283, L\rE 277. \V4ETD 163. 
K40QY 154, FOI 101, ÇZQ 85, KZP 66, W4ZWT 47, 
K4KIV 37, HOU 28. LEM 22, \V4BNV 14, K4APC 5, 
W4IPV 2. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, P. A. White, KZ5WA—The 
annual Canal Zone Civil Defense l'ractice Alert. was con- 
ducted May 6. VR, EP/M. QA/M and KJ/M provided 
communications on 28.9 Me. RU. RM, BG and JJ oper- 
ated portable transmitters on 28.9 Me. to provide walkie- 
talkie links to field units in the Emergency Net. whioh 
fired up to nid the Control Point Commanders and the 
Civil Defense Director, Mr. PliU Dade. W3ACH, here on 
business, maintains schedules on 15 meters hack home 
through HG, WSRIH and W3GXR. RAI is Stateskie on 
business for the Panama Canal Company. HO and WZ 
have new Mosley tri-band beams up. CN will have a 
new Phasemaster H S.S.B. exciter and high-powered 
final. BB lias a fine collection of e.w. DX QSL eards 
gathered mostly on 20 meters since lie arrived here. FX 
is on vacation in Puerto Rico and the (T. S. New stations 
in the Canal Zone are RD and TXN. New operator 
licensees are Kennetb Schrocder and Ross L, Urbaeh, 
Traffic: KZ5HA 90, JS 90, HO 70, VR 34. EL 27, WA 
15, BB 12. 

SOUTHVVESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM. Albert F. Hill, jr., VY0JQB— 

SEC: W6LIP. KMs: \V6BHG and K6HLR. PAMs: WO- 
GRS and K8BWD. BPL was eunied this rnonth by Êè- 
AICA, W6GYH, K6HLR and W6ZJB. Congruts ! K6KY.T is getting the rig working again on 80 and 40 meters, 
K0MKG is the new EC for the Barstow-Victorville Area, New ollicers of the San Gabriel Valley Radio Club are 
W6SRE, près.; W6UXV, Ht vice-pres.; W6GMC. 2n<l 
vice-pres.; W6BIJK, secy. : K600N, treas, KfiPLW îs 
back on the air both at home and mobile. KOiYJ picked 
up a new oiie, FF8. K60QD reçeived a Public Service 
Award. Congrats, Jean! K6D1X) and WOQL wnrke» 1 
hard and completed WAZ. Nice going, fellows! K6QMK 
is putting up a new eiglit-element beam on 6 meters. 
K6QPG and W6PHO are doing bang-up Jobs as OO 
working on those harmonies. K6EA Is working as relief 
"Sparks" on the SS Catalina. (-ongrats to the Ramona 
Radio Club, wliich receivcd a "Certificate of Award for 
Community Service," in connection with the 1958 Com- nmnity Chest Campaign. K6HSQ has moved into the 
Los Angeles section from Texas, where he was WÔDAO. 
Wha' hoppen to WGCAIN? Support your section nets— 
on c.w., the Southern Califomia Net at 1930 PDT on 
3600 kc. : on phone, the Southern Califomia 0 Net on 
50.4 Me. at 1900 PDT. Traffic:.(Mav) KBMCA 1259, 
W6GYH 865. K6HLR 822. W6ZJB 615. KCOZJ 407. \V6- 
BHG 262. K6PQM 211, K6KZY 209. K6JQB 192. K6HVC 
138. W6HJY 78. K6ÛQD 57, K6QMK 44. W6JQB 35, 
K6GCC 34. W6BUK 25. W6VSH 20. W6URY 18, K6GUZ 
12. K6COP 7, W6CIS 6, K6IYJ 5, W6SRE 5. <Apr.) 
W6VSH 8. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Cameron A. Allen, W70IF—SEC: 
YWF. PAM CSN, 3895 kc: NYT. Louk for SUI, Phoenix, 
on 420-Mc. TV. When in Yuma County remember thev 
monitor 3885 kc., the trequency used by the- Yuma County 

(Continued on page 186) 



PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION 

No Traps, Coils, Baluns or Gadgets 
No Insulators at Points of High Voltage. 
No Elément Tuning—AU Fixed and Full Size. 
No Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Lightning. 
No Plastic to Support or Insulate Eléments. 

wnet, ÛI> {aie** 

t/aU' tw un£C JurlùU tir 

— TENNALAB — 

No Inefficient Single Line Feed. 
No High SWR—Even at Band Edge. 
No Excessive Weight—Onïy 67 Ibs.* 

i No "Spécial Method" Satings. 
, No "Headaches1*. 

THE 9L-101520K6 (S A BETTE* BEAM ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN THE AVERAGE STACKING OF THREE 
SEPARATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS HAVING 8 DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. AIL THREE TUNERS REACK- 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER FOR UN1TY MATCHING. 

PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION IS A PROCESS OF FABRICATING MULTI-PLY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS, PERMITTING SMALLER DIAMETERS FOR GREATER STRENGTH AND LESS 1CE LOADING, WIND LOADING, VIBRATION AND TORQUE. 

Investigate 
before you 

Invesf! 

9U101520RG* 
6L-1015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

10-15-20 
10-15 
10-20 
15-20 

$217.50 
105.00 
157.50 
165.00 

AISO A COMPLETE UNE OF SINGLE BAND BEAMS FOR AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

2 METER CORNER REFLECTORS AND YAGIS AVA1LABIE SOON 
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE—» 

TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

It's Here! From the House of ''Surprise" Trade-lns 

NEW FREE CATALOG 

of EVERYTHING in RADIO, TELEVISION and ELECTRONICS for ' "y 
Amateurs • Schools • Industry • Experimenters • Technicians 

144 Pages—"THE TREASURE CHEST OF VALUES' 

Features today's best buys! Enables you to select 
the new, big name communication equipment of 
your choice at amazing savings! Here's how: Tell 
us what used, factory-built communication or test 
equipment* you have to trade. Bock will corne 
our "Surprise" trade-in offer. So act now! 

*Manufactured since 1945 
For the "Surprise" of your Life 

Get your FREE Copy Today 

1 

*\>h * ; , 

WALTER ASH6 RADIO CO., 1125 Fine St., St. Louis î, Mo. 
□ Rush New Cataîog KN OUR 37TH YEAR 
□ Send lotest lîsts of guaranteed Used Equipment' Q-8>58 
□ Rush "Surprise" Trade-în offer on my    

(show make and mode! of new equipment desired) 

RADIO CO. 
1125 PINE ST., ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 



from the f 

NEW «®|/ 

RADIO SH^tK 

1/ 

ï«!8ISi*: 

S -td 

RADIO SHACK'S ,1 W 
NEW MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

80,000 Sq. Ft. Plant-Features conveyor belt order 
picking, comprehensive inventory ... in depth 
. . . plus electronic order processing guarantees 
speediest service to any part of the country or 
overseas! 

1959 RADIO SHACK CATALOG! 
232 Pages FULL of 
Vital Listings for: 

• Schools — Labs • Experimenters 
• Hobbyists • Servicemen 
• High Fidelity • Amateurs 

$|09 

ARCHER HI-FI 

CRYSTAL 

EARPHONES 
Magnificent headset is light as a feather. Welghs less 
than one ounce, yet outperforms more costly cum- 
bersome unlts.60 to 15,000 cps. 70 KSI imp. 
Order No. R-8241D   $1.09 

DUAL XTAL EARPHONES 
As above with the addition of an extra crystal unit. 
Order No. R-7010D   $1.89 

Radio Shack Corp. Dept. 8D 
730 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 17, Mass. 
Send   R-8241D Headsets @ $1.09 ea. 
Send R-7010D Headsets @ $1.89 ea. 
Please send Free Catalog. 
Name    

Address   

City  Zone State  
StAPAc» 167 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

230 Crown St., New Haven, Conn. 

Net, The Dcsett-Rnbbit is published eaeh month by the 
Yuma c'ounty Kadio Club. Its editor is ( 'IX : asst. editnr 
KN7DHJ: jiroiiiicîion ÎPA. 9Pl\rV/7 is a nevv ru 11 m 
Yutim. K7BDD i.^ sporting n new UQ-lUO, Âlay 110-31 
and June l the big Montezuma VVell Hamtest was held 
with the u-sual large turuout. \V5- tutti \Vfl-I<ands weit» 
weli repre.sented as in tlie past. Thia is the last year that 
tins get.-together will be held at Montezuma Well. Next 
yeur it will be put on hy the Preseott Kadio Club at a 
mnv Inration. IVaflic : W70IF 2i, CAF 6. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, \V6LRU—W6IAB. 
at Camp Pendletcm, marie a tvallif rount îor iMay rtt 
^.)fi7 with only one operator, the hichest siugle-uperator 
rount ever made in tiiis soetion. \\'6Ï»SQ enjoyed a vaca- 
tion in New England and visitée! AKRL Headquarters 
while he was there. K6KQ1M bas a new three-elemcnt 
beatu on 21 Me. K6KQL lias a new tri-band quad op- erating. KN61TK sends in a niee trnfïtc report, with 4 
net athliations in the 2-meter band, from Anaheim. The 
.ïune meeting of the tfan Diego DX Club was held at the 
home of W6KYG in Povvay. W6CDF is buL-k iu tnwn 
after a trip with the Navy iu the Pacifie. The -Hélix 
(Jlub held Field Day in the Laguna Momitains at an 
élévation of over 6000 teet, \V60i\lK flew to Annapolis to 
see his son graduate from the Naval Academy. K6IIIt 
graduated from Pt, Loma High School and plans to 
attend Cal. Tech. W6J \VS lost the "N" in his license. lie 
is building a Heathkit Apache. \A6AKY reeently eele- 
bratert his 81st birthday. \V6LRU vacationed in the High 
Sierras for two weeks with his father. WÔMIT was m- 
ilucted into the Army on Juue 30. W6RAN becomes the 
lOtli rnember of the San Diego DX Club to work 200 
countries. K6BPI rreceived an ARRL spécial award for 
work done vvhen a sinall child was lost in the desert 
area last January. New Novices at Dana .lunior High are KN6UKQ, KN6UNS and \VV6ABA. Trallic: \Y6IÀB 
2567. \V6EOT 411, WOYDK 308, JKN6IYK 115, WGKYB 
25, K6EQL 13. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Ray A. Thaeker, 

W5TFP—Asst. SOM: K. C. Pool. 5-NFO. SEC.: BNG. 
PAAISs: K5AEX and IYVQ. RM: ACK. New appointées 
are ONL and ONQ as OOs, PVT and ONQ as ORSs, Ko- 
DNQ as ORS. ONL is new to this area from St. Louis. 
K5s KVU and EVS reeently were honored during Armed 
Forces Day by Dyess Air Force Base in Abilene for 
the very eommendable job of tratlic-handling uud 
services rendered. K5DXQ, working away ut the 
ZLs on 15 meters with tlie tremendous power of 
three watts, actually made a QSO! HTH reports 
things are as nsual with tlie Amorillo boys. Lit 
is now a proud OM ! His XYL lias tlie eall KN5QFA. 
AAU advises there are 15 stations on 6 meters in the 
Denton Area. GVS reports from Midland a new Novice 
eall, KN5QPK; also that GBQ is the new KC and that 
ODH is back on the air after a hospltal session. PXV is 
new to the Dallas Area from Nebraska. GV sure is iloing 
a bang-up job of tratlic-handling on c.w. KN5POP re- 
ports eiglity contacts in fourteen states so far. NFO, our 
assistant, suggests that we need more OBSs in the Pan- 
handle-Boutii Plains Area. If interested, contact either 
of us and we will put you to work ! ! The Dumas ARC is 
now an ARRL Afiiiiated club! Flave von "browsed" 
through the FC-O régulations latelv? Trailic: W5GY 255. 
BKH 250. 8MK 192, BUU 111. K5HTH 58, PXV 36, ILL 
27, EMR 21, W5AYX 20, K5DNQ 18. ACD 16, B7A1 16. 
W5RVI 12. 

OKLAHOMA—80M, Richard L. Hawkins, W5FEC— 
SEC: LXH. PAMs: K5INC and MFX. RM: .IXM. The 
new PAM for 7.2 Me. is K5INC, A new OPS is GOL. 
K5EGS is heing trunsferred ont of the State. IWL won first place in the ciB Phone Contest for Oklahoma for the 
tlurd consécutive year. The BaHlesville Club received 
favorable comments from the public on a display in a 
downtown window featiu-ing amateur radio. The Bartles- 
vilîe T\T committee bas been doing an FB job. 4RCM/5 
h as left for KL7-Land. PWN now bas a refrigerated air- 
cunditioned hamsliack. The Booner Nooner Net had 663 
eheck-ins, 110 messages handled nnrl 27 sessioas. KCG is now on 50 Me. K5BKF resigned as secy. of the OC ARC 
TKC was on two weeks Naval Reserve duty. EHC's sta- 
tion was struck by lightning. IIXT bas a" new vertical. 
Bkip and noise are disrupting the nets, making ît doubly 
important that good operating procédures and techniques 
be iiKefl, Oklahoma Hams of the Month : FWL anrl 
K5BNQ for their good operating and général hnrcl work 
on behalf of amateur radio. Trahie: \VT4ROM/5 170, 
\V5KY 67, MGK 50, K5INC 44, EGS 41, WSCCK 34. 
FKL 29. FEC 28, QBX 24. VLW 24, MFX 23. K5CBA 18, 
DJA 17. W5GOL 15. ERI 14, PNG 12, BBA 10, EHC 9 
1ER 9, IWL 9. K5BNQ 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rov K. Eggleston. 
W5QEM—BEC : QKF, RM: FOX, PAM: ZiN. Tt is 
with deep regret that we record MRV and C\rE as Silent 

(Cnntinued on paye 138J 



QUICK QUIZ 

O. What are the procédures to be followed 
in renewing an amateur station and 
operator license? 

Q. How do U.S. amateurs obtain authoriza- 
tion to operate in Canada? 

Q. Who may operate an amateur radio 
station? 

Q. What are the requirements for portable 
and mobile opération? 

Complété FCC and International Rules and Régulations 
governing amateur radio . . . detailed explanations on 
amateur iicensing covered in separate chapters . . . and, 
of course, separate study guides for ail amateur operator 
examinations. . . . 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY EEAGUE 

West MIartford 7. Conneeticut 

ffie ANSWERS? 

You'll find them ail in . . , 

30 ceafo 

fia&tfcciid 

CHECK YOUR Q5L5 

WIIHDXERAMfl 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operatîng Awards 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW IT ! 

Afearly 50 DX Awards with up-to-date rules 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Or- 
ganizafions in ail six continents; fully spread în 
log form, well indexed, ZVi" x 11", 72 pages. 
Compilée! by W3AXT. 

$1,60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85 Poreign 
Order from your Disfn'bufor or direct from 

DXERAMA 11 01 Farmîngdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy and pleasutit to learn ortnerease «pcerl the inodern way — with an Instructo- V - • graph Code Teacher. Kxcellent for the R 1 beginner or advanced student, A qmek, n ; I practical and dependable method. Available tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical messages on ail sttbjwts. Speed range S to 4l) \VPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having *7 \-T"*irpï someone s».»nd toyou. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- a\ ally cakes the place ot an jperator-instruetot and enablesanyone tolearnand masteroode \ withoutf urther assistance/rhousands of suc- cessful operators have,,arcjuired tlie code" with the Instructograph System. Write today for fui! parti'cularsnnd eonvenient tentaiolans. 

INSfRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4799 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

MOSLEY 

TRAPM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
for 10, 15 and 20 

I 

^Âcèunucâ.Mux. 

£622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 
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mam VwWC&KOntCS présents . . . 

mw 

âdebûjnjde/vTySB-lOO 

$11995 

$13995 

A Complété Transmitter for^J MODE 

40w AM; 50w CW 100W P.E.P. DSB tnput, Suppressed Carrier 
OPERATION 

AM - CW 
SIDEBAND 

Barefoot or plKgy-back, this unique sldebautl transmitter can be used simply with your présent AM equipment, using stan- dard crystals and reeular VFO. Exclusive automatic balancinjf and floatlng: grid circuit holds carrier suppression to 35db or botter. Continuons band coverage 3-9mc and 12-30mc. Hiree stage RF section allows straight through opération for max. efficiency. Internai tone generator facilitâtes tuning. Pi-Net 52-300 ohms. Speech elipping and filtering assures powerful communication punch and narrow band wldth. Provisions for Antenna Relay Control. Ample power reserve for externai aceessories at socket on châssis rear apron. Forward Look. 

vox 

QT-10 

IJesigned for the DSB-iOO, the Globe VOX plugs into socket at rear of Xmttr. Extra contacts for aux. circuits. 
W/T: $24.95 Kit: $19.95 

Plugs directly into \'0X unit. Wired & tested only, 
$9.95 

Hand in Hand with Globe's New 

VFO 755-A 
SUCCESSOR TO THE 755 

it! $4995 lv/T: $5995 

Ideaily used with the Side- bander, the 755A îs wetl- filtered and self-contained in the i»ew Forward 1-onk Cabinet. Covers 10-100M, with output on 40 & IHOM. Improved 
vernier dial drive with shock absorption. 1.3'-1 tuning ratio. Voltage régulation. Approx. 50V RF output; will drive 
ohcillator stage of auy Xmttr. ou the market: j>iugs directly into Xtai socket. Temp. eom- pensated for stabiUty for SSB or DSB. Oalibrate switch for Zéro beating. 

SEE THE COMPLETE GLOBE ELECTRONICS LINE AT 

Rogers Radio Company 

"NAM HEADQUARTERS FOR THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMPIRE" 
1648 WAZEE DENVER, COLO. 

PHONE TABOR 5141-42 

10% Down; Up to 18 mos. to Pay 
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Keys. They will be missed by their many friends. K5LIU 
made 130 contacts in 43 sections in the April CD Party. 
She has moved to a new QTH at La Marque where site 
will have more roorn for antennas. EEY and t'amily bave 
moved to San Diego, Calif. KPH and lus XYL are 
TTinving back to Corpus Christi after serving in the Air 
Porte in Little Kock. Ark. TEL greeted friends in South 
Texas while on furlough from the Canal Zone, BOY is 
operating as XEfJBOY while vacationing in Mexico. The 
STS 0.\V. Net is mnetiug with the NTX during bad 
band conditions for the summer. X5BYV' was heard 
mobiling in Corpus Christi while on vacation. K5CPA is 
a recent graduate from Roy Miller High Bchool. K5PEQ 
is the new activities manager for the Baytown Amateur 
Radio Club. K5BJU has a new Thunderbolt. BOY also 
is burning up the airways with a new Thunderbolt. LRQ 
and family are vacationing in North Texas. K50QN 
worked 70 stations ou 6 meters May 25. He worked 180 stations in 22 states during May. Congratulations to ZIN 
on making BPL for the second month. The 7290 Net 
h ad 43 sessions, with 1172 stations and 742 messages. 
EDG sent 10 ARRL bulletins in May on c.w. How a bout 
sotne news as things are getting dull because of vacatioas. 
Trahie: W5UMY 211, ZIN 217, PCX 214, EGD 199, 
K5BYV 174, W5NXZ 30, QLT 7. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. E, Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SCM : Aaron vSoIomon. 10C. SEC : AEB. PQ is the second 
to make the WAZ Honor Roil for the Maritimes, not PZ 
as origmally reported. New calis include PB, AET and 
V02EÉ. OD has moved from Uromocto to Sydney. UC 
recently vacationed in the VE7 district. Aaron reports 
that he was able to arrange sehedules with EL1II for di- 
rect handling of emergency information. VJ, ex-VE0NE, 
lias beeu posted to Clnirchill, Man. Newly-elected of- 
fice r.s of tiie PRAC are LS, pies.; OQ, vice-pres.; VU, 
seey.-treas. ES now has a DX-40. DX addicts are re- 
minded that they should keep in toucli with FQ if they 
expeet to receive those rare cards. Brit has many awaiting 
delivery. A xtamped self-addressed envelope forwarded to 
him will do the triek. OM and WL have a 6-meter cir- 
cuit set up with ABV on Sable Island. Don't forget 
the Convention to be held at Truro iluring the Labor 
Day week end. Pieuse assist tlie Truro Club by register- 
ing in advance. Sce voit there. Trahie: VE1VN 66, ABJ 
32, OM 22, GM 16, AAR 12, V02NA 9, VE1AEB 6. 

ONTARIO—SCM, Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG— 
My sincere thnnks to ail vvho so kindly helped to reelect 
me as SCM. By the time you reud this you will have had 
a vvonderful time on Field Day. Some of our clubs were 
absent from Field Day this year becaiise the date con- 
hicted with that of the North Bay Hamfest. Dur Na- 
tional Holiday alsn fell on that week end. KM has iu- 
turned from \V6-Land; he also visiteil tlie Sault Ste. 
Marie Club. The 'Hamilton ARC is going great gi.ms with 
plans for the ARRL Ontario Convention to he held Oui. 
IX, RH is in good health ngain. More than ÔD mobiles ;ue 
active on 75 meters in the Métro Toronto Area. The 
Quinte ARC has its dub transmitter on the air with the 
will BSQ. The St. Clair Valley ARC has an FB program 
lined up for tlie balance of '5X. Movies are on loan from 
the U. S. Armv. The Nortown ARC elected BQT, près.; 
HB, vice-pres.; EGW, rec. secy. ; BOF, cuir. secy. ; KA, 
treas. VE80\VArE3B0H has returned from the Art-tic, 
The St. Thomas Civil Defense group visiteil the Sainia 
(Jlub recently. The Ottawa ARC held a successful dinner 
.lune 6. OJ heads the Ontario Amateur Radio Fédération 
(for TVD. The sccretary is DAR, DSX visited AJR at 
Leamington. TrafHc: ( Mav) VE3DGX 256, BUR 129, 
NG 94. DPO XX, AUU 70, EU 66. DTB 59. BJV 57. 
BZB 39, KM 38, AML 37, EAM 24. EAU 22, AOE 13. 
AES 12. DEX 9, DH 6, SG 6, DLC fi, CE 4, ELC 4, 
AVS 3. (Apr.) VE3SG 2. 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. VV. Skarstedt. \'E2DR—APR 
snagged HH70G on 75-meter phone, He also rereived ap- 
pointment as Sherbrooke Area EC. AHK, AGI and AOL 
are consistent mobiles on 75 meters, VE is planning to 
go to 2 meters, JA is back on 75 meters, S.s.b. notes: 
.IS has a fine signal using a KWS-1, AN is on with 100 watts. IQ is using home-brew, BG is active. QA is 
proud of WAC using 20A. \VW is the first VE2 to apply 
for a WAZ certificate. YTJ led ail VEs in the RSGB 
Phone Contest. GE is rebuilding to reduce the big local 
signal from YA. The South Shore Club arranged a Hne 
evening to celebrate BG's 50-year ham anniversary. APO, 
at Terrebonne, is a neweomer. ATL hopes to juin APC 
for a Volkswagen trip to Washington, D. C. AWR, at 
Rawdfjn, is huoking DX on 80-meter c.w. ABE and NP diseuss astronnmy during weekly skeds. AWK experts to 
take a 2-month vacation tn Kdmimston, N. B. AZS likes 
the new AR-88 for DX. Trahie men are bemoaning the 
poor 8f)-meter early evening conditions and c.w. men may 
move to 7 Me. AAR ulso held the expérimental call 

(Continucd on page 140) 



COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFT 1^,2 and 6 METER CONVERTERS 

-OUTSTANDING 
* PERFORMANCE 
Finest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superior 
performance. 

2 BEST DOLLAR VALUE 
Critical comparison of tech- 
nical features, constructional 
détails, wiring and corn- 
ponents reveals Tecraft is 
your best buyl 

OTHE ULTIMATE IN HIGH 
SENSITIV1TY 

Proved on every commun 
ication b a n d from 50 
through 220 me. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv inpuf will pro* vide an output sijnal at 

least 6 db above noise. 
2. More than 30 db over- ali gain. 
3. Adjustable RF gain to minimize cross modula- 

tion. 
4. A sériés tuned trap in 

antenna i n p u t circuit 
limits I.F. Feedthru. Re* jeefion ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide maximum calibration ac* 
curacy. 

6. Extensive shielding and L/C • R/C isolation of 
power wiring prevents coupiing to local RF 
fields and interférence 
therefrom. 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
A fecrqft converter, connected to the antenna 
terminais of such a recetver, provides the finest 
réception and control of VHF signais. The resuiting 
system ts idéal from the point of vîew of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABIUTY. Vtrtualfy any receiver may be 
used, stnee Tecraft Converters are built with a wide 
choice of f. F. output frequencies —« to suit the 
tuning range of the receiver. 

FEATURES 
* Sufficient output to operate several re- 

ceiver s simultarteousiy. 
Exceedingly low noise figure. 
Hîgh signal to noise ratio. 
Freedom from spurious responses: 
Minimum cross modulations 
Maximum rejection of IF feed through. 

$44.95 

BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N. 

A Product Of Equipaient Crafters 
See Your Distributor Or Write Us 

J. COIfax 2-0159 

REFLECT-O-MATCH 
SWR INSTRUMENTATION 

r' 

limTîï': 'jtfFirCI « ¥*fCKj 

A VALUABLE 
INSTRUMENT, 

FIXED OR MOBILE! 
1 ou furnish simply- 
constructed indicator. 

Instructions for indicator and opération inciuded. Eco- 
nomicai. Calibrated and guaranteed. Original design by 
Lewis McCoy, QSr,February 1957. See at drp O1? 
distributors or write for information to: 

D. MOORE CO. 1236 Virginia Ave- 
Redwood Ciiy, Calif. 

© © 

announcing the 

» EQUALS 3 EL w.s. BEAM 
o Sdb GAIN ,...23 db FBR 
« T V ROTOR HANDIES 
® ONLY 16.8'wide-NOSTUBS 

CUBEX co,: 

write for brochure tdx' — 
3322 TON IA AVENUE 
ALTÀDENÀ, CAUFORNIA 

Q0 sub-miniafure 

swi&« 

OFFERING 
UP TO TWELVE 
POSITIONS 
PER DECK 
AND THREE DECKS 

Wl 1.160" 

ACTUAL SIZE 
Maximum versatility, 1 to 3 decks, wicfe range of contact 
arrangements. Specially impregnafed glass melamine 
wafer. Solder type lugs. Positive indexing. 

IVtile 
FOR ENGINEERING DATA SHEETS 
ON ROTARY SWITCH AND: 

l'A" Ruggedized Mefers; 1" and VA" Panel 
Meters; VA" VU, Db and llluminated Mefers; 

|l Miniature Multitesfers; and Sîde Indicators* 
j international 
i instruments» inc. 

P.O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. 
Cable "INTERINST" 
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SlÉÈL1;1 SWR 

with the NEW Au-oam/ 
Il If" 

mjsmband&u 
CAMMAXIAL Gamma Match System! 

Now a feature of ail three monobanders, the new, pre- 
calibrated (GAMMAXIAL) Gamma Match assembly 
with coaxially formed reactance cancellina: capacitor 
built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect 
1:1 SWR. Goax connector for 52 ohm feed included. 
Developed by hy-Kain's enjrineerinfir staff and used 
exclusively in the hy-ffain monobanders. 

10M - 3 ELEMENTS 
18 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 104" 
Longest Elément; 17*10" 

^24^5 

15M - 3 ELEMENTS 
00 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 142'* 
Longeât Elément: 23*10" 

$34q5 

20M - 3 ELEMENTS 
48 Ibs. Boom Length: 212" 

Long est Elément: 35*9" 

W5 

Carefully engineered, incorporating the latest design 
principles for top performance, the hy-gain mono- 
banders are factory pre-tuned and pre-mafcched. Com- 
plété with easy-to-follow instructions for assembly, 
these beams sold with 1 year guarantee. Features in- 
clude large diameter éléments and ruggedly built 
Boom/Mast clamps. Booms hot dipped galvanized 
steel for max. strength with minimum wind résis- 
tance. Eléments 6061T6 alloy. Extremely simple to 
put up and into opération. 
Average Gains 8V& db. Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

SEE THE COMPLETE HY-GAIN LINE . . . 

Buy it from "THACH", W0QV 
at the 

Overton Electric Co., Inc. 
522 JACKSON ST. • TOPEKA, KANSAS 

PHONE 
CE 3-3261 

VE9JZ and could operate on 152-174 Me. with F-3 omis- 
sion. ATL reports suceess with the DX forecaating Proj- 
ect—87 per cent necurate. APC expect.s to join the 2- 
meter gang with an eight-eiement beam and rotor. NV 
and AIO do a great deaî of i-ai-èfni listening for rare 
20-meter f)X whieh paya dividends, VA took time ntï 
from QSL Bureau choies to build a ven' fine exciter, 
lli, ieported errfincousiy )ast montJi mw mmlng to VK3, 
remains in the \'E2 district. Traffic: VE2PR Ut. EC 23, 
APR 11, VF H. 

ALBERT A—SCM, Cordon \V. Hollingshead, VE6V.M 
—PAM : OD, Circie Ang. 23 and 24, the dates of the 
Edmonton Kamfest, which it is promised will be the 
beat ever. ^'our attendance is a must. 2-meter activity 
in Calgary is due for a big increase, PQ and bis con- 
struction group are completing their gear. AX bas heen 
appointed KC for the Calgary district. The RTTY dem- 
mistration by \)Yj, EN and KM on C.D. Exercise ('n- 
oj» XI, was a big success. AU now is mobile on 75 me- 
ters. Traffic: VE6HM 226, OD 17. TT 8. AU 5, BL 2, 
VM 2. BRITISH COLUMBIA—BCAI, Peter M. Mdntyre, 
\rE7.IT—Hope you ail had a gooei Field Day and fnund 
a. good location. TF. our Route Manager, and ^ome of 
liis stalwarts are keeping the BCEN (on 3650 kc. at 1830 
to 1930 Mon. througli Fri.) going along steadily even 
under poor smmuer conditions. A LE wiil h ave hiushed 
his stint as radio operator on the Alt, FaivweutheT Expé- 
dition so lend him your ear for sorae humorous reenunts 
of the antics, KX worked VK3KF for the first \'K/\'E 
RTTY contact during May. TF is looking for members 
for 3650 kc. it bas been proposed that the BCARA Open 
Forum be held in Nanaimo Aug. 9 and 10. More informa- 
tion can be had from ALÈ, the BCARA secy, or the 
Nanaimo gang whose uewsy paper adds spice to auy- 
one's reading. However, the eilitor, AIK, says he is 
rurming ont of spice. We hear t.here will be a DX Clul) 
Convention in \'ancouver during August. IF you want any 
information perhaps it can be ohfained from ALR. It 
could be that it is by invitation only or ï bave not had 
any information ahout it as yet, Hearty congrats to TF 
mi getting his A-l Operator certificate. Trahie: (May) 
KG1DT 335. VE7TF 86, AL Y 31, AAF 16, AKC 12. 
(Apr.J KG1DT 235, 

MÀNITOBA—SCM, «lûmes A. Elliott, \'E4IF—The 
'May c.d. exercise was quite successfnl with several of the 
local hams participating. K6SMR, ex-VE4AIY, 4RX 
wouid like VE4 contacts on 20,-15-and 10-meter phone 
and c.w. JW lias fomid out the secrets of the D.\-40, 
The. Daupidn gang is preparing for the hanifest to he 
held Aug. 30 and 31. Get your réservations in soon to XP. 
This is the BIG EVENT of the year. Let's swamp them. 
gang! We wonder what effect the "Great Alortan," 2AHZ 
lias had on the northern tribes? Have heen wondering 
what Four Pussy Willows is growing in lus •'rock" garden. 
Glad to hear that XW will be ttying again suon, JQ 
lias been working into the net with his mobile. Accord- 
ing to TJ, 20 meters is the best DX hand these days. 
Old-timers who have held tickets for 25 years or more and who are interested in joining the North West OUI 
Timers Association, please contnct vour SCM. IVaflie: 
VE4GE 17. QD 14. JY 10. A Y 9, KN 9, AN 8, IF 6, 
RB 6, JW 4. IW 1. 

Image Transmission 
(Gnntinutof from paye 15 ) 

mission. For instiuico, a club could build a picturo 
transmission unit as a club project, and this 
could be used to make recordings of the members' 
slides. Armed with recordings of the pictures 
he wished to transmit, the individual ham wouid 
then only have to build receiving cquipment. 

Local air tests were made over 1-mile and 
7-rriile distances on the 11-meter band, under a 
variety of transmission conditions. K4KY Y" 
played the video tape through his piate-modu- 
iated a.m. rig, and the signal was received on the 
NC-300 at VYUP, the University of Kentueky's 
station. These tests yielded information about 
the signal-to-noise ratio roquired for faithfid 
picture reproduction. The figure of interost is thû 
ratio of the sync puise amplitude of the reeeivcr 
output signal to the receivor peak noise output 
when receiving the unmodulated r.f. carrier. 
When this ratio was greater than about "Iti db., 
the received picture quaiity was équivalent to 

(C'ontinued on page 14s) 



4 INSTRUMENTS 
IN ONE UNIT 

T. Antenna Makhing Unit 
2. Forward-Reflected Power 

Wattmeter 
3. R. F. Wattmeter 
4. Dummy Load 

The Bandmaster Z-Match Antenna Coupler, teaturing 
the improved M. C. Jones Micro-Match Circuit, is a 
combination antenna matching device, 50 ohm 
Dummy Load, R.F. Wattmeter, and Forward-Reflected 
Power Meter, designed to provide high efficiency 
antenna matching, 
The tuning arrangement covers from 3.5 to 30.0 
megacycles, while matching a 50 ohm input to 
reactive and non-reactive loads from 10 to 2500 
ohms without switching coils. The R.F. Wattmeter 
is in the circuit at ail times, and the Dummy Load 
may be used to tune your transmitter before going 
on the air, in accordance with F. C. C. régulations. 
The Micro-Match circuit is buiit-in, with a panel 
switch to read Forward or Reflected Power. 

mm 

ni 

ONLY $89.00 
AGA1N AVAILABLE — T-90 BANDMASTER TRANSMITTER AND POWER 
SUPPLIES AND R-9A DOUBLE CONVERSION RECEIVER. 

gm See your dealer — if he can't supply you, you may order direct from factory. 
MË FREE UTERATURE IS AVAILABLE ON REOUEST. 

rMlW/-WELLS ELECTRONICS, INC., southbridge, mass. 

SSB . SSB •— SSB 
ORDER the Sensational New 

100 V TRANSMITTER 
and any other 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS Gear 
"The Pioneers of Amateur SSB" 
600 L—10-B—20-A—MM-2—etc. 

SAVE BIG MONEY; wrîte for Bulletin "Getting 
Started" and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Gîve your cali 
letters. 

Write W9ADN at 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS, Box 117, Loclcport, III. 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

tapedcode 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic instruction and practice material up to K WPM   $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice material 9 to i8 WPM. Piain lanRuagc and coded ffroups $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both abovc tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. S.. Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Residents 3% tax. Duat Track 7" 1200' tape, Recorded at 3 •H IPS. 

See Your Local Ham Distribntor. ifhedoesn't carry them, order direct and give us hU namc 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa. 

mm 

S&kvksL. 

• SEPTEMBER 1928 WE STARTED. 

Englancf, France, Iceland, Chlle, China, Ger- 
many, Australia, Ireland, New Zealand, 
Japan, Italy, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, 
Holland, Belgium — 

Broadcast stations, ships at sea, ail sfates, 
schools. Signal Corps, Army, Navy, Air 
Corps— 

ALL Have Used Our Hartford Services 

TODAY—4 Hatry Stores: 
Bridgeport—New Haven 

Waterbury and 

HATRY of HARTFORD 
203 Ann St., Hartford 3, Conn. 

The ELECT in ELECTRONICS 



114 LBS. 

WIND LOAD 

computed in accordance 
with sec. TR-lié—EIA 
Standards (formerly RMAJ 

4622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

NOW — faster, easïei* 

ball-bearing driva 

for GREENLEE 1 

châssis punches jiÀ 

f 
"ïm 

—«*^1 

New Greenlee Ball-Bearing Drive Nuts and Drive 
Screws reduce friction and makc it casier than ever to eut 
smooth, accurate holes with Greenlee No. 730 Round 
Radio Châssis Punches. The newfaster drives are available 
for ail round-type Greenlee Punches sizes 11/16" through 
2-25/32". Opcrate with ordinary wrench for quick socket 
openings, etc., in métal. Bakélite, or hard rubber. 

GRBKNLEH TOOL. CO. 
1868 Columbio Avenue 

Rockford, Illinois 
GREENLEE 

that observed when monitoring transmissions 
with. the pioture received fed directly with the 
outgoing picture signal. With a 20-db. ratio the 
quality was still good, but with some snow 
présent. When the ratio dropped to about 12 db. 
the pioture eontained considérable snow, but call 
letters could still be distinguished. In ail these 
tests the black level was set at 50 per cent of the 
sync level. 

K4KYY and PJ2AO tried valiantly to make a 
satisfactory long-distance test, but 11 meters had 
slipped a little too far into the summer siump 
for succès». Phone signais were only slightly 
above the noise, and the signal received at 
W4JP from PJ2AO, who had recorded and 
pla,yed back the signal sent by K4KYY, was 
well down into the noise. While this test didn't 
produce conelusive résulta, the successful opéra- 
tion of conventional a.m. facaimile Systems 
indicates that long distances can be covered if the 
signal-to-noise ratio is sufficiently high. 

The World Above 50 Me. 
(Continucd from page 75) 

Indiana (near Terre lîaute) for the aimual Turkey Run 
V.H.F. Picnic, July 27. See W9ZIIL for détails. 

The Mt. Airy V.H.F. Ciub of Philadelphia invites you 
to theîr Third Annuai Picnic. It's Aug. 10, at Fort Washing- 
ton State Park, Flourtown, Pa. 

The Keystone V.H.F, Club is pushing the York aroa 
hamfest Aug. 21. They will have ii-meter communication 
for talking in mobiles. Event b held at Atiands Ranch, olï 
Route 30, about 10 miles south of York, Pa. 

V.h.f. activitiea, incîuding a 6-meter transmltter hunt, 
will be a featured at Cameron Park Club House, Wnco, 
Texas, Aug. 31. when the Central Texas Amateur Radio 
Club throws its annuai hamfest. 

Thon, of course, there's the Perseids meteor shower, best 
of them ail. Last month we ran some tentative plans in these 
pages. W6LIT conlirms, with no essvutîal change, the sched- 
ule printed therein. He will be monitoring 7002 kc. continu- 
ousiy from 2100 MST Aug. 9 on for scheduie information. 
This is a real chance to catch Wyoming and Idaho on 144 
Me. if you get to Don in a hurry. 

VV7VMP is back in business at Phoenix, A riz., for the sum- 
mer. with two of the Fenwiek trio still on the job. (W7VMP, 
himself, is living in Califomia this summer.) Charlie and 
Bob will keep the Fenwîck kilowatt hot on H and 2 through 
the summer. and they are open for Perseids skeds. There is 
some talk about a trip to the Four Corners (Utah, Colorado, 
Arizona and New Mexico come togefcher afe one spot in the 
wide-open spaces) area for some 144-Mc. shenanigans. 

The World Above 220 Me. 
Throughout ail the early days of v.h.f. development, ono 

of the great problems was malntaining actîvity, so that 
when you had au opportunity to be on the air you'd find 
someone to talk with. In most areas we're "over the hump" 
as far as f> and 2 are eoncerned. At least during the times 
that most hams are free to operate, there is something doing 
on 50 and 144 Me. in the more populous areas. though there 
is still room for improvement. 

But on the bands from 220 up we have the age-old prob- 
lem everywhere, with the possible exception of a few spots 
where heavy population densities make it possible for the 
220-and-up enthusiast to find aetivity running spontane- 
ously. One way to help the cause along is to set up regular 
operating schedules for the higher bands. If you can (and 
v:iU) be on the air at specified times, send us the détails of 
your scheduie, and we'll publish it here. The rest is up to 
you. Remember there's a time lag between the time you 
write your letter and appearauce of the information in these 
pages — so don't work the scheduie for a week or so and 
then give up. That won't help anyone, incîuding you, 

Here's one such 220-Mc. sked. VE3BQN, Toronto, bas 
a go with W3ARW and others in the Scranton area each {Continucd on page 144) 



working 

Mobile or Portable 

THIS SUMMER 

:L' 

■^ss^ 

iThefij your log-keeping needs can be met by the \ \ \ A <=< 
ARRL MINILOG. Gonvenient, poeket-size, it contains \ \ -jl \ \ o 
proper headings for ail necessary entries. MINILOG will \ "XVjFef ■?! \ 0 

help you comply with FCC regs, provide a lasting record \ ' \ t 
of the many pleasant Q,SOs you'U enjoy this summer. ^ ■'° 
Spiral bound, 4" x 6" 30^ \ • ° 

USA Proper, 35t ehewhere 0 O 
Tf you prefer more detailed station records, the ARRL Log Book with ruled 814 x 11 0 

X sheets (also spiral boimd to lie flat when open), will make record-keeping a pleasure. o 
Cseful also for portable or mobile as well as fixed station opération! 50^ o 

USA Proper, 60i ehewhere 0 

These are available in loose-leaf form o 
(punched for 3-ring binders), 100 sheets $1.00 a 

o 
Wôe American Radio Relay League, Inc. % 
WEST HARTFORD 7 . CONNECTICUT ° 

^,0000000000000 0 tLO tLQJHttLiLiLiL&Ji JLflJtttJLiLg O 0_tLQ_0 ÎLSLSJL HSLSLSLtL g ttii-g USULSta SLH S 0 0 0^ 

VÊ _ n 1 t% r \r  >■  r • A % ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Ycarj of Successful 8 
§ RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Eledroniet À 
f COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS | 
^ Approved by Maryland Board of Education èç 
4 38 Wesf Biddle Sf. Balfimore I, Md. ^ 
t Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 & 

^=PLEASE^= 
WRITE YOUR POSTAL ZONE NUMBER 

încloding your correct zone number each tîme you wrîte your 
address you can speed delivery of your own mail and help eut Post 
Office costs.The Post Office must do extra work to delîver each ietter, 
parce! and magazine that does not show the correct postal zone number in the address. It will help you—it will help the Post Office— 
and ît will help us. Thanks. QST" 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK 

OF TRIAD IN NEW YORK 

MelvilleRodio^orprion 

Whotnate Dht«>'u,°rs of 

nm (HELVIIIE-VIÎAQK 
4, A..™.. WM'. PW»'. H.*. 

WHile Pl.» »^,orJi c„„. 
Long Riant» DA 5-1911 
FL 8-9150 

«■ 

"Mage" Magert 
W0OJI/ Président 

A Ham SInce 1910 

For the mon who 
demands the best ! 

VESTO'S 
Hurricane-Proof* 
Self-Supporting 

TOWER 1 

A Galvanized Tower that will last a lifetîme* 
Ten sizes to choose froml 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

Easy Terms Available 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wîres! No cables! No 
moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOU: 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greaterstrength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to platform near top 
• Safety platform with métal railing and trap door 

PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 
Antenna Head 

Now! Tilt antenna for easy accesslbility! Tilts heaviest 
antennas! Hofds în cny position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BIEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Clay S». 

North Kansas City, Mo. 
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DAMPPCHASER 
Reduces frequency drift 

Protects your TX, RX, test 
f- or electronic equipment 

against moisture damage: 

Ends leaky condensers 
I High voltage arc-overs 

^And corroded Xjormers 

/ The safe, efficient Thermo-Electric De* 
/ humidifier that chases moisture before it 
J strikes. Never needs attention — refillst 
1 bakinsr out or emptyingr. 
\ Model 1E 12*4" Long, 8 Watts» 117V 
\ Model 3E 18*4" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 
I Cornes complété with clips and instruct- 1 ions. Order lonprest size that will fit in- 
/ side châssis. 24" attached cord soldera 

to power SW terminais. Original equip- ! 
ment in Hallicrafters SX-101 and over 
12 leadinj? Electronic Organs. i 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE: Your money ! 
back if not satisfied after 30 days trial 
PLUS 5 Year Factory Guarantee. 

\ AIRMAIL ORDER TODAY- WE SHIP 
\ TOMORROW.. Postpaid anywhere in the 
V world. Be sure to state models required, 
\ Sorry—No C.O.D.'s. 

Send $4.95 each: Check or Money Order to: 
J DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

PyO. Box 520 Hendersonville, N. C. 
yOver a decade of manufacturing quality S Electronic Components 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITEP -1 

F II K K FOIL UITT.LFTIIV 
'7"echnical data on cotls specifred in QST and Handbook. Standard coil sériés idéal for experimenters and designers. 
inoiitii iiiri>s i:M:< Tatir t o.- inc. 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mineola, L.l. 

V Harrison Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. DISTRIBUTORS -j Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 
( Zack Radio Supply Co., Pato Alto, Calif. 

QSI SPECIAL 
$1.50 per 100 cards—Posfpaîd U. S. onfy 71 tv 

(Fia. hams add sales fax). 
*These cards are printed on glossy stock with red call lefters, 
name and QTH. QSO Information, etc., printed in green. AH orders 
maîled wîfhin ten days. No C.O.D. Sorry, we cannot make any 
changes or additions in form or ink at fhis price. We have only 
one style. Free sample. 
HOBBY PRINT SHOP, P.O. Box 155D, Umatiila, Fia. 

a TELETYPE 

EQUIPMENT 
Mode! 15 Send/Receive Teletype 
equipped with pulling magnet 
selectors, sériés motors. Com- 
pleteiy refînished and overhauled 
and ready to install.. $350.00 

Same as above but equipped with synchronous motor. $375.00 
SPARE PARTS ÂVAtLABLE WITH MINIMUM 
ORDERS OF $25.00 

^The machines are available to amateurs only and it is requested 
that call sîgns are quoted when ordering. 

BROADCAST EQUIPMENT CORP. Lincoln, Nebraska 

Friday and Saturday at 2330 EST. Tf the attempt faila on 
220. thev trv it on 144. i'requencies: VE3BQN—^220.03 
Me., W3AEW — 220.08 Me. 

W8VOO, Toledo. Ohio, wonders wity we don't liavo 
more iuformation. on 42()-Mc. aetivity in these pages. Ho 
do we! AU its takes b letters from you feUowB who are 
tloing the good work. WSVCO baeks up the Inlormation from 
W8JLQ, reeeutly published. with the sstatemenfc that there 
îs activitv in Tolcdo and Détroit regularly on 432 Me. lie 
lias worked W8s UST RQI JLQ VCR. Toledo, and VOZ, 
Van Buren, and DX HRC UCT RLT and K8AIY, Détroit. 
His rig uses a 2C39 tripler driving another as au ampUficr, 
deUvering about 12 watts input. This feeds a IG-element 
array, which will soon be refilaced wîth a 48-element job. 

The Ban Bernardino Mierowave Bociety lost no time in 
converting from 3300 Me. to the new band at 3500 to 3700 
Me. Equipment described in WfiBGK'a article in June QST 
was modified for the new band at once, and the lïrst 2-way 
QSO over any distance was made on June 5, by \V6IFE/mo- 
bile and W6SDE, over a ô-mlle circuit. VV6IFE used a 2C10 
lighthoase oscillator, but VV6SDE had the 726A and juice- 
can polaplexer. 

Tests made on the beer-can model show that it can be 
made to work on the new band, but the new version is les* 
critical to build and adjust, aucording to WGOYJ. Ed says 
that thoy have come aeross a new can used for a chocolaté 
drink that is just the right size, 2* Ha inches in diametor and 
%% inches long. Two of tJiese solden;d together work nicely 
with the dimensions given in the article. It may not be neccs- 
sary to Uddle with the repeUor voltage, when tins version 
of the polaplexer is used. 

The best distance worked on the new band was upped to 
11 miles on June 9, when WGÏFE/O, Box Bprings. Mtn., 
near Riverside. worked \N'GRNA, Arllngton. New record 
vriU be ooming up shortly. 

ors NOTES 
KIBML, Bethlvbrm, Conn, — ïmproved mobile coverage 

On 144 Me, with folded-dipole halo. 
KlCK7.!, Xorwalk, Conn.— "Converted" DX-20 to 50 

Aie. by removing ail low-frequency components and în- 
stalling aimost completely new circuit for 50 Me. Used 
International Crystal Mfg. Co. FO-fi oseillator, 0CL0 buffer 
and 6DQG final amplifier. Shielded wiring and aîl circuits 
on one frequency helped TVT situation, making instaUa- 
tion of high-pass filters on TV receivers effective in every 
case. 

K2A'LT, Baîdu'in, h. /. — Diseone instaUed for general- 
purpose work on both 220 and 144 Me. Working erossband 
50-220 with W2SEU and K2IMV. 

ïrMZC, Birmintiham. Ain,— Phase-modulated exciter, 
caystal-controlled, gtving good résulta on 50 Me, 

Worked 47th state on 50 Me. June 10: K4ATVB/4. 
GrcenviUe, B. C,, 200 miles. This was first finie B. C« had 
been worked from Birmingham arua, yct KiA WB.'4 worked 
a total of 14 Alabama. stations, iueluding K4BRU, who \s as 
running less than 5 watts input. Distances is about 2(50 
miles. 

K-5DCQ, Irvi/if], Texas—Worked XE1PY und XE1FU 
on 50 Me. May 25, and heard KZ5PW JMaj' 27. Band open 
for Es aimost daUy lu May. 

KSHTH, AmariUo, Texas—First good Es Aprii 28. DX 
heard or worked nearly every day thereafter. Season ecems 
botter than 1957. 

Kb'QMlx, Tacoima. Cal.— T.ast I.Us and ZLs worked in 
early May. Single-hop sponulic-A' good after middle of 
month. New social and trahie net organized on 50 Me. 
May 18. consista of two divisions, for metropolitan and 
valley areas. 

ir7EPZ, BUlings, Mont,— Addition of E7CML and K7- 
CMU, Miles Tity, brings Montana'» 0-meter population to 
about a dozen. 

H77./71", ! ndianapolU, / nd. — Meinbcrs of ('cuirai 
Indiana Mobile Radio Hub used 15 effectively in provtding 
communication for sports car races May 10 and 11. 

Skeds with K9GWP and W9UL1I on 220 working welh 
Heaiing WS» CSW WRN GHX and IGH on 220 Me., but no 
contacts. Heard tone-modulated signal near 220.5 Me. from 
2055 to 2203 CST, traveîing from east a round to southwcst 
before fading into noise, Bignal was frequency-modulated 
and keyed, as if for telemetering. Any info on this one? 

B'.hF.ST, Clinton, UYs. — Opération on 50 Me. paid ol'C 
in succcssful emergency work following severc storm May 
31. Mobile stations KUs AQB KKll BKW EOR and W9- 
YLV worked with fixed stations W9IÎGE WODOW K9L0C (Continucd on page 14b') 
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toundcd tn 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

«.'ourses ranKÎng in length from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory room anit board ou campus for 5552.00 a motith. The ailiege Ovvns Kl\\<.', 5 K\V broadcast station with studios iocated on campus. New students a<xepted montbly. If interested in radio traîning ncccssary to pass F.C.,C. examinations for tirst-olass téléphoné and second-class tetegrafdi lîcenses. write for rîetails*. New^ Advanced TV Engineering Course. 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE POR

T
T
E^

HUR 

Approvcd for G. I. training 

BUYD,,tEcT 

-FROM-FACIORY- 
SAVE MIDDLIMAN PROFITS 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Item rïwTA LIGHT plants, push button start 

AC Plant 700 Watts—115 v. 60 cyc. Powered by a rugged 2.2 hp. easy starting Brîggs gas engine. No wiring necessary; ...just Plug in and operate, Plenty of current for receivers, transmitters. antenna motors, «'mprKen<-'y Hghts, etc. which require up to « 700 VVatts. idéal for radio amateurs. Civil Oefense, trailcrs and camps. Complote with :it"# Voltmeter anti built-in winding to charge 6 
v.auto batteries. Both engine and generàtor fuïly radioshielded. Hams report less hash than oncommercial powerline. 

Item 24, Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms & | a** knock out power line»     t ' "tO»3w 800 Watt Plant Utem 44) saine, as above but with d» | jlq qc larger engtne and greater capacity    T 1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as Item 24 but with &■ | qq jça iarger generator and engine — 50% greater output ▼ ' z IVe make ail sizts up to Watts, Write tor tnjormalion, •iend JOi for Big New Catalog. rree ivitn order. Prîces f.o.b. factory. Xfnney back guarantee Sr.nd check or MX). 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. 1-88, Burlington, WU. 

NEW! . . . 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

T 
F"'-!   

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate detivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils $14.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna   $24.50 

AH antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coils $19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna   $33.95 

împroved quarter KW 5 band mode/s: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas $27.50 

Posfpaid in U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wts. 

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC 
(& 12 V DC) Always available. ^ 
Be prepared with reliable emer- .. 
gency power, designed for use ^ 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at . 
these low factory prices fuUy ■ 
shielded and ftltered for radio, || 
and individually checked by : 

acope. Not surplus, but brand ..| 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast 
iron cylinder engines, fiber glass :• 
insulated generators, and control is, _ 
boxes with voltmeter and con-     " 
trois. Conservatively rated. Just the generatorfor CD. 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs    $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512VSlipff. wt. 225 Ibs $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic 
controls, etc., available. Write; 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckwell 3-2425 Burlington, Wisconsin 

; ^ Tired of formulas and living on ur roof? 

? Wanna enjoy ur hobby and live-a-little too? 

Howmuch for TOP 
PERFORMANCE 
AND THE FINEST 
MATERIALS, TOO? 
ONLY $158.00 
f.O.b. AP.—N.J. 
Wanna write in- 
stead? Complété 
Teck. info, free! 

If so, latch onto and install a 
TELREX Model TB-7E. 
Ifs the only no-compromise 
one-transmission line 
"Tri-Band"'f> providing 
satisfying top-man-on-the- 
frequency results on 3-bands: 
3 éléments, 7db on 10 meters; 
I éléments, 5.5 db on 15 
meters; 2 cléments, 5.5 db on 
20 meters; F/B ... 22 db on 10, 
19 db on 15 and 20; no traps 
to break down, or tricks and 
formulas to fiddle with! 

ASBURY PARK 2, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné: PRospect 5-7252 
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EASY TO INSTALL ^ 

TELESCOPES 

CRANK DOWN TO ADJUST 

L l|r*? | Spring loaded 

can be pudlocked. 

^ VERSATILE 
Used by thousands — Hams, 
Signai Corps, Civil Defense, 
Industry, Mobile Units. 
Made of strong, lightweight 
Waircraft type tubularsteel. 

LOW COST 
Prices start at $40.25 111 

GALVANIZED TOWERS AVAILABLE 
FOR^FREE^BROCH^l^1^^^^ '! ^ 

Teû Vue towers «c. 
701-709 49th ST.SO. ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 

CANADIANSJ We have large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free catalog. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bi"" 

TURIV i'OLIIVT DIAL 
Registcrs Fractions to 99,9 Turns 

FOR roiier inductances, INDUC- TtJNERS, fine tuning gear re- -T TUNERS, fine tuning gear re- ^ ducers, vacuum and other multîturn variable condenser». One hole mounting. Handy logging space. Case: 2" x 4", Shait: M" x S". TC 2 bas 2 H" dîai — 1 H" knob. TC 3 bas i" dial — 2H" knob. Black bakélite. TC 2 $4.20— TC 3 $4.75—Spînner Handle 75c extra Add%ii for Parcel Posi 
R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 

10009 Franklin Are. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

ir Synckronous raotor ■/' ji ^ m 
driven matching Dk 

■k Absolute 1-1 SWR 
ir AU final adjustments 

made from operating 
position 

★ iNo tower climbing 
One KW Gaimma match for 10, 15, 20 metcrs. 
In 6, 12 or llS^yplt A.C.     .$19.95 
400 watt Gamma match for 6, 10, 15 metcrs $13.60 
Oméga matchcs cust.om-built on order. ..... .$28.10 
Mounfîng brackefs exfra. AU priées Amateur nef, plus posfage 

MACH ELECTRONICS Box 20r,LB^d^e c°"r' 

and K9BOD in supplying communication to towns withoufe 
téléphoné service, 

K0DUO, St. Paul, Minn. — Would like H-meter schedules 
to east, preferably near Chicago. Will have large array in 
opération before Àug. 1. Address: 97 N. Oxford St., Apt. 2. 

W0KLQ, Jejfcrson City, Mo.— Etehing severaï crystals 
to get them ofi the .surplus frequeneies helped greatly 
in making contacts duiing 50-Mc. openings. See VVr2IHW's 
article in January QST for détails. 

Pu itin çf ihe DX,-40 on 50 Me. 
Many requests are rcceived at ARRL Headquarters for 

6-meter conversion information for varions commercial 
transmitters. Unless someone bas done the Job, and sends 
in a step-by-step procédure that is acceptable, we normally 
cannot handle these requests. QST bas carried such con- 
versions for the Viking 1 (Dec., 1952), and the Heathkit 
AT-X (May, 1957). A conversion of the Viking Adventurer 
is ready and will appear suon. 

Here is the procédure used by W5BRQ, Vicksburg, Miss., 
to put his Heathkit DX-40 on f». First the 40-meter oscillator 
coil was removed and repiaced with 10 turns of No. 26 
enamel on a National XR-50 form, close-wound. (The XR- 
50 is slug-tuned, Va-inch diameterj Next the 10-meter 
buffer coil was roplacrd with 10 turns of No. 16 enamel, 
close-wound, î-X-incli diameter. 

The last three turns were then clipped from the IO- 
meter section of the final tank coil, at the bottom of the coil 
and to the rear of the bottom coil spaeer. The three short 
ends were soldered together, and to the iead going to the 
final-stage tuning capacitor. 

The final amplifier plate choke was repiaced with an 
Ohmite Z-50 (7-gh.) r.f. choke, and an 8.4-Mc. erystai 
placed in the crystal socket. 

To tune the rig up for H-meter opération, the oscillator 
plate circuit is tuned to the third harmonie of the crystal. 
Check thLs with a grid-dip meter or absorption-type wave- 
meter. Àdjust the "drive" capacitor for maximum grid 
current to the final, about 3 ma. in this instance. Tune the 
final amplifier to 50 Me, in the manner desciibed in the 
instruction book. Check with grid-dip or absorption wavo- 
meter to he. sure signal is on the right frequency. 

Beeause of the relatively minor changes iuvolved, the rig 
can be put back into service on the lower frequeneies with a 
minimum of trouble. 

How's DX? 
(Continued from page &9) 

your Call Book DL6ZZ crédits DL2RO-G2DC with 
inuch assistance and encouragement in furthering his ham- 
ming aspirations, this m a letter via VE3BWY (ex-(.î6\VY) 

âo. Oalif. DX Club operatives Imve G3ZY pre- paring for a 3A2CF foray to occur between the 5th and 17th 
of this month, 10, 15 and 20 meters. 

South America — Since activating a year ago IÏK7LX 
has rung the WAS bell and has reached 129/104 on the DX 
ladder, ail via 10- and 20-meter phone. BERTA and VVBE 
shcepskîns also arc applied forFrom HKÔAI's 
sister îris via W60UN: "It's impossible for Victor to make 
schedules beeause he never knows when he will be ealled to 
work. He usually is on after 10 a,m. exeept Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, sometimes after 8 p.m. on Sundays." The Galapagos plans of W0s AGO LUX and WGF (licensed 
as HC8s with the same sulfixesi go forward apace. Next 
month may be il. _   LU3DAB-LU3ZS, operating as 
OA4BW/8, tells W2HMJ of intentions to operate with CP 
and ZP credentialsFrom down south s.w.l. C. V. 
Edwards advises that VP3IG is a fresh B.G. candidate who 
may be found on 40-meter phone almost any Sunday 

UA1KAE/7 of Russia's antarctic crow gave 
78Q24,S-86Ô35'E as a QTH when QSOing VV6KG 
À convincer from FL8AC made it 258/241 for diligent 
DXcavator CE3DZ VVOOFO made arrangements 
to operate as PJ5AB on Aruba in late May and then carried 
through nicely. "ï set up headquarters at the Basi-Ruti 
Hôtel and, with the fine coopération of PJ2AA, I was able 
to ojperate a rig on 20-meter sideband. Unfortunateiy m y stay in Aruba was short but it was a thrill to be able to have 
the fellows wait in line to talk to you!" Through 
herculean efforts by PY1CK and friends, Brazil's Trindade 
Island was activated for DX-chasers over a four-dav stretch 
in early June. W1ZDP and W6RLP observed PY0NA 
busily parr^ing pile-ups on 10, 15 and 20 meters, mostiy 15, employing phone-to-phone, phone-to-c.w. and c,w.-to-e.w. 
techniques. Another Trindade trip may ensue this month or 
next — PYs 1HQ 20K and 7AN are most eager for their 
turn. PY0NA scored 800 QSO's with 65 eountries. 

^Continued on page 1^8) 
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XMTRS FOR 160 T0 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MC. 

m 

MOD. 240 WITII MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SIJPPLY. J.6 to 30 mr, with Hi-Q plug-in coils. For 
Phone & Ç\V, Novice, Ceneral, CAP. Industrial. 
Complété with 8x14x8 cabinet; tubejî, 40 meter coils 

crystal. Wt. Si) Ibs. $79.95. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — 

NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPOT —6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. Power supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Swinging link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89,05, 
TEGHNIGIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 
6146 high elticiency straight-through Hnai. 100% plate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFÔ-$49.95 — ÂNTi TUNER '$20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order— balancé C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

/ CAN THANK HAM RADIO FOR MY NEW CONVERTIBLE 

«er - - - 
^ ^ —i—' 

Like most hams, Eve been tuning and adjusting transmitters and receivers for years. 
When a W9 told me about the boom in 2-way commercial and public-safety radio—and 
of the high income he was earning in mobile-radio maintenance—it seemed a wonderful 
business for me. So 'I sent for Lampkin Laboratories' booklet "HOW TO MAK€ MONEY 
IN MOBILE-RADIO MAINTENANCE" and fearned about the hourly rates . . . contract 
ternis . .. and monthly income in that field. Now l'm in the business—and driving a new 
convertible! The coupon ot the botfom of thls ad can leod to the same resuifs 
far you. Setter mail it today—while it's fresh in your mindl 

THE PREFERRED MOBILE-MAINTENANCE METERS 

You can start your own mobile- 
radio maintenance business, 
too — from your own sback. 
Witb Lampkin's mobile main- 
tenance meters you'Il need a 
surprisingly smali investment. 
Cor Your free copv o/"HO\V TO 
AIAKE MONEY'IN MOBILE- 
RADIO MAINTENANCE" send 
coupon today! 

LAMPKIN 105-B 
MICR0METER 

FREQUENCY METER 
Range 0.1 to 175 MC 

and up 
Prlce $220.00 net 

LAMPKIN TYPE 205-A 
MODULATION METER 
Range 25 to 500 MC 

Price $24Q.u0 net 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. |,5gi5 
Mfg. DIVISION, BRADENT0N, FLA. 1  
At no obligation to me, please send free booklet. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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>7? 
s Now! Not Just Rust-Resistant 

.but FULLY RUST-PROOF! 

Ail mefal parts of aluminum, 
brass or stainless steel— 
including screws and U-bolts!- 

Owners of earller TA-33 
models can obtain 
rust-proofing kits af cost. 

€622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. louis 14f Mo. 

YOU CET UP TO 

ij&m JuAbA -SampCe/ 

RME 4350    $175.00 
HQ 129X      159.00 
NC 300     319.00 
NC 183D   329.00 
NC 98   119.00 

I TRANSMITTERS 
! Collins KWS-1  $1,399.00 

Johnson KW with desk .... 1,195.00 
Hallicrafters HT30 (SSB) .... 349.00 

i Collins 30K-1   595.00 
Globe King 500    449.00 

i Globe King 500A   475.00 
| Communicator II (6M-6 Volt) 179.00 

Over 800 Items In 
Stock • New Listings 
Each Month • 10 Day 
Free Trial • 90 Day 
Factory-New Warranty 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES u 

3415 W. Broadway • Council Bluffs, lowa 
□ SEND YOUR LATEST 

RECOND1TIONED EQUIPMENT LIST 

1 ADDRESS :. 

I CITY & STATE :. 

Hereabouts — Just f.y.i., W6KG relaya CMSEM'a inlo 
as to the signiiicance of Cuban préfixés. CM stations hold 
Class B licenses which limit their phone aetivity to 7 Mo. 
wfiereasCOsoan UvS,e ail phone ranges W-iCYY, now 
recoyering ftom a stairways tutnble, reports a Uyely time 
and fiook of DX hounds on hand at the Chai lotte Swapfest 
in late May \V4RQR eJieoked ont fiOO s.s.b. eon- 
taots as VPôBlFs Caymans gue.st jnst imder the DXCC 
status-change deadlino, KiUYM ussisting. AIso in Mtiy 
WtRQR piaycd an inu-ore at VP<»LT who, says Bob, now 
la infeeted with s.s.b. fever and hopes to do a little Carib- 
bean DXpeditine: on his own .     Norway. Paris, Den- 
mark, Naples, Sweden, Poland, Mexico, Peru and China 
are less than 200 miles apart — in WlAPU's native Maine, 
tliat is KP4KD, our nomination for most-aetivo 
Puerto Rico amateur of ail time, assesses: " My DX-station 
card file, which exeludes \V, K/VE/KP4 QSLs, bas grown 
to 8884 postwar, a bit large to handte." KP-iKH leada 
W2QHH 453 to 375 in the rnost-KP4s-worked race inspired 
by the VVPR certification \V9s KA and NN call ybur attention to the hth Annual \V9-i)XCC Meet and 
Banquet to be held at Chicago's Hôtel Sheraton on the 
13th of next month. Chccfc with cimirman VV"9NN regarding 
advance registration for this famed funetion. Deadiine: 
August 30th    WlTtTW finds WrtMHB kceping 
toueh with I>X pals as VP7BT on 20 e.w. \V8QS5R 
is ail set to sign an undisclosed EPS eall from the I9th to 2f>th inst, on 80 through 10 meters with 05 watts and a 
multiband doublet W6.1QB, who handled the 
ARRL Hq. UXCC desk as WIQMI a decade ago, cooks 
on 20 c.w. with a new DX-100 and VVîndom wire. Al con- tinues a long career of service to ARRL and its member- 
ship, now as 8CM, Los Angeles Section WSBGU 
yearns for the current whereabouts of HZIAB operator 
Ken, vintage January 1948 WGZZ's WAVKCA 
reqnirements are completed by VK0KT W8.ITN 
maintains his impressive lead in Ohio Valley Amateur Radio 
Assoeiatîon's band-countries roster with an exospheric 1300 
total. WSs JJW 8I)I> and EV follow Jim with 773, 732 and 
005 band-countries. respcctiveîy. 

Ten Years Afto in "IIow's DX?"—'Our August 1918 
préludé deals with the Chicago relocation of Jeeves & Oo., 
and not without some misgivings on the part of our gentle- 
man's gentleman „. .. _ Eighty meters sleeps 'neath blan- 
kets of QRN, but 40-meter stalwarts stalk CT3AB, VK9s 
GW LM and VR2BA ... . _ Twentv c.w. is fine for ( 'g l.JO 2HK 8LS 8YR 8YC\V, EK1GW, HTSs AD AJ. FE8AB, 
FRISAD. FT4AN, Js 2BNR 2COM «BMC fiKDV. KAl» 
ABT AK, KFIOKH. KBb, RII3US, NY4JB, PKs 1AT 2KK 
HXA, TAls C AB. VRs 2AZ VR1 5PL fiAB. W60DD YS, 
YA3B, V12AM, ZC1AL/ZC6 and ZD9AA C'a UIK 
1HY 7HH. ET3AE, HL1AB. J5LQK. Ws «JIM/CI and 
0OZW/KS6 are 14-Mc. radiotéléphone desiderata détect- 
able Ten c.w. is on summer furlough but sporadic 
28-RIc, phone openings feature AR8AB, RII3ZJ, UB5KAG 
and VS7P8 _. . . "Tidbits" reports VVOOJJD heading for 
FIS régions, W9UXY otï to Turkey, KG6DG en route 
Ponape, and \V0SO battling his 20DO-Q8L TA380 baeklog 

Photos of ZP8AC and HE1EO keep Jéevcs eompany 
as he installs an underground diamond. 

Correspondence from Members 
(Continued from pafle 01) 

describe in QST. Please allow me a littlespace fcosay hats off 
to Ted Crosby, VVGTC. The many, many hours he must have 
spent designing the HBR-14 (QST, .luly 1957) were well 
spent. I know Ted bas been swamped with mail, troubles hy 
the bundle. and is perhaps a Uttle discouraged. 

The HBR-Î4 is not a projeet to be tmdertaken by the 
inexperienced builder or casual "kit enthusiast." It is a full- 
Hedged and marvelous receiver. It works at least as well as 
he daims. I, for une, say thanks for a wonderful job of 
designing. 

Having built the HBR-14 myself, with virtually no 
trouble, may 1 say this to prospective builders: 8tudy the 
schematic and learu how the receiver works. Study the 
photographs and then follow the original layout as cir»sely 
as possible. Take your time, be careful, and follow good 
wiiing practices. fn corresponding with Ted since comple- 
tion of my receiver, l've found out that there is a reason for 
e.verything from spécifie component placement to spécifie 
component value. 

Receiver articles are very rare items these day s. It vvill 
be a long time before there is another one described that can 
match the HBR-14. AU equipment at KGAOV is home- 
built; the HBR-14 is at the top of my "proud" llst. I say 
not only hats off to VVGTC for an excellent job, but also to 
ARRL and QST for recognizing and publishing it! 

— Jack Robinson, KOAOV 
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Fig. 5-65— View of the Q multiplier showing its single 
Connecting cable to the receiver. The box can be placed 
in any convcnient spot on or around the receiver. 

X-Jeen looking fin* a ^vay to combat 
Pcrhaps fhis its the answrr. The 

transisloriml Q multiplier pietured here 
îs fullv (I ('scrihnl in ihe i'toK Radio Ama- 
teur's Handbook. It appears with complété 
constructional détails in the chapter "llish- 
Frequency Receivers." Numerons other 
receiver accessories are d<;scrihcrl thaï may 
help you to realize hetler performance from 
your receiving equipment. Vnd that's not 
ail! The twenty-nve chapters of this useful 
hook cover the cri tire field of amateur radio 
communications: receivers, transmitters, 
v.h.f., antennas, mobile, measurements, 
operating, etc. Get your copy of the big 
1958 Radio Amateurs Handbook now: 746 
pages, over 1350 illustrations, charts, dia- 
grams and tables. 

RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK 

$4.00 U. S. Possessions and Canada, $4.50 e/sew/iero 
Budcram-bound édition, $6.00 everyw/rere 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

TELETYPE PRINTERS 
Modéls #14, #15, #19, #26. Telewrifer Receiving 
Converier. Perforatorj, D.C. Power Supplies. 
Transmilter-Distribulors. Polar Relays. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston I, Mass. (Richmond 2-0048) 

"SATURN 6" 
MOBILEER 

■ ► Horizontally polarized 
f ► Minimîzes flutter and noise 

Ill/Çy^ ^7 | / ► Adlusts to your frequency in 
'—\f / ^ meter bond 

([ (" ► 'eeds with SO-ohm cable 
MODEL S-1 ► Fit* standard mounts 

"Saturn 6" Antenna , _ 
2.Pc idjuitil,!, .luminum m.,.. ► "«BBOd/y €0„.trUtt»d bracket.tinÎTerial bumper hitch. ^ s»._«•* iu- No holeato drill. Ce-ax feed Une ► Weighs under 2 Ibs. 
not inc. Net.    $16.95 

es» 
with a perfor- 
mance rating 
n e v e r before 
possible. DOW-KEY 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. Fitchburgr Mass. 

ANTENNA SWITCH 
MODEL DKC-TIl 

The DK.C-TR features a gain of zéro db at 00 me to 
plus 6 db at 3.5 me. Can. be close-coupîed to the trans- 
mitter for easy, compact installation with. a Dow 
DK.F-2 eonnector. instantaneous reeovery, powered 
from transmitter accessory terminal. Matches 52 and 72 
ohm impédance without insertion loss. Handles one KW 
with ease. 
POWER SPECS: B plus 125-150 volts, consumption 
at 125 volts, 6.2 mils; .450 amps at 6.3 volts; uses 
6AH6 tube. 
GUARANTEED! Fully backed by factory warranty 
for unit replacement. PRIGE, $12.50 (price subject 
to change without notice). 
DOUBLE MALE-CONNECTOR (DKF-2) for 
mounting relay directly onto output of trans- Ê&Q 
mîtter. $1.45 

See your local electronics dealer or write t 5 
direct for complété spécifications. J 

DOW KEY CO., INC. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 
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G T WIDBM S 

New TVI book at your local HAM Supply 
House 

It is a NEW handbook—NOT a collection 
of old reprints 

NOVICES—TECHNICIANS 
Includes TVI from 50 Me. as well as 144 
Me. 

The price is only $1.75 in USA and 
$2.00 foreign 

If your Radio Dealer does not have it, send 
your check to: 

NELSON PUBLISHING CO. 
Redding Ridge, Conn. 

Novice Roundup Results 
(Çoniinucd front paae 51) 

//JJ///(,. 
WACOM 

6 3/4" wide 'f 'M MWtÊ 
A" high » 
3 3/4" deep  ' - 

Fixed or Mobile 
6-METER TRANSMITTER 

For Information Write: 
WACO COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

1213 CLAY • WACO, TEXAS 

I.EARN CODE! 

Automatic Sender^^^l 

S28.00 Posfpaid in -■■■'JÉÊÈÊÉÊk, 
U.S. A. 

Housed In Alumtnum Case, Black Instrument Fmîshed. Small— 
Compact—-Quiet induction type motor. 110 Volts—60 Cydes A.C. 
Adjustable speed control, maintains constant speed at any Set- ting. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of other practice tapes available ar 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

WN2REn.. WN2()PE, . KN2EKM,, WN2EUJ... WN20QH. . WN2PZV... KN2ZPD... WN2FJC... WN2GIX. . WN2KWO. KN2GJS. . . KN2DGT. . 

.5334-117-42-20 , 387H- 09-34-3« .2028-122-24-26 .1980- 75-22-32 .1775- 56-25- - . 1200- 48-25- 9 .1092- 37-21- 2 . .615- 41-15- 8 , ,612- 26-17- 7 . . .98- 14- 7- 7 .. .68- 34- 2- 6 .. .45- 15- 3- - 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

îowa 
KN0LZJ 3906-116-31-34 KN0KOO 2070- 69-30-23 KN0JSZ 1012- 36-22- - KNOLUV 936- 37-18- 6 

Kanxax 
KNOHVK 5720-123-40-25 KN0JGV 2573- 68-31-11 KN0LFR...... .35- 7- 5- 3 

Missouri 
KN0LTB .6525-145-45-11 KN0JZL. . . . . 4725-105-45-20 KN0JPJ 3638- 92-34-16 KN0MOD 350- 25-14- 7 KN0LIIH 99-11-9-5 

Xebraska 
KN0MRS 5896-134-44-39 KN0LOK -1847-131-37-23 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 
Connecticut 

KN1CEG.. ,13,514-187-57-31 KN1CAK 6720-153-40-26 KN1 DOS..... 5805-125-43-21 KN1BTE.... .2496- 63-32-38 KN1CSH 1440- 62-20-34 KN1DYY 656- 31-16-34 
Moine 

KN1BUH 3290- 84-35-13 KN1DPM.. ., 1584- 57-22-24 KN1DWQ.., , 1426- 52-23-20 KN1DIK 110- 7- 5- î 
Kastern Massachusetts 

KN1DSX 7065-157-45-27 KN1DEY 6424-126-44-24 KN IDZC 6360-134-40-22 KNlDWF/l. .6248-112-44-26 K N1DQQ 5640-121-40-23 KN1DCL 3384- 84-36-34 KN1BYV 2850- 80-30-25 KN1CRB 921- 38-24-18 KNICQV 665- 35-19- 5 KN1BIF 390- 20-13-10 KN1BJZ 10- 5-2-4 
Western Massnehusetts 

KN1CAU... 10,300-186-50-38 KN1DFC 1980- 90-22-33 
Xew Hampxhîre 

KN1CDV 5096-122.38-26 KN1CSJ 2028- 63-26-26 KJSTICIF. . ... .588- 39-12- 3 
Rhode Island 

KN 1KDW 3192-137-21-40 
NORTHWESTERN 

DIVISION 
Alaska 

•WL7CEE 444- 37-12-30 
Idaho 

KN7BOM..., 1250- 50-25-15 
Montana 

KN7BCO 2349- 87-27-16 
Oregon 

WN7rrW 7590-150-46-31 KN7BDU 7104-148-48-33 
Washington 

WN7HXE. .10,560-182-55-40 KN7BLN 3696- 92-33-20 KN7AKD 3572- 84-38-22 
PACIFIC DIVISION 

Hawaii 
WH6CJJ 1891- 61-31-16 

Santa Clara Valley 
WN6YKS. ... .456- 23-12- 7 

East Ban 
KN6ASI. 7865-143-55-23 VVN6OZK 2822- 68-34-40 1 Multiple operator station 

WN6YLL. .. .2492- 74-28-15 VV NOTER 782- 26-17-21 \VN6NOK 462- 22-11- Ô 
San Rrancisco 

KNBBPN 0018-147-54-33 ïyNSBIJK.,. . 4326-103-42-33 WN6SNO. , . .1110- 64-15-38 
Sacramento Valley 

KN6ZBV. . .22,995-315-73-35 
san Jnaquin Valley gN&ZSJ, 9000-205-40-38 

W^NONQM. . ,89«,i0-164-50-34 WN6UWF,,.. 132Ô- 44-30-25 
ROANOKE DIVISION 

Xorth Carollna 
KN48ZW.,,, .3948- 94-42-17 KN4RID 2272-142-16-27 

South Carolina KN4MUP 7398-137-54-22 .KN4RJA ..325- 15-13-12 
Virginia KN40KZ.. .20,590-345-58-36 KN4QER.. .12,138-218-51-33 KN48GQ 8228-162-44- - KN4RME,.. .7602-166-42-25 

Weiit Virginia 
KN8EYD 280- 18-10- 7 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
KN0KLB 6900-150-46-20 KN0LCR 3492- 97-36-21 

Utah 
KN7AHK 4840-110-44-13 VVN7IBO ,4032- 97-36-38 

Xew Mexico 
KN5KYR. ,17.748-306-58-40 KN5KYTJ .620- 31-20- 8 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alohama KN4SSB .680- 25-17- 7 
Xastern I-lorida 

KN4PPX. .. 10,229-183-53-37 KN4RNG 6660-111-60-40 KN4QOO.... .6437-157-41-27 KN4PQC 6204-132-47-19 KN4QZJ. . . . .1012- 44-23- 7 KN4RJJ 989- 43-23- 6 
ueorgia 

KN40UZ. . .11.368-232-49-29 KN40CI. . .. ,7992-196-37-32 
H'&s* Indîcs 

KG4AS 2 544- 34-16-17 
SOUTHWESTERN 

DIVISION 
Los Angeles 

WN6RVVA... .5418-111-43-14 WN6NMI... .4070-110-37-16 WN6UGXI 3471- 74-39-32 YVN6QCQ 1710- 37-30-25 KN6BEP 944- 44-16-22 WN6SYM 684- 23-18- ~ WN6QQD 405- 27-15- 7 KN6K1JV 216- 6- «-13 \VN6OJV,  184- 40- 8- 6 
A rizona 

KN7BHL.... .3589- 82-37-27 KN7BLU 1984- 99-16-21 
San Diego 

WN6WDL 136- 17- 8-13 
Santa Barbara 

WN6OUL. .. .3332- 78-34-21 WN6DOP..., .921- 33-19-24 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

Northern Texas 
KN5KSI. ... .9310-190-49-17 KNSLKN. . .. .216- 24- 9- 7 

Oklahoma 
KN5JPS,.., 10.400-200-52-35 - • KN5JQB. 3230- 85-38- 9 

Southern Texas 
KN5JCQ 2112- 66-32-18 KN5KFK. ,.. .288- 18-16-11 
s KNIDYD. opr. 



VlBROPLE X 

MAKES 
SENDING 
"^uulce 

That's because its semi-automatic action actually performs ail 
the work for you — automatically. And that's not ail; it gives 
you frcedom from nervous and muscular tension and arm 
strain, so roimnon to old-fashioned keys. No spécial skill 
necessary. Anyone ean use it. Ëven beginners master it in 
minutes. Précision machined. Vibroplex is built for long life 
and rough treatment. Wlth patent jewel movement, touch 
control and other exclusive features, it offers you the easiest 
and best sending of your life. Over 40 years of daily use on 
iand, sea and in the air proves it. No other key can match this 
record. Wliat it has done for so many, it will do for you. Take a tip from a user and get your Vibroplex today. At dealers or 
direct. You'll be glad you did. FREE folder. 

Choice of live models, standard or deluxe, priced 
from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models, $2.50 
more. Carryinê case, $6.75. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. 

CANADiAN AMATEURS- 
IF» are now manufacturing Amaleur and Commercial anlennas— 
Wrife for free brochure describing our new Beam Antenna sériés. 
LINDSAY ANTENNA & 5PECJALTY PRODUCTS Ltd. 
•dept.CA» LINDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA 

MOSLEY 

TRAPMASTER 

Model TA-33 
for 10, 15 and 20 

Every beam is factory pre-tuned. 
The especially designed Mosley 
Traps make any déviation 
impossible—raîn or shine! 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

m 

m 

for the best in Crystols ... and fast service... 

SCIENTIFIC 
BE SPECIFIC — 

ORDER . . . 

" FONDAMENTAL CRYSTALS 
2000 -10.000 KC .01% 
10.001-15.000 KC .01% 
15.001-20.000 KC .01% 

THIRD OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
-30 MC .01% 

$2.80 
$3.90 
$6.50 

.01% 
$2.80 
$3.90 

$4.50 
$6.50 

10 
30.001-60 MC 

FIFTH OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
50 - 75 MC .01% 
75.001-100 MC .01% 

AU AIRCRAFT VHP 30-60 MC 
(TYPE S2 or S10) .005% $6.50 

SPECIAL 100 PC— 1 ppm/r F $6.95 

One of the Oldest Mannfacturers of Crystals in the U. S. 

• Highest Quality—■ Hermetically Sealed 
• Fast Delivery—One day for small orders 
• AU Crystal Types—Civilian and Military 

WRITE TODAY for your FREE CATALOG 

Orders shipped C.O.D. unless money 
sent with order* Open account only 
with quafified crédit. 

I SCIENTIFIC RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. Depl. C 
| Lovefand, Colorado 
J Please send me a copy of FREE calalog, and: 
I  crystals. Freq  Prîce: $  
!  crystafs. Freq  Price:    
| Total $   

Name. 

RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

LOVELAND • COLORADO 

[ Address   
1 Gty  
! □ Check 
 State.   
□ Cash [J M.O. for $ enclosed 

□ Send C.O.D. 
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WORLD RADIO'S RECONDITIONING DEPARTMENT 

: Grnmtm Ijm tk Mwt! 
SAYS LEO I. MEYERSON. W0GFQ. WQRLD RADIO PRESIDE! 

■ 
mm. 

1 

y-1 

£ 
BSI 

m 

A 

.. 
fî\o-in<in *c%un of U'.iinod techiiîci.ins con-* 

tjnu.illy repair.s •md porfects used eqinptncnt. 
^ IT^PÎ,' items t ich month pa^s 

" ^ tliroUgh tlu'ir .>ki!ieti ihands; - testecj? 
double-cht-'cked and fin<dlyt %varr.jnt>-t igged. 

Over the yenrs, wc ha\'e built up suc h a 
treniendous market for used equipment, 

that sometimes we even liave .t watting list 
for certain items. Because of this guar- 

anteed market, vve can offer you a botter 
price for your trade-in. Wc ..want 

it! VC e noed it! We'li allow more for 
itî Lot us givo you our top quotation 

next lime you buy. 
ff youre in the market ior less: expensive 

equipment, send for the current listings on more 
than 800 items of Recondtidoncd rquipment, 

Vou'H reafî'/e up to 50f
t savings - - in 

addition to a nmety-day marranty, ton day fier 
trial, and a 90-day. ïOO'x return value 

on trade-in . . . at World Radio Laboratories 
"The Housc the Hams Buiît!" 

iMS| 
The World's Largest Distnbutor of Amateur Radio Equipment!' mm 

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

PROMPT SHIPMENT M PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

WORtCTS MOST PERSONALIZED RADIO SUPPLY HOUSE 

f t(/<nécf ftu/ûr L 
l'm intereiferf in buying: 

LABORATORIES 

3415 W BROADWAY, CO. BLUFFS, 1A,, Phone 2-0277 

NAME: 

.ADDRESS:  

CITY & STATE: 



HAM-ADS 
H) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall bo of nature o£ intercst to radio amateurs or expérimentera in thoir pursuit of the art. (2) No display of ans* charaeter wili be aeeeptcd, nor can ans- spécial typographical arrangement, sur h as ail or part capital letters be used wlilch would tend to makc one adver- tlsement stand ont from the others. No Box Heply Service can be maintalncd in thèse rolumhs nor tnay commercial type copy be signed solely with amateur call letters. sHi The liam-Ad rate is 30c per word, except as noted in paragraph (d.) below. (4) Remittance in lui! must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. i5> Closing date for Ham-Ads la the 20th of the second month preccding publication date, (6) A spécial rate of 7e per word will apply to adver- tising which in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Tïuis, advertislng of bona flde surplus equlpment owned, used and for sale by an individual or apparatus oltered for evehange or advertislng inquiring for spécial equipraent. takes the 7C rate. Address and signa- tures are eharged for. An attempt to deal in apparaturs in quantity for protit, even if by an individual, Is commercial and ail advertislng so classifled takes the 30C rate. Provisions of paragraphs (.1), (2) and (5), applv to ail advertislng in thls eolumn regardless of which rate may apply, i?) Because error is more easily avoided, it 1s re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plalnly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. us» No advertiser may use more than ion words in any «me issue nor more than on ade in one issue. 

Rarlng marte no intrstigation oj the adrertisers in the cla&slfled eolumna except thoxe ohrlously commercial in char acier, the publishen of QST are unable to roue h for their inlegrity or for the grade or etmracter of the pruducts or xenicex advertlxca. 

c^UARTZ — Direct importera from Brazil of best quality pure quartz suitable for making piezo-eleetric erystals. Diamond Driil t 'arbon (.'o., 248 Madison Ave., New York City Iti.   
AlOTOROLA used FM communication equipment bought and sold, W5BCO, Ralph Hicks, 204 H., Fairvlew. Tulsa, OiUa.__   
WANTED: Cash or trade, ûxed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. WÙYIY, Troy, iil._  
MICHIÛAN Hamsî Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, W8RP, Purcbase Radio Supply, 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel. NOrmandy «-8262.       
WANTFi3: i^arïy wireless gear, books, magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. VPôOH, ioxo Monte Dr.. Sauta Barbara, Calif.   
WÀNTFD: Ali types aircraft & ground transmitters, receivers A RT-i3, RT/ARCT, R5/ARN7, BC610E, ARN6, BC7883. ARCS, KC342. Hîghest prices possible paid. Dames, VV2K.CW, 308 Hickory St., Arlington, N, J.    
ATTENTION Mobileers! Leece-Nevllle 6 volt 100 amp, System aiteraator, regulator & rectifier, $45.00. Also Leece-Neville 12-volt 100 amp. System, atternator, regulator A rectifier, $85,00. Uood condition, H. A. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Ulster 2-3472.    '     
CASH for your gear. YVe buy as weii as seli. YVrite for cash otîer or trade. VVe stock Elmae, Gonset, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, Joim- Hon, Lysco Master Mobile Morrow. National and other ham gear. 11 & il Electronic Supply, Inc.. 506 Kishwaukee St., Rockford, 111 
WANTED: Recelver RS/ÀRN7-?, MN-62A transceivers. RTlS/ ARO-1, AN/ARC-3, BC-THKC, 1-152< .', Colilns, Bendbt equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. YVre pay highest prices. Advise quantlty. condition, price in ftrst letter. Aircraft Radio Industries, inc., 70 East 45th St., New York City. Tel. LExington 2-6254. 
M IJLTi-BAND Antënnar 80-40-20-15-10, $21.95. Patentedrsënd stamp for Information. Lattln Radio Laboratories, owensboro, Ky. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problems invited, àny equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P st.. idvermore, Calif. \Y*6KF, Skipper. 
RECEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers, using factory standard instruments. Authorized Factory Service Station for Collins, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, National. Our twenty-flrst year. Douglas Instrument Eaboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass.       
RADIO magazines. Buy, seiï or trade. Bob Farmer, PlaïnviewrTexas. 
TECHNICÀL Manuals TMn-273, J20 pages éovering BC-312 receivers and RC-191 transmitters, $2.50. ID-6()/APA-10 Pan- adaptor maintenance manuals, $2.75. Both postpaid in U. S. A. Electronicraft, Bronxviile, N. Y.     
AMATEUR Paradise Vacation Spot: Livlngstone Lodge and Locige Cabins, Mascoma Luke. Enrteld, N. H., gateway to YVbite Moun- t:iins. For couples and Family Groups, 100 acres, eleven buildings; Main Dining Lodge, fine sandy beaeh. boats, sport . skiing. Dart- raouth golf & tennis, churches, LaSaiette Shrine, Fishing, 29th year, 75 and 40 meter rig in Lobby. American plan, $40 per week up, ( -hildren half that, Booklet. YVrite A1 Q. Livingstone, YV2QPN. 
"PIG-ln-A-Poke"? Not if you visit Ham ïïeadquarters, USA, and pick your choice from the hundreds of "Like-New" bargains in the worid-famous Harrison Trade-in Center, Greater values, because tremendous turnover means lower overhead! Terms. Trades. Send us postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price-list. For the 
liest In new and used equipment it pays to eome to Ham Head- quarters, USA! BCNU. BU Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City. 

QSLS? SWLS? Flnest and largest varlety sampies 25«! (refundedl. Callbooks (iatest), $5.00. "Rus" Sakkers, VV8DED. P.o, Box 2!M, fïolland, Michigan. Prlnfing press for saie, cheap 8 x 12 C & P. Détails on request. (Iteligious QSL samples, 10^),     
DSLS. fteasonable. 3 VYTeek Dehvery. Sampies diiiie (coin), Dlck K6GJM, Box 294, Temple City, Calif.      
QSLS-SWlS. High quality. Reasonable prices. Samples. Bob Teaeh- out, VVlh^SV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Y t.   
QSLS-SWLsriOO, $2.85 up. Samples 1ÔZ'GrlflethrwSFSW, 1042 Fine Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md,      
QSLS, SYVL's, VHF's, XYL-OM's. (Sample assortment approxi- mately !Cic.) Cnvering designing, planning, printing, arranging, mailing, eye-catciting, comic, sedate, fatubulous. DX-attracting, prototypal, snazzy, imparagoned, cards Rogers. KOAAB, 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5, Mlnn, Also glamorous, pulsating (VVow!).  
QSLS, Taprint, Union, Miss.  _     
QSLS. Plain and fancy samples lOé. Fred Leyden, YVÏNZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Revere 51, Mass.    
CREATIVE QSL and SYVL Cards. Are you proud of your card? If not let us print your next order, Write for free samples and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests Bob Wilkins Jr,t KN6ZMT, Creative Printing, P.O. Box 1064-C, Atascadero, Calif. _ 
QSL-SWL samples free. Bartino.ski YVSCVE Press, YVilliamstown, New Jersey.        
QSLS-SYVLS. Samples free, Splcer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin, Texas. " 
QSLS "Brownie," W3CJÏ, 3Ï10 Lehigii, AUentown, penna. Samples 10c with catalogue, 25Ç.     
QSLS-SWLS. Samples 10<f. Malgo press, 1937 Glendale Ave. Toledo 14, Ghio.            
QSi.S, Sharp! 200 one color, glossy. $4.75 Multi-color samples dime, K9DAS QSI, Factory, Edward Green A Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr., Ft. YVayne. Ind,      
PHOTOGRÀPHIC QSLS—Picture post-card type, your shack, home, mobile, etc. You send photo. 1000, $12.00. Raum's, 4154 Fifth St., Phlla. Penna.     
QSLS-SYVLS. 100, $2.50. Samples 10^80 fiïë cards, $ï.00~përT00. Rusprlnt, Box 7507, Kunsas C'ity 16, Mo,      
QSLS. Newest designs, glossy stock, 2 colors, 100 for $2.50. Sample brochure free. One week service. Box 671, Hawthorne, California. 
QSLS of distinction. Three colors and up. lOé brings you samples of distinction, Uncle Fred, Meshoppen, Penna. 
QSLS. Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colors. Rutiï $3 for lou or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your life. 48 hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. C'onstantine Press, Bladensburg, Md.    
QSLS. High gloss, 3 colors. samples lOc (refunded), K2VGB Press", 62 Midland Boulevard, Maplewood, N. J.  
FREE Samples. QSLS-SYYrLS, Backus, 703 Cumberland St., Rich- mond, Va. 
QSL-SYVLS that up returns! Samples 25ff déductible. Log file cards $2,00 per 200, $6.50 per IQOO.C. Fritz, 1213 Brlargate, JoUet, I1L 
QSLS for economy-mïnded hams. $4.65 for 500. Free brochure? K9EUF Print (Charley Vrorderberg), 1839 46th St., Rock Isiand. 111. 
QSLS. 100 for $3,00. glossy. Samples free. R. À. Larson, 32 Midland Ave.. Stamford. C'onn.  
QSLS. Samples ioc. SPA Print, box 181, Hot Springs. Ark. 
QSLS. Neat, Attractive. Samples ÏOË YVoody's.^o^l64, Àsher Sta., Little Rock, Ark. 
QSLS — We've printed a miUion! Samples lOé. VYS QvSLS' lTÔÏ Haie. Ft. YVayne, Ind. 
QSLS? Samples. dime. ITinter, Corwith? lowa. 
QSLS: 4 colors, 100, $3.00. Samples lûjf. Dick, YV8VXK, 1018 Arthur, Mt. PleaSafit, Mich. 
QSL Spécial. See page 144 this issue. Nat Stinnette, YV4AYV, Uma- tilla, Fia.   __   
CiSLS: Cartoons, colors, sornething different. Sarnpies"20«! Chris W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, IU. 
QSLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo. " 
QSLS, samples dime. Eddie W. Scott, YV3C8X, FaTrplay, Md. ' 
DIFFERENT QSLS. 100 Kromekote, $2.50, piaïnr$2.00. Sampïë free. Grossenbacher, K50FS, Box 340, Eagle Pass, Texas. 
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, YV2HÂZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Samples 
QSLS for eeonomy-minded hams: $4.65 for 500. l'ree brochure* Charley Vorderberg, K9EUF, 1839 46th St., Rock Island, III. 
QSLS, SWLS, Tackariïs, glossy, colors, 100, $2.75 up. Samples iÔô refunded. YV1GKH Press, 27 Liberty St., Danbury, C'onn.  
QSLS. Personal photo at rig, your design, ôë each (includes two Rides), Request détails. Samples. Free bonus: too letterheads with order of 500 cards. Olsen QSL Photoprint, Box 57, Somers Point, N. J. 
QSLS. We've printed a million! Samples 10ë. VYS Q8LS, Ï764 Ha!e Ft, Wayne, Indiana.    ' 
FREE! 100 "Thingloss" Anglecall QSLS. Drder iOO "Hevigloss" re<I, biue, green (biack back). Radoprint, Ojai, Calif. 
ANY Photo on stamps, 100 for $2.00, 200 for $3.00, Idéal for QSLS Send photo (returned) : K9BDR Enterprises, Mark, 111. 
QSLS. Glossy. Samples 10t. YVIOLU Press, 30 Magoun, Medford, Mass. 
YOUR QSL made into a laminaled plywood piaque, $3.0Ô. Satisfac- tion guaranteed. Solomson, 46 Cornhill. Boston 8, Mass. 
HAMFESTER-S Radio Club annoimces its 24th Annual Picnic to be heid Sunday, August loth, 1958, at Santa Fe Pnrk, near Chicago. See Juiy Hamfest Calendar or write W9PBM. 
PERSONAL: AU hams! Don't forget you have an appointraent with me at thestroke of midnight at the ARRL National Convention in Washington, August 16. 1958, to obtain your certificate of the Royal Order of tbe Wouff Hong. This is the hour and moment of truth. Signed, "The Old Man". 
"THE Saga of Telegraphy", LP recording & brochure. Historicaï. $3.75. Ralph Graham. YV4RJX. Box 3556, Arlington 3, Va. 



HAM Licenses, Rœident courses, Novice and General classes, 3 eve- nings weekly, Uelehanty Instltute, 117 East llth St., NYC 3, GR 3-6900.     
GOÀXIAL Cable. 53 ohms, ioo ft. 54.35. Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Van JJlcK, Rlverlawn Drive, N. J.   
416B Owners, brass mountlns plate, machlned 34 — 40 hoie, 52.50. Robert H. Fllnt, W9YBV, RR #2, P.O. Box 290A, Brldgeport, Ind. 
VR6TC QSL to W4TAJ wlth self-addressed envelope. 
CÀLL plates. Deluxe 8" x IH" black phénoUe lamlnate wfth en- graved whlte letters. Only 51.00 p,p. Polished plcxlglass base. $1.00 extra. L. A J. Products Co., P.o. Box 122, Downers Grove, UJL 
BARCO'S in Sandusky, Ohio, for your beat deal In Ham Gear. National, Hammarlund, Hallicralters and WRL Globe transraitters, Hy-Gain and Mosley beams. 1725 Columbus Avenue, Main 5-9864. 
KÏTB assembled, wïred and tested promptly. 6ur charge 20% oî kït prlce. Experienced wlth ail makes ham equipment, test instruments and hlgh fldellty. Partly wired kits same prlce. Finest checklng equip- ment. Also equipment deslgned and bullt, factory standard work- manship. Have kits sent direct to as. Surplus gear converted. {Licensed ham since 1924, Ex W9AXJ). Money back guarantee. K0KJX. L. P. Jackson, 645-A Marshall Ave., St. Louis 19, Mo. TeL WOodland 2-2048.         
MÔÎBXLÉ Batteries, Vita-PÏate Spécial Service Types, 6 and 12 volt for ail cars. Used by Police and Pire Departments. Free data. Cornell Communications, 1340 Ford Rd., Cleveiand 24. Ohlo (Paul, W8EFVV).       
S.S.B. Transformers identical and exact as used ïn W'2EWL exciter isee ÔST March 19561. Brand new 3 for $4. No C.o.ds. please. S. Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Uttle Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, N. Y. 
Ï''(Jr Sale: Halllcrafters SX-99 wlth matching speaker, in exc. eondx. one year old. Prlce only $120. Write Harry Bergman, 88-30 199 St„ Hollls 23,J_^1., N. Y.    __ 
YOÎT asked for ït! A broad band I.F. coupler tuned to 455 Ko for double sîdeband réception. This unit wili plug into the meehanleal hlter socket of a 75A-4. Only 512.95 postage prepald. Busacker's, 1216 West Clay, Houston 19, Texas.   
BARGÀÏNS: Send for List of reconditioned recëîvers and transmit- ters wlth new guarantee. 10% down wlth up to 24 months to pay. m stock, new Coliins. Johnson. Halllcrafters, WRL, National, Ham- marlund, Gonset, Elmac, Drake, Central Electronics, B&W, Hy- Gain, Mosley and Gotham beams. Shlpped on approval. Write Ken, WpZGN or Glen, W0ZKD, for your beat deal. Ken-Kls Radio Supply Co., 428 (Rentrai Ave., Ft. Dodge, lowa.   
N EW Mercury outboards and bouts. Wiil take ham gear on trade. Write: Boyd Reter, K0IMO, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, lowa. 
WANTËD: Aircraft. AirLlne, Miiïtary, Électronics gear and test equipment. Coliins, Bendix. ARC. Airforce, Narco, BC348, BC61- OE. ARN6, ARN14, ART13, 51R3, MN82A, others. We pay C.o.d. advise prlce condition. Ritco, Box 156, Annandale, Va., Phone Jefferson 2-5805. ______     
PlfTSBURGH Hamfest: BIggest yett 2lst annuaï hamfest of the South Hills Brass Pounders & Modulators. Sunday, August 3, 1958. South Park Totem Pôle Lodge. Contesta for young and old. Swap Shop. Preregistratlon, 51.50. Write or call William E. Guthrie, W3LDB, 4949 Roberta Drive, Pittsbuiyh 36, Pa. $2.00 at door, 
VACATIONS. Modem housekeepïng cabins, American plan; ham wlth my equipment. Ltghthouse Lodge on Big McKenzle Lake, Spooner, Wis., Tony. W9HZC.        
TWO-WAY Communications, Mobile. Industriaï, Aviation. Frce catalog. RCE, 520 S. Virginia. Reno, Nev.       
MINIATURE 1" meters: Popuiar ranges avallable from stock. Free literature. Alco Electronics, Lawrence, Mass.  
SELL: Dyna Labs Gaussmeter Mode! D-79 wlth instruction book, carrylng case, two probes. In new condex, not adaptable our spécial research probiem: 8225.00, prepaid for cash. Lampkin Laboratories, Inc. KFD H, Bradenton, Florida.      
KIT" wiring. Rates reasonabïe, Write: John Hjelm, WpDBT. 1782 Pqrtland Ave., St. Paul 4W, Minn.     ' 
DX Radio CÔop forwards outgoing QvSLS, 2ëeach. Calibook. 55.00, Schematics, 59fJ, Sam's Information free with schematic, 500 QSO File Cards, 54.00. Free Flyer. " DX Radio Coop". Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo.           
dTaD"QSTS wanted. Need Dëcemberl915 and Januar'y tbrough July of 1916. Wili pay cash or wiil trade Bound Volumes I (yes, Dec. 1915 thruNov. 19161. 18 (1934), 19 (1935). 20 (1936), 21 (1937), 23 (1939), 24 (1940), 28 (1944). L. A. Morrow, W1VG, 99 Bentwood Rd., West Hartford 7,_Conn. Phone APams 2-2073.    
CODE Practïce tapes, name your speed. 53.75 ëach. Bob, W4BJN, 931 Maple Ave., Dayton, Ky.     
FOR SaiërNationat NtX^OO rëcelver, br;uid new condx. Total use 5 hours; $255. George Schwartz, W1VDW, 371 Hlghland St.. New- tonylile, Mass. _        _ „ „   
PENETROX anti-corrosion beam iubricnnt (recommended in Bill OrF f" Beam Antenna Handbook") 51.00 postpaid. Culbertson, W6TTY, 2515 Novato, Palos Verdes Estâtes, CaliL      
FÔR Sale:" Vildng'ÏI," SX-96, Heath VFO, D-104, B&W'Baîun colis. W1YOD, Roger Strickland, Portland, Conn. Tel. Diamond 6-5320.      
QRG 'c'aïï'braïto Box 123, Boston 1. Mass. 43 perforated "work sheet" S H x 11 band spread dial charts —26 pages illustrated text. Range: .10 Me to 30 Me plus 2 and 6 meter bands. Correct wave length shown every 10 Kc. 52.00 cr.S.A., 82.50 foreign.  _       
VAN Slckfé wid tradë photographie, boat or radio on new KWS-1 Col Uns. Gene, W9KJF, 4131 N. Keystone, Indlanapolls, Ind. 
SMÀLLËST "Shlelded" D'Arsonval meters avallable. 1" roùnd ôr rectangular. Standard Ranges avallable, $4.95 postpaid. Alco Elec- tronics. Lawrence, Mass.        
WÂNTED: Unusëd elëëtrolîïc tubes, commercial gear. lab test eaulnment and components. WU1 pay cash or swap for choice ham gear etc. Write for Barry's "Green Sheet", chockXull of bargains in ham gear, tubes, relay racks, transformers, etc. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New York 12. N. Y.     
HSB — Latest diagrâmrtërapiate, 3 xfrms, dïse çeramic <Sr mica condensera, colis, L1 thru L7 for "W2KWL Spécial" (Mar, 1956 QST\. 510.95 postpaid. A Vitale, W2EWL, E. Glen Rd., DenviUe, N. J. 

RUBBER Stamps for Hams. sample Impressions. W9UNY, Ilamm. 542 North 93, MUwaukce, Wls,    ' ' 
HEATHKJT ÂT-Ï trânsmitter for aalë, $18. In goocl shape. Jack Holïman, KN9iJJ, Nelson, Nebraska. 
QSTS Wanted: AU prior to~Nov,T92T Feb.,Tïarch and JuïvTOM; Jauuary 1924; state amount, prlce and condx. CarlSchardt, W8CTU, 13701 Maplerow Ave., Cleveiand 5, Ohlo. 
WANTED: Coil No. C.^NÂ-47Ï59 for 'my Model RAS-5 National recelver. Loyal R. Parker, Heppner, Oregon. 
CÔLLIN8 75A3 rec, Bpkr 100 Ka. cal. and product dot, in FM socket: 32V3 trans, D104 mike ou stand; Bu<l low-pass hlter, sparo 4D32 ûnal tube. Equipaient used 100 hours, looks brand new. Prlce: 5725. Macdonald, 140 Rum on Road, Masaapettua, L. I., N. Y. 
ELMÀC AF-67 transmltter. PMR-7 receiver, and James 6-12-110 volt mobile power supply for sale: $325. AU brand new, never used. MarshaU Lincoln, KN9KTL, 3858 Forest Grove, indlanapolls 5, Ind.        
FÔTÉt Saïë; National NC-88 In good condition, 580. Also a Globe Scout 680 tn good condition, $90. John Poertner, K9CPS, Route 2, Keup Road,, Cedarburg, Wis. ^    
SELL: Meissner 150B phone — c.w. xmttr with signai shlfter VFO, in excellent condx. In métal cabinet wlth tubes, spare condensera, résistera, key, mike. Has 1600 volt power supply 813 final, pair 811 mod. and instrx manual. Best ofter over $150 buys. H. Kazanowski, W3PSK, 108 Mackln Ave., Lancaster, Penna. _ 
FOR Sale: Gonset Commander Model B with Gonset VFO, perfect working condx. $90; home brew power supply for above, 512: Ileath- klt AT-l transmltter wlth bultt-ln modulator, 525: Heathkit AO-1 antenna coupler, $7.50; Morrow 5 BR-1 mobile eonverter, 530; iTistriictograph code Inatructor with 10 tapes, 525. WtU shlp on receipt of payment nr substantial deposit, if you pay charges. G. H. Wagman. K2EWA, 62 Farms Road Circle, MUltown, N^ J. _ 
BX-ïflO wlth matching speaker, mint condx, $185. prefer not toship, Bud KW low pass hlter. $10; JT-30 mike. 55: UTC unlv. mod. xfrmr S-19 30 watt, brand new, $5. AU items F.o.b. Jim Eckenwiler, W8DQN, 1366 Grant St., AkronJ., Ohlo.   _____ 
ATTENTION DX'ers! SeH 57' Aermotor tower, worked 253 couri- trles, 5195. F.o.b. QTH or deUvered Chicago area. W9ABA, 1606 Lake Ave., Wilmette, 111.            _ 
COLLINS 75A4,Used 30 hoiîrs, brand new condition. Wili aiitp <?,O.D. collect. In original packing. Best offer over 5500. Frank Fuir- child, 23 Wood Rldge Lane, Sea Cliff, N. Y. 
WANTED: Parts for half KW transmltter. KTDVO. " 
SALE: BC-B96. $8: BC-459. S8; BC-455, $7; "80 M ÀRC-5,' 57"; Claraptube modulator, raek and eoutrol unit for above (on châssis), $11; power supply, bridge reetlfled — 600V-400 Ma. Fullwave rectlfled; 300V 200 Ma. and 150V-200 Ma. Regulated. 520; exceUent station. You pay postage. Jon Barton, K40CZ, 2504 Edgewood, Anderson, S. C. 
FORSalë; 2,000V CT"t Alrans. 4X500 wlth skocet, 4XÏ503, 4-65s 814s, J. Lewis, K4ULC, 518 E. Gore Ave., ONando, Fia, 
SELL Précisé ModefôbO VTVM wlth bi voltage"and RF probes, Factory caUbrated Jan. 58, 534.50. Miîlen absorb. Freq. meters, 4 units. 1.5 to 40 Me. New condx. 511,50 F.o.b. Spokane. Zlmmerman, K4HPF, 8109 Maple FalrchUd, AFB, Wash,   
FOR SâlëTDX-lOO 'wïtb modiflëd keylng in excellent shape, S175- /Umost new HQ-110 In original carton, 5200. WOGML, A. Verne Roberts, 5520 Porter, Wlchlta, Kansas.   _    
FoR Sale: Surplus dynamotors, 12 voit DC to 400v 200 Ma. New. $11.00, two for $20.00, express coUect. Ross, RD2, Box 880, Ortando, Fia.      ____       
SALE Best offer! BC348Q, ~Z2VZ, likë nëwT^Navy ('FDÏÔOSOA supply, Eldico TRITV factory wired (No blown parts but requires changé) VHP 152, DB22A, DB23, Eico 5 In. scope 425: Altronlcs- Howard telewriter Mod. A, prop pltch motor converted wlth Harrî- sou conversion selsyns Indlcator, complété but never used with spare pitch motor. W3CUL, 265 Waverly Rd., Morton. Penna. _ 
SVILL Trade brand new Mercury outboard motors, caméras, ap- pliances or TV for good ham equipment. What have you? Blough Mjner Co., 7511 Madlson St., Forest Park, 111.  
HAVE 416Bs, 417As, 723A/Bs lighthouse tubes, pencil triodes, etc. Trade any or ail for one or pair of 4X250BS and sockets. K6ALH, 178 Fulton St., Redwood City, CaUf.  
BELL 75À2 wlth Uni versai Prod.detector, 8325. MLsprlntedin my first ad. Harry Taubln, W2GCW, 731 Gérard Ave., Bronx 51, N. Y. 
WÏLLTRÀbE: Busch Pressman Û^xZH'lSÂdak Ektai^-LSloî mm lens. BuUt In Kalark synchronlzed range-flner, plus Kalnrk flash attachment wlth one him pack adapter and three eut film adaptera. Condition good. Also Fédéral enlarger Mod. 331 with f:6,3 Fedar lens. Needs new base and beUows. WUl trade for used radio equlp- ment, up or down. Sammy Farrcll, McGehee, Ark.  
BETvL: 10 mtr. mobile complété, cheap: Motorola 69-20 xmttr and police cruiser revr wlth Morrow 5 band eonverter and ail cables and contrôla from antenna to mike. Have 12 volt car. Also DB22A. Make offer ail or part. W9GBS, 6020 N. Neva, Chicago, IU,   
WORKED AU States? Mount your QSLs neatîy in first QSL Album deslgned especlally to hoid your WAS cards. Heavy leather-textured eovers, sturdy wlre binding, individuai spaces for ail 48 states. Cards can be inspected. removed, replaced. 53.50 postpaid. Call letters in g old for affixing to cover, $1.00 extra. Hanover Electronics, 126 East 37tb St., N. Y. C. or your dealer.  =      
BELL: Holmes Instltute (CRED Course, "Practical Techniques of Supervision & Management", 41 latest lessons, plus 10 extralessons, ail textbooks. Cost new, 5150. First 550 takes it. W3FEP, 3053 Marmlon St., Wlnston-Balem, N. C.      
NC300-Calibrator-Speaker ; 20-A factory-wlred and 458 VFO-KW llnear complété, with ail power supplies, commercial components throughout. Best cash offer. Tlm Williams, 179 Beach St.. Berea, Ohio.        _ _   
75A-4 Receiver, used ten days, latesériai no., $549.50; Pacemaker, new model, in warranty, never used, $395.50; Drake low-pass ftlter, 59,95; Kay Electric mega sweep and mega marker, both, 5259.50. Write W4JSH, 480 Skain Ave., Lexii^ton. Ky.   
SELL: Four months old Matchstick, $97; new HQ-100, $125; spot- less NC125, 5125; need G66B, G77A. Jones, W2AEV, 111 HUlslde Ed., Fitrmlngduie, N. Y. 



KEYER-Amplifler-Modulator. TG-10 code practice unît. Like new, 20 watts. 110V AC. $25. Also flrst class at $5.00 each: Vibroplex (..'hampion bug; Ward Léonard KW antenna relay, 110V AC, 4" spacing; VEC vest-pocket transistor code practice oscillator: CML 6 meter converter; 304TH,s; 6 volt dynamotor, 425 volts at 375 Ma, Shaw Manual antenna rotator. W30PH.  
NËVV 4X250B and PT8315 transformer. $20 each. Other power supply components. Jim Connor, K0ADL/1, 16 Hartwell, Littleton. Mass. _____ 
8-85 HaUÏcraftcrs receiver, $80. Little used. Mark Yurïnan, 981 (.'arnegie Ave.. Plainfleld, N. J.     „ 
BELL: Âi'è? — Gonset Super Six — two PE103AS — mike — Tri- bander and 75 meter heliwbJps — Master Mobile and HWM-1 roounts — Write for détails. Box 136, Batavia, N. Y.  
TRADK Or Sell: Triplett 'scope. Mort, 3441, new condx. Wanted; 3000 volt 500 Ma. power supply or Triband beam, tower & rotator. Anthony Jf. Gasbarre, 841 Sewanee Pl., Shreveport. La. 1K5MNM). 
SÊLL: BC-779 receiver with RME 152A converter, excellent, best offer over $100. M. Lisansky, 436 Beach 69tii St., Arverne 92. N. Y. 
t.'I^EANING Stiacki Send stamped envelope for free list. WiivMX. 435 Washington Ave., Linden, N. J. 
HALLlCRÂFtERS"SX-100 for sale, top condition, $190. KN2GID, Sanford Emil, Hillcrest Road, Warren TWSP, Plainheld, N. J. _ 
FREE Kilowatt station brochure iess items sold piecemeal. W3BJI, 1804 Maltravers Road, Glen Burnie, Md.   
FOR 8ale: NC-3(I0 wlth spkr, xtal calihrator, 2-meter conv., A-l condx, $350; Vlktng Valiant 3 months old factory-wired A-l shape, $350; Johnson Matchbox, $35, Hy-Gain 3-el. Triband beam, never used or assembled: $85. Prefer ptck-up deal but will ship — you pay freight. James E. Munroe, Jr., W1JPJ, 73 High Street, Mo. Attleboro, Mass. 
SELL: Globe Scout, 65A, good condition, $70. Will ship. K0EGO, oelwein, lowa.      
F< »R Saie; S-38ÏÏ), In vy gud shape: $40. U pay shppg. Woody Demltz. 4533 Pershing, St. Louis. Mo.   
ANTENNA: Seli or trade new Hy-ciain 1-element Trïbander for two 20-ineter Mark heliwhips orsimilar. KSRVY, Mel Weiner, 5714 Farragut Road, Brooklyn 34, N. Y.  _______ 
WANTED: Home brew 2-meter transmitter 25-? watts. Prefer equipment described in ARRL Handbook. John Moffit, Mechànics- ville. lowa.     ^  
TRADE; Remington automafcic 22 ri/ie. 8 x 23 Freneh binoculars, value $47. new, 1500v. 400 Ma power supply, built-in cabinet with switch for 700 v., 1000 v., 1500 v. I need Heath reflector meter, Johnson Matchbox, or any geur to trade. Tom Reed, 3226 West- ridge, Houston 25, Texas. 
TRADË; Neivr(2/ 829->E', (2) 805s,"(î) 815,* <2j'xl ?.-As, (2) 807-Ws, (1) 4-I25A, 2 used 4-125As. Want; 75 meter mobile ant., receiver (BC-348, BC-342. BC-312, etc.). Q multiplier. Earl Stodden, W9SMH, Galena, 111. 
SELL: HT-32, $520: HT-22, $625:'75A4, $525; Drake receiver, $220; NC183D. $250; L&W 2-meter SSB, $60; E-V mobile mike, parts for Mosley VP 15 and 20 meter beams; Mohawk Midget tape recorder. Dr. Lamb, W3VDE1219 Yardley Rd., Morrisville, Penna. 
G-E 155 Me. FM equipment — 60 watt basestation, complété$250; 25 watt mobile unit, $65, also ARC4 12 volt converted 2 meters, $30; ARC4 not converted, $15; APQ9 converted 420 Me, $15; BC788 converted, 420 Me, $15. W2KZ, 61 E. Depew Ave., Buffalo 14, N. Y. 
SÈLL: Full size Telrex 20 meter beam plus prop pitch motor and pair of 60 cycle selsyn motors, $95, RAK 8 receiver. 15 Kc to 600 Kc, $20. Ali shipped F.o.b. K2ZVA, Paul Kroll, 3527-203 St., Bayside 61, (jueenti, L. 1., N. Y,    
GÔNSET G66 with universal power supply, $150; NG125, $130* Both in excellent condition. Norman A. Welte, W7HJM, Hingham, MonL  _          
HALLICRAFTERS HT-30 SSB exciter, $250; Gonset Modëi 500Wi Unear atnpliiier, $200. Will seil both together for $400 cash. Will set up at your QTH in Chicago area. George L. Johnson, W9LQX, 5617 Peck Ave., LaGrange, lit.    
WANTED: Good communications reeeivers and xmttrs, also mobile equipment. Will swap for HT17, Novice xmttr; Simpson 260 multi- meter, Gruen Veri-Thin gold watch, 35 mm caméra, many others. Send for llst. Martin Schiff, 12 Burbank St., Yonkers, M. Y. Tel. DE 7-2990.         
F().R Saie; Like new 400C Globe King with 40 meter colis. WRL VFO 755 and Brute Force «Iter. $325; Gonset Tri-Band conv. $18; excellent Super Six conv., $30. Ali for $350. W9EWU, Herman Nobè, S12A South C-hurch St., Beileville, lil.      
SELL SSB,' 10-B exciter; 457 VFC, 4-658, PP linear aimplifler, 200 Ma, 2000 volt power supply. $300; RME VHF J52A 2, 6, 10-11 meters converter, $50. Clayton C. McFadin, W5MGR, 715 North- west, McComb, Miss,  
HQ129X receiver, late sériés, like riew with speaker. $150; DB2G Preselector, $20; SCR 522 transmitter and receiver, $20; 1 each 6 voit and 12 volt Vlbrapack for receiver or iow power transmitter, $7.50; TV set, 7 in., suit case style, $35; 813 tube, $5. 4X150Atube, new, $7.50. M, D. Weich, 2637 49th Ave., S.W., Seattle 16, Wash. 
BARGÂINST With New "Guarantee: KWS-Ï $1,399.00; Collins 30K-1 $550.00; Johnson KW and desk like new $1195.00; S-72 $49.50; Hallicrafters HT-30 $349.00; HT-31 $299.00; HT-4 with speech amplifier and antenna tuner $695.00; NC-98 $119.00; NC1K3D $329.00; NC-300 $319.00; HQ-129X $159.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Eldico SSB-100 $395.00: BW 51-SB $195.00; BW ôl-SB-B $185.00; BW L-loou-A $295.00: Ranger $199.50; Phasemaster il $239.00: Gonset Linears (2M) $99.00— («M) $119,00; Globe King 500 $425.00; Globe King 500A $455.00: Communicator II 6 meter $179,00; Johnson Rotomatfe $125.00. Frce triai, terzns, write Léo, WOGFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broadway, Council Bluffs. lowa."     
WANT To buy couple V-70-D tubes. For sale; General Electric transformer 4300 volts, 450 Ma. center tapped, $20. Latest Meissner Signai Shifter kit, never wired; $25. W4NRH, Box 595, Lancaster, Ky          
FOR Sale: Brand new Telrex 3-element 20 meter beam, Make olïer; 
brand new Johnson Matchstick. Make oiter. Johnson Kilowatt amplifier with Ranger. Make offer. W, A. Kuehl, W9EZN, 6647 Kenton Avenue, Lincolnwood, 111. 

SELL Or trader 500 watt 813 Handbook rîg, custom job, exact parts as per article. 250 watt hi-voltage and lo-voltage supplies ali in 5 ft, cabinet; 300 watt coupler, spare 8i3s. $250 cash or trade. What have you? W1LIL, Risley, Brainard Hiil Rd., Higganum, Conn. Te): DI 5-2747. 
HQ-129X. matcïiihg speaker, built-in crystal caiibratôr, Q-mûîti- ulier. Perfect condition: $165 delivered. K9CEF, Route 1, Casco Wisconsin. 
SELL Viking Ranger, HQ-ibd receiver, four months ciïdTBotiTfor $350. WINFY, 166 Henry Law, Dover, N, H. 
uld QSTS for saie, une of few complété files in existencËlssue ïï December 1915 to 1958. Every copy good to excellent condition, Seil single copies or otherwise to highest bidders. Will hold bids 30 days. ,411 inquiries answered. W6SN.  
"VOICES of thé Satellites." Authentic recordings"oï" radio"8ignal8 from man's first flve satellites with ciear explanation of what they mean. A coliector's item, l'iveryooe from nine to ninety will be thrilied to mcet these space travelers. $3.95. 5 in. reei or 10 in. LP disk. Taben Recordings, Box 224-B, Ardmore, Penna.    
SELL: 8X-42 $150, BC779A,"$125; 8X28, $75. W2HA1A, 96 Mëlrose Ave., Irvington^JSl. J.     
2 METER Transeeiver, Abbott TR^4, with spare tubesT $20 f.o.b. Also 808s. 1616s. Hugh Richards, Jr., Box 631, Ft. Myera, Fia. 
TËLRËX 3-e!ement. 2uM, full-size beam. Model 503-A. BesTofiër. W2ZGB, 178 Colonial Rd., 8ummit, N. J.  
SELL: Telrex 3-el 20 M beam, $50; new radio tubes, original cartons, cheap; new IRC volume controis; Volumes 1-3 RCA Picto-O- Guirles, $5; Stancor 5x 6V, battery eliminator, $15. Calvin Evans, 327 W, Sprtng, LaGrange, Indiana. " W9LTR".  ___ 
BRÀND New, never used; Collins coax reinys in sealed bags tas supptied with KWS-1) $7.50each; Drakeor Amphenol 300 HP filters, $2; National AM-5 dial, $1.75; RAD rt, angle drive, $2; National Belect-O-Ject, $15; 8078, $1.50; 809s, 808, 826s, $1. Slightly used; Bud 100 Kc. freq. calib,, $6. Send check or m.o. for speed. Bob, K2HKP/K2GXI, 48 Thatcher, Buffalo, 15, N. Y. _____ 
HQ-100 revr witïi ciock-timer and manuaïs7$ 149. operâtïng condx and appearance as new. K6VRM, 5641 Dorset Way, Sacramento, Calif. 
ÎNVERTER Wanted: 110 volts DC to 110 ACf250 or morewatte continuous, George Farris, K2KNW, 894 Colvin, Kenmore 23, N. Y. 
SÈLL: Viking I with TV suppression and VFO, $195; M^gnatape Twin-Trax tape recorder, professional model with mike, $100: Elmac A54, $50. Local saie preferred. William Peet. W3DIY'/2, 57 Kings Rd., Little Sllver, N, L    
YOUR Call Letters block engraved on tie bar and ïapei pin set, $4.95. Individuai tie bar or lapel pin, $2.50 each. Heavily silver-plated, Individuaiiy gift boxed. An idéal gift. Money baek guarantoe. Priées inciude postage and fédéral tax. Check or money order to Hewlett Sales Co.. 1199 l'iast Broadway, Hewlett, L. 1., N. Y.   
SALE: Clonset Communicator II, 2 meters, 12 volts. Keller, 514 Stevens RcL, Morrisville. Penna.   
FOR Sale: Estateof KNIDHgrsxÏ0îr$275 ; DX-20 with Dow coax relay, $30. Write WlGKL, 22 Lyman Rd., West Hartford, Conn.  
FOR Sale: Reconditioned 55 ft. self-supporting crank-up tilt-over E-Si Way tower with telescoping motor shaft, $175. W1LOP, 71 Hilldale Rd., West Hartford. Conn. 
WANTED; B& W 51SB. RME DR23; clean looks and in top working condx. Metropolitan area only. Write W2GYQ, Marc Felt, 50 Prince Lane, Westbury, L. L, N. Y.      
CLEÀN1NG SHaek: Have hundreds of excellent tubes, resistors, capacitors. fantastically cheap. Listfree, Richard Light, K2UOY, 640 Riverside Drive, N. Y. 
VIKING fi, NC-300 Toi* saTë7 Viking" with VFO, tïme-sequence keying, factory-wired, excellent, $215. NC-300 with matehing speaker, caiibratôr, like new condx, $295, Dave Smith, 54 Butler Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y. Tel; SO 3-4083.     
DX:-ïob, must seil, late model, new condition, everything A-l. First $150 takes it. WiU ship prepaid. W9DRC, 900 W. Laramie Lane, Milwaukee 17, Wis.  
(h VLLï NS KWS-1. Tn excellent condx, extra pair final tubes: $1395, Joe Brand, K60JC, 7926 Coldwater Canyon, North Hollywood, Culif. •       
SELL: Ëlmac AF67 xmitter, 12 volt dynamor power supply pius Elmac PS2V AC power supply; PMR6A revr 12 volt supply; Webster Bandspanner antenna 12 volt relay, $300; Sonar VFX 680 exciter, $20; National NC-183 revr w/speaker, $125,00; Meissner fSOB xmttr. FFO xciter plus home-bullt 6N7X-807 exciter, needs work done, $65: Triplett ?630 Multitester, $35; Millen Grid Dip meter ^90651, $45: Jones MicroMatch coupler and indicator, $25; ail in new condx. No shipping, sorry. Pick up deal on what you want. W2PLB, Charité, Di 2-7914, 314 East 52nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. __ ___       
j' i tR Saie: 8X-Ï00, R46B matehing speaker, both for $ 175; complété 
duai powersupply, 400V 250 mils; 1800 V2rin mils. AU on one châssis wlth panel. Rack or cabinet mounting. Idéal for 3nf) watt rig. $50.00. W2MJB. 
PBNTA 4-400S, $40; Eimac 4-125s, $15; and 4-1000S, $35 and 4-65s, $8; G66B and 3-way power supply, $180; Gonset Tri-band beams; WO-88 'scope, $115; Model A Slicer, $50: GPR90-X, $395; TR switch, $8. 2 Kw Amertran, Leece-NevUle 6V-100A alternator. F. Baker, WSQJR.        
COMPLETE Ham station. Viking Ranger, SX-99, Bud iow pass fllter, Dow antenna relay, crystal mike, cables and eonncctors, Wonderbar antenna with colis and mounting brackets, iOO' coax. Less than one year old. Original cartons, instruction manuals. Cash and earry, $325, Marvin Wallach, K2GFZ, 84-25 Elrahurst Ave., Elmhurst, N. Y.      
NC-300 or SX-101 wanted. Need not be in operating condx but must be mechanically OK and présent good appearance. WiU pay $200, W0ZHJ, 2444 "D" St., Lincoln, Nebr,  
FOR Sale: Globe King 500C, new condx. Used only flve hours. push-to-taik mike, giiaranteed perfect shape. Price, $600.00. W8CHP, Box 261, Charleston, W. V^  _   
SELL; KW amplifier, &13s in cabinet, KW modulutor, 3000 volt pwr supp, speech amplifier: $400 takes ail! 75A4 w/spkr, $500. Need cash quickly for collège. Make any reasunabie oiïer. K5AGI, 1710 Emerson St., Monroe, La. 
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FOR Sale: HRO-60, calibrator and speaker. W50NQ.     
TRADE New Johnson Vlklng "mobtie, mobile VFO, and 12 volt «lynamotor. ah kit lorm and in factory cartons for DX-100 or V'iklng Ranger. K4IFP, 1105-47th St. West. Birmingham 8. Ala.  
FOR. Sale: KWS-1/75A4 in Uke new condx, complété with instrux manuals and in original cartons. Loaded with extras, such as new style tuning knobs. matcking speaker and additionai 800 cycle filter for receiver, 81995.00. W. W. Staats. Ripley, West Virginia.   
SELL: S53A À^l condition, $50, i'0VV 40 meter xtai xmttr, $15. Both for $60, K2PGP,        
lilNEAR Amplifier, pair 803 s, CiG, complété shieldlng, metering, biower, pi-net, spare 803s, $25; 3 KV power supp. components for above, $35: 144 Me Tecraft conv. 26-30 Me IF, $25; 144 Me. RF section, 829B final, 7" panel, 2 meters, no surplus, $25; Ffeld Strength meter, battery operated 3.5 thru 144 Me., $10; Monitone and 100 Kc. standard, a beauty at $20; MiUen freq. meter 130-170 Me., $5; vacuum variable, 20-700 mxtd. $35: Panadapter SP44, $75; ail F.o.b. C.^Jaray, 215 Main at.. Port Washington, L. I., N, Y. 
BELL: 300W rig, June 1954 QST, with 'scope, variac control, 250 w. mod.in6ft. enclosed cabinet. SX7l receiver. In exc. condx, both $300 cash and carry. PE 103 dynamotor, $15. A. Heath, 655 Leigh Terr., Westwood, N, J, Bell: 300 QSTs, 1932-1957. Best offer.  
BELL HRO-M, $63; Collins TCS revr, $32; 40-watt 6-meter xmttr w/modulator, $48,50; Heath TV sweep generator, $27.50; 300 watt Eldico c.w. rig w/VFO and pwr supp., $125: i50-watt mod. w/ps, $50; Jackson #636 tube tester, $22. Wili trade, want 8X-71, 129X, Preseiector, HRO colis. Don Maxwell, 110 Fayette St., Cbarleston, yy. va. ________      
BELL Collins 32V3 and 75A1, $600; xmttr separately, $475. Mise, xfrmra, meters, etc. cheap. VVÔBZU, Peterson, 1830 Clayton VVay, Concord, Callf.          
BELL: Ronar i2-V MR-3 revr. $17; Vikïng Whipload Six loading coll. $8; Mallory G346R 12-VT Vigrapack, $4. Express coliect. \V2KX)B, Kglit, 2_Rogan Lane, West islip. N. Y.   
FOR Sale: Harvey-Weïïs xttr TBS-50D, 80 thru 2 meters, $70; APS-50 pwr supp, $20; RME MC-55 converter, 80 thru 10, 6 or 12 volt, $40; four new 813s, best offer. AU equipment guaranteed excel- lent. Want VFO and revr, 75A2 or NC300. G. Stavea, W3JIC, 525 S. Rolilng Rd., Baltimore 28, Md.   ________ 
WANTED: 6-meter Gonset ("ommunicator lîi. Will trade factory- wired Globe Scout 65A, JT-3n Astatic mike, 5x8 printing press with type, etc. and Col .45 automatic. K0ELK, Herb Whipple, Box 900, DeSoto, Mo.  __        
FOR Sale: DX-35 in vy gud condx. Shïpped express coliect. First $50 takes 1t. W5GIF, Box J, Centreviile, Miss, „   
WRL Screen moduiator, $7.00, in exc. condx, w/manual. JÏm Wurtz, 2861 Gonzaga, RichNond 10, Callf.  
<.ANADIANS! Set of 8 Marconi manuals, brand new, for flrst and second class commercial lieense, cost $15. Seh for $10. Never used. VK3EGG, Ernle Crump, 64 Barrie, Galt, Ont., Canada. 
FOR Sale or trade for SSB géar; BX42, VHF-152A, 10B with VFO, TBY with 4 volt pwr supp, 3-30 Gonset converter, lo meter mobile xmttr, with dynamotor. K2POE, 1152 Park Ave., Vineland, N. J, 
BALE: SX-101, $330; HT^32, $550. wnfship. Uriits perfect. Used less than 40 hours. Wili seh separately or together. Don Goodrum, K4DBH, 2819 Plantation Dr., East Point, Ga.  
FOR Saië": BC312N and BC314D rëceivers with pwr supp; Q multiplier. 100 Kc. freq. std, Sold as one unit: $50, No shipping, sry. George Rehl, WkDQY, 324Qrange St., Galion. Ohio.   
NEW; NC2-80Cj C2 converter (with guaranteei. $30; NC-300 r4 months old), $300; will deliver up to 100 miles. Larry Kohlman, K2BVC, 330 Beechmont Dr., New Rochelle, N, Y.    
WANTED: BC946 rcvrTfront end cnUs for BC-453, two 40 MEL, 40 OES, 40 BVL. Gene Bradley, 706 Oak, Warren, uhio.   
SËLL San Francisco Bay Area only, 62 ft. Vesto tower stacked 10 over 20 meter beam selsyns, prop pitch motor, best offer. Will answer ah inquiries. Tel. LUeerne 1-4035. W6GIB, 8438 Aima Ave., Castro Valley, Calif.   
MOBILE Station complété, $55: Gonset 3-30 Me, post mount, Lysco xmttr, Mallory Vibrpack, whip, mount, coil, T17 Mic, 75 M xtal, and ceax 6V. Also Genlac, $13; Heathkit VFO $13. Send postage. K2ABY, Bethpage, L. l.,N. Y.   
BELL: Collins 75A4, $495; Haillcraftérs HT-30 SSB exciten $295; HT-3I 500 watt linear amplifier, $195. AU in like-new condx with instrux books. W6UGH, 8209 Nada, Downey, Calif.   
BX-28 in fine condx, $125; Heath ÀT1, 30 watt xmttr, lihènew, $20. Rev, Battln, 616 Glenwood, Elgin. 11L  __      
MUST Bell complété SBBstatlon at once: KWS-I, 75A-4 and SClOt. Must go together. In a like-new condx. One year old. Price, $2500. Write or catl K5HRJ, Charles Clarke, Box 535, Knox <^ty, Texas. 
FOR Sale: 100 Kc-ïo Kc. xtal frcquency standard as in QST, June 1955: $25. W90DT, 528 E. 4tb St., Lockport, 111. 
HAVE Tbree iiëw Ëljac 4-250A and two 4-125A. Neéd NO-3Ô6-CÏ, NC^300C-2 or XCU300. Make offer. W3ZYK, Mechanicsburg, Penna.        
WANTED: Coils "AC and AA" for HROôO. Trade complété dark- room outflt for 12 voit Communicator or DX-100. Write for détails. K0MFX, Lawrence Smith, Rt. 42, Nevada, lowa. _   
BELL: Elmâc pMR-6 revr with 6V Vibrapack; BC-453 revr. PE-103, Browning freq. meter. Make an offer! Robert Titteriugton, W8YBP/4, RFD 1, Box 11-A6 Portsmouth, Va. 
SËLLTHaïUcrafters S-53A with Heath Q-mïïïtïplier. Best offer. Biïi Goodman, 114 East Wayne Ave., Easton, Pa. _     
32 V3 excellent condition, $495. Need Pacejaker and audïo amplifier for Johnson kilowatt, also Model B slicer. Lewis West, W0AIO, 3414 W. St. Louis, Wichita 12, Kans,     
FOR Sale: Portable mUî, pica type, $25: portable radio, needs bat- teries, $5; Tlmex magnetic recorder, $20; 2-Htation intercom, $10. Postage extra. Vr. R. Hein, 418 Gregory, Rockford. Ht. 
WANT: Good hoinebrew 2 meter revr and xmttr. Both must he in A-l shape with pwr supplies and ready to go. Must alsn be neat- appearing. Xmttr mast nm at leust 40 watts out. Absnluteiy no junk wanted. N. K. Thompson, W1LVVV, 99 Water, Millinoeket, Me. 
BELL; Globe Bcout 680, in perfect condx. Only 16 hours use. To the most reasonahle offer. Wilson Routt, Rl-D #3, Niehotasvllle, ivy. 

I^OR Sale: Steel tower, 90 ft. guyed, Jontz mfgd., 10 ft. sections. Will hold any combinations of antenna, in perî. condx: $75; 3-eL 20M beam, $25; 4-el 15 meter beam, $30. aluminum fîttings, gamma matched, ready to Instal. Parts alone worth twice the prlce; prop pitch motor selsyns and xfrmr, $20; Westinghouse plate xfrmr, 2000Vdc after fiiter 750 ma GOSi perf. condx, steal at $60; plate xfrmr 3000 VDC after ftlter, 750 Ma CCS, 110 220 pri., brand nu. nev. used, $75; Thord. Multimatch mod. xfrmr, 500 watts aud. output, like new, W/manual, $50; 2 factory sealed Eimac 4-250A times, $27.50 eac. $50 takes both. First eheck or m.o. gets any item, AU letters ansd. F. R. Smith, W8HMI, RFD #3, Paw Paw, Mich. 
DX-IÔ0; Exc. wiring, very clean, $180. E. Getcheil, Causeway St., Medfleld, Mass.        
WANTED: Johnson Matchbox (275 watts) K2VNS, Levy, 1675 West Ninth, Brooklyn, N. Y.        _ 
ALUMINUM for the Hatns who want the best for less. \Vrïte for iist of angle, channel, plain and perforated sheet, castings, fasteners, beam kits, etc. VHF collinear arrays, $14.20 up. Six and ten meter beara speeiats. $15.95. Dick's W8XJL, Cherry Ave., Rte. 1, Tiffin, Ohio. Successor to Radcliff's, _____   „     
CRYSTALS Airmailed. Novice, net, générai; FT-243. Any kilocycie. .01%, 3500 to 8600, $1.00; thin Gonset, $1.45; 1700 to 3499, $1.75; 8601 to 21,500, $1.95; new crystals. Guaranteed, Marine. C.A.P., MARS, etc. Write for frequency listings and brochure. Crystals stnee 1933. C-W Crystals, Box 2065Q, El Monte, Callf.   
HÀMMARLUND HQÏ50, $175. New set, with factory guarantee. Howard W, Smith, Hiawassee, Ga.     
PLAN Now for ÀRRL Hudson Division Convention, Albany, N. Y., October 10-12. Watch for Announcement,  
KW Final parallel 4-250AS, Vacuum variable, see ARRL Handbook (1957) page 210; 44 ft. Vesto tower. Wili shlp It knocked down frt. coliect; PP 813 moduiator, 600 watt Multimatch xfrmr; 6 ft. cabinet, mise, pwr suppiy parts, etc. K8DGM, 225 Vincent Blvd., Alliance, Ohio.  _   _____   _ 
BELL Transmuter: H) thru 80 meters, 813 finaï, KW suppiy, VFO, $225. Bob Snicer, 217 Osborn Kd., Aibany 5, N. Y. _______ 
DX-40 For Sale: new this year, in perfect condx. J. T. Morey, W2HXF. 210 Mountain Ave., Princeton, N. J.   
SACRIFICE: Hy-Gain 152T2 2-eCTribahd beam, brand new and in original cartons, $45; Donner 40 ft, crank-up tower, brand new, $45. S,_É. Schwarz, 1726 Shirley St., Camarllio, C^alif.    
L(.»W Mileage 65B Scout, $69; WRL'mod. 755VFO, $49, with man- uals, factory-wired. New Drake KW io-pass, $12; new ARC5 7-9.1, $x; shipped postpaid anywhere in the USA. Fred Krauss, WSSPRi 95 Morris, Salem, Ohio. 
SËLL: 75A3 32V3 in A-ï condition. like new appeaïance, reasonablc. W20GE, 6 Clinton, Warwick, N. Y.   
SËLL: NC-109 revr six months old, $215; Harvey-Wells xmttr com- plété band-switching 80 thru 2 meters: pwer suppiy, APS-50, $90. Chicago area only. G. H. Dufïner, Jr„ W9FBM, 8454 So. Dante Ave., Chicago 19, 111.    
BKCOME A Radio Amateur. Free information on how to pass Code and Theory FCC examinations. American Electronics, 1203 Bryant Ave., New York 59, N. Y.      
BELL KWS1, 75A4 (both with Collins vernier knob), matchlng deluxe speaker, with 24-hour tumbler dock installed; 2.1, 3.0, 6.0 Kc filters; ail modifications with two minor exceptions incorporated. Cash package price, $1.795.00. t/sed less than two months a year ashore because of shlpboard Radio office position where maritime mobile never permltted. Steve Fox, W2ALZ, 14 Beekmun Pl., Glen Rock, N. J.        
BELL Meck 60W transmitter, colis, mike, $35.20M 3-e!ementShort- beam, $30. W2GWT, Penn Yan, N, Y. _____    
RECONDITIONED: Shipped on approvai with easy terms. Haill- craftérs 840B $79.00; SX99 $119.00; SX71 $149,00: 8X96 $189.00; BX100 $229.00; 8X101 $299.00; HQ129X $159.00: HQ100 $139.00; HQ1140X $189.00: HQ150; National NC98 $99.00; HROSOT $190.00: N0183D $279.00; NC300 $279.00; Viking 1 $129.00; Viking 11 $199.00; Ranger $179.00; Vallant; Pacemaker; PMR6A; PMR7A; AF67; Collins 75A1; 75A2; 75A3: 75A4; KWS1. Many other items. Write for list, Henry Radio Co^, Butler, Mo.     
FOR Saïe: Viking II with VFO and N0183, ail In good condx, $295. Estate of W5VLZ. Write Mrs. S. G. Swartz, Rt. 2. Box 34. Las Cruces, N. M.      _____    
TUBES: Brand New 4D32*r $22.50, 4-Ï25A $15.00, 4X150A $12.50, 813 $7.50, 814 $3,50. 815 $1.75 832A $4.75, 3E29(829B) $6.00, 5894 $10.00, 446B $4.50. 2E26 $2.25, 211 $1.00, 5814 $1,00. RK25 $1.50. ÀRT-13 transmitter. perfect condition $125.00. VHF 152 converter 10-6-2 meters $42.00. Stancor 500 watt modulation trans- former $40.00. Superior 1126 powerstat 15 amp $25.00. 1130-4)- 1130v — 500MA Kenyon $25.00. 2MFD-3000v oll fllled condensers $6.50. Stancor 250 watt modulation xmfer $18.00. ART-13 modula- tion transformer, $8.50. Close circuit T.V. caméra $75.00. New bat- teries for BC611 $1,75 pair. AU guaranteed, C.O.D's OK, Bill Slep W4fhy, box 178 Ellenton, Florida.    _ 
KITS Wired — 20% of kit prtee. Transmitters designed, built. Sur- plus conversions. 6m VFO, new design, with power suppiy, $39.50; 1 KW dummy antenna, cabinet. $5.75; complété 100 watt 6 or 2m phone xmttr with mike, xtal, power suppiy, TVI-suppressed, $99.50; transmitter power supplies, $10 up; new, ail guaranteed 1 year. Cata- log sheets. bargain Usts. Graduate englneer (licensed ham since 1924. Ex W9AXJ"). Money-back guarantee. K0KJX, L. P. Jackson, 645 Marshall, St. Louis 19. Mo. 
HQ-i29X for sale. $125, plus transportatlon. P. F. Williams, 25 Denison St., Hartford 5. Conn. 
SELLINO: S4nB, $60, AT-1, $17. K5JTP. 
FOR Sale; Heathkit electronic voice coutrol. Vy gud. condx, $21 ppd. W8SWN, Zeeland. Mich.     
AMATEUR Electronic Suppiy, WLscousIn's largest hum distributor. haa movwl to 3832 West Lfshon, Mllwaul;ee. Write for free used e»;utpmeut llsts.      _ 
COAX1AL-CABLE- 53 ohms —100 fit., SS.ttf»', postpaid. Satïs- factlon guaranteed. Van Dlck, Rlverlawn Drive, Wayne, N. J, _____ 
W0CVTI Gold Cup gtven for lonth couutry iwo-way BBB. QBo with WUCVU. Must m-elvé QBL vérification of contact to quaUfy 



6-METER Communicator III (3) with crystals, 2 mlkes, ground plane, $220 (excellent) ; Gonset 6-meter Unear (II) with 10 spare povver tubes, as new. $95, both for $300. (Money order.) Bob Mc- .Knlght, K6SKF, 1760 State St., Apt. #15, South Pasadena, Callf. 
WKLLiNG FB low power rig, both unit» new and in perf. operating condition. DX-SO, $50; VF-1, $15. Postpaid. Money order preferred. Gordon Kittel, K3AIG, 2930 Tilghman St., Ailentown, Pa.  
SÈLL: 12V. dynamotor 425V at .375A output $12; 6V dynamotor 425V at .375A output, $«, both in excellent condx, no surplus. Like new. LM freq. meter with orig. calibratîon book, $55. W6AJ, 8015 Loyola Blvd., Los Angeles, Câlif.     
ËLMAO PMR 6A rcvr with TNS. $75; 12v powrsupp, $15; Johnson mobile xmttr, $70; mobile VFO, $25; dynamotor with iilter, 12v — 400V/400 Ma., $10 or $170 take ail. F.o.b. New York City, Bill Herzog, W2KOO, 3132 104 St., Kast Elmhurst 69, N. Y,  
MU 0 SF(.' LKÀNIN G : KWS-1, several other transmitters, recêivêrs, kits, accessories, Tribaud beam; tremendous quantity of excellent eornponents. Clearance prices. 5-page list for stamped euveiope. VV4LDW, 5514 No. 16th, Arlington. Va.  _______ 
I Am a member. Are yon? WlhWA.      
WANTED: Receivers, transmitters, test equïpment, télétype, espe- ciaily ôlJ, 75A, 32V, BC-221, BC-348, BC-610 in trade for new SX-101, NC-3()0, HQ-170, Ranger. Valiant, HT-32, Gonset. Relrex, Fisher Hi-Fi, Bell, etc. Write Tom, WIAFN, AUtronics-Howard Co.. Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. (Tel, RIchmond 2-0048) Stores: 278 Friend St., Boston mear North Station); 60 Spring St., Newport, R. I. 
SF-LL: DX-100. Also build ali kits. Write for information. George, K2PGC4 7 Thurston Ave., Trenton, N. J.  
ART-ia for suie, with nô V_AC power supply. Make an offer, located West Grange, N. J. J. P. Metzger, 4105 Black Point Road, Honolulu. 15, T. H.     
IMPER ATI VK! Must sell: NC-98 wïthspkr. $95; WRLAT-3(w/t), $10; VF-i, $16.50; Vv modiûed AT-1 with antenna relay, new meter, 40W inpt., $31; Cathode modulator. $6; Kverythlng for $149.95. Ail inquiries will be answered. W2JEM/2, Michael Hoodes, Walter, C'amp Roosevelt, Sackett Take. Montieello, N. Y. _    
FOR Saie or tradë: Vikîng Advcntûm' xmttr. like new condx, $40 or will trade for two-meter rcvr or two meter converter. W4DSO, P. U. Box 444, Morganton, N. C.       
WANTED; Haiiiëraftërs portable receivers modela S-72 and S-72L, new or iLsed. State condx and price wanted. Grote Reber, P. o. Box 2, Green Bank, W. Va.             , 
FOR Sale: HQ-129X, exc. condx. $145 less spkr. Wiïl be wiîling to «bip freight colleet, also ( with a 925 deposit. Clyde Lawrence, Box 983, McCall, Idaho.      
GuNSET Communicator ÏÏI, a-12 meter, Ë.V. carbon mike, v2U5KK and Astatic 200S xtal mike. $300 value for $200. CUff Apple, K8BUG, 3721 Mengel Dr., Kettering 29, Uhlo.  
MALl ilCRAFTERS SX-28A w/matching spiïir, in gud condx, both in appearance and working order. $125. Gerst, 2674 W. 25thf Cleve- land 13, Ohio.           _ 
DX-100, $160 shipped prepaid. Reason for sale; going on 2 meters where there's lots of room. K9GYA, 1025 Main St., Stevens Point, Wls,      
HEATH AR-3 in gud condx, $20: automatic bug, vy gud condx, $16. Will be willlng to ship. K.0KHQ, 102 F.ast 17th, Hutchinson, Kans. 
SKLL: Smpius 3-6 Me. rcvr, 115 ac. speaker, $10: code machine, no tapes, no key, $8. Wanted: S-53A. Deai on Holiday flash caméra, eloseup lens, gadget bag? \VN6UTJ, 2501 Fremont Dr., Sonoma, Cahf.         
SX-71 with xtal calibrator, $140; 75 watt Handbook xmttr, $35. For complété détails write to Don Uber, W1FGW, 132 Woodbridge St., South Hadley, Mass. 
SELL: HRO-5, rack cabinet, spkr. p/tsupp, coils E, F. G, JB. JC, and JD. In mint condition: $125. Bob Noon, Rte #2, Colïe- ville, Kans.      
PIERSON KË-93 wanted. Ali replies wili be answered. Pleasestato whether die-cast panel, Power supply, etc. Full Info is desired. Eric, VE3DPV, 212 Dublin St.. Guelph, Ont.. Canada. 
S-Ô3A with Heath Q-Multiplier, in excellent condition, $60. Sorrv" eau't ship. K2YFM. N. Y. C. Fone after 6 p.M. FO 5-6978. 
F, LECT RO-VOIC E "carbon mike *210 KK. never used. $15^ K8HRO,jBox 1075, Huntington, W. Va.     
RCA 30-45 Me. 30 watts, outpt. FM mobile xmlttrs, $7.95; suppliêd with tubes but less dynamotor and xtal. Schematle avaliable. Telmobiie, Inc. Dynamotors Input; 6 volts output 600 v at 155 Ma., $3; input: 6 vot. output 600 volts at 265 Ma.. $3.75, Telmobiie. inc., 60 Grant Ave., Bethpage, N. Y.      
OLKANING House! ARR-1 with tubes, $5; new SCR-522, $25; BOul068, $20; new BC-454. $7.50; BC-453. $10: BC-457, $7 50; BC-455, $7.50; BC-314 with 110 VAC supp, $40; BG-620 and B(4-659, both with 6/12 VDC supp. $10 a.; Pair 10-meter walkle- talkies, home built, $25; Robert Harstad, 933 Flfth St.. Eau Claire Wls.          
CANADIANS! For sale: xmïttrs Heathkit DX-100, HalUcrufters HT-9 rcvr; Hammarlund HQ-I29X. Requested Vlking Ranger. VE20U. P. O. Box 355, Riviere du Loup, Que. P., Canada. 
"GLOBE Scout 65A, $75; Heathkit VF-1, $17 and ÂC-1, $10TARC-4 two meter transmitter, $50: lo-noise two meter converter, $30, 150 volt regulated power supply, $10; two meter walkle-talkle, $10: Pa.r-Metal cabinet for 8^" panel, $5;3C24, $1; 2E26. $2; various QSTs and Radios. 1930 to 1942. broken runs, about 100 in lot: $25 Make an offer. Roger Shultz, 33 Valley View Place. Tiffln. Ohio. 
FUR Sale: 350-500 W. 6-meter xmttr, commercial cabinet, châssis rack mounted. 304TL final. 829B driver. PP203A, 300W modulator 5 pwr supplies. $200 cash. T-90 Marvey-Weils Bandmaster, Z match and pwr supply. $200. Cash. Sorry, cannot ship. Wm. E, Barefoot W3UQJ, 1408 Whiteford Rd., York, Pa. __ 
TUCSiON Area: For sale — «me Teîrex 3-el. iO-meter beam and TR4 rotator. in perfect condx. Best offer over $50. Almost new Triplett meters. one each 0-500 Ma. 0-25 Ma. $5 each ; several Kl3s afui^otber equipment. Sorry, m shlpping. VITPQ, phone AiAin 
SAifiO: Gonset 2-mPter VFF Presmp and canvns case for Com- 
nmuleatnr 11. like uew, reiitiuiiablo. titoreli, 6 U'imiolil Terracs Great Neck, L. 1.. N. Y. ' 
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Have You Signed Up 

Any New Members 

Lately? 

Ihe old greetïng-song goes, 
"The more we stick together, the 
happier we will be." The more mem- 
bers your League has, the more 
prestige it enjoys; the more prestige 
if has, the belter if can profecf our 
privilèges; the better it protects our 
privilèges, the more fun you and I 
get out of ham radio. Start your 
own membership campaign soon. 

P.S. Don 7 forgef that additional licentéd ama- 
teurs residing in the same Household with a 
fvll member may foin the League for on/y 
$J—without having to obtain a tuhsçription 

to QST. 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
§4.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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90801 

The No. 90801 
EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

The No. 90801 Excîter-Transmitter îs of the 
most modem design including features and 
shielding for TV) réduction, band-swîtching 
for the 4-7-14-21 and 28 megacycle bands, 
circuit metering. Conservativeiy rated for use 
either as a transmitter or exciter. 5763 
oscillator-buffer-multiplier and 6146 power 
amplifier. 90 watts înput for CW. Can be 
keyed in the osciilator and/or amplifier or 
by means of keyed external V.F.O. such as 
the 90711. 67 watts input phone. Rack 
mounted SVi" panel height. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

  .   



ifs easy to learn ail about 

• DIGITAL COMPUTERS • 

• TELEVISION • 

the Rider 'Picture-Book' Way 

It's no mystery why Rider 'picture-book' training 
courses are the easiest, quickest, most economical way of 

learning ail about electronics. Text is written in down-to-earth English 
and explanations are thorough enough to satisfy the most critical engineer. 

Coverage of each subject is completely up-to-date. Fundamentals are presented idea-by-idea, 
page-by-page, permitting the reader to build his knowledge step-by-step. Specially 

conceived, easily understood illustrations support the text and make each 
subject crystal clear. At least one big illustration on each 

page ! Here are two new 'picture-book' courses... 

BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS 
by John S. Murpky 

catapults you into the exciting digital computer field 
If you have a knowledge of the fundamentals of 
electronics, you can master the basics of digital com- 
puters and understand the détails of any spécifie 
digital computer with this new 3 volume 'picture- 
book' course. Written by an expert in the computer 
field, text matter has been tested and proven in the 
training of computer field engineers and technicians. 
More than 350 illustrations support the text. 
Volume 1 covers the background of computers (devel- 
opment; what a computer is; binary data représen- 
tation—basis of digital computers; automatic 
calculation, programming and control). 
Volume 2: the components and units (basic building 
blocks of logical Systems; transition from communi- 
cation electronics to computer electronics; uses of 
tubes, diodes and magnetic eores; examples combin- 
ing use of building blocks and elemental circuits). 
Volume 3: opération of the computer (major logical 
Systems; storing and transferring data; alliedinput- 
output units; magnetic drums and core type of 
memory; static and dynamic types of registers in- 
eluding shift registers; timing puises; control; 
retiming). 
Basics of Digital Computers is idéal for training of 
programming personnel, maintenance men, for in- 
troductory training of engineering and technical 
personnel, for engineering students and for others 
who wish to broaden their knowledge of this new 
field. 
#196, 3 volumes, soft cover set $6.95 
#J96-H, cloth bound, ail 3 volumes $7.95 

BASIC TELEVISION 
by Alexander Sehure, Ph.D. 

Newcomer, or old 'pro' you can learn ail about télévision. 
Editors of leading electronic magazines, service 
technician publications and industriel magazines — 
the experts — unanimously acclaim BASIC TELE- 
VISION, new five volume Eider 'picture-book' train- 
ing course, as the easiest possible way of learning 
ail about black and white télévision. Here are typical 
commenta from prominent magazines: 

Electronic Technician, April 1958 "One picture is worth 
10,000 words," so you can imagine the information 
contained in the more than 700 figures included here. 
Each of these drawings is illustrated in the manner 
which makes the most difficult concept readily under- 
standable. Text is very clear. 

Radio & Télévision News, May 1958 There is no reason 
why the student with an elementary radio and elec- 
tronics background couldn't use this 'course' as a 
springboard to a career as a service technician in 
the télévision field. 

Telephony, April 1958 This is undoubtedly the most 
understandable présentation of the basic theory, 
opération and circuitry of black and white télévision 
ever published. 

#198 — 5 volumes, soft covers $10.00 per set 
#198-H — cloth bound, 5 vols, in one binding $11.50 

Basics of Digital Computers and Basic Télévision are 
now available. If you cannot get them where you 
normally buy your books, you can order them direct. 

10-day unconditional money-bcrcJc guarantee 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC • 116 West 14th Street, N.Y. 11, N. Y. 

I enclose $  Please send me: 
□ 3 vol. BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS set (soft cover) $6.95 O Cloth bound édition, $7.95 
□ 5 vol. BASIC TELEVISION set (soft cover) $10.00 □ Cloth bound édition, $11.50 
I understand I may return the books in 10 days for refund of full purchase price if not satisfied. 

Address.. 
City  
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GONSET G-28 
10 Meter Communicator 
Stock No. 83SU587... .$299,30 

HAMMARLUND HQ.170C 
Dual Conversion Ham Receiver 
Stock No. 92SU347....$369.00 

RME VHP 126 
6. 2, 1 Vt Meter Converter 
Stock No. 83SU598... .$239.00 

U -111 
f y 

GONSET 
2 and â Meter Converter 
Stock No. 83S577...$69.59 

HY-GA1N MINI-TRI BAND BEAMS 
10, 15 and 20 meters 
3-EIement No, 9252498....$69.95 
g.Element No. 92S2499....$49.95 HAMMARLUND HQ-160 

Dual Conversion Al!-Band Receivef 
Stock No. 94SZ816....$379.00 

mœmmKMÊmsmÊfâÊmmmimm 

get HIGHESTtrades 

for this new equipment 

Try us...write today...de- 
scribe your equipment, and see 
what a sweet deal we'll give 
you on the new gear you want. 
You'il get a "King-Size" trade- 
in every time! 

easiest ternis: Oniy 10% down, or your 
trade-in as down payment. Fast, efBcient 
handling...no red tape. 

15-day free trial: Order with confidence 
. . . 15-day free trial on ail receivers and 
transmitters. 

FREE 404-PAGE CATALOG 

It's packed with the largesf sélections of 
station gear—it's your complété Buying 
Guide to everything in Electronic equip- 
ment and supplies, if you haven't a copy of 
the 1958 ALLIED catalog, write for it today. 

Dur 37th Year 
ALLIED RADIO 

100 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO >0, IlL 



IF 
TRANSFORMER 

MICROTOME 
FILTER -AAAAA 

FEATURING: 

' Five degrees of sharp selectivity with variable bandwidth 
from 50 to 4000 cycles (6 db down). 

• Deep, sharp phasing notch capable of phasing within 250 
cycles of desired signal. 

• Desired signal cannot be phased ont on AM. 

- Provides up to 10 db more gain at sharpest position—no 
more losses! 

WHY IS THE NC-109 FOR YOU? 

Nationat's new NC-109 is the lowest priced général coverage 
receiver available today with the exclusive new Microtome filter and 
separate product detector for CW and SSB opération. Covers 540 
kc to 40 me in 4 bands, including broadeast band. Voice, CW or SSB. 

-VV,-,;,** 
Write for complété spécifications or see your National distributor 
today and try the NC-109-you'll agree.it's the finest amateur 
receiver in its price class. 

M'I9 

B 

* Only $19.95 down 
Up to 20 months to pay at most receiver distributors. 

* Suggested price: $199.95 ** 
** Prices slightly higher west of Rockies and outside U. S. A. 

Eight out of 10 U.S. Navy Ships use National Receivers 
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"cruising" speed 

to engine "idle "... 

iw m 

RCA Announees a New, Comprehenslvè Line of Mobile Communi* 
cations Tubes for 6-cell Storage-Battery Opération. 

AGAIN, RCA is FIRST—with a line of communication 
tubes that insures reliable service in mobile equipment 
operating with a terminal supply voltage ranging ail the way 
from 12 to 15 volts (they wïll take momentary 
excursions from 11 to 16 volts)! 

NEW RCA 13.5-VOLT MINIATURE TUBES 
FOR MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 

Here is a line of tubes for amateur mobile service that 
can take the extra plate and screen dissipation at 
"cruising" speeds—and yet deliver satisfactory performance 
at engine "idle". In addition, the 13.5-volt heaters are 
specifically designed and controlled to withstand the 
fréquent "on-ofï" heater opération normally encountered 
in mobile use. 
Check the list for the types you need. They're available at 
your RCA Industrial Tube Distributor. Tube technical 
data is available from RCA Commercial Engineering, 
Section H-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

\ RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. 4. 

RCA-7054—Power Pentode. For class C rf 
power amplifier, oscillator, frequency multiplier, 
up to 40 Me. AIso for modulator, af power 
amplifier. 
RCA-7055—Twin Diode. For low-current rec- 
tifier, detector, speech-clipper. 
RCA-7056—Sharp-Cutoff Pentode. For if am- 
plifier and rf amplifier up to 45 Me. 
RCA-7057 —Medium-Mn Twin Triode. For rf 
amplifier in cascode-type circuits up to 200 Me. 
RCA-7058—High-Mp Twin Triode. For phase 
Inverter, resistance-coupled amplifier, if 
oscillator. 
RCA-7059—Medium-Mp Triode-Sharp- 
Cutoff Pentode. For oscillator-mixer at if fre- 
quencies up to 40 Me. Triode unit aiso useful for 
vhf oscillator and, connected as diode, for high- 
perveance rectifier in noise-squelch circuits. 
RCA-7060—Medium-Mp Triode-Power Pen- 
tode. Triode useful for reactance moduiatori 
pentode for class C rf power amplifier, and fre- 
quency multiplier, up to 40 Me. 
RCA-7061 — Beam Power Tube. For af power 
amplifier. 


